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POUWO&D OF POOR QUALCTY 
This document is t h e  f i f t h  i n  a f i v e  volume r e p o r t  which d e s c r i b e s  a 
comprehensive d i g i t a l  computer s imula t ion  of t h e  dynamics of heavy l i f t  
a i r s h i p s  and g e n e r i c a l l y  s i m i l a r  vehic les .  
The work was performed by Systems Technology, Inc., Hawthorne, Cali- 
f o r n i a  f o r  the  Aeronaut ica l  Systems Branch i n  the  He l i cop te r  and Powered 
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Research Center,  Moffe t t  F i e l d ,  C a l i f o r n i a .  The s imula t ion  development 
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i n s t a l l e d  on t h e  Ames Research Center CDC 7600 computer. The c o n t r a c t  
t e c h n i c a l  monitor8 f o r  NASA were Dr. Mark Ardema, Mr. Alan Faye, and 
Mr. P e t e r  Talbot .  STI's Program Manager was Mr. I r v i n g  Ashkenas. 
The au thors  wish t o  acknowledge the  t e c h n i c a l  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  of 
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This  Programmer's Manual d e s c r i b e s  t h e  so f tware  des ign  of t h e  heavy- 
l i f t - a i r s h i p  s imula t ion  programs and a s s o c i a t e d  post -processors  and uas  
w r i t t e n  t o  a s s i s t  i n  so f tware  a l t e r a t i o n s .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h i s  manual 
t h e r e  a r e  two o t h e r s ,  a  User's Manual and a Technical  Manual. S ince  t h e  
programmer should have a c c e s s  t o  a l l  t h r e e  manuals, it is suggested t h a t  
t h e  User's Manual be read very c a r e f u l l y  before  a t t empt ing  t o  use t h i s  
Programmer's Manual. The Technical  Manual d i s c u s s e s  t h e  eng ineer ing  
d e s i g n  which, i n  most cases ,  has determined t h e  s t r u c t u r e  of the  s o f t -  
ware. 
The User's Manual is designed t o  provide the  u s e r  wi th  the  b a s i c  
informat ion necessary  t o  run t h e  program a s  i t  has been designed. Th i s  
manual does not d i scuss  any of the  i n t e r n a l  workings of the  code o r  the  
t e c h n i c a l  d e t a i l s  of the  equa t ions  and t h e i r  d e r i v a t i o n s .  This  manual 
d e s c r i b e s  the  var ious  d a t a  f i l e s  necessary  f o r  the  program and e x p l a i n s  
t h e  output  from t h e  program and the  va r ious  op t ions  a v z i l a b l e  t o  t h e  
u s e r  when execut ing the  program. The d i s c u s s i o n  of t h e  d a t a  f i l e s  is 
l i m i t e d  to: 
1) The type of d a t a  contafned i n  each f i l e .  
2 )  The inpu t s  necessary  t o  c r e a t e  s p e c i a l  conf igura-  
t ions.  
3) Inputs  whose na tu re  is s p e c i a l i z e d  o r  not obvi- 
ous. 
4 )  Addi t iona l  d a t a  f i l e  informat ion is conta ined in :  
Appendix A - t a b u l a t e s  a l l  inpu t  v a r i a b l e s .  It 
i n d i c a t e s  which va lues  a r e  v a l i d  f o r  the  va r ious  
v a r i a b l e s  and o t h e r  s p e c i a l  c o n s i d e r a t  ions  which 
t h e  v a r i a b l e s  may have. 
Appendices B and C - con ta in  sample s e t s  of i n p u t  
f i l e s  and t h e  output  r e s u l t i n g  from those  inpu t  
f i l e s .  
The Programmer's Manual . - is designed f o r  t h e  maintenance programmer 
who w i l l  be suppor t ing  t h i s  program. It e x p l a i n s  the  l o g i c  of the  v a r i -  
ous program modules, and i n  some c a s e s  g i v e s  a d e t a i l e d  exp lana t ion  of 
t h e  reasons  f o r  v a r i o u s  implementations. The t o p i c s  d i scussed  i n  t h e  
User's Manual w i l l  not  be repea ted  i n  the  Programmer's Hanual. Conse- 
quent ly ,  the  maintenance programmer w i l l  have t o  c o n s u l t  both of tl-ese 
manuals when working wi th  t h e  program. The Programmer's Hanual c o n t a i n s  
s e v e r a l  appendices,  inc lud ing  a d i c t i o n a r y  of program v a r i a b l e s ,  a l is t  
of a l l  subrou t ines  and t h e i r  purposes,  a subrou t ine /comon block/cross  
r e fe rence  l i s t i n g ,  and a  c a l l i n g / c a l l e d  subrou t ine  c r o s s  r e fe rence  list- 
ing.  
The Technical  Manual c o n t a i n s  a  d e t a i l e d  d i s c u s s i o n  of a l l  simula- 
t i o n  models, inc lud ing  d e r i v a t i o n s  of a l l  the  equa t ions ,  and methodology 
f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  requ i red  program inpu t  da ta .  The u s e r  w i l l  have t o  
consu l t  t h i s  manual f o r  a l l  t e c h n i c a l  informat ion he r e q u i r e s  i n  gener-  
a t i n g  t h e  input  d a t a  f i l e s  o r  i n  unders tanding t h e  output .  
The program code is w e l l  documented, and t h e  programmer is r e f e r r e d  
t o  the  code documentation f o r  the  implementation d e t a i l s .  Throughout 
t h i s  Programmer's Manual, r e l e v a n t  s u b r o u t i n e  names a r e  enclosed i n  
parentheses  t o  provide  t h e  programmer wi th  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t s  from which t o  
work. 
The appendices included i n  t h i s  manual are a s  follows: Appendix A 
is an a l p h a b e t i c a l  l i s t  of subrou t ines  and t h e i r  purposes; Appendice B 
is an a l p h a b e t i c a l  l is t  of the  common blocks wi th  d e f i n i t i o n s  of each; 
Appendix C is a  common block/subrout ine  c r o s s  r e fe rence ;  Appendix D is a  
cabl ing/cel l led  subrou t ine  c r o s s  r e fe rence ;  and Appendix E provides  an  
a l p h a b e t i c a l  l i s t i n g  of t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  inpu t  and ou tpu t  v a r i a b l e s .  
These appendices w i l l  cont inue t o  be u s e f u l  on ly  i f  they a r e  updated t o  
r e f l e c t  a l l  changes made t o  the  programs. 
The s i m l a t i o n  of the  heavy- l i f t  a i r s h i p  c o n s i s t s  of t h r e e  programs 
which m e  a  l a r g e  amount of shared code. The t h r e e  programs a r e :  
1. BLbSM - Powered vehic le  i n  f l i g h t  without a 
payload. 
2 .  ELAl4OR - Unpowered vehicle  constrained t o  a m s t  
a t  a mooring point.  
3. BLAPAY - Powered vehicle  i n  f l i g h t  carrying a 
payload. 
The flow diagram used by the th ree  programs is shown i n  Fig. 1. 
The following discussion of the program development process provides 
an understanding of the present  program and some guidel ines  f o r  fu tu re  
work. HLASIM was developed by progressively adding modules. After  t h e  
bas ic  force ca l cu l a t i on  (FORCE) was implemented, the aerodynamic module 
(AERO), gust module (GUST), and the  i n t e r f e r ence  modules were added. 
This process could have been continued u n t i l  a l l  aspec ts  (payload and 
mooring) were incorporated i n t o  one program; t h i s  was not done because 
t he  program complexity would have been unmanageable. 
A completely new program t o  model the  payload was wr i t t en  and s t ruc-  
tured t o  be compatible with the program HLASIM. After  a l l  of the pay- 
load modules were implemented and t e s t ed  on the "payload only" program, 
c a l l s  t o  the payload modules were inser ted  i n  the  program HLASIM. The 
r e s u l t  was the , rogram HLAPAY. A spec i a l  s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ive  module 
had to  be wr i t t en  f o r  t h i s  program, but a l l  o ther  modules were compat- 
ib le .  
Program HLAMOR was created by adapting some of the HLASIM subrou- 
t i ne s .  Though the basic  program s t r u c t u r e  was m a i ~ t a i n e d  (Fig. l ) ,  some 
pa r t s  were excluded (i.e., the  cont ro l  system) while o thers  were radi- 
c a l l y  a l t e r e d  (i.e., the ro to r  and prope l le r  aerodynamics). The r e s u l t  
was a la rge  number of subroutines having s imi l a r  rwmes and serving s i m i -  
l a r  funct ions,  yet implemented d i f f e r en t ly .  Wherever possible ,  however, 
ex i s t i ng  code was shared with tbe other  programs. 
Program modules were b u i l t  around engineering concepts (e.g., aero- 
dynamics and con:rol systems). This modularity should allow a l t e r n a t i v e  
modules to  be developed and used i n  place of the e x i s t i n g  ones. This 
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Figure 1 .  Heavy-Lif't Airship Simulation Top-Le~el Plow Diagram 
approach t o  code a l t e r a t i o n  is p r e f e r a b l e  t o  changing p a r t s  of ind iv id -  
u a l  subrou t ines .  The program s i z e  and complexity is such t h a t  e r r o r s  
in t roduced while a l t e r i n g  " b i t s  and p ieces  he re  and there"  may never be 
no t i ced ,  I n  a d d i t i o n  i t  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  mainta in  documentation f o r  many 
smal l  a l t e r a t i o n s .  Since  t h e  program's long term u s e f u l n e s s  depends 
upon t h e  q u a l i t y  of t h e  documentation, a  system f o r  r ecord ing  a l t e r a -  
t i o n s  w i l l  be needed. It is a l s o  l i k e l y  t h a t  p a r t s  of the  programs may 
e v e n t u a l l y  have s e v e r a l  a l t e r n a t i v e  modules; t h e r e f o r e  a  system f o r  
s t o r i n g  t h i s  code w i l l  a l s o  be needed. 
The t h r e e  programs d i scussed  above (HLASIM, HLAMOR, and HLAPAY) have 
been i n s t a l l e d  on the  NASA Ames Research Center  CDC 7600/SCOPE system. 
The I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Mathematics and S t a t i s  t i c s  Library  (IMSL) is requ i red  
t o  execute  a l l  of t h e  simulah on programs. The source  code is s t o r e d  
under the  UPDATE f a c i l i t y  wi th  a  s e p a r a t e  DECK name f o r  each s u b r o u t i n e ,  
and a  LIBKARY which c o n t a i n s  t h e  compiled o b j e c t  code f o r  a l l  subrou- 
t i n e s .  To execute  one of the  programs, the  LOADER is c a l l e d  wi th  t h a t  
program. The LOADER w i l l  then o b t a i n  a l l  necessary  subrou t ines  from t h e  
LIBRARY. This implementation procedure ensures  t h a t  only  one source  and 
one compiled o b j e c t  f i l e  e x i s t s  f o r  each subrout ine .  Therefore ,  t h e  
i m p l i c a t i o n  of a l l  code changes on each of t h e  t h r e e  programs must be 
examined. Global changes t o  a l l  t h r e e  programs a r e  q u i t e  s imple  t~ makc 
wi th  the LIBRARY 0 7  gan iza t ion .  
The programmer may have t o  make p a r a l l e l  changes i n  o r d e r  t o  &in- 
t a i n  the s i m i l a r i t y  of the  t h r e e  programs. For va r ious  reasons  it w a s  
necessary  t o  w r i t e  new code f o r  some of the  modules of each program 
(e.g., t h e  r o t o r  and p r o p e l l e r  aerodynamics and the  s t a b i l i t y  de r iva -  
t i v e s ) .  I f  f u r t h e r  a l t e r a t i o n s  a r e  made t o  such a module, t h e  program- 
mer w i l l  have t o  decide  whether p a r a l l e l  changes a r e  a l s o  necessary  i n  
t h e  o t h e r  modules. 
I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  is performed by t h r e e  r o u t i n e s :  PINTIL f o r  HLAPAY; 
MINTIL f o r  HLAMOR; and INTIAL f o r  v a r i a b l e s  t h a t  a r e  common t o  a l l  t h r e e  
of the  programs. Ae a  g e n e r a l  r u l e ,  a l l  program i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  is con- 
d ~ c t e d  i n  these  rou t ines .  I n  a  few cases ,  where a  v a r i a b l e  is used i n  
only one p lace ,  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  is done l o c a l l y .  Future  program e1.terna- 
t i o n s  must r e f l e c t  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of the  a f f e c t  of over lays  on i n i t i a l -  
i zed  v a r i a b l e s  s i n c e  over lays  u s u a l l y  r e q u i r e  t h e  use  of i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
rou t ines .  
V a r h b l e s  a r e  i n i t i a l i z e d  by e i t h e r  da ta  s t a t ements  o r  by ass ign-  
ment. The d i f f e r e n t  methods, combined wi th  t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  r o u t i n e  
c a l l i n g  o rde r ,  achieve very d i f f e r e n t  r e s u l t s .  The i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  rou- 
t i n e s  a r e  c a l l e d  a t  t h e  beginning of t h e  program run; and, i f  t h e r e  is  
more than one t r i m  s t a t e  t o  be c a l c u l a t e d ,  t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  r o u t i n e s  
w i l l  be c a l l e d  p r i o r  t o  each a d d i t i o n a l  t r i m  c a l c u l a t i o n .  SOP@ b a s i c  
forms of i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  a r e  a s  lo l lows:  
1. Many mat r i ces  (e.g., t h e  mass mat r ix )  a r e  i n i -  
t i a l i z e d  t o  zero. The inpu t  r o u t i n e s  w i l l  load 
va lues  i n t o  some l o c a t i o n s  of the  mat r ix  whi le  
l e a v i n g  t h e  o t h e r s  zero .  I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  is by 
d a t a  s t a t ements  s i n c e  assignment would incor -  
r e c t l y  ze ro  the  mat r ix  before  a  second trim. 
2. Var iab les  used and changed by the  t r i m  o r  s t a b i l -  
i t y  d e r i v a t i v e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  (e.g., t h e  s t a t e  
vec to r )  must be r e i n i t i a l i z e d  ( o r  r e i n p u t )  by 
assignment before  each t r i m  s t a t e  c a l c u l a t i o n .  
F a i l u r e  t o  do t h i s  w i l l  cause  t h e  subsequent trim 
t o  use the  va lues  l e f t  over  from t h e  previous  
trim. 
3. Some inpu t  o r  c a l c u l a t e d  Lime h i s t o r y  d a t a  (e.g., 
t h e  gus t  v e l o c i t i e s )  a r e  i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  z e r o  
because they a r e  used (and must be de f ined)  dur- 
ing the  trim but a r e  not  inpu t  o r  c a l c u l a t e d  
u n t i l  t h e  time h i s t o r y  begins. 
4. The c a b l e  f o r c e s  on the  h u l l  a r e  s e t  t o  ze ro  I n  
INTIAL, and t h e j r  values  are never changed i n  t h e  
program HLASirl. I n  t h e  program HLAPAY, t h e  pay- 
load module g e n e r a t e s  nonzero h u l l  c a b l e  f o r c e  
va lues  f o r  the  a c t i v e  cables .  The same v e h i c l e  
f o r c e  module (FORCE) s e r v e s  both of t h e  programs 
and does not  need t o  know which program h a s  
c a l l e d  it. 
I f  f u t u r e  developments r e q u i r e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n ,  t h e  methodology d ie -  
cussed above should be used. Program s i n t a i n a b i l i t y  w i l l  be improved 
when these  p a t t e r n s  a r e  followed wherever poss ib le .  
This s e c t i o n  provides  a g e n e r a l  d i s c u s s i o n  of t h e  i n p u t l o u t p u t  eub- 
r o u t i n e s  of t h e  t h r e e  programs (HLASIM, HLuMOR, and HLAPAY) d i scussed  
previously .  Table 1 is a list of a l l  d a t a  f i l e s ,  t h e i r  e q u i v a l e n t  u n i t  
numbers, and t h e  subrou t ines  and programs which access  them. Since  the  
d a t a  f i l s s  t h a t  a r e  c r e a t e d  and used by t h e s e  p rogram are d i scussed  i n  
t h e  User's Manual, the  p r o g r a m e r  is r e f e r r e d  t h e r e  f o r  a d e t a i l e d  d i s -  
cuss ion  of t h e  c o n t e n t s  of each d a t a  f i l e  a s  w e l l  as f o r  sample ou tpu t  
l i s t i n g s  and inpu t  d a t a  f i l e s .  There a r e  no computer-generated &f a , ~ l t  
inpu t  values. I f  a p a r t i c u l a r  cons tan t  is u n c e r t a i n ,  t h e  u s e r  can eli- 
minate the  r e l a t e d  phys ica l  e f f e c t  by a s s i g n i n g  t o  t h a t  v a r i a b l e  t h e  
value  l i s t e d  i n  the  column e n t i t l e d  "Default Input  Values" of Appendix A 
of Volume 111, t h e  Simulat ion User's Guide Appendices. Leaving ou t  an  
inpu t  v a r i a b l e  f o r  computer d e f a u l t  w i l l  cause automat ic  t e r m i n a t i o n  of 
t h e  run. 
The fol lnwing is a n  overview of the  subrou t ines  which read o r  w r i t e  
data.  
A. VEBICU AND FLIGET CONDITION INPUTS 
The v e h i c l e  and f l i g h t  c o n d i t i o n  i n p u t s  a r e  conta ined i n  d a t a  f i l e s  
whose names end wi th  "DTA" (e.g., PAYDTA, GMDTA) ana a r e  read by subrou- 
t i n e s  whose na res  begin wi th  " IN"  (e.g., INMASS, INPGEO). These d a t a  
a r e  then immediately w r i t t e n  t o  t h e  output  l i s t i n g  by s u b r o u t i n e s  whose 
names begin wi th  "01". Each inpu t  r o u t i n e  has  a corresponding ou tpu t  
subrou t ine  (e.g., INMASS/OIMASS, INGEO/OiPGEO). A l l  "IN" s u b r o u t i n e s  
a r e  c a l l e d  from t h e  t h r e e  main programs (HLASIM, HLAMOR, o r  HLAPAY) and 
read da t r i n  the  NAMELIST format. 
B e  TIME PBMlE MTA OUTPUT 
The program w r i t e s  a user-se lec ted block of v a r i a b l e s  t o  t h e  output  
l i s t i n g  a f t e r  each t r i m  ca lcu la t i .on  as w e l l  a s  a t  usc r - se lec ted  p r i n t  
TABLE 1 
SUBROUTINES AND PROGRAMS ACCESSED BY DATA FILES 
Ihta F i l e  S u b r o u t i n e s  
INPUPTAPE5 QUESTN, TQUEST, WTOIN HLAS IH , RLAIIOR , RLAPAY 
OUTOIN, TQUEST, QUESTN, HLASIM, HLAHOR, HLAPAY 
TRIM, PTRIM, MTRIH, 
P T R r n ,  PNTRW, 
WRTSTB, WKTHSB, WRTTSB, WRTIVD, 
WRTVOI, WRTINC, m D I ,  WRTPSB, 
MSSffi, STORE, PSTORE, 
h d  sll 01 r o u t i n e s  (OICEOM, etc.) 
PYOUTlrTAPE9 TQUEST 
( i n p u t )  
PAYDTCTAPE10 INPGEO, INWAS, INCABL, INPARO, 
( i n p u t )  INPYST 
OUTLS'ZLTAPE19 QUESTN, TQUEST 
( i n p u t )  
HLAPAY 
HLAPAY 
HLASIH, HLAMOR, HLAPAY 
HLASIN, HLAMOR, HLAPAY 
GMDTbTAPE20 HGEOM, LPGEOM, INGEAR, INMOOR, INMST HLASIM, HLAHOR, HLAPAY 
( i n p u t )  
ARODThTAPE2 1 INHARO, INLARO 
( i n p u t )  
HLASIM, HLAMOR, HLAPAY 
IFCDTATAPE2 5 INRIFC, INPIFC INFIFC, INHIFC, INTIFC HLASIM, HLAMOR,HLAPAY 
( i n p u t )  
PIMDTATAPE2 3 INPROP, INMCLC 
( i n p u t )  
TRbDTATAPE24 INSTAT, I N A W S ,  INSTAB 
( i n p u t )  
MORDTA-TAPLJO INMTRA, INMRST 
( i n p u t )  
HISDTATAPE2 2 INFCSC, INPROF, INGUST, INSTEP 
( i n p u t )  
RG 1 -Re6 GETSRG 
TAPE4 1-TAPE46 
( i n p u t )  
PLO'bTAPE50 STOKE, PSTORE, IPLOFT 
( o u t p u t )  
HLASZM, HLAPAY 
HLASIM, HLAMOR, HLAPAY 
HLASIP, HLAMOR, HLAPAY 
YLASIM, HLAMOR, HLAPAY 
HLASIM, HLAHOR, HLAPAY 
i n t e r v a l s  dur ing  time h i s t o r i e s .  (See ehe s a a p l e  output  l i s t i n g  i n  
Appendix 8 of t h e  User's Hanu,aL.) The v c r i a b l e s  and the  o r d e r  i n  which 
they appear a r e  c o n t r o l l e d  by the  u s e r  v i a  t h e  inpu t  f i l e s  OUTLST and 
PYOUTL. (See t h e  User's Wsnual f o r  a d i s c u s s i o n  of these  f i l e s . )  The 
v a r i a b l e s  t o  b w r i t t e n  a r e  loaded i n t o  output  a r r a y s  (e.g., ZHLDTA f o r  
v e h i c l e ;  ZLPDTA f o r  LPUs; ZPYDTA f o r  payload; and ZCBDTA f a r  c a b l e s )  
which a r e  concafned i n  the  ccwnon: OUTDTA and PYOPUT. 
The s u b r o u t i n e s  STORE ( f o r  the  v e h i c l e )  and PSTORE ( f o r  t h e  payload) 
w r i t e  the  d a t a  t h a t  a r e  conta ined i n  t h e s e  a r rays .  By c s i n g  the  code 
numbers from t h e  inpu t  f i l e s  OUTLST and PYOUTL a s  a r r a y  & u b s c r i 2 t s ,  t h e  
v a r i a b l e  names and va lues  a r e  w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  same o rder  as given i n  t h e  
user-created inpu t  f i l e .  This  technique has  proven i t s e l f  u s e f u l  f o r  
program debugging and ou tpu t  v a r i a b l e  l is t  enlargement. 
The method f o r  a d d i r g  v a r i a b l e s  is a s  fo l lows:  
1. I n s e r t  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t ~  common i n t o  the  subrou t ine  
which c a l c u l a t e s  t h e  v a r i a b l e .  Load t h e  v a r i  s b l e  
i n t o  t h e  next unused l o c a t i o n  i n  the  a p p r o p r i a t e  
a r ray .  (There a r e  many unused l o c a t i o n s .  See 
Ap;endix D i n  the  User's Manual f o r  a l tst  of the  
l o c a t i o n s  t h a t  a r e  p r e s e n t l y  being used. ) 
2. The v a r i a b l e  name should be i n s e r t e d  i n  the  cor-  
responding v a r i a b l e  name heading a r r a y  l o c a t i o n  
i n  s u b r o u t i n e  STORE o r  subrou t ine  PSTORE. (The 
v a r i a b l e  name hesding a r r a y s  a r e :  HLHEAD f o r  
h u l l ,  LPHEAD f o r  LPUs, PYHEAD f o r  payload, and 
CBHEAD f o r  cables . )  
3. The u s e r  must then inc ludr  the  s u b s c r i p t  number 
of t h e  l o c a t i o n  determined above a s  a code number 
i n  the  a p p r o p r i a t e  input  f i l e  (OUTLST o r  PYOUTL). 
4. Addi t ions  of v a r i a b l e s  should be c a r e f u l l y  docu- 
mented s o  t h a t  two v a r i a b l e s  a r e  not w r i t t e n  t o  
the  same loca t ion .  
C. STABILITY DgaIVATIVE (NITPUT 
T h e  s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e  ou tpu t s  a r e  w r i t t e n  by s u b r o u t i n e s  which 
begin with "WRT." A s  with s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s  i n  genera l ,  each main 
program has an e x c l u s i v e  s e t  of output  subrou t ines  which a r e  r e l a t e d  t o  
i t u  s t a b t l i t y  d e r t v a t i v e u .  T h i 8  was n r c e a s a r y  b a c a u r a  of t h r  m a t r i x  d i -  
menl ion  d i f  f e r a ~ \ c e s .  
The progrrauner  s h o u l d  conclul t  t h e  error p r o c e r r l t q  ~ e c t i o n  o f  t h i 8  
s u i d e  f u r  u c o m p l e t e  d e n c r i p t i o n  of t h e  e r r o r  me8ram r o u t i n a  a n d  i t s  
error m s a a g e s .  
Ar. u ~ l f a r m v t t a d  f i l e  (PLOT) c o n t a i n s  a program d e s c r i y t  c.r, v a r i a b l e  
tram+*, and  a l l  o u t p u t  v a r i a b l e u  from trim and  every t iw h i v t o r y  a l l l o r -  
t t h m  atep. A c o m p l e t e  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h i s  f i l e  is g i v e n  i n  S e c t i o n  III- 
B of t h e  Uaer 's  Manual. Tha f i l e  i u  v r i t t e n  by t h e  r o u t i n e s  IPLOTP, 
STONE, and  PSTOKE. XYLOTP is c a l l e d  f rom QUESTN, TQUEST w r i t e s  t h e  i n i -  
t i a l  r u n  p a r a m e t e r s ,  and STORE and PSTC)Rg write t h e  v a r i a b l e s  and t h e i r  
names. If new v a r i a b l e s  a r e  added  t o  t h e  o u t p u t  v a r i a b l e  l ist  (see B 
dbove) ,  t h e y  and t h e i r  names w i l l  become p a r t  of t h i s  f i l a  a u t o m a t i -  
c.4 1 ly . 
A l l  o u t p u t  d a t a  is w r i t t e n  t o  t h i a  f i l a  w i t h  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  t h a t  a 
-
p o s t  p r o c e s s o r  s e l e c t s  d a t a  f roin t h i s  f l l e  and p l o t s  It .  The NASA Amcl 
Heaearclz C e n t e r  imp lamerr ta t  t o n  h a s  s u c h  a program, PPLOTF. PPLOTF i o  
d i s c u s s e d  i n  d e t . ~ i L  i l l  S e c t i o n  1 V  of t h i s  Programmer 's  Manual and  I n  t h e  
U s e r ' s  Manual. 
The time h i s t o r y  s imula t ion  of the  v e h i c l e  motion is accomplished by 
c e fol lowing i n t e g r a t i o n  scheme: 
1. S t a r t  wi th  a  g iven v e h i c l e  s t a t e  v e c t o r  ( ca lcu la -  
t e d  by t h e  t r i m  module), f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  svstem 
i n t e g r a t o r s  ( i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  ze ro ) ,  and, i f  ac ..A- 
c a b l e ,  t h e  payload state vec to r  ( c a l c u l a t e d  i n  
t h e  payload t r i m  module). The time is i n i t i a l -  
i zed  t o  zero.  
2. Inc rease  t h e  time by a  small increment. 
3. C s l c u l a t e  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of t h e  v e h i c l e  state 
v e c t o r ,  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system i n t e g r a t o r s ,  and 
payload s t a t e  vec to r .  
4. Update t h e  v e h i c l e  s t a t e  vec to r ,  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  
system i n t e g r a t o r s ,  and payload s t a t e  v e c t o r  
us ing the  d e r i v a t i v e s  c a l c u l a t e d  i n  Step 3. 
5. Repeat S teps  2 through 4 u n t i l  reaching t h e  spec- 
i f i e d  t i m e .  
The IMSL Runge-Kutta r o u t i n e ,  DVERK, is used t o  perform t h e  numeri- 
c a l  i n t e g r a -  L>n. Implementation of DVERK r e q u i r e s  t h a t  a l l  i n t e g r a t o r  
s a t e  v a r i a b l e s  be i n  one v e c t o r ,  but  the  program s t r u c t u r e s  r e q u i r e  
those  v a r i a b l e s  t o  be used i n  d i f f e r e n t  l o c a t i o n s .  I n  o rde r  not t o  com- 
pit.>mise the  programs' modulari ty,  two i n t e r f a c i n g  r o u t i n e s  were w r i t t e n  
(one above and the  othe; below DVERK, s e e  Table 2). These s u b r o u t i n e s  
l cad  and unload :be i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  i n t o  and out  of the  com- 
? l e t # !  s t a t e  : c t o r ,  SV. Th i s  vec to r  is then passed i n t o  DVERK and i n t e -  
g ra ted  nu d r i c a l l y .  
TABLE 2 
SYSTEM INTEGRATOR INTERFACING SUBROUTINES 
The subrou t ine  preceeding ( t o e . ,  which c a l l s )  DVERK forms t h e  - l ec to r  
SV, i n i t i a l i z e s  o t h e r  DVERK arguments, and calls DVERK. DVERK's argu- 
ments have been s e t  t o  monitor t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  t i m e  s t ep .  I f  DVERK 
a t t empts  t o  use  a time s t e p  s m a l l e r  than t h a t  which is allowed (MINSTP), 
t h i s  subrou t ine  w i l l  f o r c e  acceptance  of t h e  l a t e s t  c a l c u l a t i o n .  Th i s  
provides  some u s e r  c o n t r o l  over  the  program execut ion c o s t .  
Program 
HLAS I M  
HLAMOR 
HLAPAY 
The subrou t ine  which fo l lows  e . ,  which is c a l l e d  by) DVERK 
unloads t h e  i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  from SV i n t o  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  
commons. Tfie d e r i v a t i v e s  of each of t h e  state v a r i a b l e s  (e lements  of 
SV) a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  and placed i n t o  SVDOT, which is then r e t u r n e d  t o  
DVERK. Throughout t h e  remainder of t h e  proqram, t h e  v e h i c l e  s t a t e  
v e c t o r  (common SVECTR), f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e s  (common 
FCSINT) , and payload s t a t e  v e c t o r  (common PSVCTR) a r e  complete ly  sepa- 
r a t e .  This  a l lows  t h e  payload only and v e h i c l e  only  s t a t e  d e r i v a t i v e  
c a l c u l a t i o n s  t o  be merged i n  t h e  program HLAPAY without  a l t e r i n g  e i t h e r  
s t a t e  d e r i v a t i v e  c a l c u l a t i o n  module (CALSCD o r  CLCPSD). 
The f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system i n t e g r a t o r  l i m i t s  a r e  enforced i n  t h e  rou- 
t i n e  c a l l e d  by DVERK. I f  a  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system i n t e g r a t o r  is set by 
DVEW t o  a  value  l a r g e r  chan t h e  use r - spec i f i ed  l i m i t ,  t h e  i n t e g r a t o r  
value  used i n  t h e  f l i g h t  cor l t ro l  system model is s e t  back t o  t h a t  l i m i t .  
Changing values  i n  SV is not allowed by DVERK ( s e e  t h e  IMSL-DVERK docu- 
mentation).  
Subrout ine  






Subrout ine  





Before dec id ing  t o  use DVERK, we  implemented both IMSL r o u t i n e s  
DGEAR and DVERK. Our reasons  f o r  choosing DVERK are a s  follows: 
1. DVERK is r e l a t i v e l y  easy t o  implement. 
2. DCEAR d i d  not  show a n o t i c e a b l e  c o s t  improvement. 
3. NEAR moves t h e  time s t e p  backward and forward i n  a 
much more a r b i t r a r y  manner than DVERK, thereby caus- 
i n g  problems with  t h e  gus t  s t r i n g  inputs .  (See sub- 
r o u t i n e s  RGUST, RANDOM, and PRNDOM). 
BOTE: DGEAR can be used, but t h e r e  is some r i s k  of pro- 
gram f a i l u r e  because of Point  3. 
It is expected t h a t  f u t u r e  developments w i l l  add i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e s ;  
t h e r e f o r e ,  a means t o  accomplish t h i s  has been b u i l t  i n t o  t h e  system. 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  p resen t  i n t e g r a t o r  state v a r i a b l e s ,  t h e r e  a r e  two 
empty a r rays .  The a r r a y  BLKINT (spare  s t a t e s )  is loaded i n t o  t h e  bottom 
of SV, and BKDINT ( t ime  d e r i v a t i v e s  of spare  states) is loaded i n t o  t h e  
corresponding bottom l o c a t i o n s  of SVDOT. These vec to rs  a r e  i n i t i a l i z e d  
t o  z e r o  i n  subrou t ine  INTIAL. Addi t iona l  i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e s  can be 
placed i n  these  a r r a y s ,  and they w i l l  au tomat ica l ly  become p a r t  of the  
SV and SVDOT vec to rs .  The method f o r  doing t h i s  is as fol lows:  
I. Common SPRINT with  v a r i a b l e s  BLKSIZ and BLKINT is 
placed i n  the  r o u t i n e  where the  new i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e  
is f i r s t  c a l c u l a t e d  o r  inpu t .  That new s t a t e  value 
is then loaded i n t o  t h e  next  unused p o s i t i o n  of 
BLKINT. 
2. I n t e g r a t o r  loop l i m i t s  should be enforced i n  t h e  sub- 
r o u t i n e s  CLCSVD and CLTSVD as is p r e s e n t l y  done f o r  
t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system l i m i t s .  
3. Common SPDINT wi th  v a r i a b l e s  BKDSIZ and BKDINT a r e  
placed i n  t h e  subrou t ine  where t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of t h a t  
new i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e  is  c a l c u l a t e d .  That d e r i v a t i v e  
value  is then loaded i n t o  t h e  corresponding p o s i t  ion  
of BKDINT. 
Subroutines INTGTR, MINTGR, o r  TINTGR and CLCSVD, CLMSVD, o r  CLTSVD 
w i l l  pass these  va lues  v i a  SV and SVDOT i n t o  DVERK. 
MlTE: The u s e r  should develop a good account ing pro- 
cedure i n  o rder  t o  keep t r a c k  of which elements 
of BLKINT and BKDtNT a r e  being used. Otherwise, 
one value  could be erased by another .  
The a r r a y  s i z e  f o r  BLKINT and BKDINT has been s e t  a t  18. I f  more 
than 18 new i n t e g r a t o r  s t a t e s  are needed, i t  w i l l  be necessary  t o  do one 
of the  following: 
1. Enlarge t h e  s i z e  of BLKINT and BKDINT everywhere they 
occur,  
2. Create  a new common f o r  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  states, and 
load i t  i n t o  t h e  SV vector .  (This is i d e n t i c a l  t o  
t h e  method f o r  BLKINT.) 
The method chosen w i l l  probably depend upon how many more s t a t e s  
w i l l  be added and how o f t e n  they w i l l  be changed. The second method is 
probably preferred.  I n  e i t h e r  case ,  SV and SVDOT mast be lengthened and 
corresponding changes must be made t o  DVERK's arguments. 
DVERK sometimes reduces t h e  s imula t ion  time. This point  must always 
be remembered when a l t e r i n g  o r  adding r o u t i n e s  t o  the  system below 
DVERK. I n  p a r t i c u l a r :  
1. It should never be assumed t h a t  the  last values  
ass igned t o  a v a r i a b l e  are f o r  t h e  previous  time 
s tep .  
2. Time dependent d a t a  must not be unrecoverably d i s -  
carded u n t i l  t h e r e  is no p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  DVERK may 
back up t o  t h a t  point .  (See Sec t ion  V I ,  Subsect ion 
D.2, "Gust S t r i n g  Input" f o r  an  example of how t h i s  
l a s t  r e s t r i c t i o n  is handled. ) 
SECTION v 
TIun 
The b a s i c  t r i m  a l g o r i t h m  f o r  each of t h e  t h r e e  programs (HLASIM, 
HLAMOR, and HLAPAY) is the  same, but i t  is implemented d i f f e r e n t l y  i n  
each case .  This a lgor i thm is a  genera l i zed  secan t  method similar t o  
NASA's s i n g l e - r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  simulation1.  A d e t a i l e d  mathematical  
d e s c r i p t i o n  based on t h e  paper by Burows and ~ c ~ a n i e l ~  i s  presented i n  
t h e  Technical  Manual. The p resen t  d i s c u s s i o c  w i l l  focus  on t h e  so f tware  
implementation f o r  t h e  t h r e e  programs, emphasizing b a s i c  c o n t r o l  l o g i c  
wi th  f requen t  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  subrout ines .  For implementation d e t a i l s ,  
t h e  programmer should c o n s u l t  t h e  r e l e v a n t  subrou t ines .  
The purpose of the  trimmer is t o  f i n d  va lues  f o r  a set of "con t ro l s"  
3  which mainta in  the  body i n  a nonacce1~ 'a t ing c o n d i t i o n  . For t h e  vehi-  
c l e  i n  f l i g h t  (TRIM), t h e  "con t ro l s"  a r e  t h e  s i x  l in !  3 f l i g h t - c o n t r o l -  
system c o n t r o l s  (one f o r  each degree of freedom). The v e h i c l e  t r i m  o r i -  
e n t a t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  a r e  def ined by u s e r  inpu t s .  
The "controls"  used by t h e  payload trimmer (PTRIM) a r e  t h e  t h r e e  
p o s i t i o n  coord ina tes  of the  payload c.g. r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  v e h i c l e  c.g. 
and t h e  t h r e e  Eu le r  angles .  The t r i m m e r  s e a r c h e s  f o r  a  s t eady  s t a t e  
o r i e n t a t i o n  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t h e  u s e r  inpu t  v e h i c l e  t r i m  s t a t e s .  (This  
o r i e n t a t i o n  is not  n e c e s s a r i l y  a ze ro  v e l o c i t y  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  h u l l  
l ~ o u c k ,  Jacob A., L u c i l l e  H. Gibson, and George G. Steinmetz,  A Real 
Time D i g i t a l  Computer Program f o r  the  Simulat ion of a  S ing le  Rotor Hel i -  
-. 
cor t e r .  NASA TM X-2872. June 1974. 
'~urows  and McDaniel, A Method of In t roduc to ry  Analys is  wi th  Multi- 
miss ion C a p a b i l i t y  and Guidance Appl ica t ion ,  AIAA Paper No. 68-844, 
August 1968. 
3 ~ o n a c c e l e r a t i n g  c o n d i t i o n  r e f e r s  t o  ii cons tan t  v e l o c i t y  magnitude 
equ i l ib r ium.  Trimming i n  a  s t eady  t u r n  is allowed and causes  a  non-zero 
c e n t r i f u g a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n .  
because, when t h e  h u l l  is tu rn ing ,  t h e  payload swings out  and must move 
f a s t e r . )  
The "controls" f o r  the  moored v e h i c l e  (MTRIM) a r e  the  t h r e e  v e h i c l e  
Euler  angles.  Since  t h e  v e h i c l e  is cons t ra ined  t o  t h e  mast by a p e r f e c t  
gimbal, no l i n e a r  motion is poss ib le ;  and the  problem is  reduced t o  
t h r e e  degrees  of freedom. The v e h i c l e  is unpowered, s o  t h e  t r i m m e r  
searches  f o r  v e h i c l e  Euler  ang les  which r e s u l t  i n  zero  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  
a c t i n g  upon the  veh ic le .  
I n  the  mooring s imula t ion ,  t h e  i n e r t i a l  (s teady)  wind determines t h e  
yaw angle  of the  converged t r i m  s o l u t i o n .  I f  t h e r e  w a s  no wind v e l o c i t y  
i n  t h e  x-y i n e r t i a l  p lane,  t h e  s o l u t i o n  would be indeterminate .  To 
avoid t h i s  problem, t h e  u s e r  must s p e c i f y  a yaw angle  wi th  inpu t  PSIO. 
The program genera tes  a l a r g e  yawing moment about t h e  mast which is 
sca led  t o  the  d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  v e h i c l e  Euler  yaw ang le  and PSIO. 
The yawing moment is generated only i n  a w i n d l e ~ s  cond i t ion  (MFORCE, 
CLMTRM) and is ze ro  on e x i t i n g  the  t r i m  s i n c e  t h e  Euler  yaw angle  w i l l  
be equal  t o  PSIO. The User's Manual has  a more d e t a i l e d  d i scuss ion  of 
PSIO. 
The payload and v e h i c l e  a r e  t r i - m e d  as two s e p a r a t e  systems i n  t h e  
program HLAPAY. The payload trim is c a l l e d  f i r s t  and trims t h e  payload 
i n  a s teady s t a t e  o r i e n t a t i o n  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  h u l l .  The c a b l e  f o r c e s  
a r e  loaded i n t o  common HCBLFO. These f o r c e s  w i l l  be added i n t o  t h e  
fo rces  a c t i n g  upon t h e  v e h i c l e  (FORCE, HCABLE) dur ing t h e  v e h i c l e  t r i m .  
Since the  common has been i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  zero,  the  program HLASIM w i l l  
add zeros;  but program HALPAY w i l l  have nonzero va lues  f o r  t h e  a c t i v e  
cables .  
Time is not normally considered t o  be a t r i m  c a l c u l a t i o n  parameter. 
I n  t h i s  implementation i t  is a f l a g  i n d i c a t i n g  trim o r  time h i s t o r y  ca l -  
c u l a t i o n s  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  being completed. Trims a r e  ind ica ted  by nega- 
t i v e  times while time h i s t o r i e s  have ze ro  o r  p o s i t i v e  times. This  
a l lows the  same svbrou t ine  (CALCSD, CLCPSD, o r  CLCMSD) t o  be c a l l e d  f o r  
the  s t a t e  d e r i v a t i v e  c a l c u l a t i o n  dur ing t r ims  and time h i s t o r i e s .  
Figure  2 c o n t a i n s  a flow c h a r t  of the  t r i m  algorithm. The r e l e v a n t  
subrou t ines  f o r  each s t e p  a r e  i n d i c a t e d  i n  p a r e n t h e s i s  on t h e  f i g u r e .  
A s  i n  the  program, a "P" i n  the  mme g e n e r a l l y  i n d i c a t e s  payload and "MM" 
i n d i c a t e s  a mooring subrout ine .  Each block of t h e  flow c h a r t  is narked 
wi th  a c i r c l e d  number. The implementation of each of these  blocks w i l l  
be discussed i n  t h e  fol lowing paragraphs. 
1. I n i t i a l  Guess 
a. Vehicle. The s i x  c o n t r o l s  a r e  set t o  balance t h e  
f o r c e s  but no t  t h e  moments a c t i n g  upon t h e  
veh ic le .  
b. ;!oared Vehicle. The Euler  r o l l  angle  is zero. 
The Eule r  p i t c h  ang le  is such t h a t  a l l  a c t i v e  
13nding gears  have some compression ( i n  ground 
c o n t a c t  ) ; but no c t h e r  v e h i c l e  components ( b e l l y ,  
t a i l ,  o r  landing gear  frames) a r e  i n  ground con- 
t a c t .  
c. Payload. The payload p o s i t i o n  is hanging 
d i r e c t l y  below t h e  h u l l  i n  such a way t h a t  a l l  
a c t i v e  cab les  a r e  s t r e t c h e d .  
2. The i n i t i a l  guess is used t o  genera te  s i x  more v a l i d  
guesses  ( t h r e e  i n  MTRIM). Those seven ( f o u r  i n  
MTRIM) guesses  a r e  then loaded i n t o  t h e  c o n t r o l  per- 
t u r b a t i o n  matr ix ,  which is t h e  "working set" of t h e  
algorithm. 
3. The s t a t e  d e r i v a t i v e s  a s s o c i a t e d  with each of t h e s e  
guesses a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  and loaded i n  corresponding 
p o s i t i o n s  of t h e  f u n c t i o n a l  matrix.  
4. The (modified) Euclidean norm of each d e r i v a t i v e  
v e c t o r  ( c a l c u l a t e d  i n  Step 3) is used t o  measure t h e  
q u a l i t y  of the  corresponding guess. 
5. The weighted average used t o  f i n d  a new guess is con- 
t r o l l e d  by t h e  t r i m  cons tan t  "K" (K i n  TRIM, MK i n  
WTRIM, and PK i n  PTRIM); s e e  S teps  10 and 11 below. 
6. The model e r r o r  f l a g  can be ge t  i n  a number of 
p laces ;  and it i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  new guess (Step 5) 
is not a v a l i d  v e h i c l e  t r i m  cond i t ion  (e.g., t h e  
b e l l y  o r  t a i l  i s  touching the  ground, t h e r e  is a 
s l a c k  a c t i v e  cab le ,  o r  a v e h i c l e  c o n t r o l  l i m i t  has  
been exceeded). This  test ensures  t h a t  an i n v a l i d  
( i l l e g a l )  guess is never loaded i n t o  t h e  trim c o n t r o l  
matrix.  
Win Routinen: 
TRIM, m. .w. 
Get tni t ia l  guess (=me ESTPUO. -1, &TX~T. 
I 
Perturb each elenrlt of i c i t i a l  Fuesa vectcr 
tc create six (three in bPRIE:, m r e  vectcrc. 
(PERTVS. FTTC3,  MFf'TRF. i 
Calculate th? derimtives cf each of the 
seven mess vectors (SCADFN. PXDI'K. MLCDF1J:! 
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Figure 2. T r i m  Algari thm 
7. Assuming t h a t  t h e r e  were no model e r r o r s ,  t h e  modi- 
f i e d  Euclidean norm of t h e  new guess is compared wi th  
the  trim tolerance.  I f  the  new guess is less than 
the  trim to le rance ,  the  guess has converged, and t h e  
trim subrou t ine  r e t u r n s  t h i s  c o n t r o l  vec to r  t o  the  
main program. 
8. If the  t e s t  i n  S tep  7 f a i l s ,  t h e  new guess is com- 
pared wi th  t h e  worst guess i n  t h e  t r i m  colierol  
matrix;  and the  new Quess rep laces  the  worst guess% i f  
the  new guess is b e t t e r .  This s t e p  completes 22 
i t e r a t i o n .  
9. Assuming t h a t  t h e  trimmer has not reached t h e  olaximi: 
i t e r a t i o n s  (200 s e t  i n  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  subroutinefi ,  
c o n t r o l  is re turned t o  Step 5 t o  begin a new i t e r :  
t ion.  When the  maximum i t e r a t i o n s  have been made, 
t h e  trimmer r e t u r n s  the  bes t  guess t o  the  = i n  pro- 
gram as an unconverged s o l u t i o n .  
10. I f  the  new guess had a model e r r o r  o r  i f  it was not 
b e t t e r  than t h e  worst  guess,  ano ther  new guess must 
be found. To i n s u r e  t h a t  the  next new guess is d i f -  
f e r e n t  from t h e  one t h a t  j u s t  f a i l e d  and t h a t  t h e  
program w i l l  not  e n t e r  an  i n f i n i t e  loop, t h e  t r i m  
constant  K is reduced. (Remember t h a t  K is i n i t i a l -  
i z e d  i n  the  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  subrout ines . )  I f  K is not 
smal le r  than t h e  minimum allowed, i t  is reduced. 
Then t h e  trimmer r e t u r n s  t o  Step 5 f o r  a new guess 
based on the  new K. 
11. A t r i m  r e s t a r t  is necessary  when K goes below the  
minimum allowed. Assuming t h a t  the  number of 
r e s t a r t s  has not reached the  maximum allowed, t h e  
bes t  guess is  taken from the  trim c o n t r o l  matr ix  and 
used a s  the  i n i t i a l  guess by Step 2. I n  a mathemati- 
caL sense ,  a r e s t a r t  is t r i g g e r e d  when the  tyimmer 
encounters  a l o c a l  minimum which does not s a t i s f y  the  
trim tolerance.  The triinmer r e t u r n s  the  bes t  guess  
t o  the  mi11 program as an unconverged s o l u t i o n  when 
the  maximum number of allowed r e s t a r t s  is exceeded. 
SECTION BI 
TWg hArnEY 
There a r e  t h r e e  groups oi time dependent use r  i n p u t s  which can be 
used t o  c o n t r o l  o r  ( d i s t u r b )  t h e  veh ic le  i n  f l l g h t .  They a r e :  
1. 1-minus-cosine i n t e r n a l l y  genera ted g u s t s  and/or  a 
s t r i n g  of g u s t  v e l o c i t i e s  read i n  from d a t a  f i l e s  
dur ing  t h e  t ime h i s t o r y  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  The l a t e r  
i n p u t s  a l e  r e f e r r e d  t o  as "random gus t  s t r i n g s "  i n  
the  program. 
2. F l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system commands c o n t r o l l i n g  any of the  
l i n e d r  and/or angu la r  yve loc i t i e s .  
3. Commands which w i l l  move a p a r t i c u l a r  cor l t ro l  
e f f e c t o r  (e.g., p i t c h  on r o t o r s  o r  p r o p e l l e r s ) .  
TLese a r e  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  " t e s t  commands" i n  t h e  pro- 
gram. 
IOTE: The mooring s imula t ion  only a l lows gus t  i n p u t s  
s i n c e  he re  t h e  v e h i c l e  is unpowered. 
The subrou t ines  PROFIL, MPRFLL, and ?PRFIL ( i n  HLASIM, HLAMOQ, and 
HLAPAY, r e s p e c t i ~ e l y )  n te  t h e  main c o n t r o l l i n g  subrou t ines  f o r  c a l l i n g  
t h e  Lhree modules l i s t e d  above. It time is nega t ive ,  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  
t h e  program is p r e s e n t l y  i n  the  trim c a l c u l a t i o n ,  nc c a l l s  a r e  nude t o  
t h e s e  modules. Tf time is p o s i t i v e  o r  ze ro ,  t h e  t h r e e  modules a r e  
c a l l e d .  The c a l l i n g  o r d e r  is: 
1. Gusts (GUST cnd PGUST) 
2. Control  syscem commands (CONTRL) 
3. Test  commands (TSTCOM) 
I t  is important  t h a t  the  gus t  module be c a l l e d  f i r s t  s o  t h a t  t h e  c o n t r o l  
system feedbacks w i l l  s ense  t h e  updated gus t  values.  The c o n t r o l  system 
and t e s t  command modules a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  s e p a r a t e l y  from each o t h e r  and 
a r e  added toge the r  t o  form i' -. t o t a l  v e h i c l e  c o n t r o l  cc.mnrandL The con- 
t r o l  system and test command modules can be c a l l e d  i n  e i t h e r  order .  
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The c o n t r o l  system cons tan t s  a r e  inpu t  by the  subrou t ine  INFCSC, and 
the  c o m n d u  a r e  input  by the  subrou t ine  INPROF. Sow i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  is 
done by SETFCS and SETCHD. The main c o n t r o l  r o u t i n e ,  CBNTRL, is c a l l e d  
From PROFIL. Subroutine COHCEN uses  Lhe ~ ~ b r u i i t i n s s  POSHLD, CETTIZ, and 
INTERP t o  genera te  a p p r o p r i a t e  commands based on t h e  s imula t ion  and 
hover c o n t r o l  times. 
Values f o r  t h e  feedback v a r i a b l e s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  by FDBACK. The 
subrou t ines  GUST and WINDS are c a l l e d  by FDBACK t o  o b t a i n  only t h e  velo- 
c i t y  and ac . e l e r a t i o n s  at  the  v e l o c i t y  sensor  and t h e  accelerometer  
loca t ions .  (GUST and WINDS a r e  later c a l l e d  by AERO to  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  
wind v a r i a b l e s  which w i l l  be used i n  the  w i n  f o r c e  and moment ca lcu la -  
t i o n s ) .  Two c a l l s  a r e  necr s s a r y  t o  ensure  updated va lues  and a r e  used 
i n  both cases .  The r e s u l t s  a r e  the  same. 
The feedback values  and f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  commands a r e  passed i n t o  
SGLFLW which c a l c u l a t e s  the  a c t u a l  command Sign8 1s ( l inked  c o n t r o l s  ) . 
SUMCON determines the  i n d i v i d u a l  c o n l r o l s  ( e f f e c t o r s )  from the  '.inked 
c o n t r o l s ,  and then CONTRL r e t u r n s  t o  PHUFIL. Any d e s i r e d  changes i n  t h e  
c o n t r o l  mixing l o g i c  can be made by simply a d j u s t i n g  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  
l ? , ~ e s  of SUMCON. These changes w i l l  be r e f l e c t e d  i n  the  trim, s t a b i l i t y  
d e r i v a t i v e s ,  and time h i e t o r y  calculations. 
B PLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM WMWNDS 
The use r  s p e c i f i e s  (on i n p u t )  up t o  20 f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  v e l o c i t y  com- 
mands tn  each of the  veh ic le ' s  s i x  ( t h r e e  l i n e a r  and t h r e e  a n g u l a r )  
degrees  of freedom. Each commtl:ld input  is a  t ime-velocity pa i r .  The 
f  1 i g h t  cot l t ro l  system w i l l  i n t e r p o l a t e  between user-provided p a i r s  s o  
that the command a t  any s imula t ion  tlme w i l l  be somewhere between the  
l e s t  and the next command. (See the  d i s c u s s i o n  of the  d a t a  f i l e s  i n  t h e  
User's h n u n l . )  Af te r  the  time i n t e r p o l a t i o n  has re tu rned  a corninand f o r  
- 
the  present  s imula t ion  time, t h a t  value ,  a long with the r e s u l t  OF t h e  
feedback loop, is used t o  c a l c u l a t e  commands t o  the va r ious  e f f e c t o r s  
(L.e., r o t o r s  and p r o p e l l e r s ,  and ..ills). 
The s e t  of inpu t  c o ~ n d s ,  which may vary i n  number, t akes  advantage 
of t h e  NAMELIST format f a c i l i t y  and t h e  column major s t o r a g e  of a r r a y s .  
NAMELIST does not r e q u i r e  t h a t  a l l  of its v a r i a b l e s  be l i s t e d  i n  t h e  
d a t a  f i l e  nor does it  r e q u i r e  a l l  elements of a n  a r r a y  t o  be l i s t e d .  
l h e n  t h e r e  a r e  miss ing elements,  t h e  values  are l e f t  unchanged. By i n i -  
t i a l i z i n g  the  a r r a y  wi th  l a r g e  negat ive  numbers, the  so f tware  can sense  
which l o c a t i o n s  were f i l l e d  wi th  use r  inpu t s ,  i.e., 
UCMD = 2.0, 25.0, 
5.0, 35.0, 
HDTCKD = 0.3, 2.0, 
v i l l  be loaded i n  t h e  fol lowing manner 
UCMD 1 2 3 4 o.0 
Row 1 2.0 5.0 -100003. -1OCOOO ... 
Row2 25.0 35.0 
HDTCYD 1 2 3 4 ... 
Row 1 0.0 -1000000. -100000. . . . 
Row 2 2.0 
The numbers a r e  read i n t o  the  a r r a y  a s  they a r e  encountered. E n t r i e s  
2.0 and 25.0 would go i n t o  the  f i r s t  column, and e n t r i e s  3.0 and 35.0 
would go i n t o  the  second. This fol lows t h e  column major s t o r a g e  which 
f r e e s  the  use r  from having t o  s p e c i f y  matr ix  p o s i t i o n s  i n  t h e  d a t a  f i l e .  
I f  the  use r  does not want t o  input  comands i n  one axes ,  he merely 
l eaves  t h a t  a r r a y  name out of t h e  d a t a  f i l e .  The NAMELIST name and t h e  
END f l a g  must be i n  t h e  d a t a  f i l e ,  but no e n t r i e s  have t o  go between 
them. (The programmer should consu l t  t h e  User's Manual f o r  a complete 
d i scuss ion  of the  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  command inputs .  ) 
Two subrou t ines  (SETFCS and SETCMD) a r e  c a l l e d  from the  a a i n  program 
t o  i n i t i a l i z e  the  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  va r iab les .  The a r r a y s  of f l i g h t  com- 
nands a r e  reorganized here.  F i r s t ,  i f  the  use r  d id  not inpu t  a command 
a t  time 0.0, t h e  program moves a l l  commands back one space and i n s e r t s  
the  trim va lue  wi th  a time of 0.0. This  provides  a s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  f o r  
t h e  command i n t e r p o l a t i o n .  Second, a f t e r  t h e  last u s e r  input  command, 
the  program d u p l i c a t e s  t h e  last u s e r  command with  a very l a r g e  number 
f o r  the  time. This  csuses  t h e  program t o  mainta in  t h e  last u s e r  col~aand 
through t h e  end of t h e  s imulat ion.  
The e f f e c t o r  r e s t  commands a r e  added t o  the  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system 
e f f e c t o r  commands. I f  test commands are ~ n p u t  wi th  t h e i r  r e l a t e d  loops  
c losed ,  the  c o n t r o l  system w i l l  tend t o  negate  t h e  t e s t  command e f f e c t ,  
which can s imula te  c o n t r o l  system d i s tu rbances .  
C. SUBROUTINE SUMCON 
Subroutine SUMCON mixes and d i s t r i b u t e s  t h e  con t ro l  commands t o  the  
var ious  c o n t r o l  e f f e c t o r s .  This subrou t ine  is used by a l l  p a r t s  of t h e  
program ( t r im,  s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  and t i m e  h i s t o r i e s ) .  The mixing 
laws a r e  "hard coded" i n t o  t h i s  subrout ine .  Thorlgh t h i s  is con t ra ry  t o  
t h e  gener ic  na tu re  of the  remainder of t h e  program, it was f e l t  t o  be 
necessary.  The number of l i k e l y  d e s i r e d  mixing schemes is s o  l a r g e  t h a t  
i t  is impossible t o  a n t i c i p a t e  th2m a l l .  A genera l i zed  mixing scheme 
would r e q u i r e  an  excess ive  s e t  of i n p u t s ,  which poss ib ly  would i n t r o d u c e  
e r r o r s .  It was decided,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t o  put a l l  c o n t r o l  system s i x i n g  and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n t o  one subrou t ine  and a l l w  the  use r  t o  w r i t e  t h e  code t o  
produce t h e  r e s u l t s  he d e s i r e s .  The c u r r e n t  mixifig l o g i c  is discussed 
i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  Technical  Manual (Volume 11) ,  Sec t ion  I V ,  Subsect ion B. 
The gus t  model is s t r u c t u r e d  as follows: 
GUST (Vehicle g u s t s )  
- GUSGEN (l-minus-cosine veh ic le  g u s t s )  
- R;\N;)(IM ( v e h i c l e  gus t  s t r i n g s )  
PGUST (Payload g u s t s  ) 
- PGSTGM ( l -minus-cosi  ne payload g u s t s  ) 
- PRNDOM (payload gust  s t r i n g s )  
The u s e r  i n p u t s  ci startitu and ending time and maxim- va lues  f o r  
t h e  gus t  v e l o c i t i e s .  A s e p a r a t e  set of these   value^ a r e  inpu t  f o r  a r c h  
of the  f o u r  elements of the  veh ic le :  h u l l  and t a i l  ( v e l o c i t i e s  and gra-  
d i e n t s ) ,  LPUs and payload ( v e l o c i t i e s  only) .  The program w i X  g a n e r a t e  
t h e  time-dependent va lues  f o r  the  gus t  i n  o rde r  t o  form t h e  1-cosine 
curve  which is def ined  by the  use r  input  s t a r t i n g  and ending time# and 
maximum vcr l u e s  . 
These gus t  v e l o c i t i e s  a c t  a t  the  aerodynamic re fe rence  c e n t e r  f o r  
each element and a r e  i s o l a t e d  i n p u t s ,  not  i n t e r p o l a t e d  t~ o t h e r  e l e -  
ments. Cuot & r a d i a n t  e f f e c t s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  baaed on the  l-minus-cosine 
g r a d i e n t  commands not on t h e  v e l o c i t y  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  ( a s  i n  the c a s e  of 
random g u s t s ) .  The program i n t e r n a l l y  determines the  l-arinus-cosine 
gus t  v e l o c i t y  derivatives (DlHCOS) f o r  f o r c e  and moment c a l c u i a t i o n s .  
2. Vehicle h a t  Input S t r i q p  (MIWlOt4) 
The random gue t s  on the  v e h i c l e  a r e  considered t o  e x i s t  a t  f o u r  
(RC1-RCL) u s e r d e f i n e d  gus t  input  sources  o r i e n t e d  about the  11~11 
(INCUST). The program i n t e r p o l a t e s  betvean the  p r e c e d i q  and aucceedlng 
g b s t  :.:;*its t o  determine a v e l o c i t y  vec to r  f o r  the  p resen t  s i m u l a t i o n  
time a t  each sl0ur.e (CETSRG). The gus t  source  v e l o c i t i e s  (CINTRP, 
RGUSTS) a r e  then s p a t i a l l y  i n t e r p o l a t e d  t o  o b t a i n  i i n e a r  and angu la r  
v e l o c l t y  vec to r s  a t  each element ( h u l l ,  LPUs, t a ~ d  t a t 1 1  and a t  t h e  g u s t  
g r a d i e n t s  of the  h u l l  and t a i l .  
F i n a l l y ,  the  gus t  time d e r i v a t i v e s  i.ie c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  the  h u l l  and 
t a i l  us ing backward d i f f e r e n c e  equat ions .  Gust v e l o c i t i e s  ,:angular and 
l i n e a r ) ,  g r a d i e n t s ,  and de:-ivat l v c s  a r e  then re turned t o  the  subrout  i n a  
PROFIL vhere  they a r e  added t o  the  corresponding 1-mi~us-cosine  g u s t  
values.  
Subrout ine  RANDON read8 the  time and t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  gus t  l i ~ r e a r  
v e l o c i t y  vector  from s i x  d a t a  f i l e s .  However, the program doer not gen- 
e r a t e  tiandom g u s t s ;  the  programmer should r e f a r  t o  the  s e c t i o n  on input  
f i l e s  HC1-RC4 i n  t h e  Ilser's Manual. 
I f  a  ze ro  g u s t  is inpu t  f o r  time z e r o  ( t h i s  i a  not r equ i red ,  how- 
e v e r )  the  program i n i t i a l i z e s  t h e  gus t  t o  z e r o  (INTIAL, PINTIL). I f  6 
nonzero gus t  is inpu t  a t  time ze ro ,  i t  w i l l  r e p l a c e  t h e  i n i t i a l i z e d  
value.  I n  a d d i t i o n  it is not  necessary  t o  have g u s t s  con t inue  u n t i l  t h e  
end of t h e  time h i s t o r y  because the  program t e s t s  f o r  t h e  end-of - f i l e  
c o n d i t i o n  and extends  i n d e f i n i t e l y  t h e  l a s t  gus t  v e l o c i t y  inpu t  a t  i ts 
cons tan t  value. I f  t h e  u s e r  wants t h e  g u s t s  t o  be turned o f f  a£ t e r  a  
p a r t i c u l a r  p o i n t ,  he must inpu t  a  z e r o  v e l o c i t y  vec or a t  t h a t  time. 
The reasoning k h L n d  t h e  auaintena11ce -f the  l a s t  use r  inpu t  g u s t  is two- 
fo ld :  (&) t o  be c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t h e  f l i g h t  c o n r r o l  system commands, and 
(bj t, avoid having t h e  program i n t e r n a l l y  change gus t  va lues  a f t e r  t h e  
end of t h e  Input  f i l e  has been reached. 
5. Payload k t  Input Striqp (PPWWW) 
The payload gus t  v e l o c i t y  i n p u t s ,  u n l i k e  the  v e h i c l e  ve r s ion ,  a c t  a t  
a s i n g l e  inpu t  source.  Angular v e l o c i t i e s  a r e  a l s o  read i n  e x p l i c i t l y ;  
they a r e  - not  obta ined from s p a t i a l  i n t e r p o l a t i o n .  The payload g u s t  
inpu t s  a r e  t o t a l l y  independent of those  af the  vehic le .  
The payload random g u s t  s u b r o u t i n e  (PRNWM) is c s l l e d  from t h e  sub- 
r o u t i n e  PPRFIL. I t  uses  r o u t i n e  GETSRG t o  read i n  and mainta in  t h e  
a r r a y  of t imes and gus t  v e c t o r s  i n  t h e  same manner a s  t h a t  f o r  the  vehi- 
c l e  ( see  t h e  d a t a  s t r u c t u r e  d i s c u s s i o n  below). The payload model uses  
two d a t a  f i l e s ,  each v i t h  t h e  same format a s  the  veh ic le .  The f i r s t  
d a t a  F i l e  (RZS-T-U'ESS) has t imes and l i n e a r  v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r s ;  the  second 
(RC6=TXPE46), has t imes and angu la r  v e l o c i t y  vectors .  The payload g u s t  
v e l o c i t i e s  a r e  i n t e r p o l a t e d  f o r  the  c u r r e n t  sirnulatfon t ime, and the  re- 
s u l t i n g  va lues  a r e  r e tu rned  and added t o  t h e  l-minus-cosine gus t  ve loc i -  
t i e s .  The use of the  payload gus t  i n p u t s  (RGS-RG6) is expla ined i n  the  
User's Manual (Volume 1x1) i n  S e c t i o n  V I I ,  Subsect ion B, A r t i c l e  4. 
4. Stotage Structure and Integrator Interface 
This  s e c t i o n  p r e s e n t s  the  mot iva t ion  f o r  and d e t a i l s  of t h e  g u s t  
inpu t  d a t a  s t r u c t u r e .  Each gus t  input  a r r a y  is i n i t i a l i z e d  wi th  ze ro  
time and ze ro  gus t  v e l o c i t i e s .  If the  u s e r  i n p u t s  a gus t  a t  time z e r o ,  
t h a t  value w i l l  supersede the  i n i t i a l i z e d  zero values. Otherwise, the  
zero values w i l l  provide t he  s t a r t i n g  points  f o r  the  ti= in te rpola-  
t ions. 
During the time h i s to ry  ca lcu la t ions ,  the gus t  input s t r i n g  da ta  are 
s tored  i n  a buffer  (GETSRG). This buffer  holds f i v e  sets of da ta  from 
each of the s i x  input f i l e s  (RGl-RG6). A s  the  data  cu r r en t ly  res id ing  
i n  the buffer  is exhausted, new data  is loaded; and the  o ldes t  da ta  is  
discarded. This buffer  system is necessary in  order  t o  allow the in te -  
g r a to r ,  DVERK, t o  i t e r a t e  and a d j u s t  its time increments. DVERK w a s  
se lec ted  because it never "backs-up" (increments a negat ive time) t o  
before the  current  s imulat ion t i m e .  Therefore the o ldes t  buffer  da ta ,  
which is cont inual ly  discarded a s  the new da ta  is entered,  i s  never 
re t r ieved.  This system is preferab le  t o  an a l t e r n a t e  IMSL i n t eg ra to r ,  
DGEAR, which can back-up t o  s imulat ion times before the  cur ren t  one and 
allow access  t o  da ta  which may have already been discarded from the  
buffer.  
Error  processing i n  the  t h r ee  programs (HLASIM, HLAHOR, and HLAPAY) 
is handled by a s i n g l e  subrout ine,  MSAG, and the data f i l e  RWSSG (see 
the  User's Uanual). MSSAG w i l l  write a message t o  the output l i s t i n g  
(OUTPUT=TAPE6) and w i l l  terminate the program i f  so  requested. The mes- 
sages which may be pr in ted  are contained i n  the  data  f i l e  E!IMSSG along 
with the code numbers. The code number is passed i n t o  and used by the  
subroutine hSSAG t o  f i nd  t he  appropr ia te  message. The c a l l i n g  rou t ine  
name and up t o  th ree  var iab le  names and values a r e  a l s o  passed i n  and 
pr inted.  
There is no recovery or  o ther  "smarts" i n  t h i s  system. I f  an e r r o r  
s i t u a t i o n  (e.g., d iv i s ion  by zero) a r i s e s ,  a message is printed;  and the  
program is terminated. MSSAG is a l s o  used t o  write informative mes- 
sages,  i n  which cases program execution continues. 
The reasons f o i  t h i s  implementation are:  
1. Documentation. A 1 1  messages a r e  i n  ERMSSG and cannot 
be " lost"  i n  the  code, only t o  reappear (undocumen- 
ted)  i n  the fu ture .  
2. F l e x i b i l i t y .  Messages can be inser ted  fo r  debugging 
purposes, f o r  prograumer/enginezr information, f o r  
defensive programming, o r  t o  s igna l  e r rors .  New mes- 
sages can be added by i n s e r t i n g  c a l l s  t o  MSSAG and 
adding the messages t o  ERMSSG. 
The program f requent ly  tests f o r  a val id  range of values,  but t h e  
generic  nature  of the program pcts  some r e s t r i c t i o n s  on the  ex ten t  of 
t h i s  checking. A l l  input  values which a r e  r e s t r i c t e d  by the nature  of 
the ca lcu la t ions  i n  which they a r e  used are t e s t ed  on input.  In  order  
t o  maintain the generic  nature  of the  program, the "reasonableness" of 
input  values is not t es ted .  Consequently, i f  the program r e s u l t s  
seem to  be incor rec t ,  the  input data  f i l e s  should be checked ca re fu l ly .  
Future addi t ions  and a l t e r a t i o n s  should be designed i n  a s i m i l a r  manner. 
TR- 1 15 1-24' 
There a r e  s eve ra l  informative messages which ind i ca t e  numerical 
problems, e spec i a l l y  i n  the i t e r a t i v e  so lu t ion  to  the ro to r  and propel- 
l e r  thrust .  (See rou t ines  PRPARO, ROTARO, and CALCCT.) The program is 
not terminated i n  t h i s  case s ince  these a r e  only i n f o n a t i v e  messages 
concerning the so lu t ion  algorithm. It is possible  t h a t  a large number 
(more than 100) messages could be pr in ted  before the so lu t ion  is found, 
although tha t  s i t u a t i o n  r a r e ly  arose during development. I f  I t  does 
becomes a problem during the  use of the  program, a counter could be 
Inser ted t o  suppress the message or terminate the program, whichever is 
appropriate .  It is reconunended, however, that. the  counter be i n se r t ed  
i n  the c a l l i n g  rout ine,  not %SAG 
SLICTIW VIII 
The b a s i c  job c o n t r o l  sequences neceseary t o  load and execu te  t h e  
programs (HWSIM, HLAMOR, and HLAPAY) are d i scussed  i n  Sec t ion  X I  of t h e  
User's Manual. The segmentation d i r e c t i v e s  a r e  the  only  a s p e c t s  of t h e  
execu t ion  sequence which w i l l  be d i scussed  here ;  f a m i l i a r i t y  wi th  t h e  
CDC 7600/SCOPE segmentation f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be assumed. The CDC Loader 
Reference Manual c o n t a i n s  a complete d i s c u s s i o n  of the  f a c i l i t y  and 
should be consu l t ed  before  a t t empt ing  t o  a l t e r  t h e  p resen t  s t r u c t u r e .  
The I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Mathematics and S t a t i s t i c s  L ib ra ry  (IMSL) is a 
ind i spensab le  p a r t  of t h i s  program system. The IMSL o b j e c t  code must be 
a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  loader  f o r  the  program t o  be f u n c t i o n a l .  
F igures  3, 4, and 5 c o n t a i n  the  t r e e  segmentation d i r e c t i v e  f i l e s  
used v i t h  the  p resen t  program. The i r  s i m i l a r i t y  r e f l e c t s  the  des ign  
s i m i l a r i t i e s  of the  t h r e e  programs. I n  s p i t e  of t h i s  s i m i l a r i t y ,  a l t e r -  
a t i o n s  w i l l  r e q u i r e  each f i l e  t o  be r e s t r u c t u r e d  s e p a r a t e l y .  As i n  t h e  
program code, long-term m a i n t a i n a b i l i t y  w i l l  be enhanced i f ,  wherever 
p o s s i b l e ,  the  p a r a l l e l  d e s i p  s t r u c t u r e  is maintained. 
These segmentation schemes a r e  not c o s t  opt imal ;  the  i n t e n t i o n  is t o  
provide  a s t r u c t u r e  ( w i t h i n  the  machine r e s t r i c t i o n s  of 160,000 o c t a l  
words) which w i l l  accoamodate the  l i k e l y  code a l t e r a t i o n s  and a d d i t i o n s .  
I f  a d d i t i o n s  t <  the  code exceed the  mximum allowed, it may prove e a s i e r  
t o  t r y  o t h e r  "squeezing" methods before  r e s t r u c t u r i n g  the  segmentat ion 
schemes. These a l t e r n a t i v e  methods include:  
1. Reduce the  inpu t /ou tpu t  buf fe r  Size .  
2. Use a large-corernemory. 
3.  Use a h igher  compiler  opt imizat ion.  
Reducing t h e  inpu t /ou tpu t  b u f f e r s  is probably the  s imples t  but t h e  
most l i m i t e d  method, f o r  t h e r e  a r e  only a few b u f f e r s ;  and some have a l -  
ready been reduced. Large-core-memory l very u s e f u l  i f  the  code con- 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































be the  most u s e f u l  because t h e  p resen t  segmentation des ign  uses code 
compiled under OPTml - a 20 t o  30 percent  code s i z e  reduc t ion  may 
r e s u l t  under OPT-2. 
There a r e  two s i t u a t i o n s  which would requf re  t h a t  +he segmentation 
s t r u c t u r e  be a l t e r e d :  
1. I f  a d d i t i o n s  and/or a l t e r a t i o n 8  to t h e  code have en- 
l a rged  t h e  program beyolld t h e  w.cl\ine s i z e ,  and t h e  
o t h e r  "squeezing" techniques  have not reduced it suf-  
f i c i e n t l y .  
2. I, c o s t  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  demand a n  opt imal  s t r u c t u r e .  
The f i r s ! :  s i t u a t i o n  w i l l  r e q u i r e  r e s t r u c t u r i n g  based on t h e  code 
changes. The second s i t u a t i o n  impl ies  removing o r  combining some of t h e  
segments. Complete r e b u i l d i n g  of t h e  segmentation s t r u c t u r e  is a l s o  
p o s s i b l e  (bu t  not recommended). The fol lowing d i s c u s s i o n  w i l l  o u t l i n e  
a n  approach t o  removing/combining segments. 
Figures  6, 7, and 8 c o n t a i n  segmentation t r e e  diagrams. The -To- 
grammer w i l l  need t o  have a complete program segmentation load amp f o r  
use  i n  conjunct ion wi th  t h e s e  f i g u r e s .  A l l  subrou t ines  which a r e  no i  
e x p l i c i t l y  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  segmentation d i r e c t i v e s  (Figs .  3 through 5) a r e  
p laced by the  loader ,  a s  desc r ibed  i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  Loader Reference 
Manual. A f t e r  determining each segment block s i z e  from t h e  load map, 
Figs .  6, 7, and 8 can then be used t o  decide  which blocks should be 
merged o r  s p l i t .  Hinimizing run c o s t ,  however, w i l l  be achieved by 
minimizing segment swapping.. 
The s t a t e  vec to r  d e r i v a t i v e  c a l c u l a t i o n  (CALCSD, CLCTSD, o r  CLCMSD) 
i s  the  most expensive p a r t  of the  program. It may be c a l l e d  s e v e r a l  
t imes f o r  each trim i t e r a t i o n ;  it  is c a l l e d  f o u r  t i ~ e s  f o r  every s t a b i l -  
i t y  d e r i v a t i v e  mat r ix  column; and i t  is c a l l e d  between f i v e  an6 
100 times f o r  each time h i s t o r y  a lgor i thm s tep .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  a l l  seg- 
ment blocks i n  Level  11 a r e  e n t e r e d  dur ing  each s t a t e  v e c t o r  d e r i v a t i v e  
c a l c u l a t i o n .  Combining segment blocks i n  GRP1, then,  is ~ l e a r l y  a 
s t a r t i n g  point  t o  t h e  reduc t ion  of swapping. The determining f a c t o r  i n  
t h e  p resen t  s t r u c t u r e  is t h a t  the  s u b r a u t i n e  WINDS is c a l l e d  from both  
t h e  c o n t r o l  sysrem (CONTRL) and frcm t h e  aerodynamic c a l c u l a t i o n s  
(AERO) . 
TR-1151-2-V 3 4 
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Figure 6 .  Sepmentation Yree Diagram for the Frogtarn HLASIM 
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Figure 7 .  Segsentatlon Tree Diagram for  t h e  Program HLAMOR 
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Figure 8. Segmentation Tree Diagram f o r  the Program HLAPAY 
The program PPLOTF reads t he  unformatted binary f i l e  PLOT (see  Sec- 
t i o n  I1I.B i n  the User's Manual f o r  the  format) which is produced by the 
main heavy-l i f t  a i r s h i p  s imulat ion programs and writes the  t i m e  h i s t o r y  
da ta  t o  the f i l e  THPLOT. The format of THPLOT, shown i n  Fig. 9, is com- 
p a t i b l e  with the  NASA Ames  Research Center f l i g h t  da ta  p l o t t i n g  sof tware 
which w i l l  be used f o r  p l o t t i n g  the heavy-lift  a i r s h i p  s imulat ion out- 
put. In  order  t o  keep the main s imulat ion a s  general  as possible ,  f i l e  
PLOT includes a l l  output va r i ab l e  namos and var iab les  (see Appendix D i n  
t he  User's Manual) f o r  each t r i m  and algori thm s t e p  of the  time h is tory .  
This insures  t ha t  a l l  possible  da ta  is avai lable .  An obvious fu tu re  en- 
hancement would be t o  write the t r i m  da ta  t o  a f i l e .  I n  t h i s  way, t r i m  
maps (i .e.  ,. mult iple  t r i m  c a l cu l a t i ons )  could be p lo t t ed  from a s e r i e s  
of f l i g h t  conditions.  
To execute the program PPLOTF, t he  input f i l e  PLOT snd output f i l e s  
THPLOT and OUTPUT must be defiaed. No other  l i b r a r i e s  or  da ta  f i l e s  a r e  
necessary. The program w i l l  w r i t e  t o  the f i l e  OUTPUT a t i t l e ,  the  da te ,  
and the s imulat ion times a s  they a r e  encountered from the f i l e  PLOT. 
This procedure provides the user  wi:h a record of the  data  processed. 
The format of the var iab le  names is changed i n  two ways by PPLOTF: 
1. There a r e  four values f o r  each LPU o r  cable  var iab le  
name (see  the  data  frame on the  output l i s t i n g . )  
PPLOTF ina';es four s e t s  of LPU and cable  var iab les  by 
i n s e r t i n g  the numbers 1 t o  4 i n  the blank s i x t h  posi- 
t ion .  This provides a d i s t i n c t  name f o r  e?ch vari-  
able .  
2. A l l  lcading or  embedded blanks a r e  squeezed ovt of 
a l l  names using the subrout ine SQUEEZ. This simpli-  
f i e s  the user 's  task when he s p e c i f i e s  which var i -  
ab les  a r e  t o  be plot ted.  
TMSTP - Mnin s imulat ion al.{orithm ti= s t e p  ( input  da ta  





NVARPl - Number of var iab les  i n  each da ta  block ( t i m e  is 
the f i r s t  var iab le  i n  the block) 
TIHSTP, N V d 1 ,  DATE 
One data  block 
One data block 
O a e  da ta  block 
DATA - J u l i a n  da ta  of the nuin prograa simulation 
Continued t o  end of time h i s to ry  
Variable names - A block of NVARPl ver iab le  names (ETIME 
is  the  f i r s t  name); l i s t e d  i n  Appendix D of 
User's Manual Appendices (Volume KV) 
Data block - A block of NVARPl values corresponding t o  
t h e  var iab le  names 
Figure 9. F i l e  THPLOT Format 
I f  nev var iab les  a r e  added t o  the main program output ,  no changes 
a r e  necessary t o  PPLOTF. PPLOTF can process an i n d e f i a i t e  number of 
var iab les  a s  l ~ n g  a s  NVARHL, NVARLP, NVARPY, and NVARCB a r e  entered cor- 
rec t ly .  
B. PBOCBM CSRCSB (GUST SMlBCE STABILITY DERIVATIVES) 
Program GSRCSB generates  a s t a b i l i t y  de r iva t ive  matrix which def ines  
the  re la t ionsh ip  between the gust v e l o c i t i e s  a t  the four vehic le  input 
sources and the gust values a t  each of the  vehic le  elements (e.g., h u l l ,  
t a i l ,  and LPUs). The main s imulat ion progrzm da ta  f i l e s  GMITA, ARODTA, 
TRMDTA, HISDTA, and ERMSSC a r e  used. The program algorithm is the same 
a s  tha t  used i n  the main s imulat ion program s t a b i l i t y  der iva t ives .  
The d a t a  f i l e s  mentioned above, as w e l l  as the  main s i m u l a t i o n  sub- 
r o u t i n e  l i b r a r y ,  must be loaded wi th  t h e  GSRCSB program. The main simu- 
l a t i o n  inpu t  subrou t ines  are c a l l e d  t o  read t h e  data f i l e s ;  and subrou- 
t i n e s  INTIAL, CGDIST, STDTRN, LPUTRN i c i t i a l i z e  v a r i a b l e s .  A l l  of t h e s e  
s u b r o u t i n e s  w i l l  be accessed v i a  t h e  aain program s u b r o u t i c e  l i b r a r y .  
The au tpu t  v i l l  be w r i t t e n  t o  t h e  f i l e  OUTPUT. It w i l l  r e f l e c t  t h e  
v e h i c l e  and gus t  source  geometry as well as t h e  t r i m  v e h i c l e  Eu le r  
angles .  

ALPHABETICAL L I S T  OF SUBRCKITIXS 
CIEFFCT (ATMOSPHERIC CIFFECTS) 
TO CREATE A7tWSPHERIC AFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE 
CHANWS AND A I R  PRESSURE CHANGES. 
AERO (AERODYNAMIC MODEL M S T E R  SUBROUTINE) 
PLRPOSE: TO CALL THE AERODYNAMIC MO(03EL SUBXOUTINES WHICH 
GENERATE THE AEK'ODYNARIC LOADS ON THE HULL*  T A I L  
AND LPU'S. 
MIASMA (LOAD APPARENT WSS MATRICES) 
FrJRPOSE: TO LOAD THE HULL AND T A I L  APPARENT MASS 
HATRICES FOR LATER INCORPORATICN INTO THE TOTAL 
HASS MATRIX* AND LATER IJSE I N  THE CALCULATION 
OF GUST ACCELERATION FORCES AND MOMENTS. 
FIPPMAS (LOAD APPARENT m S S  MATRIX INTO TOT& EFFECTIVE 
HAS3 MATRIX) 
FIJRF03E: TO LOAD THE TOTAL HULL-TAIL  ASSEMBLY APPARENT 
MASS MATRIX INTO THE TOTAL EFFECTIVE VEHICLE MASS 
MATRIX. 
AROTRN (AERCIDYNAMIC TRANSFORMATIONS) 
FIJRPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE TRANSFORMATIONS FROM THE 
LPlJ CG REFmENCE AXES* TO THE CONTROL WIND REFCRENCE 
REFERENCE AXES. 
AUXVEC (CALCULATION OF AUXILLARY STATE VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE LPU L INEAR VELOCITIES I N  I N E R T I A L  
POSITIONS BFISED ON LWJ ATTACH POINT CONSTRAINTS 
AVL IFT  (AVERAGE BLADE (ROTOR OR PROPELLER) L I F T  COEFFICIENT) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE AVERAGE BLADE L I F T  COEFFICIENT 
AND ANGLE OF ATTACK FOR EITHER THE ROTOR OF? PROPELLER 
DISK. 
PODRAT (CALCULATION OF HULL AND LPU BODY RATES) 
PURPOSE: GIVEN THE HULL ELILER RATES AND THE LPU GIMBAL RATES 
CALCULATE THE ABSOLUTE HULL AND LPU ANGULAR BODY 
RATES 
BOYGRD (LOAD HULL BUOYANCY GRADIENT MATRIX)  
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE HULL BUOYANCY GRADIENT PRIME-MATRIX* 
FOR CALCULATION I N  SUbRCnJTINE POYUNC. 
BOYUNC (HULL BIJQVANCY LOAD CALCULATIONS 
PIIRPOSE: TO CGLCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCES FlND MOMENTS 
ON THE HlJLL ARISItJO FROM kER0-STATIC. AND AERO- 
DVNAM I C  BUOYANCY EFFECTS. 
CABLEV (SABLE VELOCITY) 
PIIRPOZE: TO CALCIJLATE THE RELAT I VE VELOC I TY BETWEEN 
RESFECTIVE ATTACH POINTS ON THE PAYLOAD* AND THE 
ORIGINAL PAZ';;: :;I 
OF POOR QiXFl"aY 
CALCCT (CALCULATE THRUST COEFFICIENT) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE THRUST COEFFICIENT BCISED ON 
FL IGHT  CONDITION AND COLLECTIVE P I T C H  ANGLE. 
CALCDL (CALCULATE DELTA) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE D ISC  (ROTOR OR PROPELLER) BLADE 
PROFILE DRAG COEFFICIENT BASED ON A QUADRATIC 
FUNCTION OP BLADE ANGLE OF ATTACK. 
CALCFC (CALCULATE CONSTRAINT FORCE VECTOR) 
PCIRWSE: TO CALCULATE THE M N S T R A I N T  FORCE VECTOR - F 
CALCHP (CALCULATED POWER FOR ROTORS AND PROPELLERS) 
PIJRPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE POWER ON THE ROTORS 
AND PROPELLERS. FOR USE AS AN OUTPUT VALUE. 
I F  THE S I  SYSTEM I S  BEING USED. THE POWER WILL 
B E  I N  KILOUATTS. AND FOR THE ENGLISH SYSTEU 
HORSEPOWER WILL BE CALCULATED 
CALCSD (CALCULATE STATE DERIVATIVES)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE T IME DERIVATIVES OF THE STATE VECTDR 
CALCTA (CALCULATE T A I L  ANGLES) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE TRANSFOShED T A I L  ANGLES I N  THE 
F I R S T  AND FOURTH OUADRANTS FOR USE I N  THE T A I L  
AERODYNAMIC MODEL CALCULATIONS 
CFLFOR (CABLE FORCES) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE CABLE FORCES AT EACH ATTACH 
POINT ON THE PAYLOAD AND HULL I N  COORCIINATES 
OF THE RESPECTIVE COMPONENT REFERENCE A X I S  
CPLTEN (CABLE TENSION) 
PIJRPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE TFNSION I N  ONE CARLE 
CDERV :TO CALCULATE THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE)  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SLIEROIJTINE WILL TAKE THE RESULTS OF 
THE NEGATIVE AND P O S I T I V E  PERTUBATIONS AS WELL AS 
THE OKIGINAL VALUE AND CALCULATE A SINGLE VALUE 
I N  A S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE MATRIX. 
CFLOWC (HULL CROSSFLOW COEFFICIENT DIRECTION)  
PURPOSE: TO CORRECT THE HULL CROSSFLOU DRAG COEFFICIENT 
PARAMETER TO ACCOIJNT FOR ROTOR AND FROPELLER 
INTERFERENCE EFFECTS 
CCDIST (CENTER OF GRAVITY REFERENCED POSIT ION VECTORS) 
PLIHFOSEa TO CALCClLATE ALL  POS I T I ON VECTORS REFERENCED TO THE 
COBPONENT CG AXES BASED ON THE INPUT POSIT ION VECTORS 
CI'TSTP (CHECI: STEP) 
PURPOSE: TO ESTIMATE THE NOMINAL H IGH FREOIJENCY MODE 
OF THE PAYLOAD CABLES AND CDMPARE T H I S  WITH THE 
USER INPUT M I N I  MUM ALGORITHM STEP 
CLCHFl: (FALCULATE IiOORING CONSTRAINT FORCE VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE MOORING CONSTRAINT VECTOR-MF 
CLCHSD (CALCULATE MOORING STATE DERIVATIVES)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE T IME DERIVATIVES AT THE PIDORING 
STATE VECTOR 
CLCPSD (CALCULATE PAYLOAD STATE DERIVATIVES)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE T IME DERIVATIVES OF THE 
PAYLOAD STATE VECTOR 
CLCSVD (CALCULATE THE INTEGRATOR STATE VECTr3R DERIVATIVES)  
PURPUSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE BREAKS THE SV VECTOR INTO THE 
STATE VECTOR ( S ) v  AND THE F L I G H T  CONTROL 
INTEGRATOR VALUES AND CALLS CCKCSD TO OBTAIN THE 
DERIVATIVE VALUES WHICH ARE THEN LOADED INTO SVDOT 
AND RETURNED TO THE SYSTEM INTEGRATOR 
CLMSVD (CALCULATE THE INTEGRATOR MOORING STATE VECTOR 
DERIVATIVE)  
PIJRPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTII~E LOADS THE MSV VECTOR INTO STATE 
VECTOR ( S ) .  AND CALLS CLCMSD TO OBTAIN THE 
DERIVATIVE VALUES 3H ICH ARE THEN LOADED INTO MSDOT 
AND RETURNED TO THE SYSTEM INTEGRATOR 
CLMTRM (CALM TR IM MOMENT) 
PURPOSE: TO GENERATE AN A R T I F I C I A L  YAW STIFFNESS FOR MOORED 
TRIMING WITH NO I N E R T I A L  WIND* I N  ORDER TO 
CAUSE THE VEHICLE TO TR IM AT THE USER INPUT 
HEADING ANGLE ( P S I O )  
CLTSTI' ( CALCULATE RECOMMENDED TIME STEP 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RECOMMENDED T IME STEP BASED ON 
THE PAYLOAD CABLE STIFFNESS AND PAYLOAD MASS 
(PAYLOAD SIMULATION) OR LANDING GEAR STIFFNESS 
AND VEI-IICLE MASS (MOORING VEHICLE SIHULATION)  
CLT;VD (CALCULATE THE INTEGRATOR STATE VECTOR 
DERIVATIVE FOR THE TOTAL HULL PAYLOAD 
VEHICLE ) 
PIJRPOSE: T H I S  SUBROIJTINE BREAKS THE SV VECTOR INTO THE STATE 
VECTOR ( S I T  PAYLOAD STATE VECTOR ( P S ) r  AND THE 
FL IGHT  CONTROL INTEGRATOR VALUESv AND CALLS 
CALCSD AND CLCPSD TO OBTAIN THE DERIVATIVE 
VALUES WHICH ARE THEN LOADED INTO SVDOTI AND 
RETURNED TO THE SYSTEM INTEGRATOR 
CMAXAI (CALCULATE MAXIMIJM ANGULAR INCREMENTS) 
PI-IRFOSE: T H I S  RO~JTINEI USING THE LANDING GEAR 6ND 
MOORING POINT GEDMETRY F I N D S  THE ROOING AND 
P ITCHING ANGLES AT THE MOORING POINT  SClBTENDED 
BY T M  COMPRESSION DISTANCE OF THE LANDING GEAR 
CMPINC (CHECK MOORING PERTIJRATION INCREMENTS) 
PIJRPOSE: TH If ROlJT I NE CHECI'S THE PERTUPAT I ON INCREMENTS 
USED I N  THE MOORING S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES TO SEE THAT 
NONE OF THEM WILL CAUSE AN ACTIVE LANDING GEAR 
TO BE L I F T E D  OFF THE GROUND 
COFVEC (COEFFICIEt lT  TO VECTOR CONVERSIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE D I S K  FORCE AND MOnENT 
SCALAR N I A N T I T I E S  AND LOAD THEM INTO FORCE 
AND I'lOMENT VECTORS. 
CWGEN ccOnMAND GENERATION) 
PURPOSE: TO OBTAIN THE FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEt l~COfWWJD 
DESIRED AT THE CURRENT S I M A T I O N  TIPIE 
CONTRL (CONTROL) 
PURWSE: TO GENERATE THE FL IGHT  CONTROL SYSTEM INPUTS 
BASED ON THE INFUT COMMCINDS 
CPINC (CALCULATE THE PERTUBATION INCREPENTS) 
PURWSE: DU~ING THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  CALCULATION 
FOR PROGRAM FYLOAD* AND PROGRAM HLAPAY THERE 
I S  A P O S S I B I L I T Y  THAT THE PERTUBATION INCREMENT 
THE USER HAS INPUT WILL CAUSE A CABLE TO GO 
SLACK. CONSEQUENTLY. T H I S  SUBROUTINE TESTS 
THOSE PERTURATION INCREMENTS AGAINST A VALUE 
I T  CALCULATES BASED ON THE GEOMETRY OF THE CABLE 
ATTACH POINTS. AS THE xnxrnvn ALLoWaELE INCREMENT 
WHICH WILL hEEP THE CABLES STRETCHED. IF  THE SUB- 
ROUTINE F INDS A C A R E  I S  L I K E L Y  TO C4 SLACK. CI 
MESSAGE I S  PRINTED. THE INCREMENT VALUE I S  REDUCED 
TO THE VALVE T H I S  SUBROUTINE HAS CALCULATED. AND 
THE PROCRM CONTINUES EXECUTION U I 1 H  THE NEW VALCES. 
CROCOP (CROSS PROD1-ICT OPERATOR ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCI.ILATE ThE THREE BY THREE CROSS OPERATOR SKEW 
MATE 1 X 
CROSS (VECTOR CROSS PROCUCT) 
PLIRFOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RESULT OF THE CROSS PRODUCT OF TWO 
THREE i3Y ONE VECTORS 
CUNITY (CABLE U N I T  VECTORS) 
PI-IEFOSE: TO CALCULLtTE THE LENGTH C\ND A U N I T  VECTOR 
FOR EACH CABLE 
C lf lCOS ( CALCUl.nTE 1 MINUS COSINE CXRVE 
PCIRFO'SE: TO CALCULATE THE GUST VALUES AS A 1 MINUS COSINE 
VALUE BETWEEN THE STARTING 6ND ENDING TIMES. AND 
THE naxxnun GUST VCILUE. 
DCFLUC ( D I S C  CROSSFLOW CORRECTION) 
PIJRPO'SE: TO OBTAIN THE HULL CROSSFLOW COEFFICIENT 
CORRECTION FOR ROTOR OR PROPELLER INTERFERENCE 
EFFECTS 
P1IRPOSEa TO CALCULATE THE W6l:E DEFECT RATIO FOR CI 
FFIRT ICULFIR ROTOR. PROPELLER, OR FUSELAGE 
ORIGINAL PbiC,X 23 
OF POOR QUALIm' 
DHTIW,  ( D I S C  ON HULL OR T A I L  INTERFERENCE VELOCITY) 
PLRPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE D I S C  ON HULL OR T A I L  INTERFERENCE 
VELOCITY VECTOR I N  COORDINATES OF THE HULL CO 
REFERENCE A X I S  FROM THE D I S C  TOTAL ( D I S C  SELF 
PLUS GROUND) INDUCED VELOCITY 
DIFERN (DIFFERENTIATION)  
PURPOSE TO OBTAIN THE NUMERICAL T I M E  DERIVATIVES OF THE 
HULL AND T A I L  L INEAR AND ANGULAR GUST VELOCITIES 
DSK I VL ( D ISC  INDUCED VELOC I T Y )  
PClRPOSE: TO CALCULRTE 1.HE TOTAL ( D I S C  INDUCED PLUS GROUND 
INDUCED) VELOCITY FOR EACH D I S C  (ROTOR OR 
PROPELLER) 
DSKLOD (CALCULATION OF DSKLOD FORCES) 
PURFOSE: TO CALCULATE THE D I S K  LOADING FOR PROFELLERS 
AND ROTORS FOR OUTPUT. 
DVTRST (D ISC  THRUST VELOCITY CALCULATION) 
PURPOSE, TO CALCULATE THE GUST VELOCITY OF ANY D I S  
(ROTOR OR PROPELLER) 
DlMC0'3 (DERIVATIVE OF 1 MINUS THE COSINE) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULaTE A VALUE FOR THE GUST DERIVATIVE WHICH 
WILL BE THE DERIVATIVE OF A 1 MINUS COSINE CURVE 
BETWEEN THE STARTING AND ENDING GUST TIMES. AND THE 
MAXIHUM GUST VALUE. 
EIGEN (TO CALCULATE EIGEN VALUES AND EIGEN VECTORS) 
PURFP'X: T H I S  SUBROUTINE W I L L  CALL AN IMSL  SUBROUTINE 
(E IGRF)  TO CALCIJLATE THE EIGEN V. UES AND EIGEN 
VECTORS OF THE MaTRIX ( A ) .  THE EIGEN VECTORS WILL 
BE NORMALIZEDm AND RETURNED AS (NEGNVT). 
ESTMU13 (ESTIVATE AN I N T I A L  GUESS FOR THE MOORING TRIM CONTROL 
VECT:Z\R ) 
PURPOSE: TO ESTIMATE THE I N T I A L  MOc3ING TRIM CONTROL 
VECTOR (HIJO) FOR USE I N  THE I T E f i A T I V E  TR IM ALGORITHM 
ES;TPUl3 (€';TIMATE AN I N I T I A L  GUESS FOR THE PAVLOAD TR IM 
CONTROL VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO ESTIMATE THE I N I T I A L  PRYLOAD TR IM CONTROL 
VECTOR (PUO)r FOR USE I N  THE ITERAT IVE  
TR IM ALGORITHM 
ESTUO (ESTIMaTE AN I N I T I A L  GUESS FOR TR IM CONTROL VECTOR) 
PIJRIWSE: TO ESTIMATE THE INITIAL TRIM CONTROL VECTOR tun) 
FOR USE I N  THE ITERAT IVE  TR IM ALGORITHM. 
ELILRFIT (EULER RATES ) 
PUfiCOSE: TO CALCULATE THE HULL ECILER RATES AND LFU GIMBAL 
RATES FRCCI THE CllRfiENT STATE VECTOR 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE FORCES AND MOMENTS GENERATED 
BY THE EXHAUST J E T  
EXTRAC (EXTRACT ONE COLUMN) 
PURPOSE: TO EXTRACT A SPECIF IED  S I X  ELEMENT COLUPlN 
FROM A S I X  BY SEVEN MATRIX. 
FDBACK (FEFDBACK VARIFIBLES) 
PURPOSE: TO OPTAIN THE FEEDBACK V&H~?IILES USED I N  THE FL IGHT  
CONTROL LOOPS 
F I L A R Y  
PURPOSE: T 3  LOAD VORIABLE VALUES INTO THE OUTPUT ARRAYS 
FLAGS (SET SORTING FLAG VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO I N I T I A L I Z E  SORTING FLAO VECTOR (IMARK) 
FOR USE I N  SUBROUTINE SORT. 
FLAP  (ROTOR FLAPPING ANGLES) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE ROTOR BLADE CONING 
AND FLAFFING ANGLES* WITH RESPECT TO THE 
ROTOR CONTROL AXIS. 
FMSDV 'FORM VECTORS FOR MOORING S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE 
C;LCCILAT IONS 
FIJRFOSE: T H I S  SijaROUTINE WILL FORM THE TWO VECTORS WHICH WILL 
BE USk9  FGR THE MOORING S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE 
CALCULATIONS 
FORCE (EXTERNAL FORCc3 AND MOMENTS) 
PURPO5.E: TO CALCULATE THE HULL AND LPU EXTERNAL FORCES AND 
MOMENTS EASED ON THE P f iESEk r  STATE VECTOR 
FORMSV (FORM THE SV VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL FORM THE SV VECTOR. 
T H I S  VEC.'OR I S  A C.OMBINATION OF THE STATE 
VECTOR FOR THE VEHCILE, THE CONTROL SYSTEM 
INTEGRATOR VALUES. AND A BLANK ARRAY. WHICH CAN 
BE USED FOR ADDITIONAL INTEGRATOR STATES, I F  
SO DESIRED. ALL  THESE VALUES MUST B E  PUT 
INTO ONE VECTOR* WHICH I S  TO BE FASSED TC THE IMSL 
INTEGRATOR SJBROIJT I NE. 
FRRCDV (FORM OUST VELOCITY VECTOR ) 
PUR130SE: r0 OBTAIN OlJST GfiFtDIENT EFFECTS ON THE VELOCITY 
SENSOR MEC1SUREMENTS 
FRVi-VI I (FORM LVH TRANSFORMAT I ON MATR I X ) 
PURPOSE: TO GENERATE THE I>RTHI~I:.ONAL MATRIX FOR TfiAN,;FORMING 
VECTORS FROM THE HULL COORDINATE A X I S  TO THE 
VERTIIZAL AX I S  
ORIGINAL PAGE 
FRMMSV (FORM MSV VECTOR) OF POOR Q U A L ' ~  
PIJRPOSE: THIS SUBROUTINE WILL FORM THE nsv VECTOR. THIS 
VECTOR I S  A SUBSET OF THE VEHICLE STATE VECTOR 
S. TH IS  {JECTOR I S  PASSED TO THE IMSL INTEGRATOR 
SURROUTINE. 
FRMPVT (TO FORM PAYLOOD VECTORS FOR S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES)  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL FORM THE TWO VECOTRS 
WHICH WILL BE USED FOR THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE 
CALCULATIONS OF THE PAYLOAD ONLY PROGRAM 
FRMTSV (FORM THE TOTAL SV VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE HAS ESSENTIALLY THE SAME 
PURPOSE AS THE SUBORUTINE FORMSV. T H I S  SUB- 
ROUTINE WILL LOAD THE VEHICLE STATE VECTOR. 
THE CONTROL SYSTEM INTEGRATOR VALUESv THE 
BLANK INTEGRATOR SPACE AS THE SUBROUTINE FORMSV 
DOES. T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL ALSO LOAD THE PAYLOAD 
STATE VECTOR ( P S I ,  INTO THE BOTTOM OF THE SV 
VECTOR. 
FRMT'JT (FORM VECTORS 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL TAKE THE VARIOUS COhTROL 
VARIABLES FROM THE PROGRAM. 4ND LOAD ThEY INTO 
THREE DIFFERENT VECTORS. ThESE VECTORS WILL BE 
I-GE!J RY THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE SUBROUTINES 
TO W E A T E  THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE M6TRICES 
FRMVTR (FORM VECTORS) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUT I NE WILL TAKE THE VARIOUS CONTROL 
VARIABLES FROM THE PROGRAM* AND LOAD THEM INTO 
THREE DIFFERENT VECTORS. THESE VECT3RS WILL BE 
USED BY THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE SUBROUTINES 
TO CREATE THE S T A B I L I T Y  CERIVATIVE MhTRICES 
FRTION (FR ICT ION)  
PUH130SE: TO CALCIJLATE THE MAGNITUDE OF THE FR ICT ION FORCE 
ON THE LANDING GEAR T I R E  
FUSARl:l ( CALC ULATE FUSELAGE FORC ES PND MOMENTS 
ON EACH LPU)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE FUSELAGE FORCES AND MOMENTS ON 
EACH LPU 
CEARF (GEAR FORCES) 
PIIRPOSE: TO CALCIJLATE THE LANDING GEAR FORCE VECTORS ON THF 
HULL AT THE LANDING ATTACH POINT IN 
COORDINATES OF THE HULL CG REFERENCE AXLS 
GEARV (GEAR VELOCITIES)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE I N E R T I A L  VELOCITIES OF THE 
LANDING GEAR T I R E S  I F 4  C.0ORDINATE OF THE 
HULL CG REFERENCE A X I S  PI:D LANDING GEAR 
STRETCH RATES 
GEFCON (GROUND EFFECT CONSTANTS) 
PURPOSE1 TD DETERMINE THE CALCULATED GROUND EFFECT 
CONSTANT-GEF 
OERCPS ( GEAR COMPRESZ: GIN ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE LAI 'D ING OEAR COPIPRE$SION FORCE 
(SCALAR) AND THE LAE DING GEAR FORCE VECTOR I N  HI ILL 
COORD I NA fES 
GETMSD (GET THE GENERhL I ZED STATE DERIVATIVE VECTOR 
FOR THE MOORED VEHICLE) 
PISPOSE: TO FORM THE STATE DERIVATIVE VECTOR. SDOT 
FOR THE MOORED CONDITION 
GETPSD (GET PAYLOAD STATE DERIVATIVES)  
FLIRPOSE: TO FORM THE PAYLOAD STATE DERIVATIVE VECT)R PSDOT 
GETSD (GET STATE DERIVATIVES)  
PURPOSE2 TO FORM THE STATE DERIVQTIVE !IECTOR SDOT 
GETSRG (GET THE SOURCE GUST: ' 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SURHOUTINE WILL. IF NECESSARY. READ THE 
THX SOURCE GUSTS FROM THE RANDOM INPUT STRING* 
INDICATED BY rHE  FILE MJMBER (FILENM). AFTER 
MOVING EACH SET OF GUSTS UP ONE ROW THE NElJ 3UST 
VELOCITIES AS WELL AS THE TIME. WILL BE I.OFIDED 
INTO THE LAST ROW OF THE ARRAY GSTBUF. AFTER 
LOADINO A nlEW GUST ( I F  NECESSARY). T H I S  SUBR- 
OUTINE WILL LOCATE THE TWO T IME WwICtl ARE I"!- 
MEDIKIELY BEFCIRE AND AFTER TYi I  PRESENT TIME. 
I T  WILL TAKE THE GUST ';+:LcIES CORRESPONDING TO 
THOSE l I M F F ,  A I ~ U  INTERPOLATED TO GET THE GUST 
VFCTiiA 
G E T T l l  (GET TWO TIMES AND THE C'ORRESPONDINF 
COMMANSS FOR THE CONTROL SYSTEM) 
PUR1"P.E: TO F I N D  THE TWO TIMES RETWEEN WHICH THE PRESEkl' 
PROGRAM TIME I S  LOCATEDI AND RETURN THOSE TIMES W I l H  
THE CORRESPONDING CONTROL SYSTEM COMMANDS TO 
SLlBROlJT I NE COMOEN . 
GHC I FC (GROUND ON HI-ILL CROSSFLOW INTERFERENCE ) 
PURWSE: TO CALCULA-E THE G'?cWD ON HULL CROSSFLOW 
INTERFERENCE FORCE FIND MOMENT VEClORS 1N  
COORDINATES OF THE HULL CG REFERENCE h X I S  
GHVIFC !GROUND ON HULL VELOCITY INTERFERENCE) 
PLlRFOSCI TO AD-JUST THE RELATIVE VELOCITY 3F THE HULL 
CENTER OF VOLUME TO CURRECT FOR FLOW ROTATION 
DUE TO CaOROUN? ON HULL INTEtiFERENCE 
G I N i R P  ( I~UST INTERPOLATION) 
F'URPQSE: TO GENERATE THE GIJST VELOCITIES AND GRADIENTS 
AT THE HIJLL. T A I L *  AND LPU'S, BY L INEAR 
S F n T I A L  INTERPI#ATION EQUATIONS 
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S6AVTY ( GRAV I TY 
PURPOSE: TO CAI-CULATE THE ORAVIT! FORCES ON T M  HULL AND 1.PUS 
GTAIFC (0ROI.WD ON T A t L  AIJOLE OF ATTLWK INTERFERENCE) 
PdRPOSE: TO ADJUST THE T A I L  LOCCU. W E  OF ATTACK FUR 
O m N D  EFFECTS 
OTIFC (C&GJhIG ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCCtLATE THE COWKCTED T A I L  L I F T  C C W E  SLOPE 
(ZAVSQT) I N  OROUND EFFECT FROH 1% VALUE OUT 
OF GROUND EFFECT (UZAVST) 
U I T V  (LANDING GEAR UNIT  VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE U N I T  VECTOR DIRECTION OF THE 
LANDING CEAR T'RE ALONG ThE MOUND I N  
COOROINATES LM THE I N E R T I A L  REFERENCE A X I S  
OUSGEN (GUST GENERATION) 
PURPOSE: TO GENERATE THE OUSTS ON TPE FOCR L W ' S  AND LW THE 
HULL AND TA IL .  T H I S  SUPfiOClTINE DOES NOT CALCULATE 
VOLUES. I T  CALLS SUBROUTINES C l fCOS.  AND DlMCOS 
WHICH WILL  CPLCULATE THE GUST VALUES BASED ON THE 
TIME THAT 1s PASSED TO THEM. 
GUST (GUST) 
PUhPOSE: TO UPDATE ALL QUST INPUTS DURING TIME 
HISTORY SIMULATICW 
HCABLE (HULL CABLE FORCES AND MOMENTS) 
PURFOSE: TO RESOLVE AND ADD UP THE TOTAL CABLE FORCES AND 
MOMENTS AT THE HULL CENTER OF GRAVITY* I N  
COORDINATES O F  THE HULL CG REFERENCE A X I S  
HD IFI: (HULL. ON D I  SC INTERFERENCE ) 
PURPOSE: TO CORRECT THE D I S r  (ROTOR OR PROPELLER PLADE 
L I F T  CURVE SLOPE FOR HCLL UAKE INTERFERENCE 
HOCNTC (HULL GROUND CONTACT CALCULATION) 
PIJRPOSE: TO DETERMINE WHETHE3 A PARTICULAR LOCATION ON 
THE HULL HAS CONTACTED THE C*WND. AND TO SET 
THE CORRESPONDING CiOVNLI CONTACT AND MUML ERROR 
FLAGS 
HI;EEZ (HULL INERT IAL  C ' S )  
P UFI'OSE: 1 O CALt:ULATE THE VEH! CLE INERT IflL ACCELERAT I ON 
I N  G ' S  I N  COOROINCITES OF THE RILL CO REFERENCE AXIS. 
H:SOtl ( INPUT HULL GEOMETRY ) 
f I.IRPOSE: INPIJT HCLL CONF IGURAT I ON CMMETRIES. 
O#IG!;$AL GA,;L ;s 
Of: POOa QUALITY 
HGLOAD (HULL GUST ACCELERATION LOADS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE FORCE AND MOMENT VECTORS U I T H  
RESPECT TO THE HULL CENTER OF VOLLRE AXIS. &R IS ING 
FROM GUST ACCELERATION EFFECTS AT THE HULL CENTER 
OF VOLUrl€ 
HLAHOR (HEAVY L I F T  C I R  S H I P  fWURINO SIHULATION)  
PURPOSE: TO SIMULATE THE THREE DEGREES OF FREEDOM (ANGULAR 
MOTION) OF AN A I R  S H I P  MOORED TO A MAST I N  
A POWER OFF CONDITION 
HLAPQY (HEAVY-L IFT-AIRSHIP SIMULATION PROGRAM) 
PURFOSE: TO SIHClLAl'E THE NON-LINEAR S I X  DEGREE OF FREEDOM 
MOTION OF A X a v Y  LIFT AIRSHIP. I.E.. A HYFIRD 
AIRSHIP-HELICOPTER VEHICLE 
HLASIM (HEAVY-L IFT-AIRSHIP SIMCLATION PROGRAM) 
PIRPGSE: TO SIMULATE THE NON-LINEAR S I X  DEGREE OF FREEDOH 
ROTION 9F A HEAVY L I F T  AIRSHIP.  I - E . 9  A HYBRID 
AIRSHIP-HELICOPTER VEHICLE. 
HHOVAR (HULL MOTION V W I A B L E S )  
PURPOSE: TO CN-CULATE THE HULL MOTION VARIABLES WITH 
RESPECT TO THE A I R  MASS. W'iICH ARE NEEDED FOR THE 
CALCULATION OF HULL FORCES AND MOMENTS. 
HONLY (HULL ONLY AERODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS) 
PIjRPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC LOADS DUE T p  THE 
MOTION OF THE dULL  ALONF. 
HRDLIPl (RESTRAIN CONTROL COMMANDS TO HARD L I M I T S )  
PURPOSE: TO RESTRAIN THE EFFECTOR COMMANDS TO WITH IN  THE 
MECHCINICCK L I M I T S  SET RY THE USER I N  COMMON MECLIM 
HULARII (HULL -TA IL  ASSEMSLY AERODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS) 
PI-IRFQSE: TO CALCIJLATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCE AND MOMENT 
VECTORS. WITH RESPECT TI? THE HULL CG REFERENCE AXES; 
DUE TO AERODYNAMIC LOADS ON THE HULL ENVELOPE AND 
T A I L .  
HULlflAD (HULL U I N D  LGADS) 
PIJRFOSE: TO CALCtiLATE TdE AERODYNAMIC FORCES AND PIOhENTS ON 
THE HULL ONL" (EXCLUDING F I N S )  * WHICH ARISE FROM THE 
NON-ACCELERATING i lOTION WITH RESPECT TO THE LOCAL A I R  
RClsS. 
Pl.lRFOSE: TO CALCllLATE THE HULL AND T A I L  APPARENT HAP3 
LOADS CIR I S I NG FROM INERT I AL HULL FIOT I ON. ALSO, 
SUM THESE I N E R T I A L  ACCELERGTION LOADS WITH THE 
PFIEVIIlIlSLY CALCULATED AEROnYNAMIC LOADS (HULCIRO) 
TO IIIBTAIN THE TOTAL HI lLL  AND T A I L  AERODt'NAMIC 
L I~ADS.  
IMLOAn ( I N E F T I A L  MOORING LOCID) 
PURPOSE: TO CIVCLtLATE THE FORCES ON THE M O R I N G  -ST 
AT T I T  ATTACH M I N T  TO THE HULL IW C:?fiDINATES 
OF THE INERT ICL  REFERENCE A X I S  
INATMY3 ( INFVT  AT  MOSFHERIC PARWETER) 
R 'RWSE:  INPlJT STEADY WIND. A I R  LENSITY. CIND GRAVITY 
INCARL ( I N W T  CABLE COFiSTCYrTS) 
PCRFEE:  TO I N W T  THE CABLE SFRING AND DMP:NG CONSTANTS 
INEXST ( INFIJT EXHAUST FARAMTERS) 
PURPOSE: TO INFUT THE LOCATION AND ORIENTATIQN OF 
THE -*ET EXHAUST AND I T S  CONSTANT THRUST 
nAGN I TIXIE 
INFCSI: (INPUT WE FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM FARMETESS) 
PURPOSE: TO I W U T  THE F L I G H T  CONTWL SYSTEM PMWETERS.  
I N F I F C  ( INPUT THOSE INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS WHICH ACT ON 
THE FUSELAGE) 
PL:RPOSE: T H I S  SUBRWTINE  READS I N  THE INTERFENCE 
CONSTANTS RELATED TO ALL OF THE VARIOUS COMPfMENTS 
UHICH ACT CW THE FUSELAGE 
INFLOW ( DISK INDLICED FLOW VELOCITY CALCULATION 
FIJRFOSE: TO CALCULATE THE NON-DIMENSIONAL INDUCED 
FLOW V E L N  I TY. 
INGEAR (TO INPlJT THE LANDING GEAR LOCATIONS AND CHFRACTERISTICS) 
FURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE W I L L  READ I N  THE LaNDING 
GEAR LCC.AT1ONS LENGTH SPRING CONSTANTS AND 
FR ICT ION CONSTANTS 
INI:.ECV~ : INPUT VEHICLE GEOMETRY ) 
PURPOSE: TO INf i lJT HULL CENTER-OF-VOLUME REFERENCt GEOMETRY 
INFORMATION 
I N G U S T  (GUST DATA) 
PIJRPOSE: TO READ I N  ALL  OF THE GUST DATA M F E C T I N G  
THE SIMULATION: T H I S  INCLUDES TPE STARTING M I D  
ENDING T IME FOR THE (1-COSINE) GUST VALUES AT EACH 
OF THE S I X  POINTS. I T  ALSO IYCLUDES THE GEOMETRY 
FOR THE F O ' I I T I O N  OF THE GUST SOURCES FQR GIJST 2TRING 
INMJTS. AND THE SCALE FACTOR FOR THO;€ I;UST SOURCES. 
INHfiRO ( INPUT  AERODYNAMIC PARAFIETERS) 
PURPOSE: INPUT HULL -F IN  CONFIGURATION AERODYNAMIC AND 
AERO-';TAT I C PARMETERS 
~ ~ X A L  P = 19 
~WIFC ( I ~ I T  THE INTERFRENCE AFFECTS ON C ~ J S T ~ T S  POOR QUALITY 
W H I M  K T  ON THE HULL)  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE L ' I LL  READ I N  THE CONSTNUTS FOR 
TWOSE AFFECTS U H I M  k - T  ON THE HULL 
INLARtJ (LPU C IERODYWIC  INPUTS) 
WWOSE: INPUT TWE C Y R O D M I C  PAR-TERS FOR THE LW'S 
INWASS ( INPUT  VEHICLE M S S  PROFERTIES) 
RIF;MSE: TO INPUT 'REAL' M S S  AND MOMENTS OF I H E R T I A  
C M C I C T E R I S T I C S  OF THE H U L  AND LWS 
INWCLC ( INPUT  HECHANICAL CONTROLS) 
PURWSE: I W U T  PECHANICAL L I M I T S  AND CONTROL 
nxx:Mj CONST~TS 
I N N ~  (TO INPUT THE I#30RIW CCOHETRY &ND LOCATION) 
PURMSE: T H I S  SUBRULlTIN€ W I L L  READ I N  THE HAST LOCCITION 
I N  I N E R T I A L  SPACE CIND THE ROORING W I N T  RELATIVE 
TO THE HllL REFEFENCE CENTER 
I M S T  (INFCIT PWK)RING STATE COMMGNDS) 
Fr-IfiPOSE: TO INPUT THE EULER ANLXE INCREMENTS WCIY FROM 
TRIM I N  ORDER TO EXCITE  THE MOORING SIMULATION 
i M T R A  ( I N W T  THE MOORING TR IM WLiLES)  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL READ I N  THE YAW ANGLE 
WHICH THE VEHICLE SHOUL3 BE T R I m E D  I N  
CASE THERE I S  NO WIND. OR THE M L E  OFF 
THE WIND SHOULD A NON-SYWRETRICAL 
m3OKING TR iM  BE DESIRED. I T  ALSO READS 
I N  THE THREE ANGULAR POSIT IONS OF THE T A I L  
INPARO ( INPUT  THE PAYLOCID AER@DYN#MIC PARAMETERS) 
FURFOSE: T H I S  SIJFROUTINE READS I N  THE ERGDYNAMIC 
PARAMETERS AND CAIJSES THEM TO BE LOADED INTO THE 
CORRECT ARRAYS 
1NPI;El) ( INPIJT PAYLOAD GEOMETRY) 
PURPOSE: TO INPUT POYLOAD REFERENCE CENTER BASED 
GEOMETRY INFORMC\TION 
INFG3T ( I N P E T  THE PAYLOAD GUST PARCIMETERS) 
PURPOSE: TO READ I N  THE TIMES AND VELOCITIES FOR THE 
ONE MINUS COSINE GUST VALUES. AND THE FLAG 
AND SCALE FACTORS FOR THE RANDOM ClJST STRINGS 
I N P I  FI: ( INPUT THE INTERFERENI:E CONSTANTS FOR THOSE AFFECTS 
WHICH RCT ON THE PROPELLERS) 
PIJRI'OSE: INFI.IT THE INTERFERENCE CON'C.TANT5 WHI CH ALT ON 
THE PROPELLERS 
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INTERP (INTEFW'OLhTE FOR TIE PRESENT COtlllAMI) 
RSFOCE:  T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL INTERFQLATE BETWEEN THE fWO 
C O M D S  CMDi AND CMDl  TO F I N D  AN WFROPRIATE GO-D 
VALUE FOR CCUI 0c\SED ON THE PRESENT TIPBE. 
INTGTR ( M I N  INTEGRATOR) 
FLRFCS: T H I S  SUBRWTINE  SETS UP THE SB VECTOR. W D  CCVLS 
THE IMSL  INTEC33ATOR FOR THE MGIN FaOGRArl 
T IME  HISTORY RUN. 
I N T I A L  ( I N T I F I L I Z A T I O N )  
PURPOSE: I N I T I A L I Z E  COMMONS: SVECTR. MASS. EWISMX 
I N T I F C  ( I k P U T  THE T A I L  INTERFi3ENCE CONSTANTS) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBRWTINE  M I L L  INPUT THE INTERFERENCE 
CONSTANTS FOR THOSE EFFECTS WHICH ACT ON 
THE T A I L  
IN lMMD (INFLIT ONE MODULE FOR MOORING SIMULATION) 
PURPOSE: TO INPUT ONE. THREE BY THREE MODULE INTO T M  MTVC 
RATRIX-  GIVEN THE STARTING ROW NUMBER 
AND STARTING COLUMN NUMBER I N  TWIT MATRIX 
IN lMOD ( INPUT  1 RODULE) 
PURPOSE: TO INFUT  ONE. THREE BY THREE RODULE INTO THE TVC 
RATRIX. GIVEN THE STARTING ROW NUMBER AND STARTING 
COLI-WlN NUMBER I N  THAT MATRIX 
ITERCT ( ITERATE FOR CT)  
FURPOSE: TO ITERATE BETWEEN THE VALUE OF CT AND WIN U N T I L  
A CONVERCED SOLUTION I S  FOUND. 
LGEAR (LANDING GEAR FORCE AND ROMENT CALCULATIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE TOTAL FORCE 6ND MOMENT VECTOR AT 
THE HULL CENTER OF GRkVITY W E  TO ALL ACTIVE 
LANDING GEARS* WITH REFERENCE TO THE HULL CG A X I S  
LGPOS (LAN3ING GEAR POSIT ION)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE LOCATION OF THE LANDING E A R  T I R E  
RELATIVE TO THE LANDING GEAR ATTACH POINT I N  
COORDINATES f i ~  THE HULL CG REFERENCE nxIs. AND 
THE LANDING GEAR T I R E  LOCATION RELATIVE TO THE 
I N E R T I A L  A X I S  I N  COORDINATES OF THE INERT IOL  
REFERENCE FRAME- ALSO. TO SET THE LANDING GEAR 
CONTACT. HULL FRAME (LANDING GEAR ATTACH POINT 
LOCATION) CONTACT AND MODEL ERROR FLAGS 
LIt.IECU3 (L INEARIZAT ION ANRLYSIS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCIJLATE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  MATRICES, 
EICENVALUES. AND EIGENVECTORS FOR THE 
FRESENT T R I R  CONDITION. 
LMGlJES ( F I R S T  GlJESS FOR LAMDA) 
PURPOSE: TO PROVIDE AN I N I T I A L  GUESS F3R LAMDA TO 
SUPK'QIJT I NE CALI-CT . 
ORIG~~AL i-,.,i.: i i  
IPLOTF ( i N I T I A L I Z E  THE PLOTTING F ILE )  POOR Q U A L l n  
PWZPOSE: THIS SUPFZOCITINE I S  CALLED I F  THE USER HCIS 
REQUESTED THE PROGRAM TO URITE ALL TM: DATA 
TO A BINARY PLOTTING FILE. THIS SUBROrlTINE 
WILL IN IT IAL IZE  THAT F I L E  BY M I T I N G  THE 
PROGRNl 1.D.. THE JULIAN DATE* W D  THE NUMBER 
OF OUTPUT VfiRIABLES THE PROGRAM WILL URITE 
ON THE F I L E  DURING E K H  TIME FRAME 
INPtUIS ( INPUT PAYLOAD MASS PROPERTIES I 
PURPOSE: TO INPUT THE nAss  AND n o m T s  OF INERTIA 
OF THE PAYLOAD 
INmOF (INPUT FLIGPT PROFILE) 
PURPOSE: INFLIT CONTROL SYSTEM COMMANDS FOR USE BY SUBROUTINE 
moF I L  
INPROP (PROPELLER AND -TOR INPUTS) 
VJFSQSE: TO I W U T  PROPELLER AND ROTOR CHARACTERISTICS. 
INPYST (INPUT PAYLOAD STATES) 
PURPOSE: THIS SUBROUTINE INPUTS PAYLOAD STATES WHICH 
ARE AN INCREIIEMTAL PERTUBATION AWaY FROM THE 
TRIn VALUE WHICH WAS CALCULATED. THIS S U P W T I N E  
READS VALUES WHICH WILL BE ADDED CtNTO THOSE 
VALVES WHICH E R E  CFILCULATED I N  THE TRIM. THIS I S  
THIS I S  DONE TO ALLOU A MEANS FOR THE PAYLOAD TO PE 
PERTURBED. '3ND IT 'S  DYNAMIC MOVEMENT STUDIED 
MIRING A TIME HISTORY 
INRIFC (INPUT THE INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS FOR THOSE 
AFFECTS WHICH ACT ON THE PROPELLERS) 
PURPOSE: THIS SUBROUTINE SILI. INPUT THE CONSTANTS FOR THE 
INTERFERENCE AFFECTS WHICH M E  ACTING ON THE 
ROTORS 
INSERT (INSERT ONE COLUMN) 
PURPOSE: TO INSERT A SIX ELEMENT VECTOR INTO A 
DESIRED POSITION I N  A SIX BY SEVEN MATRIX. 
INSTAB !TI INPUT THE STABILITY DERIVATIVE FLAGS) 
PURPOSE: TO READ I N  A SERIES OF FLAGS INDICATING WHICH 
STABILITY DERIVATIVE MATRICES ARE WANTED OUTPUT 
FOR THE RUN 
IN5TAT (INPUT INERTIAL VEHICLE STATES) 
PURPOSE: INPUT INERTIAL WJLL STATES FOR USE BY TRIM 
INSTEP ( INPUT COMPUTER ALGORI THM STEPS ) 
PURPOSE: INPUT INTEGRATION TIMESTEP* PRINT-INTERV4Lv AND TOTdL 
SIRlJLATION TIME 
LOADAM (LOAD TOTAL APPARENT MASS M A T R I X )  
PURPIJSE: TO CALCULATE THE TOTAL H U L L - T A I L  ASSEMBLY 
AFPARENT MASS MATRIX.  FOR MOTIONS W I T H  RESPECT 
TO THC HULL CG REFERENCE ax:s. AT THE DESIRED 
D E N S I T Y  RAT I O
LOADCA (LOAD CONSTRAINED ACCELERATION VECTOR) . 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE CONSTRAINED ACCELERATION VECTOR - EVECTR 
LOADFM ( MATRI  X OF FUNCT I ONALS 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE MRTRIX OF FUNCTIONALS FMAT W I T H  THE 
H U L L  L I N E A R  AND ANGULAR D E R I V A T I V E S  ASSOCIATED W I T H  
EACH T R I M  CONTROL GUESS STORED AS COLUMNS OF THE 
T R I M  CONTROL MATRIX UMAT. 
LOADHM (LOAD H U L L  AERODYNAMIC MATRICES)  
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE H U L L  AERODYNAMIC MATRICES A-E FOR 
UsSE I N  THE H U L L  AERODYNAMIC CALCULATION (HONLY).  
LOADMT (LOAD MTVC) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE MOORING TVC MATRIX MTVC 
LUADPM (LOAD PAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC MATRICES)  
PIJRPOSE: TO LORD THE PAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC MATRICES A.  B, 
C FOR USE I N  PAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS 
SUBROUT I: IE PAERO 
LOADT (LOAD TVC)  
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE M A T F I X  TVC 
LOADUR (LORD U C O N S T R A I N E D  ACCELERATION VECTOS) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD UNCON'5.TRAINED ACCELESATION VECTOR - VDREL 
LODFSM ( LOAD FUSELAGE S T A T I C  AERODYNAM I C FORCE 
CALCULAT I O N  MATRIX ) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE MATRIX IJSED I N  THE CALCULRTICtN OF THE 
L P U  FUSELAOE AERODYNkMC'I FORCES. 
LOtlGST (LOAD GUST VEC.TOR5 ) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE VARIOUS GlJST VECTORS W I T H  THE 
RESULTS OF THE (1-COSIEJE) GUST MODEL AND THE 
GlJ;T IIUFIJT STRING MODEL 
LUDWC A (LOAD MOOR I NG CONSTRA I N E D  ACCELERATION VECTOR ) 
PURPOSE: TO L O W  THE MOOR I NG CONSTRA I NED ACCELERAT I ON 
VEI:TOR-VEV~: TR 
LODMUA (LOAD IJNC ON'5TRA IfJED MOi?R I NG ACCELERATION VECTOR ) 
PIJRF 11l5.E: TO LClAD THE IJNCONSTRRI NED MI:~~RING ACCELERQT I O N  
VECTOR-MVKIREL 3 W I T H  THE COMMANK'ED ACCELERAT ION':. 
FROM S.IJBR17UT 1 FIE FROF IL  
LODSVC (LOAD THE S VECTOR! 
FURPUSE: TO LOAD THE GENERRLiZED VEHICLE STATE VECTOR ( S )  
WITH THE REMAINING DEPENDANT STATES FOR THE 
MOORING SIMULATICN 
LOOP (LOOP STRUCTURC ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE CONTROL INPUT CORRESPONDING TO 
A S P E C I F I C  COMW3ND L W  
LFGEOM ( I NPUT LPU GEOMETRY ) 
PURPOSE: INPIJT THE GEOMETRIC CHCIRACTERISTICS OF THE 
LPU CONFIGURATIONS. 
LPIJARO ( L I F T  PROPULSION U N I T  CIERODYNMICS) 
PURI'OSE: TO CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCES AND 
MOMENTS ON THE LPIJ FUFZLAGE. ROTORS. AND 
PROPELLERS. 
LFUTRN (LPU NON-STANDARD EULER SEOUENC.E TRANSFORMATION MATRIX 
FORNULA' IONS ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULCITE ORTHOGONAL AND NON-ORTHOGONAL 
TRANSFORllATIO' ;?ATRICE.; FOR THE LFUS 
MAERO (MOORING AERODYNAMIC MASTER SUBROUTINE) 
PURPOSE: TO CALL THE MOOR1 NG AERODYNAM I C  MODEL SIJBROUTI NES 
WHICH GENERATE THE AERODYNAMIC: LOADS ON TYE 
HULL, T A I L ,  RND LPIJ'S 
MAOI~OL ( CALCULATE HOD I F I  ED ElJCL 1 DEAN NORM OF ONE 
COLUMN ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE MODIFIED EUCLIDEAN NORM OF 
A DESIRED COLUMN OF THE MATRIX FMAT. 
MA';MAT (LOAD MASS MATRIX ) 
PIJRFOSE: TO FILL THE GENERALIZED MASS PATRIX N T I H  THE 
IND IV IDUAL  LPU AND HULL MASS ELEMENTS 
MATRIX (LOAD MASS MATRIX)  
PURPOSE: TO LOAD MASS MATRIX WITH I N E R T I A L  MASSES AND APPARENT 
MASS TERMS 
MAXVEC (CALCULATION OF MOORING AIJXILIARY STATES) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE LOCATIONS OF THE LANDING GEAR 
TIRES. ATTACH POINTS. AND VARIOUS HULL LOCATIONS. 
AND 'SET RESPECTIVE CONTACT AND MODEL ERROR F' AGS 
MCGD'3T (CENTER OF GRRVI TY f i t iERENCE FO5 I T I ON VECTIZIRS 
FOk LANDING GEARS AND HOORIrJCi PiAST LOCATIONS ) 
PURF'03E: TO CALCIJLATE THE POSITON VECTORS REFERENCE TO 
THE K'JLL CI:. A X I S  BASEI! ON INPIJT POSIT ION VECTOR 
OF THE LANDING GEAR ATTACH POINTS AND MOQRING 
MA':.T ATTA1:H POINT 
OH1@if+;iL &i;',t.:, if:; 
OF POOR Qi.!Ah!T< 
MCLCDL (CALCIJLATION OF BLADE DRAG COEFFICIENTS FOR 
MOOR 1 NQ S I MULAT I ON 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE DTSK (ROTOR OR PROPELLER) A X I A L  
AND PERPENDICULAR DRAO COEFFICIENTS FOR THE POWER 
OFF MOOR I NG SIMULATION 
MCTSTP (MOORING CHECK STEP) 
PURPOSE' TO ESTIMATE THE NOMINAL H IGH FREQIJENCY MODE OF THE 
MOORING SIMULhTION AND COMPARE T H I S  RESULT 
WITH THE USER INPIJTED MINIMUM ALGORITHM T I E  STEP 
NEIGEN (CALCULATE EIGEN ?PI-UES AND EIGEN VECTORS FOR 
MOORING SIMULATION) 
PURPO 2E: T H I S  SUPROUT I N E  WILL CALL IMSL  SUBROUTINE 
(EGIHF)  TO CALCULATE THE EIGEN VALUES AND EIGEN 
VECTORS OF THE MOORING MATRIX (MA). THE E IGEN 
VECTORS W I L  BE NORMALIZED. AND RETURNED AS 
( HNOREV ) . 
MEXTRC (EXTRAC ONE COLUMN) L 
PURPOSE: TO EXTRACT THE SPECIF IED  THREE ELEMENT COLUMN 
FROM A THREE 6Y FOUR MATRIX 
MFORCE (EXTERNAL FORCES AND MOMENTS FOR MOORING SIMULATION)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE HULL AND LPU EXTERNAL FORCES 
AND MOMENTS BASED ON THE PRESENT STATE VECTOR 
FOR THE MOOPINO SIMULATION 
MINSRT ( INSERT ONE COLUMN) 
PURPOSE: TO INSERT A THREE ELEMENT VECTOR INTO 0 DESIRED 
POSIT ION I N  A THREE BY FOUR MATRIX 
MINTGR (MOOR I NO INTEGRATOR ) 
P'JRPOSE: T H I S  5CIFROUTINE SETS UP THE MSV VECTOR. AND 
CALLa> THE IMSL INTEI~RATOR TO INTEGRATE THE 
MOORED VEHICLE STATES DURING THE T IME 
HISTORY RUN 
MLE.ITIL (MOORINl; SIMlJLATIUN I N T I A L I Z A T I O N )  
PIJF'POSE: TC7 I N T I A L I Z E  THOSE COMMONS I N  THE MOORING 
SIMULATION THAT HAVE NOT BEEN I N T I A L I Z E D  I N  
THE MAIN  I N T I A L I Z A T I O N  PROGRAM ( I N T I A L )  
MLINAR (MOORING L INEARIZAT ION ANALYSIS) 
F'LIRPO5E: TO C ALLULATE THE STAB1 L I TY LIER I VAT I VE MATRICES 
EIGEN VALlJESv AND EIGEN VECTORS FOR THE PRESENT 
MOUR ING TR IM CONU I T I ON 
MLODFll ( MOOR IN13 LOAD MATR I X OF FUNCT I ONALS ) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE MOORING MATRI X OF Fl-INCTIONALS MFMAT 
WITH THE HULL FINI~ULOR T IME DER I V A T  I V E S  ASSOC I FITED 
WITH EACH MOORING TRIM CI:INTROL I;UESS. A': COLIJMNS 
OF THE TRIM CONTROL MATRIX MUMAT 
ORIGtMkt FI:Gt^ E l@I 
MLPCIRO ( L I F T  PROPULSION U N I T  MOORING AERODYNAMICS) OF POOR QUALITY 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCES W D  MOMENTS 
ON THE LPU FUSELAGES. ROTORS. AND PROPELLERS 
I N  A MOORED FL IGHT  CONDITON 
FIIRFOSE: TO CALCULATE THE EUCLIDEAN NORM OF THE DESIRED 
COLUMN OF THE MATRIX MFMAT 
WFIMULT (MATRIX-MATRIX MULTIPLICATION)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE MATRIX PRODUCT OF TWO THREE BY THREE 
MATRICIES 
MNORM'3 (CALCUL;'E EUCLIDEAN WRMS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE EUCLIDEAN NORM ARRAY. MENORM* 
EACH ELEMENT OF WHICH CONTAINS THE EUCLIDEAN 
NORM OF A COLUMN OF THE FUNCTIONAL MATRIX 
NFMAT 
MORDSK ( D I S K  CALCULATIONS FOR MOORING SIMULATION) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE FORCES AND MOMENTS I N  THE 
CONTROL WIND A X I S  OF A D I S K  (ROTOR PROPELLER) 
FOR THE VEHICLE I N  A MOORED (POWER OFF) FL.IGHT 
CONDITION 
MFRFIL  (MOORING SIMULATION PROFILE COMMANDS) 
FIIRFOSE: TO ISSUE DUST COMMANDS BASED ON CURRENT 
SIMULATION T IME 
MFRPAR (MOORED FROFELLER PCRODYNAMICS) 
PURI'OSE: TO CALCULATE THE FROFELLER FORCES AND MOMENTS 
ABOUT THE LFU CG REFWENNCE axis FOR A MOORED 
FL IGHT  CONDITION 
MPTllRP ( PERTURB ONE MOORED VEHICLE STATE 
PI-IRFOSE: TO GENERATE A S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE AND 
AUXIL IARY S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE MATRIX COLUMN BY 
PERTURBING ONE MOORED VEHICLE STATE 
MRTARO (ROTOR AERODYNAMICS FOR MOORED FL IGHT  CONDITIOIV) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULCITE THE ROTOR FORCES AND MOMENTS WITH 
RESPECT TO THE LPU CG REFERENCE A X I S  FOR THE 
MOORED FLIGHT CONDITION 
MS13RT (MOORING T f i IM  SOR: ROLITINE) 
PURF'OSE: TO CIRRANGE THE VECTOR OF EUCLIDEAN NORMS I N  
ASCEND I NG ORDER 
MS';AI; (TO WRITE A MESSAGE) 
PURI=.QSE: T H I S  SClBROClTINE WILL WRITE A MESSAGE INDICATED 
BY AN ERROR NUMBER (ERRNUN)* THE MESSAGE 
I T  WRITES. I T  WILL F I N D  ON A EXTERNAL F I L E  
( T A P E X ) .  I T  WILL ALSO WRITE THE NAME OF THE 
SUBRClUTINE AND UP TO THREE VARIABLES WITH 
THEIR VALL'ES. WHICH WILL BE PASSED FROM THE 
CALLING SURROUT I t4E. I T  WILL TERM INATE THE 
PROGRAM I F  QUIT I S  TRUE. 
flSTAB (MOORING S T A B I L I T Y  CALCULATIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE MOORING L INEARIZED S T A B I L I T Y  
DERIVATIVE MATRICES: MA* MCI MAAIJX v MCAUX 
MTPTRF (MOORIbiG TR IM  PERTUBATION) 
PURF3SE: TO LOAD THE MOORING MATRIX OF TR IM CONTROL 
GUE'5SES BASED ON THE I N J T I A L  ESTIMATE FOR 
MOORING TH iM  CONTROL VECTOR ( MU . AND 
PERTURUING SUCESSIVELY EACH ELEMENT OF THAT 
VECTOR TO FORM THE MATRIX OF GUESSES (MUMAT) 
MTRIW (MCORING TRIM)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE HULL ANGULAR OR I ENTAT I ON NECESSdRY 
TO TRIM THE VEHICLE I N  A MUORED CONDITION 
flTFMLM (MOORING TRIM L I M I T S )  
PURPQSE: TO TEST THE VARIOUS LOCATIONS OF THE HULL AND 
LANDING GEAR TO SEE I F  THE CURRENT TRIM CONTROL 
CUES'S I S  V A L I D  
MVMlJLr (MATRIX VECTClR MULTIPLICATION)  
FUF;I=CI'I,E: TO CALC'JLATE THE DClT FRODCICT OF 0 THREE BY THREE 
MATRIX WITH A THREE bY ONE VECTOR 
M3SCA ( MATRl X '5CALAR NULT I P L I  CAT ION)  
PURPiISE: TO C ALCULATE THE RESIJLT OF THE MIJLTIPL ICAT ION OF 
A SCALAR TIMES A THREE BY THREE MATRIX 
M3TNPS ( NATKI  X TRANSPOSE) 
PURl"0'3E: TO FClRMlJLATE THE TRANSPO5.E OF A THREE BY THREE MATRIX 
NDMLOC ( NONDI M E W  IONAL LOCAT I ON ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE NOND IMENS I ONAL LOCAT i ON OF THE 
ROTORS 7 PROF'ELLERS HIJLL . AND TA I L  BASED ON 
THE I R RESPECT I VE NOND I MEN: I A I Z I N  LENGTHS 
NEWMU (NEW M0ORING CONTROL VECTOR ) 
PI-IRPOf E: TO CALCIJLATE THE NEXT MOORING CONTROL VECTOR 
Gl.lE5';. MUNEW* U'SED I N  THE MOORINI; TRIM 
ITERATION ALIIsOR I THM 
NEWPlJ (NEW PAYLOAD CONTROL VECTIIR ) 
PIJRPO5E: TO CFILCIJLATE THE NEXT PAYLOAD CONTROL VECTOR 
GUE55, PUNEW, IJSED I N  THE TRIM ITERATION ALGIIRITHM 
NEWRAP (NEWTON-RAPSON CALCULATIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO USE A NEWTON-RAPSON ALGORITHM TO OBTAIN 
THE VALUE OF THE LOCAL FUNCTION DERIVATIVE. 
NEWU (NEW CONTROL VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE NEXT CONTROL VECTOR 
OUESS. I.INEW, USED I N  THE TR IM ITERATION 
ALGORITHM. 
NORMS (CALCCILATE MODIFIED EUCLIDEAN NORMS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE MODIFIED EUCLIDEAN 
NORM ARRAY ENORM* EACH ELEMENT OF WHICH CONTAINS 
THE MODIFIED EUCLIDEAN NORM OF A COLUMN OF THE 
FUNCTIONAL MATRIX FMAT. 
OIATMOr (WRITE ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS) 
PURPOSE: THIS ROUTINE CORRESPONDS TO INATMOS AND WILL WRITE 
THE VALUE WHICH INATMOS READS I N  
OICAPL (OUTPUT THE CABLE VALUES WHICH WERE READ I N )  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUPROUTINE WILL PRINT  OUT THE CABLE 
VAR I ABLE; WHICH THE USER INPUT THROUGH '?UBROUTINE 
INCAPL 
OIEXST (OUTPUT THE EXHAUST INPUT VALUES) 
RJRPOSE: T H I S  C.UBROUT I NE W I L L  READ OUT THOSE VAILUES 
WHICH WERE READ I N  BY SUBROUTINE INEXST 
(EXHAUST FORCES ANfl NOZZEL LOCATION) 
OIFC 9: ( OUTPUT THE FL IGHT  CONTROL SYSTEM PARAMETERS 
WHICH WERE READ I N )  
F'URPO2.E: TH I C. C.IJBROUTI NE COF:RESPONDS WITH SIJBROLIT I N E  I NFC SC. 
I T  WRITES OUT TH0'Z.E VFILUES WHICH INFlSSC HA*; READ I N .  
OIFIFl: (TO OVTF'IJT THE INPI-IT VALUES FOR THE FClSELAGE 
INTERFERENCE CONSTANT5) 
PUR130SE: T H I E  SUBROUTINE PRINTS OUT AS PART OF THE PRXRAM 
OUTPUT HEADING. A L L  OF THE VALUES WHICH WERE 
INPUT FRf3V 'SUBROIJT I N E  I NF I FC. THE PRINT OUT 
I NC LIJDES THE VARI ABLE ClN I TS A A PR I E F  CESCR I PT I ON 
FOR EACH VARIABLE 
OII:-EAR (TO OlJTPlJT THE INPUT VALUES FOR THE LANDING OEASS) 
PIJRF'O':,E : T H I S  SUBROUT1 NE I:I:~RREEPONDES WITH EUBROUT I NE 
INGCAR. I T  WILL F'RINT OUT TL(OSE VALI.IE85 WHICH 
';UBROTUINE INl jEAR READ I N  W l  TH R DESCRIPTIVE 
kIECIDINII AND THE UNIT'S 
@II:vEOM (WRITE GEOMETRY INPIJT 'JALCIES ) 
f'1.'FiPO?E: lJR I TE INPUT VALIJES WITH VARIABLE NAMES, IJNI 15 .  AN[I 
DE5CR 1F.T I ON-; OF EACH. T H I S  ROUT I R E  CORRESPOND'; TO 
I FII3EI:Ifl '5LIPROIJT I NE 
OII:-UST (TO 111-ITPUT THE l;lJST DATA WHICH WAS READ I N )  
PIJtiFOSE: THIC. SUBROUTINE WILL ECHO OlJT ALL  OF THE 
VALUE5 WHICH WERE READ I N ,  I N  SUBROUTINE 1NGU';T 
oi<;cii,i>. , . r t ,  . 
OIHAR13 (WRITE AERODYNAMIC INPUT VALUES) OF POOR GL,,%L~ r',' 
PURPOSE: WRITE THE AERODYNAMIC INPUT VALUES OF THE 
HULL WITH VARIABLES NAMES, UN ITS  RND DESCRIPTIONC 
OF EACH. T H I S  ROUTINE CORRESFONDS TO INAERO. 
O I H I F C  (OUTFIJT THE INPIJT VALUES FOR THE HlJLL 
INTERFRENCE C3NSTANTS) 
PVRFOSE: T H I S  SUBROUT I NE PR I N TS OUT THOSE VALUES WHICH 
WERE INPUT FROM SUBROUTINE INHIFC.  THE PRINT  OUT 
I S  PART OF THE PROGRAM HEADING* AND INCLUDES 
THE VARIABLE NAME. I T S  INPUT VALUEv AND A 
BR IEF  LESCRIPTION OF EACH VARIABLE 
OILARO 
PURPOSE: TO WRITE THE AERODYNAMIC INPUT VALUE:; OF THE 
LPlJ UNITS, WITH VARIABLE NAMES* IJNITS AN13 
DESCRIPTION OF EACH. T H I S  KOUTINE CORRESFONDS 
WITH INLARO. 
OIBASS (WRITE VEHICLE MASS CHARACTERISfICS) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  ROUTINE C0RRESPI:INDS TO INMASS AND WILL WRITE THE 
VALUES WHICH INMASS F A D S  I N  
OIMCLC (WRITE MECHANICAL CONTROL SYSTEM INPST VALUES) 
PIJFiXGE: THE ROUTINE CORRESPONDC; TO INMCLC AND WILL 
WRITE THE VALUES WHICH INMCLC READ I N  
O I  MOOR ( TO OlJTF'lJT THE MOOR I NO GEOMETRY INPUTS 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUT I NE h I L L  P R I  NT OUT THOSE VALUES WHICH 
WERE READ I N  BY 5UFROUTINE INM3OR. THESE VALUES 
ARE THE LOCATION I N  I N E R T I A L  SPACE OF THE MAST. 
AND THE MOORIdG POINT WITH RESPECT TO THE 
VEH I ICLE REFERENCE AX I S  
0 I MRS T ( TO l3lJTPClT THE EULER ANGLE D I SPLACEMEN i:En FROK TR IM ) 
PIJFil'l75E: T H I S  5lJPROIJT I NE WILL PRINT  OUT THOSE ANl3Li:S WHICH 
WERE READ I N  BY SUBROUTINE INHRST. THESE .I!!=LES 
INDICATE A DlSPLACENENT AWAY FROM THE T R I B  
CONDITION WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE k T  THE BEGINNING 
OF TIME HI'STORY. T H I S  F.ROV1DES A MEANS FOR 
PERTURBING THE MOORED CONDITiON 
O I MTRA ( TO QlJTPClT THE MOOR I NG TRIM ANGLES ) 
FIJ.% C: THIE. SIJBROUT I N E  WILI. F'RINT OU'; THOSE VALUES WHICH 
WERE READ I N  BY ';UBRl:~lJTINE INMTRA. THE'5E 
ARE THE YAW ANGLE FOR (RIM IF  THERE I S  NO 
WINDr AND THE T A I L  DEFLECTION ANGLES 
OIPAh'l3 (OIJTPIjT THE PAYLl3AD AERODYANAMIC PARAMETERS 
WH1II.H WERE REQL I N )  
PI.IRFO';E: TH 15. SUBROUT I NE WILL OlJTPlJT THOSE PARAMETERS 
WHISH WERE REaD I N *  I N  SCIBROUTINE INPCIRO 
OIPCE13 ( OUTFIJT THI:I';E PAYLIIIAD I:.EOMETRY WHICH WERE INF'IZT ) 
F ' P  : TH 1 5  SI.IB8OIJT I NE WILL WRITE C lJT THOSE PAYLOAD 
GEQMETRY VALUES WHII:H THE USER INPUT TO THE 
PF'OC-RAM 
OIPGST (3UTPUT THE PAYLOAD OUST INPUT VARIABLES) 
PIJPPUSE: THIS CUBROUTINE WILL WRITE OUT THOSE VaLUES 
WHICH WERE READ IN. BY 3UBROUTINE INPGST 
OIPIFI: ( OUTFIJT THE I)~'PI-IT VALUES FOR THE PROPELLER 
INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS) 
PURPOSE: THIS SUBROUTINE WILL PRINT OUT THPSE INPUT 
VALUES READ BY SUBROUTINE INPIFC. THE ,ALUES 
WILL BE PRINTED OUT WITH THE VARAABLE NAHEI 
RND A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF E K H  VARIABLE. 
OIPMA:3 (OUTPUT THOSE PAYLOAD MASS VALUES WHIG!+ WERE KSAD I N )  
PIJRl3i2E: THIS SUBROUTINE WILL WRITE OUT THE PAYLOAD 
MASS CHARACTP?!STICS WHICH THE USER INPUT INTO 
THE PROGRAM 
OIPROF (WRI T E  FLIOHT F,  3 F I L  VALUPS) 
PURPOSE: THIS ROUTINE CdRRESPONDS TO INPROF AND WILL .JRtT THL 
VALUES WHICH INPROF READS I N  
OIPRlJ:> (SIUTF'IJT THE FROPELLER AND ROTOR INPUTS) 
P'JRPOSE: THIS SUBROUTINE CORRESPONDEf WITH ;:<PROP ahD WILL 
PRINT OUT THOSE VOLUES THAT HAVE BEEIJ INPUT I N  INPROP 
OIPYST (OUTPUT THE PAYLCAD STATES WHICH WERE READ I N )  
PIJRPOSE: THIS SlJBROl-IT I NE W 1L.L WRITE OUT THOSE PRYLOAD 
STATE INCREMENTS WHICH WCRE READ I N  
SUBRr3UT I NE I NF'YST 
OIRIFL  (TO OIJTPUT THE INPIJT VALLIES REQP I N  BY 
S'LIBROIJT INE INRIFC ) 
PIJRI-'OSE: THIS 'SUBROCIT I NE PRINTS OUT THE INPUT VALUES FOR 
THE ROTOR INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS WHICH WERE 
READ I N  BY SUPROUTINE INRIFC. THE PRINT OUT 
I S  PART OF THE PROGRAM HEAUER* AND INCLUDES 
THE VARIABLE 3 I T H  I T S  VALUE AND A BRIEF 
DE'SCRI F'T I ON 
01': TAD (TO Ol-ITPClT THE STABILITY DERIVATIVE FLAOS) 
PURPOSE: TO WRITE THE S1ABIL;TY DERIVATIVE FLAGS WHICH WERE 
REaD I N  SlJPHOlJT I NE I NSTAB 
'?T':.TC\T (IJH ITC INERT I AL VEh I L L E  STATE INPIJTS) 
P1IRPO'i:E: THIS ROUTTNE CORRESPClNDS TO INSTAT AND WILL WRITE THE 
VALUES WHICH INSTAT READS I N  
0 1'31'EP (WRITE TIME INTERVALS ; 
PI.IRPOSE: THIS KOlJT I NE C ORRESPONDC. TO 1 NSTEP AND WILL WRITE T; !E 
VALUE WHICH INSTEP READS I N  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
O I T I F C  ( T O  OUTPUt THE I N P U T  VALUES FOR THE T A I L  POOR QUALln 
INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS) 
FURPOSE: T H I S  SUPRCXITINF WRITES OUT THE VALUES W I C H  WERE 
READ I N  BY SUBROUTINE I N T I F C .  T H I S  P R I N T  OUT 
I S  PART OF THE PROGRAM HEADER. AND INCLUDES 
THE V A R I A B L E  NAME W I T H  I S  VALUE. AND A 
B R I E F  DESCRIPTION 
OUTOIN ( W R I T E  HEADING AND D E S C R I P T I V E  COMMENTS) 
PURPOSE: TO WRITE A HEADING ,IND D E S C R I P T I V E  COMMENTS OF THE 
RUN. TO SET UP THE U N I T S  ARRAY ACCORDIN3 
TO THE U N I T S  OPTION CHOEEN. 
PAERO (PAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC CALCULATIOIJS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCE AND MOMENT 
VECTORS ACTING A T  THE PAYLOAD CENTER OF C a A V I T Y  
I N  COORDINATES OF THE PAYLOAD CG REFERENCE A X I S  
PAXVEC (CALCULATII:IN OF PFIYLOAD A U X I L I A R Y  STATE VECTORS) 
PUWOSE: TO CALCULATE THE ?AYLOAD I N E R T I A L  P O S I T I O N .  
R E L A T I V E  VELOCITY AND CAPLE VECTORS 
PBODRT (CALCLILATION OF PAYLOAD ANGULAR PODY RATES) 
PURPOSE: CALCULATE f t iE  PAYLOAD ANGULAR PODY RATES I N  THE 
PAYLOAD C F  REFERENCE A X I S *  FROH THE PAYLOAD 
EULER RATES 
PCABLE ( PAVLOAD CAPLE FORCES ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE TOTAL FORCES AND POMENT EXERTED 
BY THE C A B i E S  ON THE PAYLOAD AS MEASURED AT THE 
PAYLOAD CG I N  COORDINATES OF THE CG REFERENCE A X I S  
PCGDST (CENTE4 OF GRAVITY REFERENCED FAYLOAD VECTORS) 
Fl?RFVSE: TO CALCULATE A L L  OF THE P O S I T I O N  VECTORS 
FOR PAYLOAD CALCULATIQNS REFERENCED TO THE H U L L  
AND PAYLOAD CG REFERENCE 4x15 BASED ON THE I N P U T  
PI?'? I T  I 3 N  VECTORS 
F'ELRAT (F'AYLdAD EULER RATES) 
F'URl3nSE: TO CALCIJLATE THE PAYLOAD EULER RATES FROM THE 
CURRENT PAYLOAD STATE VECT3R 
FERTIJB (CENERATE CONTROL FERTUBATION F 9 T R I  X ) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE CONTROL PERTFATION 
MATR I X CIMAT . LIS I N O  THE CON7 POL VECTOR 
W AS A STARTING POINT.  
FFORCE (EXTERNAL PAYLl'IAD FnRCC. AND MOMENTS) 
PI-IRFOSE: TO CALlI l iLCITE TisL  ' 6  Y 1lAD EYTERNAL FORl:ES 
AND MOVENTC. P A f F 3  I * :  THE FRE5ENT STATE VECTOR, 
ANC; A U X I L I A R Y  '5TGTE S 
PGEEZ (PAYLOAD I N E R T I A L  C ' S )  
FI!RFI:ISE: TI? I:ALIIULATE THE PAYLOACI I N E R T I A L  ACCELERATI ON 
I N  '?.PACE 13 '5 I N  COORD INCITES OF THE FAYLOAD 
CI; REFERENCE A X I ' j  
r r r - - ,  r ' ORl~ti\i.,b td:. . ... - 
OF POOR QLAt:'Tf 
PGKVTY ( PAYLOAD GRAVITY) 
PURPOSE: TO CC\LCULATE THE GRAVITY FORCE ON THE PAYLOAD 
PCSTON (PAYLOAD GUST GENERATICIN) 
PURWSE: USING THE STARTING AND ENDING TIM€. AND N 
MAX IMGM GUST VALUES. UHCIH UER€ INFUT. T H I S  
SUBR3l-[TINE U I L L  CCILCfJLATE CHI -1ATE V A L u t  
FOR THE VELOCITY QND MWLCIC! VELCCITY OF THE 
GUST AT THE FRESENT TIME. THESE GUST VALUES U I L L  
FOLLOW A ONE M I  NUS COSINE C U R W  
POLIST ( PAYLOAD C4lSTS 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBftOUTINE I S  THE H A I N  LEVEL SUBROUTINE FOR 
THE PAYLOAD GUST VALUES. T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL 
GET THE GUST VCILUES FROPI CI RANDOH GUST STRING. 
AND ALSO FROM MJE MINUS C O S I I E  GUST. AND SUN THEN 
INTO THE TOTAL L INEAR AND M U L A R  GUST VELOCITIES 
PH I F C  ( PROPELLER OIJ HULL INTERFERENCE ) 
PLIRPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE PROFELLER ON HLILL CROSSFLOU 
CORRECTION AND FRWELLER ON HULL INTEFZFERENCE 
VELOCITY VECTOR 
P I N T I L  (PAYLOAD I N T I A L I Z A T I O N )  
PURFn'IE: TO I N T I A L I Z E  THE PAYLOAD CONKINS 
FL INER (PAYLOAD L INEARIZAT ION SUBROUTINE) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  I S  THE MAIN  SUBROUTINE WHICH CALLS THE 
L INEARIZATION.  E ICEtJ  VALUE CALCULATION* AND 
OClTPlJT SUBROUTINES FOR TWE PAYLOAD NUMERICAL 
L INEARIZAT ION ALGORITHMS 
PLODFM (LOAD MATRIX OF PAYLOAD FUNCTIONAL) 
PUFiF1X.E: TC LOAC THE MATRIX OF PAYLOAD FUNCTIONALS PFMAT, 
WITH THE FAYLOAD L INEAR A D ANGULAR DERIVATIVES 
ASSOC I ATED WITH EACH TR IM CONTROL GUESS. STORED 
AS COLUMNS OF THE TR IM MATRIX PMAT. 
PVATRX (LOAD PAYLOAD MASS MRTRIX) 
PIIRPOCE: TO LOAD THE PAYLOAD MASS MATRIX WITH 
I N E R T I A L  MASSES 
PVOVGR (PAYLOAD MOTION VARIAPLES) 
PlJRPnSE: TO LOAD THE RELATIVE FCIVLOAD NOTION VECTORS 
A. B. C FOR USE I N  THE PAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC 
CCILCIJI "T IONS ( PWLC.AD ) 
PVTRML ( S P R I N T  THE MOORED TR IM L I M I T S )  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  CALLED AT THE END OF THE 
TRIM CALCULATION. I T  WILL PRINT  OUT THE T P I M  
L I M  I T FLAG COlJNTERS I IND ICAT ING HOW MANY : IMES 
THE VARIOUS LIt lI T 5  WERE EXCEEDED DURINU SHE 
TRIM I TEFiAT ION PROI:E':.S 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
P O X D  (PQSI  T I C 2  HOLD CONTRCX SYSTEM) 
PURIRPLXE: TO C a E R A T E  THE VELOCITY C@HWNDS NECESSARY 
TO CAUSE THE VEHICLE TO HOLD I T ' S  W S I T I O N  
MEASWED AT THE ACCELERO'ETER L@CATION 
P P R F I L  ( P A Y L M D  RUN PROFILE C-S) 
PUfim=: TO OBTAIN THE DESIRED PAYLcWD COHHMDS FOR 
THE CURRENT S I M A T I O N  T I M  
W T L R B  (PERTURB LINE PAYLOAD V E K I L E  STATE) 
CI--SE: TO GENERATE A S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  AND A U X I L I M Y  
S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE PAYLOAD MATRIX COLUMN, BY 
PERTUBING ONE P A Y L M D  STATE 
PI.*ZPOSE: T H I S  S U B W U T I N E  U I L L  ASK THE INTERACTIVE 
QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE' PAYLOAD PFiUGRAi'4. I T  
U I L L  ALSO READ IP i  THE L I S T  OF VCILUES IND ICAT ING 
WHICH PAYLOAD VARIAELES ARE UMJTED I N  THE 
OUTPUT. THI3 ';UIStOUTINE I S  CALLED ONLY W R I N G  
THE PAYLOAD ONLY FFZOGRAM 
PRCOLM (PRINT THE CONDITION L I M I T S  FOR TR IM)  
PUKPOSE: TO PRINT  THE COUNTERS WHICH HAVE INDICATED THE 
NUMBER OF TIMES V A R I W S  CONDITION L I M I T S  UERE 
EXCEEDED DURING THE TR IM CALCULATIgNS. 
PRNnOll (PAYLOAD RANDOM GUST VALUES) 
PVRPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE U I L L  GET THE RANDOM GUST VALUE 
cROM THE INPUT F I L E .  I F  THEY HAVE BEEN 
REPUESTED BY THE USER (PGSTFL=TRUE). I F  
THE USER HAS REQUESTED A RANDOM GUST INPUTS 
T H I S  SU3ROlLlT I NE W I LL CALL GETSRG v WHICH U I LL 
RETURN A T IME INTERPOLATED GUST VECTOR FROM 
THE F I L E  NUMBER INDICATED. I F  RANDOM GUSTS 
ARE NUT WANTED, T H I S  SUBROlJTINE RETURNS ZEROS 
FOR THE GUST VALUES. 
PROF I L ( SIMULATION PROF I L E  COMMANDS ) 
F'IJRPOSE: TO ISSlJE ROTOR C\N@ PROPELLER COMMANDS BASED 
ON CURRENT SIMULF)TILW TIPIE 
PRPARO (PROPELLER AERODYNAMICS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE PROPELLER FORCES AND 
MOMENTS ABOUT THE LPU CG REFESENCE AXIS. 
PRTEFI: (PAYLOAD ROTATING C(MRD1NATE FRAME EFFECTS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE GYROSCOPIC AND CORIOLIS 
PAYLOAD FORCES AND MOMENTS FOR USE I N  
SUBROUT I NE PFORCE 
PRIJNGE ( FOIJRTH ORDER PCINOE-I:CITTf-l NUMERICAL 
INTEGRATAT ION ) 
PURIWSE: TO INTEGRATE T;+E T I M E  DERIVATIVES 3F THE 
STATE VECTqRS BY A FOURTH Of<UER F I X E D  TIME 
STEP PRUNOE-I'UTTFI 5l:HEME. 
ORIGIPX i-,:&:; i G 
OF POOR QUA: i ' f l  
PSTAP (PAYLOAD S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE)  
PURPilSE: T H I S  PROGRAM U I L L  GENERATE THE PAYLOAD S T A B I L I T Y  
DERIVATIVE MATRICES 
PSTORE (PCIYLOAD STORE) 
Fi-RPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  THE - I N  OUTPUT SUBROUTINE OF 
THE PROGRAM. I T  U I L L  STORE THE PAYLOAD VARIABLES 
AT E&-H T I E  FRAHE. CIND U I L L  PR INT  THEM OUT ;F T t E  
M I N T  T I R E  I S  INDICATED. I T  &SO F'RINTS OUT VARIOUS 
FLAGS IND ICAT ING THE CONDITIONS THAT MERE ENCOUNTERED 
DURING T H I S  TIME F R M .  
PTCLSD (PAYLOAD TR IM STATE DERIVAT IVE  CALCULATIONS) 
PUKFOSE: TO CALCULATE THE PAYLOAD STRTE E R I V A T I V E S  
CORRESPONDING TO TR IM STATE CONDITIONS 
P T I F C  (MOFELLER ON T A I L  I N i E R F E R E w  CORRECTIONS) 
PURFOSE: TO CALCULCITE THE PROPELLER ON T A I L  
INTERFERENCE VELOCITY VECTORS 
PTPTRB (PAYLOAD TR IM PERTUBATION) 
PURmSE: TO LOAD THE PAYLOAD MATRIX OF TR IM CONTROL 
GUESSES BASED ON THE I N T I A L  ESTIMATE FOR PAYLOAD 
TRIM C3NTROL VECTOR (PU). AND THE E R I U R B I N G  
SUCCESSIVELY EACH ELEMENT OF THAT VECTOR TO FORM THE 
MATRIX OF GUESSES (PUMATI 
PTR I M 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE PAYLOAD L INEAR AND ANGULAR 
ORIENTATION, NECESSARY TO TRIM THE PAYLOAD 
WITH THE DESIRED UNSTRETCHED CABLE LENGlXS 
P P M L M  (PAYLOAD TRIM L I M I T S )  
PURPOSE: TO TEST THE VARIOUS CABLE TENSIONS TO SEE I F  THE 
ACTIVE CABLES HAVE TENSION DURING THE TRIM CALCULATION 
I F  ANY OF THE ACTIVE CABLES I S  NOT UNDER 
TENSION (DURING TRIM CALCUALTIONS ONLY). THt 1 3 R  
FLAG I S  SET TO TRUE. AND THE ERROR COUNTER 
INCRENENTED BY ONE. BY SETTING T H I S  ERROR k -  
THE PRESENT T R I N  GUESS I S  CONSIDERED ILLEGAL, 
WdD THE TRIMMER WILL ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN A NEW GUESS* 
(SEE SUBROUTINE P T 3  I M ) 
PTRMRT (PAYI-OAD TR IM RATES) 
PIJRPl3SE: TO CALCULATE THE L INEAR hND ANGULAR VELOCITY OF 
THE PAYLOAD I N  I T ' S  TR IM  STATE AS 3ETERNINED FROM 
THE VEHICLE STATES AND THE PAYLOAD ORIENTATION 
PTF'NFN (PAYI-OAD TRANSFORMATION MATRIX FORMULATIONS) 
FURPCISE: TO CALCULATE ALL  THE l3RfHOGONAL AND NON- 
ORTHCGONAL PAYLOAD TRANSFORMATION MATRICES 
PTlJRR ( PERTlJRB ONE VEHICLE STATE) 
PI-IKPOSE: TO tENERfiTE A STABIL  I TY DF"VAT1VE AND 
AUX I L  IARY STABIL  I TY DER IVtq I 1 VE NATRI  X COLIJMN BY 
PERTURBING ONE VEH I I I LE  ;TAT€. 
081Gr&AL i-,.itiL' id 
OF POOR QiiAiiT?' 
PUINDS (PAYLOAD RELATIVE WIND CALCIJLATIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RELCITIVE VELOCITY BETWEEN THE 
PAYLOAD AERODYN.WIC REFERENCE CENTER, AND THE 
LOCAL AIR Moss,  IN C ~ D I N A T E S  w THE PAYLOAD CG 
REFERENCE A X I S  
PULOAD (FAYLOAD WIND LOCID CALCULCITIONS) 
PURWZ: TO CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCES C\ND MOHENTS 
AT THE PAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC FEFERENCE CENTER 
DUE TO A RELATIVE L INEAR AND ANGULAR VELOCITIES 
BETWEEN THE PAYLOAD AERODYNCIMIC REFERENCE CENTER 
AND THE LOCAL A I R  MASS 
QUESTN (QUESTIONS) 
~-IRPQSE: ASK INTERACTIVE WESTIONS FOR TWE 
PROGRAM W N .  
RANDOM (RANDOR INPUTS) 
PURPOSE: TO READ I N  FOUR GUST VELOCITY VECTORS* AND INTER- 
POLATE THESE VALUES TO OBTAIN THE GUST PARAMETERS 
AT EACH COMPONENT REFERENCE CENTER FOR THE 
PRESENT SIMIJLATION T IME 
RO-ISTS (TO GET THE RANDOM GUST VALUES) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBRtJUTINE WILL GET THE RANDOM GUST 
VALUES AT THE GUST SOURCES FROM (GETSRG). AND 
TRANSPOSE THOSE VALUES TO THE HULL COORDINATES AND 
INTERPOLATE SPATIALLY TO F I N D  THE GUST VALUES AND 
GUST DERIVATIVES AT THE LOCATION OF THE VARIOUS 
COMPONENTS 
RHIFC (ROTOR ON HULL INTERFERENCE EFFECTS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE ROTOR ON HIJLI- CRWSFLOW 
INTERFERENCE AND INTERFERENCE VELOCITY VECTOR 
RMASS (LOAD REAL MASS ELEMESTS) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD I N D I V I D U A L  THREE BY THREE MASS ELEMENTS INTO 
THE MASS NATRI  X INVMAS 
SOTARO (ROTOR AERODYNAMICS) 
PUF'FOSE: TO CALCIJLATE THE ROTOR FORCES AND MCRENTS WIT3  
RESPECT TO THE LPU CG REFERENCE AXIS. 
ROTEFC (ROTFITING COORDINATE FRAME EFFECTS) 
FIJRFOSE: TO CALCULATE THE OYROSCdPIC AND CORIOLIS FORCES AND 
MOMENT'J FOR USE I N  SUPRCUTINE FORCE 
ROTHt?Y (ROTOR H. 0. AND Y FORCE CALCULATIONS) 
PIJRFOSE: TO CALCIJLATE THE ROTOR DRAG, TORDUE. AND 
Y-FORCE COEFFIC1ENTS. 
RPF I FI? ( FiOTllR AND PROPELLER ON FUSELAGE INTERFERENCE EFFECTS ) 
PIIRPOSE:, TO CALCULGTE THE ROTOR AND PROPELLER ON FU5ELAC.E 
INTERFERENCE VUOt:I TY VECTORS 
ORIGINAL F:4L.- L.L. 
OF POOR QUALiN 
RFHIFC (ROTOR AND PROPELLER ON HULL INTERFE9ENCE) 
PMFOSE: TC CORRECT THE HULL RELATIVE FREE STRING VELCICITY 
W D  HULL CROSSFLOU COEFFICIENT FOR ROTOR AND 
PROPELLER INTERFERENCE EFFECTS 
RP IFC  (ROTOR ON PROFTILLER INTERFERENCE) 
PURFTGE: TO CORRECT THE PROPELLER RELATIVE F k E E  
STRING VELOCITY FOR ROTOR INTERFERENCE VELOCITY 
EFFECTS 
RFT IFC  (ROTOR W D  PRWELLER ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE) 
PURPOSE: TO CORRECT THE T A I L  RELATIVE FREE STRING VELOCITY 
FOR ROTOR AND PROPELLER INTERFERENCE EFFECTS 
RRNDMG (READ THE RANDOM GUST; 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL READ A T IME AND A GUST 
VECTOR FROn AN INDICATED F I L E  FOR USE BY 
TEE MAIN  PROGRAM AS AN INPUT FOR A RANDOM GUST 
STRING OF I N D E F I N I T E  LENGTH. 
R T I F C  (ROTOR ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE) 
FIRPOSE: TO CRLCIJLATE THE ROTOR ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE 
VELOCITY VECTOR 
RlJNGE (FOURTH ORDER RUNE-CUTTA NUMERICAL INTEGRATION) 
PURPOSE: TO INTECRAiE THE T IME DERIVATIVES OF THE STATE 
VECTORS BY A FOURTH ORDER F I X E D  T I M E  STEP RUNGE-KUTTA 
SCHEME 
SETCMD (SET UP THE COMMAND ARRAY) 
WJKFOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL I~EORGANIZE THE RRRAY CONTAINING 
THE FL IGHT  CONTROL SYSTEM COMMANDS. FOR THE 
ALGORITHM OF GETT I2  TO WORK PROPERLYI T H I S  ARRAY MUST 
CONTAIN A T IME  OF ZERO I N  I T ' S  F I R S T  LOCATION HND A 
NUMBER LARGER THAN THE PROGRAM SIMULATION T IME 
I N  I T S  LAST POSITION. T H I S  PROGRAM TESTS TO SEE I F  
THE F1W.T COMMAND T I M E  READ I N  WAS ZERO. 
I F  NOT, THEN ALL  THE ELEMENTS ARE MOVED. 
AND A ZERO I S  PUT I N  THE F I R S T  COMMAND T I M E  LOCATION 
AND THE TR IM VALUE I S  W T  I N  AS THE CORRESPONDING 
CrJMMAND THEN THE SUBROUTINE READS THROUGH FILL THE 
TIMES IJNTIL  TItE LAST ONE I S  FOIJND. FIND THE SIMULATION 
TIME I S  INSERTED AFTER THE LAST COMPIAND. AND THE LAST 
COMHAND I S  DUPLICATED AS THE COMMAND CORRESPONDING TO 
THE .:IMULATION TIME. T H I S  WILL CAUSE THE PROGRAM TO 
+c.LD THE LAST COMMAN[I WHICH THE IJSER HAS INDICATED. 
 TI^ BS THE COMHAND FOR THE REMRINDER OF THE SIMULATION 
SETFC; ( SET UP I N T I  AL F L  I GHT IZONTROL SYSTEM PARAMETERS ) 
FIJRPO?.E: T H I S  SlJBROlJT I N E  WILL I N T I  AL I ZE THE ACCELEROMETER 
AND VELOt I T Y  SENSOR L O C A T I O N .  THE INTEGRATOR 
VALUES WILL BE SET TO THE TR IM VALUES AND THE 
COMMANO ARRAYS WILL BE SET UP. (SEE SUBROUTINE 
SETCMD ) 
SGLFLW ( S I C.NAL FLOW I 
PIJI?POSE: TO OBTAIN THE VEHICLE f OMMANDS I5SIJED BY THE 
FL IGHT  CONTLOL SYSTEM Cl?RRESPONDING TO THE 
PRE LENT S IMIJLAT I CIFI T I  ME. 
OiZlGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PURPQSF: TO CQRRECT THE RELATIVE FREE STREM VELOCITIES 
OF THE FUSELCIGE. ROTORS. AND PROPELLERS FOR HULL 
UAKE DEFECT INTERFERENCE 
SHOCING (SHADOW ANGLE CALCULATIONS) 
PURFCISE: TO CALCULATE THE FETR-LUKE ANGLE FIND LARBDA- 
WAKE ANGLE FOR EACH OF THE ELEMENTS 
SHDELM (SHADOW ELEMENT) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE BETA-WAKE DEFECT AND LAMBCA- 
WAKE DEFECT FOR EACH ELEMENT 
SINTRP (SPAT IAL  INTERPOLATION) 
PURPOSE: TO USE L INEAR SPAT IAL  INTERPOLAl ION TO 
CALCULATE THE GUST INPUT VELOCITY 
QT ANY LOCATION GIVEN THE GUST INPUT 
VELOCIT IES  AT TWO SOURCES 
SMTOCG (SIJM FORCES AND MOMENTS TO THE CG REFERENCE 
AXES) 
PURPOSE: TO TRANSFER FORCE AND MOMENT VECTORS AT  A 
REFERENCE AXE'S TO THE CG REFERENCE AXES; 
AND 10 TRANSFORM THEIR COORDINATES INTO THE 
CG REFERENCE AXES. 
SORT 
PURPOSE: TO ARRANGE THE VECTOR OF MODIFIED EUCLIDEAN 
NORMS (€NORM) I N  ASCENDING ORDER. 
STOE (ZALCULATE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE MATRICES) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE L INEARIZED S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE 
MATRICES: A *  B. C *  AAUXI BAUX. CAUX. BPRIM. 
BAPRIM (SEE BELOW). 
STClTRtJ ( STCINDARD EIJLER SEQCIENCE T RANSFORMATI ON MATRI X 
FORMULAr IONS ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE ORTHOGONAL AND NON-ORTHOGONAL HULL 
TRANSFORMATION MATRICES 
STOLC (TO STORE THE L INKED COMMAND VECTOR) 
O?IRPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL STORE THE L INKED COMMAND 
VECTOR AFTER ONE OF THE ITEMS HAS BEEN PERTUBED 
BY SUBROUT I N E  PTURA 
STOMS (STC8RE MOORING STATE VECTOR) 
PUF. WE: TO LOAD THE FERTlJBATION STATE VECTOR INTO THE 
COMMON SVECTR I N  ORDER TO CALCULATE THE 
L INEARIZED STCIAILITY MATRIX FOR THE HOORING 
S I HULAT I ON 
STOPS (STORE THE PS VECTOR) 
PVHPOSE: T H I S  SlJPROlJT I NE I S  PART OF THE STAB I L I TY DERIVAT IVE  
CALIYJLATIONS. I T  WILL STORE INTO THE PS 
VECTOR THE PERTIJRPED PSLOCL VECTOR 
ORIGINAL PACE IS 
STORE (TO STORE THE DATA FOR OUTPUT) OF W " ~  Q O A L I T ~  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  THE MAJOR OUTPUT SUBROUTINE OF 
THE PROGRAM. I T  WILL PRINT  THE DCITA WHTCH HAS BEEN 
STORED I N  THE OUTPUT ARRAYS. I T  WILL ALSO WRITE 
THE DATA TO OUTPUT F I L E S .  AND PRINT  MESSAGES 
IND ICAT ING THE STATUS OF VARIOUS A-ECTS OF THE 
PROGRAM 
STOS (STORE STATE VECTOR) 
PUaPOSE: TO LOAD THE PERTURBATION STATE VECTOR INTO COMHON 
SVECTR I N  ORDER TO CALCULATE THE L INEARIZED 
SYSTEM S T A B I L I T Y  MATRIX. 
STOTS (STORE TOTAL S'IATE VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE PERTUBATION STATE VECTOR INTO COMMON 
SVECTR. AND COMMON PSVCTR IN ORDER TO CALCULATE 
THE L INEARIZED SYSTEM S T A B I L I T Y  MATRIX 
STOTXG (STORE GUST PERTUBATION VECTOR) 
PUR120SE: TO LOAD THE GUST PERTUFATION MATRIX INTO THE 
IND IV IDUAL  GUST VECTORS FOR THE CALCULATION OF 
THE GUST S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  MATRICES. 
STOXC (STORE XC VECTOR) 
PURPOSE: TO LOAD THE PERTUFATION VEC104 OF ROTOR PROPELLER. 
AND T A I L  SURFACE STATES PRIOR TO CALCUALTION 
OF S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES. 
STOXPO (STORE THE PAYLOAD GUST VECTOR) 
PURPOFE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  PART OF THE PAYLOAD S T A B I L I T Y  
DERIVATIVE CALCULATIONS. T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL 
STORE THE VALUES FOUND I N  THE VECTOR VCTR INTO 
THE PAYLOAD VELOCITY AND ANGULAR VELOCITY GUST 
VECTORS 
PUFPI~SE: TO MIX INTEGRATED (L INKED)  CONTROLS I N  ORDER TO 
CALCULATE THE UNLINb'ED (ROTOR PROPELLER* AND T A I L  
SURFACE) CONTROL3 
SIJMFOR ( SUi l  VEHICLE FORCES ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE TOTAL EXTERNAL FORCES ON THE 
VEtlICLE WITH RESPECT TO THE HULL CG REFERENCE 
AXIS. 
TALFOR (GENERALIZED T A I L  FORCE AND MOMENT CALCULATIONS) 
PURPOSE: A GENERALIZED SUBROUTINE WHICH CALCULATES A SINGLE 
T A I L  FORCE OR MOMENT COMPONENT GIVEN THE 
CHARACTERISTIC T A I L  VELOCITIES AND AERODYNAMIC ANGLES 
TANGLS ( T A I L  AERODYNAMIC ANGLES) 
PURPOSE: TO DETERMINE THE T A I L  GERODYNAMIC 4NGLES 
NEEDED I N  THE CALCULATION OF THE T A I L  FORCES 
AND MOPIENTS . 
TEIGEN (TO CALCULATE THE E I F E N  VALUES AND EIGEN VECTORS 
F3R  THE TOTAL HULL/PAYLOAD SYSTEM) 
PURFOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL CALL AND IMSL  SUBROUTINE 
(E IGRF) .  TO CALCULATE THE E IGEN VALUES AND EIGEN 
VECTORS OF THE TOTAL HULL/PAYLOAD SYSTEM MATRIX !A).  
THE EIGEN VECTORS WILL BE NORMALIZEDs AND RETURNED 
AS (NEGNVT). 
TGLOAD ( T A I L  GUST ACCELERATION LOADS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC FORCES AND 
MOMENTS ARIS ING FROM THE RELATIVE WIND ACCELERATION 
AT THE T A I L  CENTROID. 
TINTGR (THE TOTAL VEt'ICLE/PAYLOAD INTEGRATOR 
INTERFACE ROUTINE) 
WRFOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  THE INTERFACING SUBROUTINE 
WHICH CREATES THE SV VECTOR TO BE PASSED INTO 
THE SYSTEM INTEGRATOR. T H I S  SUEROUTINE THEN 
I N T I A L I Z E S  VARIABLES AND' CALLS THE IMSL  
RUFIGE-KUTTA INTEGRATOR ROUTINE (DVERK). 
TLINAI? ( L INEARIZAT ION ANALYSIS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  MATRICES* 
EIGENVALUES. AND EIGENVECTORS FOR THE PRESENT 
TRIM CONDITION 
TMOVAR ( T A I L  MOTION VARIABLES) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE NECESSARY T A I L  MOTION VARIABLES. 
I T H  RESPECT TO THE LOCAL A I R  MASS FOR AERODYNAMIC 
JRCE PND MOMENT CALCULATIONS. 
TONLY ( T A I L  ONLY AERODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE T A I L  ONLY AERODYNAMIC FORCE 
AND MOMENT VECTORS* WITH RESPECT TO THE T A I L  CENTROID 
0x1s. 
TPTlJRB ( PERTIJRR ONE VEHICLE STATE) 
PURPOSE: TO GENERATE A S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  AND 
AUXIL IARY S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE MATRIX COLUMN 
BY PERTUBING ONE VEHICLE STATE. FOR THE TOTAL 
VEHICLE WITH PAYLOAD 
TQUEST (QUESTIONS) 
PURPOSE: ASI: INTERACT I V E  OUESTI ONS 3 FOR THE 
PROGRAM RUN. T H I S  ROUTINE I S  CALLED I N  A TOTAL 
VEHICLE PAYLOAD RUN. 
TRIM 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE ROTOR AND PROPELLER CONTROLS 
NECESSARY TO TR IM THE VEHICLE I N  A DESIRED STATE 
TRMLIM ( T R I M  L I M I T S )  
PURPOSE: TO TEC-T THE VARIOl lS CONTROLS fO SEE I F  THEY ARE 
EXCEEDING THE ALLOWED L I Y  IT ' I .  DURING TI': TR IM  
CALI: IJLAT I ON. 
TRNFRM (TRANSFORMATION MATRIX FORMULATIONS) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
or POGR QUAL~TY 
PURPOSE: TO CkLCULATE A L L  THE ORTHOGONAL AND NON-ORTHOGONAL 
TRANSFORMATION MATRICES 
TRXFOR ( T A I L  AXLE FORCE COMPONENT CALCULATION) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE T A I L  AXLE FORCE COMPONENT. 
TSROLM ( T A I L  STAT IC  ROLLING MOMENT COMPONENT CALCULATIONS) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE T A I L  STAT IC  ROLLING 
PIOPIENT COMPCNENTr WITH RESPECT TO THE T A I L  CENTROID 
REFERENCE A X I S  
TSTAB (CALCULATE THE HULL/PAYLOAD S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE 
MATRICES ) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE L INEARIZED S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE 
MATRICES: A *  B1 C. AACIX., BAUX? CAUX. BPRIM* BAPRIM 
( SEE BELOW ) . T H I S  ROUINE I S  CALLED DURING A TOTAL 
VEHICLE AND PAYLOAD RUN. 
TSTCOM (TEST INPUT COMMANDS) 
PURPOSE: TO OBTArN THE TEST INPUT COMNANDS CORRESPONDING 
TO THE PRESENT SIMULATION T IME 
TSTWKA (TO TEST THE WAKE ANGLE) 
PURPOSE: THIS SUBR~UTINE wrLL TEST THE WAKE ANGLES TO SEE 
I F  THEY ARE BOTH LESS THAN 2 PI, AND GREATER 
THAN ZERO AND ALSO THAT ANGLE1 I S  LESS THAN ANGLE2. 
IF  ANY OF THOSE CONDITIONS ARE NOT MET, A MESSAGE 
I S  PRINTED. AND THE PROGRAM I S  TERMINATED 
VORING (VORTEX RING MODEL) 
PI?RPOSE: TO C-Al-CIJLOTE THE THRIJST COEFFICIENT , INFLOW 
RATIO, AND INDUCED ':,PEED FOR THE ROTORS AND 
PRUPELLERS I N  THE VORTEX R ING STATE. 
VRNOLM ( VORTEX RING L I M I T S  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE LOWER L I M I T  AND UPPER L I M I T  FOR 
TYE VORTEX R ING STATE CORRECTED FOR GROUND EFFECTS 
VVMlJLT (VECTOR VECTOR MULTIPLICATION)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE DOPT PRODUCT RESULT OF TWO 
THREE BY ONE VECTORS 
V30DD (VECTOR ADDITION)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RESULT OF SUMMING THEEL BY ONE 
VECTORS. 
VSNCWl (VECTOR EUCLIDEAN NORM) 
PlJ6'POSE: TO CALCIJLATE THE EIJCLIDEAN NORM OF A THREE 
BY ONE VECTOR 
V3SCC: (SCALAR - VECI'OR MULTIPLICATION)  
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RESULT OF THE MULTIPLICATION OF 
A SCALAR TIMES A THREE BY  ONE VECTOR 
V 3 W B  (VECTOR SUBTRACTION) 
PURPOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RESULT OF TWO THRCE BY ONE VECTORS 
WINDS (RELATIVE WIND CALCULATIONS) 
PUWOSE: TO CALCULATE THE RELATIVE L INEAR AND ANGULAR 
VELOCITY 4CCELERATIONS. RT EACH OF THE COMPONET 
REFERENCE CENTERS. 
WM'3DI (TO WRITE OUT THE MOORED S T A B I L I T Y  INCREMENTS) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL WRITE OUT FOR THE USERS 
INFORMATION AT THE END OF THE S T A B I L I T Y  
CALCULATIONS A L I S T  OF A L L  OF THE PERTUBATION 
INCREMENTS WHICH WERE USED I N  THE CALCULATION 
OF THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES. THESE INCREMENTS 
ARE VALUES WHICH ARE SET INTERNALLY (SUBROUTINE 
I N T I A L )  TO THE F'ROGRAN 
WRTINC (WRITE THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  PERTIJBATION INCREMENT) 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUTINE WILL WRITE OUT A L L  OF THE 
PERTUBATION INCREMENT WHICH WERE USED FOR 
THE CALCULATION OF THE VARIOUS S T A B I L I T Y  
DERIVATIVE MATRICES 
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUPROUTINE WILL WRITE OUT A L L  OF THE 
VALUES WHICH WERE FLAGGED AS BEING I N V A L I D  BY 
SUBROUTINE COERV 
WRTM5.E (TO WRITE OUT THE MOORED S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES)  
PURPOSE: T H I S  SUBROUT I NE I S  THE MA I N  OUTPUT SUBROUTI NE 
FOR THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES. I T  W I L L  PRINT 
OUT A L L  OF THE VARIOUS MATRICES WHICH THE USER 
HAS REOUESTED 
WRTPSB (WRITE THE PAYLOAD S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE)  
PIJRPOSE: T H I S  SlJbROlJT I NE I S  THE OUTPIJT SUEROUT I NE FOR THE 
PAYLOAD S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES. I T  W I L L  WRITE ThE 
S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES MATRICES AS WELL AS THE EIGEN 
VALUES AND EIGEN VECYORS. I T  ALSO WILL WRITE THE 
S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVE MATRICES OUT TO THE BINARY F I L E  
FOR ACCESS BY AN EXTERNAL PROGRAM 
WRTSTB (WRITE THE S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  RESULTS) 
FIJRF'OSE: TO WRITE THE RECULTS OF THE S T f i B I L I T Y  DERIVAT ( V E  
CALCULATII'INS I N  MATRIX FORMATS AND ALSO* WRITE 
THESE MATRICES OUT TO A F I L E  WHICH COULD BE LATER 
ACCESSED FOR OTHER PURPCTES. 
ORIGINAL PS,i;;5 r3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
URTTSB (WRITE THE TOTAL STABILITY DERIVATIVE 
RESULTS ) 
PURPOSE: TO WRITE THE RESULTS OF THE STABILITY DERIVATIVE 
CALCUATIONS I N  THE MATRIX FORMATS AND ALSO. WRITE 
THESE MATRICES OUT TO 6 F I L E  WHICH COULD BE LATER 
ACCESSED FOR OTHER PURPOSES. THIS ROUTINE WRITES THE 
RESULTS OF THE TOTAL VEHICLE WITH PAYLOAD CaLCULATION 
URTVOI (WRITE OUT THE VEHCILE ONLY INCREMENTS) 
PIJRPOSE: THIS SUPROlJT I NE WILL WRITE OUT THE PERTUBAT ION 
INCREMENT USED FOR THE VEHICLE ONLY STABILITY 
DERIVATIVE CALCULATIONS. THIS SUBROUTINE 
CORRESPOND5 WITH SUBROUTINE WRTINCv WHICH 
WHITES OUT TkIE INCREMLNT FOR THE STABILITY 
DERIVATIVE CALCULATIONS OF THE PAYLOAD AND 
VEHICLE COMBINED 
APPENDIX II 
ALPEABBTICAL LIST OF OOlWOlP BU)CI[S 
WITH DEFLMTI(MIS 
D I C T  iON4RY OF COMMONS ()~i~t:t~,~,',~,, ;-.+cr-, " 
, ,i 
,*****~**********************+*~E*P&~*l$~~~!.~3,i~i-r' 
ATACH--CONTAINS LPU ATTPCH POINT VECTORS WITH ERATES--COIJTAINS HULL EULER RATES AND LPU 
PESPECT T b  HULL CG PEcERENCE AXES GIMBAL EULER RATES 
/&TACH/ RTACHl r  ATACH2. PGTACH3. ATACH4 /€FATES/ HULELRI GBRHTl, GBRAT2. GBRAT3, GBF'AT4 
ATACHP--CONTAIN'S THE CABLE ATTACH FO lNTS  
ON THE HlJLL WITH REC.F'Ec'T TO THE HULL 
CG REFERENCE A X I S  
/ATACHP/ A T K i P l r  ATAHF2t ATCIHPSV ATAHP4 
ATAHG--LANDING GEAR ATTACH POIt i -S Ok THE 
HULL STRUCTURAL FRAME 
/ATAHG/ ATAhGl r  ATAHG2r ATAHG3. ATAHG4 
ATMOS--ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS 
/ATNOS/ CIIRLJENI DF':?AT. IGRAV, VWIND 
AUXGST--AUXILIARY GUST STATES 
/AUXGST/ DUCDXH* DUGDYH. DVGDYH. 
DUGOXTt DUODYT. DVGDYT 
AUXVTR--AUXILIARY STATE VECTOR -0NTAINING LPU 
L INEAR VELOCITIES AND INERT IAL  POSITIONS 
/AUXVTR/ VLPU1. L P I P O l s  VLPL'2. L P I r  02 .  
VLPU3. LPIPOB. VLPU4, L P I P 3 4  
BTRANS--CONTAINS HULL AND LPlJ NON-ORTHOGONAL 
TRANSFORMAT ION MATRICES 
/BTRANSi PHEH, SEHH. F E l l r  B l E 1 .  BE lH ,  BHE1. 
FE2Zv B 2 E Z  EEZH. BHE2v 
PE33. D 3E3 r BE3E v BHE3 r 
BE44r B4E4. BE4Ht BHE4 
CABLC--CABLE DAMPING CONSTANTS 
/CAPLC/ CABLCl r  CABLr2 .  CABLCS. CABLC4 
CABLE--RELATIVE CABLE POSIT ION VECTORS 
I N  ThE HULL CG REFERENCE A X I S  
/CABLE/ CARLEI.  CABLE2r CABLE3. CRRLE4 
CABLE--CABLE SPRING CONSTANTS 
/CAPLI;/ CRBLKl . CARLI:2* CABLI.'3, CABL.K4 
CALMHD--CONTAINS USER INPUT HEADING ANGLE FOR 
MOORED TRIM WITH NO STEAD) WIND, OP I N T I A L  
HEADING ANGLE OFF n F  THE STEADY WIND WtJEN A 
NON-SYMMETR I C A L  MOORED T f i  I M  LOCATION I S  EaOUGHT 
CALMHD/ P S I 0  
CPLTEN--CAPLE TENSIONS-ALWAYS P O S i T I V E  
SCALAR OR ZERO 
/CBLTEN/ CBLTN l r  C B L T N L  CCETNN3. CBLTN4 
CLOSLP--CONTAINS LOOP CLIXURE FLAGS 
/CLOSLP/ ULPFLG. VLPFLG, HDTLPF. 
PLPFLG OLPFLG v TRTLPF 
COMAND---FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM COMMANOS 
/COMAND/ UCMD* VCMD, HDTCMD. PHICMD* THECMDI 
TR I CMD 
DELTAX--CONTAINS L INEARIZAT ION INCREMENT 
VECTORS 
IDELTAX/  ADELTX. BDELTX. CDELTXI PPDELX 
DGUSTS.--CONTAINS INTERPOLATED DATA FROM 
( 1 -COSINE GUST INPUTS 
/DGUSTS/ DVGSTI v DVOST?. DVGST3 v DVGST4. 
DVHGST. DOHGST* DVTGST. DOTGST. 
3DUDXHt DtIUDYH. DDVPYH* 
DDUDXT. ODUDYTP DDVDYTv 
DVDRHG. DOURHG. DVDRTG. D03RTG 
EMA5MX--INVERTED GENERALIZED VEHICLE MA'55 MATRIXI 
CON l A  I I41 NG I NVMAS 
/EMASKX/ INVMAS 
FCDINI--DERIVATIVES OF THE FLZGHT COllTROL 
SYSTEM INTEGRATOR VALUES 
/FCDINT/  LlDINTv VDINT. HDDlNTv PHDINT*  THDINT. 
TRDINT 
FCSGNS--FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM GAINS 
/FCSGNS/ KUfpEDv K I U *  TAXAC, 
KVSPED. K I V t  TAYAC. 
KHDO'I . KIHDOT I TAZAC, 
K P d I .  r ( IPHIv  TRC* XTv 
KTHETA. T I  THET I TpTHRT. 
KTRqT. 1. .i 
FCSINT--FLIGHT CONTROL SYSlE? INTERGRATOP VALUES 
/FCSINT/  U N I T *  rNT*  HDTINT, P H I I N T I  THE INT I  
TRTIN-; 
FCSLIM--FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM L I M I T S  
/FCSLIM/ U I L M *  ULLM- V I L M -  VLLM. HDTILM* HDTL -Mv 
PH I ILM.  PH-LLVr  THEILM. THELLMI R I L M *  
RLLM 
FDBKFL--FEEDRACK LOGlZAC FLAGS 
/FDFEFL/ UFD0I:r VFDBKr RFDBI; 
FORMOM--TAIL ONLY. AND HULL ONLY* 
FORCE AND MOMENT VECTORS WITH RESPECT 
TO THEIR OWN REFERENCE CENTERS APID THE 
HULL CG REFERENCE AXES--THESE ARE PASSED 
TO SUBROUTINE IACLOD FOR OUTPUT ONLY. 
/FORMOM/ RTOAF, RTOAMO. HOABFv HOAEMO 
FSAROM--CONTAINS LPU kERODYNAMIC COEFFICIENT 
MATRICL j FAROMI . FPROM2r Fp. .3E3*  FAROM4 
/FSAROM/ FIAROM. F2AROM. T;HHOIV F4AROM 
TRACL--GIMBAL EIJLER ANGLE ACCELERATIONS 
PARAMETERS. 
GRUFF--VEHICLE GUST STRING BUFFERS 
I ..SVFF/ GS1 BUF. GSZBUFV GS3BUFq GS4BUF. 
EOF31. E O F ~ L .  EOF33v EOF34 
GCMPRS--LANDING GEAR COMPRESSION FORCES 
/OCMPRS/ tCPRS1. GCPRS2. GCPRS3r GCPRS4 
CEARC--LANDING GEAR DAMPING CONSTANTS 
/GEAHC/ GECIRC 1. GE .>RCI GEARC3 GEARC4 
GEARK--LAND ING GEAR SPR I NO CONSTANTS 
/CE?Rt:/ GEARI: 1. CiEI.XK2. 3EARE3 r GEARK4 
GEARLC--LANDING GEAR T I R E  LOCATION WITH 
RESPECT TO LANDING GEAR ATTACd POINTS 
/GEARI-L'/ GZAR1 v GEARZs GEAR3. FEAR4 
GEFr'--CALCULATED GROUND ON PRI:IP'_:!. ! ER 
EFFECTS 
GEFR--CALCULATEL! RO'OR ON HUL '~  : ' a ERFERFYCE 
EFFECT ; 
/GEFR/ GEFRI . GEFRZv GEFR3, GEFF< I 
GFRARY- '- STRUCTIURAL F;rAME CPR I NG 
CONSTANTS 
/GFRAMt</ GFRMI: 1 I GFRMK2 GF HMC 3 r GFRMI(4 
GSTRNG--GUST INPUT STRING PRRAHETE"1S 
/GSTRNG/ GSTFLGI GST 1 SF t G S T ~ S F I  GST3SF. 6.51 
GUSTS--L;NEAR AND ANGULAR 'WST VELOCITY AT 
THE CONFONENT REFERENCE CENTERS. 
/GUST/ VGUSTI. VGUSr2. t UST31 VGUST4. 
VHGUST. OHGUST. VDRHGT I ODHGTTt 
VTGUST. OTGUST. VDRTGTv ODtGST 
YPH--CONTAX% PROPELLER ON HULL INTERFERENCE 
CONSTANTS 
/KW/  KPHA1. KPHBl .  h T H C l *  Y.PHD1. KPHEI.  
K W 2 ,  hPHBZ. EPHc2. KPHD28 KPHE2. 
KPHA3. W H B 3 r  KPHCSr YPHD3. KPHES. 
KPHA4. KPHB4. k'PHC4. KPHD4. KPHE4 
HCBLFO--CABLE FORCE AT THE HULL CABLE ATTACH 
FOINT  I N  COORDINATES OF THE HULL CG REFERENCE 
nxrs 
/HCBLFO/ HCBLFI. HCPLF2. HCBLFB. HCPLF4 
KPT--PROPELLEF: ON T A I L  INTEMERENCE 
CONSTANTS 
/KPT/ KPTA1. KPTB1. K F T f l .  
KPTA2 9 KPTB2 * CPTC2. 
k T T A 3  r KPTB3. KPTC3. 
KPTA4. K P T W .  KPTC4 HGCOP1--HULL CENTER OF VOLUME WiqT  COPWANDS /HGCOH/ HTIGST. HT2GST. 
IJWP1AX.  VHGMAX . WHGMAX . 
PHGHAX I QHGMAX . PHGW X * 
DU~HMX. DWTMX. L imx 
KRF--ROTOR ON FUSELAGE INTERFEFtENCE 
COEJSTlSNTS 
/ K W /  KRF l .  KRF2- KRFSI KRF4 
HLHRmM--HL'LL AERODYNAM I C: PCITR I CES 
(&FARENT AND NON-APPFIRENT MASS EFFTCT) 
/ H L M /  W. HCLTAM. HAROW. HIIROISB, HCLRDHC- 
FAROHDI HCVKYtE 
KW--ROTOR ON HULL INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS 
IP72H/ KRHCI1. KRHB:. K W C l r  h71HDI. KRHEI. 
KQHA2, KRHB2r KRHC2. KRHDZ. kaHE2. 
h'RHA3. KFZHB3. K M 3 r  m D 3 .  KRHE3r 
KRHA4. XRdD4. KRHC4r KRHD4- W E 4  HLCNTC--HULL GRi3 IND CONTACT FLAGS 
/HLCNTC/ STGCFL. BWCCFL. BLGCFL YRP--ROTOR ON PROPELLER INTERFERENCE 
CONSTANTS 
/ K W /  KRP1- KRPZI KRP3. KRP4 HULL--HULL CONFIGURATION DATA /HULL/ HULCV r HULTH. HL'LD I A. HULVOL T U'Jc-ARA, HUL I D 
KST--ROTOR ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS 
/KRT/ KRTA1. K R i E l .  KfiTC1. 
KRTAZ - KRTB2. KRTZ2 7 
m T A S .  I(RTB3. KRTC3. 
KRT.\4, KtiTB4. KRTC4 
INVALD--THE VALUES AND POSITIONS Of 
S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES WHICH WERE 
CCWSIDERED TO BE I N V A L I D  EECAUSE OF 
STRONG NONLINEARIT lES I N  THE SYSTEM 
/ INVALD/ DERV12. P(CITIlr(D, FiOi;pCZ. CCLFCS. LOCATR. 
PRNTMS LANDGL--UNSTRETCHED LANDING GEAR LENGTHS 
'La 'DGL/ LGRLNI  - LGRLN2r LGRLNS. LGRLN4 
LGCNTC--LANDING GEAR T I R E  CONTACT AND 
H L L L  STRUCTU4AL FRRME CONTACT FLAGS ?OF 
GROUND CONTACT 
/LGCNTC/ GCFLFI:  GCFLG1. 
KGP--GROUND 0;. PROPELLER INTERFERENCE 
C!IlNSiANTS 
/KBP/ hGP1 s KGP2. KGF3. K6P4 
LNKCOH--LINICED CONHAND TEST INM-ITS 
/LNKCOM/ LKTCMI.  LKTCM2. DUDCNL. DVDCNLI DWDCNL. 
DPCNTL DOCNTL, MiC.NTL 
VGR--GROUND ON ROTCR INTERFERENCE 
CONSTFINTS 
/I:GR/ KGRI*  t:GR2* I:GR3. GGR4 
LPATCH--CONTAINS VECTORS LOCATING THE LPI' ATTACH 
POINTS WITH RESPECT TO THE L F U  CO REFERENCE AXES 
/LPATCH/ LTCHIm LTCt i2 r  LTCH3r LTCH4 
KGT--GROIJND ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE CONSTANTS 
/KO;/ KGTAI KGTB LM;CCW--LPU CG REFEFSNCE AXES GUST C3BHCINDS /LPGCOP(/ L I T I G T ,  LZTIGT.  L3T IGT .  L 4 T l G T I  
L lT2GT .  LSTZGT. L3T2GT. L4TZG.l. 
LILlGMX. UL2GMX. IJLZGHX. LL4GPIX. 
VLlGHX. VLtGHX* K ~ G P I X I  VL4GMX. 
WLlGHX, LRx4X. ULBGPIX. WL4GCIX 
KHP--HULL Oh PPOFELLER INTERFRENCE 
CGNSTANTS 
/ K W /  KHPCI1. Kl+-Blr  
I;HPA2 r W P B 2  r 
KHPA3. KHFZB3. 
KHPA4. KPHS' L W - - L I F T  PROPULSION U N I T S  C ~ 8 F l G U R A T I O N  PARAMETERS. 
/LPU/ N U m W t  L W I D  t M - - H U L L  ON ROTOF( INTERFERENCE 
CON: TANTS 
/KHR/ KHRA 1. I-HRB 1 r 
kMRA2. KHRB2, 
KHRP3s YHRB3r 
CHRAA , l'H'.t34 
LF-.lC--CONTAINS VECTORS LOCATING THE LPU 
GERODYNAflIC CENTERS M f T H  RESFECT TO THE LPL! 
REFERENCE AXES 
/LPUFIC/ C l f LP l .  ACLP t r  Ck'LP3r ACLP4 
LTRANS--CCINTClINS HULL AND L F U  OfiTHOGONAL 
TRANSFOREATION MATRICES 
/LTRANS/ L H I *  L I H .  L H I *  Llh. LHZI L2H. 
LHS. L3H. LH4. L 4 H  
flA'Is5--C OMYONENT INERT I A L  MASS CHARACTER 1 ,:T 1 cs  FAXVTR--PAYLOAD AUXIL IARY STATE V E C T m S  
/3AS5/ M4SHUL. IHI-IL. ~;I:,LF 1. IL '?~. M ~ s ~ ~ ~  1LF~2, CONTkINING THE PC\YLOAD RELATIVE VELOCITY 
flASLP3. I LFU 3 s K&LP4 I LPU4  AND P A Y L M D  POSITION. 
/PAXVTR/ VPAYRL. PAYIPO 
nA':.T--Cg3NTdINS LOCATI i tN OF THE MOORIt.10 A T T A ~ H  
POINT RELATIVE TO TCiE HULL CtND RELATI'r'E TD PPIYLOD--FAYLOAD CCWFIGURATION DATA 
I N E R T I A L  SPACE / p A y ~ o D /  FAYCTR. FAYLTH. PAYDTH, P f iWOL*  P f i Y a A *  
/ W S T /  MASTLC I MlSRPT P A Y I D  
MCLMFL--A SET OF FLAG-COUNTERS WHICH CUUNT THE 
NUMBER OF TIMES CONTROL L I M I T S  ARE EXCEEDED, C ~ R  
- .  
THE l~UflBER OF TIMES A SINGULAR MATRIX I S  
ENCOUNTERED. 
~ 
A I L L F L .  ELELFL.  RUDLFL 
MDCLTX--MOORING L INEARIZED INCREMENT 
VECTORS 
/MDELTX/ MADLTX* MCDLTX 
MECLIM--CONTAINS MECHANICAL CMJTROL L I M I T S  
/MECLIM/ THERMX. AlSRMX. BISRMXI THEFMX 
MODLFL--AN ERROR FLAG IND ICAT ING AN ERROR I N  THE 
CALCULATION OF THE MODEL. 
/MODLFL/ MODLER 
MTRMCN--n3C4?ING TR IM ALGORITHM CONSTANTS 
/MTRMCN/ MKSTRT Mt<HINv MK. MTRMTL. MMX I T R *  MMXRST 
NTRML--NUMBER OF TIMES MOORING CONTROL 
L I M I T S  ARE EXCEEClED 
/MTRNFL/ GEARFL* MQDLFL. HLMPFL. NSNGMT 
MTRMFC--MOORING TR IM PERTUEATION CONSTANTS 
/MTRMFC/ M5CALFV M I N  
MlJ"u- - -T IRE  FR ICT ION COEFFICEINTS 
/ltirt:L ' MUt'G1. MUKGZ. MUl:G3v MUKC.4 
NDHTHT--NONDIMENSIONAL HULL AND ;'AIL 
HEIGHT RACED ON HULL DIAVETER 
/NDHTHT/ NDHIiT, PJDTHT 
NDFHT--NOND I MENSIONAL PROPELLER HEIGHT 
PRIED ON PROPELLER DIAMETER 
/NDPHT/ NDPHT1. NDPHTZ. NDFHTZ, NDPHT4 
NDRHT--NONDIMENSI ONAL ROTOR HEIGHT EASED 
ROTOR DIAMETER 
/NDRHT/ NDRHTI . ' ;HTZ. NDRHTS. NDRHT4 
OPWANT--OUTPUT VARIAPLES WANTED 
/OFWANT/ HLWANTI LFWCINT. HULMAX. LPLlMAX 
OUTDTA--OUTPUT VAR I AFLSS. 
/OUTDTA/ ZHLDTAr ZLPDTA 
OIJTPD--T/~ HEADER UANTED AND U N l T S  OPTION 
/OUTHD/ HEADER. I I N I  TOP 
PAROCN--PROPELLER AERODYNAMIC CONSTANTS 
/?ARDEN/ LCSP 1 . t,?LTP 1. 
LCSP2, DkLTP2, 
LCSPS, DELTP3, 
LCSP? , DELTP4 
PATCH--rOP.IvAINS CABLE ATTACH POINT 
L3CATIONS WITH RESFECT TO THE PAYLOAD 
FpTRsS--CONTAINS PAYLOAD MN-ORTHOGONCIL 
TRhNSFOFtBATIUN MATRICES 
/PBTRNS/ PPEF. BEPP 
- .  
PDLTAX--STAPILITY DERIVAT IVE  FEf?TVFATIONS 
/PDLTAX/ PADLTA* PODLTA 
PERATS--CONTAINS PAYLOAD EULER RATES 
/PERATS/ PAYELR 
FFETHR--PROPELLER FEATHERING COMMCINDS. 
/PFETHR/ PTCOMi. PTCOM2. DTHEP1. DTHEP2, DTHEP3v 
DTHEP4 
PGFUFF--FdYLO4D GUST STRING BUFFERS 
/PGBUFF/ GPVPUG. GPOBUF. EOF3J. EOFZ'G 
FGEOH--PROPELLER GEOHETRY CONSTANTS 
/PGEOM/ NPFLD1. RADF1, SIGMPI.  CORDFl. 
NPPLD2v RADP2. SIGMPZ* CORDP2. 
NPPLDB. RADP3. 5 1GMP3 r CORDP3 
NPBLD4r RADF4. SIGf'lP4. CORDP4 
?STUN--PAYLOAD G u s r  INPUT STRING 
FARANETERS 
/POSTRN/ PGSTFL. FVGSCF* POC.SCF 
FGUSTS--LINEAR AND ANGULAR OUST 
VELOCITY AT r4YLOAD AERODYNAMIC 
CENTER 
/PGUSTS/ VPCUST, OFGUST 
FLTRNS--CONTAINS PAYLOAD ORTHOFOhAL 
TRANEFCIRMATION MATRICES 
/PLTRNS/ LFI. L I P .  LPH*  LHP 
PtlASS--P&YLOAD I N E R T I A L  mASS 
CHARPICTERISTICS 
/PMASS/ MA.3PAY 7 IPRY  I INVPMS 
FMDLFL--AN ERROR FLAG IND ICAT ING AN ERROR 
I N  THE CALCULATION OF THE PAYLOAD M03'L 
/PMFFFL PMDLER 
POFUhT--PAYLOAD AND CABLE VARIhSLES 
WANTED FOR OUTPUT 
/POPUNT/ PYWANT. PYOFMXv CEWANTI CPOFMX 
POSHCS--POSITION HOLD CONTROL SYSTEM 
PARAMETERS 
/POSHCS/ POSHT1. POSHT2r KXs KY*  KH* K P S I  
FOSHD--REFERENCE LOCATION FOR HOVER 
CONTROL 
/POSHD/ F I F S T *  I A L C T l r  P S I H T l  
FPRNTC--FAYLOAD P R I N T  INTERVAL TEST VALVE 
/PPRNTC/ PFRNCK 
PRINTC--THE T I Y E  WHEN THE LAST DATA FRAME 
WAS PRINTED 
IPR I NTC / PRNSHI: 
PROP--PROPELLER HUi3 LOC.AT1QN VECTORS. 
/P90P/  PEDP1, PROP2 PRDP3t PROP4 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PRPRIG--PROFELLER S H A F i  5 I G C I N F  ANGLES 
/FRPRIG/ A l S P l r  P15F1. A lSF2 .  B l S F 2 .  AlSF'3. P ISF"  
A l S F 4 r  P l S P 4  
RSTATE--ROTOR STATES. 
/RSTATE/ T H E ~ l r A I S R l ~ B I S R 1 ~ O M E G R 1 ~ W I ~ l ~ T R l ~ Q R l ~  
TMMZ,CIlSRZ.BlSR2vOMEGR2mWINR2.TR2.OR2. 
TWEOR4.CIlSR4.BlSR4.MW4.WINR4*TR4rQR4 
PSVCTR--CONTAINS FAYLOAD STATE 
VECTOR P S  
/PSVCETR/ P S  SDOTC, - - ' I W Y  OF STATE DERIVATIVE VECTOR (SOOT) 
ISDOTCF , CSDOT 
FTRMCN--FAYLOAD TRIM CONSTANTS 
/PTRMCN/ FKSTRT, FKMIN. PI;, PTRMTL PMITR. PMXRST S ~ O R - - W L O C I T ~  ~F;I) &~CELERATION ENSOR 
FTRMFL--A SET OF FLAG-COUNTERS 
WHICH COUNT THE NUMBER OF T I N E S  
PAYLOAD CONTROL L I M I T S  ARE EXCEEDED 
LOCATIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE HULL CG 
REFERENCE A X I S  
/SENSOR/ ACELOC. VSEPiLC 
OR THE NUMPER OF T I h E S  A SINGIJLAR 
MATR I X I S  ENCOUNTERED 
/PTRMFL/ HRPLFL I PSt:GMT 
SGUSTS--CONTAINS INTERPOLATED W T A  FROM 
GUST INPUT STRING 
/SOUSTS/ SVGST1. SVGSTZ. SVGST3. SVGST4. 
FTRMFC--PAYLOAD TRIM FERTUPATION CONSTANTS 
/PTRMFC/ PSCALF. P I N C  
SVHGST. SOHGST. SVTGST. SOTOST. 
SIYJDXH. SDIJCYH* SDVDYHv 
SDUDXT* SDUDYT. SDVDYT* 
SVDRHI:. SODRHG. SVDRTG* SODRTG PYAROPe--CONTAINS FAYLOAD AERODYNAMIC 
MATR:CES A*  0. SHDFCN--HULL ON FUSELAGE SHADOW INTERFERENCE /PYAROM/ PAROMA, PAROMEv PARnMC EFFECT CONSTANTS 
/SHDFCN/PWKlFl~PWV~1~MXBDF1~LWKlF1~LWC2Fl~MXL~~l FYGCOM--PAYLOAD AEEODYNANIC GUST COMMANDS FWKlFf l r  PUK2F2r MXBDF 2 .  LUt.'lFZr LLJlr2F2. MXLL a72- /PYGCOM/ PY71GT. PYT~J;T. BWKlF3. EWK2F3. MXBDF?. L U K I F I .  LWt<2FB.MXLtlF3. 
UPYGNX. VPYGMX. WFYGMX. EWKlF4, BWt<2F4. MXFDF4. LUt:lF47 LWt:'.'F4* PlXLD'Q 
FPYCMX. QPYGMX. RPYGNX 
FYOPIUT--PAYLOAD OUTFIAT DaTFI 
/PYOPJJT/ ZPYDTC). ZCBDTA 
SHDPCN--HULL ON PROPELLER SH&DOU INTERFER=NCE 
EFFECT CONSTANTS 
/SHDPCN/BWK1Pl~PWI~~Pl~MXBDPl~LWK1F1rLWl~~2P1~MXLDF1~ 
RAROCN--ROT . AERODYNAMIC CONSTANTC. 
/RAROCN/ LCSR1. DELTR l r  
LCSR2. DELTR2, 
SH@R(3N--HULL ON ROTOR SHADOW INTERFERENCE 
EFFECT CONSTANTS - -~ - .  
RELVEL--CONTAINS RELATIVE VELOCITY VECTORS C F  THE /SHDRCN/BWt:lRl. J3WE:ZRl MXBDRl , L W C l R l  n LWt:2R1 r MXLDRI r 
RTTACH POINTS WITH RECF'ECT TO THE HI-ILL CG QXES AND BWt: l iCr BWt'2R2r MXFDR2* LUI:~RZ. LWR2RZ. MXLPR2. 
THE LPU CG REFERENCE AXES. PWXlR3. RUK2R3, MXFDRB. I-Wt<lRS. LWt;ZR4 3 MXLDRB. 
/RELVEL/ RVELHI  . RVEC 1Hv RVELH2. F,VEI-ZY FWKIR4. BWE2R4. NXBttR4. LUb'lR4. LUKZR4.MXLDR4 
SPDINT--SPAC5 FOR THE DERIVAT IVE  OF 
ANY ADDITIOSAL INTEGRAT3R STATES 
(SEE SPRINT)  
/SFDINT/  PKDSIZv BKDINT 
SPRINT--SFARE 1N';LGRATOR SPACE. 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT TO THC PROGRAM 
RHRLOC--RELATIVE LOCATIONS OF THE LFIJ 'S MAY UANT TO INCLUDE MORE INTEGRATORS. 
AND T A I L  CENTROID. WITH !3E!SPGCT TO THE T H I S  MAY B E  DONE BY LOADING THE 
HULL CENTER OF VOLUflE REFERFNCE A X I S  VALIGE INTO ARRAY B L K I N T  
/RHRLOC/ RHRLFl  r FHRl F3. RH*,, -3. RHELP4, RTALOC /SPRINT/ BLKSIZ.  BLK INT  
RMASCN--ROTOR MASS CONSTANT. 
/kMA?CN/ LOCNR 1 v LOC N R l  r LCCNR3. LOCNR4 
STABDV--LOGICAL FLAGS SET BY THE USER 
TO SEQUEST SPEC I F  11.' S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT IVE  
FATRICES OR NOT 
ROTOR--FOSI f I O N  VECTOKS L I NG THE ROTDR 
m3. UITH RESFECT TO THE L ~ U  co REFERENCE 
AXES. 
/ROTOR/ ROTRI . ROTR2. ROTR3, ROTR4 
STALLS--C>YTAINS THE 9ERODYNAMIC 
REGIME? FLAGS 
/STALLS/ SYSTAL. DYSTQL, SZSTAL 
OR~GINRL P.IG2 19 
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SVECTR--CONTAINS VEHICLE STCITE VECTOR S VRIN3P--FOUR FLAGS IND ICAT ING A 
/SVECTR/ I VORTEX RING ON ONE W THE PROPELLERS. 
ELWIVCKENCE C S t 1 ) .  V H U L ( 1 ) I .  CS(4 ) .  @t l~ ;HUL( l ) l .  /VRINGP/ VRINR1. V R I W 2 .  VRINR3. WZINR4 
CS(7 ) .  H?KPOS(1)3. CS(10 ) .  HIULEUL(1 )I. 
C S ( I 3 ) r  O M G F U l ( l ) I ,  C S ( 1 6 ) .  G R A N G l ( 1 ) I v  mINGR--F@UR FLAGS IND ICAT ING A 
C S ( l o ) .  C l M G P U ( 1 ) l .  CS(Z2 ) .  GEANI32(1)1. W)RTEx RING O N O N E  OF THE ROTORS 
t S ( 2 5 ) .  OMGFUX(11. C S ( 2 8 ) .  GBAN1>3 ( l i l r  /VRINGR/ VR INR l .  VRINf32, VRINR3. VRINR4 
CS(31 ) .  OMGW4(1 )39  CS(34 ) .  GBANG4(1)3 
TAUTS--TAIL SURFACE DEFLECTION EFFECTIVENESS 
CONSTANT 
/TAUTS/ TAUA. TAVE. TAUR 
TA IL - -TO IL  ENSEMBLE CONFIGClkATION DATA 
/ T k I L /  NUMFIN. TALOC. TALAR4, TSPAN, T A L I D  
TDEFLC--TAIL SURFACE DEFLECTION COMMANDS 
/TDEFLC/ TTCOMl. TTCOMZ. DDLTAL. DDLTEL. DDLTRD 
TDRVS--TAIL NOTION VARIRBLE TIERIVATIVES (NO L INEAR 
OR ANGULAR ACCELERATIONS) 
/TDRVS/ XWABT*  
YPVSqT. YPSVST. YVV6BT. YAPVST, YAPSVS. 
YPPABT 7 
ZAVSQT. ZQSVST. ; IWABT. 
LBVSQT. LBAVST. LVVABT. LAFVST. LPSUS * 
LPPABT 
TGCOM--TAIL CENTROID GUST COMMANDS 
/TGCOM/ TTlGST, TT2GST. 
UTGMAX,VTGMAX.WTGMAX. 
PTGMAXs QTGMAX. RTGMAX. 
DUXTMX. DUYTMX . DVYTMX 
TLAROM--TAIL AERODYNAMIC MATRICES 
( AFPQRENT MASS EFFECTS ONLY ) 
/TLAROM/ TALAMr TALTAM 
TPARAM--TAIL AERODYNAMIC MODEL PARAMETERS 
/TFARAM/ LANTXQ. LAMTXRv LAMTZF. 
4 L l T .  AL2T. L E T A l T .  B E T A I T *  A L l T .  ALP2T 
TRIMFL--A SET OF FLAG COUNTERS WHICH rOLlNT THE 
NUMBER OF TIMES CONTROL L I M I T S  ARE EXCEEDED, 09 
1HE i4UMEER OF TIMES A SINGULAR NATRIX I S  
ENCOUNTERED. 
/TRIMFL/  THERFL* THEPFL. A1SRFL. B lSRFL.  SNGMTX 
TRMCNT--TRIM ALGnR I THM CON5TANTS 
/TR!lCtJT/ ):START 2 C'MIN. I- > TRMTCIlL. EPSILN.  
HXITER. MXREST 
TEMPT--TRIM TERMINCITION FLAG 
/TRMRT/ TQUIT 
TSDEFL--TAIL SURFACE DEFLECTION ANGLE 
/TSDEFL/ DELTAL* DELTEL. DELTRD 
UCCFWC--CONTAINS UNCORRECTEC CROSSFLOW 
DRAG COEFFICIENT 
/UCCFW:/ CCO 
UCTLCS--1JNCORRECTED T A I L  LIFT CURVE SLOPE 
PnRAMETER 
/UCTLCS/ UZAVST 
IJNILST--ARRAY OF U N I T S  
/UNILST/  U N I T S  
USCLTH--UNSTRETCHED CABLE LENGTHS 
/U?CLTH/ U;LTHI, UZLTH" IUSLTH";, lJSLTH4 
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..................................................................... 
COMMON/SUBRWTINE CROSS REFERENCE 
..................................................................... 
ATCICH 
SUBRWTqM€S: AUXVEC* CGDIST. LOADMT* LOADT FCD I NT SUBROUTINES: CLCSVD. CLTSVD. I N T  I A L  * SGLFLW 
ATACHP 
SUBROUTINES: CPLFOR* CPINC. ESTPUO* HCABLE, FCSGNS 
I N T I A L .  PAXVEC. PCGDST SUBROUTINES: INFCSCv OIFCSC. SGLFLW 
AT C\HC 
SUBROUTINES: CMPINC. GEARF* LGEAR. HAXVEC. 
MCGDST 
FCSINT  
SUBROUTINESt CLCSVD. CLTSVD. F ILARY.  FORHSVI 
FRMTW. I N T I A L .  SETFCS* SGLFLW 
ATMOS 
SUBROUTINES: BOYLNC. CLHTRM. COFVEC. DCFLUC. 
W T R S T *  ESTMUOI ESTUO. FUSARO. 
GRAVTY I GTfi IFCv HDIFC. HGEEZ 
HGLOAD* HWLOAD. IACLOD* INATNOS. 
LOADAH. MCTSTF. MORCSK. MTRMLM. 
01 ATNOS. PGEEZ. PGRAVTY. FRPARO- 
PTRNLM. PWINDSI PW OAD. TGLOAD. 
TONLY. WINDS 
FCSL I M 
SUBRCUTINES: CLCSVD. CLTSVD. INFCSCI OIFCSC* 
SETFCS. SGLFLW 
FDPKFL 
SUBROUTINES: FDBACK. INFCSC* OIFCSC. SETFCS 
Fmm 
SUBROUTINES: HULARO. IACLOD 
FSAROM 
SIBROUTINES: FUSARO, INLARO. OILARO 
GBACL 
SUBROUTINES: I N T I A L .  LOADUAI LODMUA 
GPClFF 
SUBROUTINES: I N T I A L .  RGUSTS 
AUXGST 
SUPROUT I)\!S: BOYGRD. POYUNC I F I LI-IRY, FRMGDV * 
HGLOAD. HPlOVAR. I N  iI AL LOEGST . 
TGLOAD 
AUXVTR 
SUBROUTINES: AUXVEC* F ILARY.  NDMLOC. ROTEFC. 
WINDS 
BTRANS 
SUBROUT I NES: 
GCMPRS 
SUBROUTINES: GEARF* MPTURBI HTRMLM 
BODRAT. EULRAT. LOADCIA* LODHUA. 
TRNFRH GEARC 
SI I m O U T  INES: GEARF. INGEAR. OIGEAR 
CABLC 
SUBROUf I NES: CBLFOR. INCABL, OICABL GEARK 
SUBROUTINES: CMPINC. GEARFI INGEARr MAXVEC. 
MCTSTF. MTRMLM. OIGEAR CABLE 
SUBFmUTI NES: CBLFOH. CPINC* FAXVEC 
GE ARLC 
SUPROUTINES: CABLK SUBROUTINES: 
CMPINCI GEARFI LGEARI MAXVEC. 
M I N T I L  CBLFOR. CKTSTP. INCAEL* OICAPL I 
PTRMLM 




CLMTRM* ESTFUO. INMTRA- OIMTRA 
GFRAMK 
SUBROUTINES: CFLTEN 
SUBROUT I NES: 
GEARF, INGEARr OIGEAR 
CBLFORV PPTURB. PTRMLM. TPTURB 
GEFP 
SIJBROUT I NES : CLOSLP 
SUBROUT I NES: 
PHIFCI PRFARO. F T I F C  
CLCS'JD. CLTSVD. INFCSC. OIFCSC. 
5ETFCS. SCLFLW GEFR 
SUBROUTINES: RHIFCI ROTAROI R i I F C  
CI#1AND 
SUSROUT INES: COMGEN. INPROF. I K T I A L v  OIFilOF, 
SETFCS 
GSTRNG 
SUBROUTINES: INGUST. OIGUST. RANDOM, RGUSTS 
DELTAX 
SUBROUTINES: GUSTS SUBROUT I NES: CFlNC, I N T I A L P  STAB* TSTABI 
URT INC  s WRTVO I 
AEROI BOYUNCv F ILARY.  FRMGDV* 
MAERO* WINDS 
W U S T S  
SUBROCIT INES: 
HC dLFO 
SUBROUTINES: GUSGEt. v I N T I  AL , LODGST CPLFOR. HCABLE. I N T I A L  
EMAf  MX 
SUBROUT I NES: 
HGCOM 
SUBROUTINES: AFPMAS. CALCFC* CLCMFCI GETMSD* GETSD. I N T I  AL. MASM4T. RMASS 
GUSGEN. I NGUST, I N T I  AL , O 1 G I s 1  
H L M O M  
SUPROLIT I NES: EEATES 
SUBROUTINES: PODRAT, CALCSD. CLCMSD* EULUAT, 
FDBACtc, F IL f iRV  v 6EARVv GETMSJ, 
GETSDv INSTAT. I N T I A L .  OISTAT, 
SETFCS HLCNTC FIJRR3UT INES: MAXVEC I STORE 
ORIGINAL P.":E [g 




SUBROUTINES: CWXVEC. BODRAT. BOYUNC. CLCHSD. 
L-MTRM* ESTPUOB E S T W .  EULRATI 
FDBACKI FRTION. GEARF. GEARV* 
GETPISD. GETSD . G I  NTRP I ORAVTY. 
GUNITVI HGCNTC. LGPOS. LOADCAP 
LOACMT* LOADT* LODXCR* LODSVC. 
NDMLOi t PAXVEC. POSHLD* PRPARO* 
PTRMFM. RGUSTS, ROTAROI SETFCS* 
SHAWWv SUMFOR. TRNFRM. WINDS 
AUX'JEC. BOYUNC. CGDIST, ESTPUO. 
HGCNTCI HGEOM. HULARO. IACLOD. 
INHAROW IIAXVEC. NDWOC. OIGEOMV 
PTRMLMr WINDS 
IMLOAD 
CDERV. I N T I A L .  WRTIVD 
EXHASTI INEXST. OIEXST 
GHCIFC. GHVIFCI INHIFC.  O I H I F C  
INP IFC .  O I F I F C I  PRPARO 
INRIFC,  O IR IFC .  ROTARO 
GTAIFC. GTIFC. INT IFC .  O I T I F C  
INP IFCv  O I P I F C .  PRPARO 
INRIFC.  OIRIFC.  ROTAHO 
I N F I F C *  O I F I F C .  RPF IFC  
INH IFC .  07H IFC .  PH IFC  
INT IFC I  O I T I F C .  F T I F C  
I N F I F C *  OIFTFC. RPF IFC  
INH IFCv  OIHIFCV RHIFC  
INP IFC .  O I P I F C I  RP IFC  
INTIFCV O I T I F C *  R T I F C  
CMPINC, GEARF, TNGEARv MAXVECI 
0 I GEAR 
GEARFI MAXVECv STORE 
INPROF, OIPROF, TSTCOM 
AUXVEC. CGCIST* LOADMTr LOADT 
GUSGEN I I NbUST . I NT I AL I O I GUST 
LPGEOM. OIGEQM 





SU8ROUT I NES: 
nnss 
SUBROUTINES: GRAVTY. INMASS. I N T I A L .  WSMAT. 






SUBROUTINES: CMAXAII INMOOR. LOADMT. LODMCA. 
LODSVC* UCGDST, OIMOOR 
KGP 
SUBROUTINES: MCLMFL 
SUBROUTINES: HRDLIM. STORE 
KGR 
SUBROUTINES: MDELTX 
SUBROUTINES: CMPINCI M I N T I L .  MSTAB- W S D I  
KGT 
SUBROUTINES: MECL I M 
SI-IEROUTINES: HRDLIM. INMCLC. OIMCLCr TRMLIM 
MODLFL 
SUBROUTINES: CALCCTv ESTMUC. MAXVEC. N E H U I  
NEWU KHR 
SUBROIJT I l 3: 
PILIKE 
SCIEROUTI NES: INGEAR. OICEAR KPF 
SUBROUTIb fS: 
MTRMCN 




M INT IL .  MTRMLM. PMTRML* NEWMU 
M I N T I L ,  MTPTRB KRF 
SLIPROUT1 NES ' 
MULG 
SUBROLIT I NES: KRH 
SIJBROIJT I NES: 
GEARFI INGEAR 
NDHTHT 









SUBR*WTINES: NDMLOC 9 ROTRR3 
OPWANT 
SCIBROUT I NES : QUESTN. STORE. TQUEST LGNC'l C 
SUBROUT I NES: 
OUTDTA 










RPF I FC 
STORE, 
WINDS 
CALCFC* CFLOWC. CLCMFC. 
FDI3AC.K I F ILARY 9 GEARF 
GT I FC I HCABLE v HGEEZ * 
HMOV~~RI HONLY * HULARO. 
IACLOD. IMLOCID. LGEAR. 
LPUAFOI MAXVECv MLPARO. 
P H I  FC. POSHLDI PROF I L *  
RGUSTS. RHIFCI ROTARO, 
RPIFC.  RPTIFC. SGLFLW. 








SUBROUT I NES: CALCHP. OIATMOS. OIEXST, OIFCSC. 
OIGEAR, OIGEOM. OIGUST. OIHAROV 
O IH IFC I  OILAROI OIMASS. OIMCLC. 
OINCIOR. O IP IFC I  OIPROF* OIPROP. 
O IR IFC .  OISTAT. OISTEPI O I T I F C I  
OUTOIN 
F R I N T C  
SUBROUTINES: I N T I A L  STORE 
PROP 
SUBROUTINES: CGD I ST. WRPAR I NDHLOC. PRPARO U IN; 
PRPR I G 
SUBROUT I NES: ESTUOI LPGEOM r HPRPAR, 0 I GEOM r PRPAl 
PARrnN  
SUBt7*:UT I NES: ESTUO . I Nl ARO MF WAR.  O I LARO I 
PRPARO. TRHL I M 
FSTATE 
SUBROUTINES: CALCHP. CONTRL. DSKLOD. ESTUOv 
FILARYI  FRUTVT. FRMVTR. INPROP. 
I N T I A L .  LOADFM* NEWU. OIPROP, 
PHIFC. PROFIL.  PRPARO. PTIFCI  
STOLC. STOXC. TRIM. TRMLIH 
PATCH 
SUBROUT:NES: CBLFOR* CPINC. ESTPUO- PAXVEC. 
POABLE. PCGDST 
PAXVTR 
SUBROUT I NEs: CABLEV. GETPSDt PAXVEC 
PSVCTR 
SUBROUTINES: CABLEV. CLT;;'D, ESTPUO, FRIIPVT. 
FRMTSV. FRMTVT. GETPSD, INFYST*  
NEWPU. PAX'JEC. PBODRTI PELRAT. 
PGEEZ* F I N T I L .  PLODFM. PRTEFC. 
PSTOREI PTRIM. PTRML9. PTRMRT. 
PTRNFM* FIN I NDS . STOPS I STOTS 
PAYLOD 
SLIBROUT I NES x ESTPCIO. INPGEO 9 @I PGEO. PAEROI 
PCGDST. PTHMLM. PWINDS 
PPTRNS 
SUBROUT I NES: PBODRT. PELRAT, FTRNFM 
NEWPU. P I N T I L *  PTRIM 
FDLTAX 
SUBROUTINES: CFINC. F I N T I L ,  FSTAB. TSTAB. PTRMFL 
WRT I NC SUBROUTINES: NEWFU, F I N T I L .  PTRIM. PTRMLM 
PERATS 
SC A O U T  I NES: 
F'TRMP 
GETPSD. INPYST. PBODRT* PELRAT. SUBROUTINES: 
P I N T I L  
P I N T I L ,  PTPTHB 
FYAROM 
SUBROUTINES: 
INPROF. I N T I A L .  OIPROF. TSTCOM 
PYGCOM 
SUBROUTINES: 




LOADPM. P I N T  IL. PWLOAO 
FGBUFF 
St JBROUT INES: 
INPGST, OIPGST. PGSTGN 
FCEOM 
8JEcROUT INES: DSKLODV ESTUOI LPCEOM, MPRPAR. 
NLMLOC. OIGEOMV PHIFC, PRFARO 
SUBROUTINES: CBLFOR. PAERO. PAXVEC. PCABLEI 




ESTUO. INLARO. MRTAROI OILARO* 
ROTARC I NPGST. O IFGST . PRNDOM 
PCUSTS 
SUBROUT I NES: 
RELVEL 
FRMPVT, FRMTV7. FFUSTS. P I N T I L .  SUBROUTINES: 
PWINDS. STOTXG- STOXPG 




CABLEV* CBLFOR, FAXVECI FDRAVTY. 
PRNDOM* PTHMRT. PTRNFW. PW INDS 
DSELUD. ESTUOv LPGEOM. MRTARO* 
NDMLOC. OIGEOMI RHIFC. ROTARO 
RHRLOC 
qfJBROUTINF': 
CKTSTP, GETPSDV . ' GIPMAS 





AUXVEC* CGDIST. GINTRP HGEOM. 
0 I GEOM 
I NMASS I 13 I MASS. ROTARO 
PMDLFL 
SUBROUTINES: NEWPC ROTOR 
SUBRCfUTINES: CGDIST* NRTARO* NDMLOC. ROTARO. 
WINDS POPUNT 
SUBROUTINES: PSTORE. TQUEST . 
RSRC L C  
SUBROUTINES. 
COMGEN. INFCSC. M INT ILV  OIFCSC, 
POSHLD, STORE 
' PPSHD 
: 1 SUBROUTINES: I N T I A L ,  FDSHLD 
i l PPRN I ; 
f SUPROUTINES: 
. i 
P I N T  1 L .  PSTORE 
ORIGINAL PA;j;";:r3 
OF POOR Q#$Jm RSTATE 
SUBROUTINES: CALCHP, CONTRL. DSKLOD. ESTUOv SUBROUTINES: 
F I L A R Y *  FRMTVT* FRMVTRI INPROP. 
I N T I A L .  LOADFM* MRTARO* NEWU, 
OIPROPI PROFIL t  RHIFC. ROTARO. TGCOM 
RTIFC. STOLE. STOXC, TRIMI SUBROUT I NES: 
.I RML I M 
TLRROM 
GTAIFC, GTIFCI IWRO. 01' 
TONLY 
GUSGEN, INGUSTI I N T I & .  OIGUST 
RSUASH 
SUBROUTINES: 
SUmCJUT I NES: 
INPROF. I N T I A L *  OIPROFI TSTCOM 
IACLOD, INHARO* 1Nf lAl .1 LOaDAM. 
TGLOAD 
SCOTCP 
SUSKOUTINES: CALCSD* FDPACK HULARO* INHRRO. OIHARO. TONLY 
SENSOR 
SUEROUT I N i S :  
TP  T .iFL 




FMSDV . FRMTV I ,  FRMVTR- 1 NT I AL . SUBROUTINES: 
LODOST* RANDOM. STO~XGI  STOXG 




INTLAL. MTRIM. PTRIM. TR IM  SHDFCN 
SUBROUTINES: I N F I F C .  O I F I F C .  SHADOU 




ESTUOv FRMTVT. FRMVTRv INMTRA. . ~ 
INTIClL. LOADFM. NEWU. O I t l TR4 r  
PROFIL.  STOLC, STOXCI TNAGLS. 
TF?IM; TRMLIM SHDRCN 
SUBROUTINES: I N R I F C *  O I R I F C *  SHADOW 
IJCCFWC 
SUBROUTINES: 
CLCSVD. CLTSVDv I N T I A L  
UCTLCS 
SUBROUT I N E S I  
CLCSVD. CLTSVD* FORMSVI FRMTSV, 
I N T I A L  UN I LST 








SUBROUTINES: INSTAB. L INEf iRr  MLINAR* MSTAB. 
015TAB. PL INAR-  STAB, TLINAR, 
TSTAE. URTMSB. WRTPSE. WRTSTB. 
URS'TSB 
STClLLS 
SUBROUTINES: STORE. TONLY 
SVECTR 
SIJRROUT INES: 
L C L T H  
AUXVEC r BODRAT. FOVUNC CABLEV SUBROUTINES: 
CLCSVD I CLMSVD CLMTRW. CL-TSVDI 
CFLFOR. CPINCI ESTPUO. INFGEO. t 
O I PGEO 
ESTMUO. EULRRT. FDPACK. F ILARY.  
FMSDVv FORMSV. FRMLVH. FRMMSVI ~ I R  T NI-.P 
-..*..-. 
FRMTEV. FRMTVT. FRMVTR. GEARV. SUBROLIT INES: 
GE1MF.D. GET'?D> CHCIFC. HGCNTC. 
PRPARO. STORE 
ROTARO. STORE 
HOEEZ . HMOVAR. INMRST. INSTAT . VR I NFR 
I N T I A L *  L t F O S l  LOADCA. LODMCAI SUBROUTINES: 
LODSVCI LPGEOMI NLOCFM, MTRIHI 
MTRMLM* NDMLOC* NEWMU. OIGEOMI 
OISTATv FAXVEC. POSHLD, PTRMRT. 
ROTRRO I ROTEFC . SETFCS. STOMS I 
STOX, STOTS- TRMFRM* WINDS 
NDMl.OC * 01 GEOM v TANGLS I TMOVAR. 
TONLY, WINDS 
T A N S  
SUBROUTINES: INHAHO* 0 HARO- TANGLS, TRMLIN 
T M F  L C  
C.I.IBRQU TINES : 
HLAMOR 
COMMON BLOCI:S: NONE G f l  I S T  COMMON BLOCb:S: ATACH, K U L L  I LPATCH. LPUAC. 
PROP, RHHLIJC. ROTOR. T A I L  HLAPAY 
C O M O N  B l  OCKS: NONE Ct:.TSTP 
COMPiJN BLOCKS: CABLKr PMASS HLAS I M 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE CLC EFM 
COMMON BLOCIS:  NONE AEFFCT 
COMHON BLOCKS: NONE CLCMFC 
C OMMON BLOCKS: EMASMX . OUTDTA AERO 
I COMMON BLOCKS: GUSTS 
LLCMSD 
COMMON BLOCKS: ERATES. LTRANS 
COMMIN BLOCKS: NONE CLCPSD 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE APPMAS 
COMMON BLOCKS: EMASMX CLCSVD 
COMMON BLOCI'S: CLOSLP. FCDINT.  F C S I N T I  F C S L I M *  




COMMON BLOCES: SVECTR &TACH. AIJXVTR. H U L L *  LPATCHI 
LTRANSI RELVEL, FiHRLOCv SVECTR C LMTRM 
COMMON PLOCKS: CITMOS* CALMHD. LTRANS. SVECTR AVL I F T  
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE CLTSTP 
COMMON BLOCKS : NuNE BODRAT 
COMMON BLOCKS: BTRANS. €RATES. LTRANS. SVECTR CLTSVD 
COMMON BLOCKS: CLOSLF. FCDINT.  F C S I N l  9 FCSLIMI  
FSVCTRI SPDINT I '5PRINT I CsVELTR BOYUNC COMnCJN PL0CI:S: ATMOS I AUXGST, GUSTS. H U L L  I 
LTRANS v OUTDTA. SVECTR CMAXAI 
C.OMMON BLOCKS: MAST CARLEV 
COMMON BLOCES: PAXVTRI PLTRNS, PSVCTR. SVECTR CMPINC 
C11MMON BLOCKS: CALCCT 
COMMON BLOCKS: 
CALCDL 
COMMON BLOCKS: NOb!E 
COFVEC 
COMMON BLOCYS: ATMOS 
COMGEN 
COMMON BLOCC:!: CALCFC COMMON BLOCKS: EMASNX 9 OUTDTA 
CONTRL 
CClRMON BLOCKS: CALC HP COMMON BLOCKS: OIJTHD I PSTATE . RSTATE PSTATE. RSTATE 
CP I NC 
COMMON BLOCKS: CALCSD COMMON BLOCKS: ERATES SDOTCP ATACHP. CABLE. DELTAX. PATCH. PDLTAX. USCLTH 
CALCTA 
COMMON PLOCKS: NONE CROSOP COMMON BLOCKS: NDNE 
NONE 
CBLFOR 
C3MMON BLOCI'S: ATACHP* CAPLC. CCIBLE v CABLI,. 
CELTEN. KCPLFO. PATCH, PLTRNS. 
PVOPUT I ..FCLTH 
CROSS 
COMMON BLOCKS: 
CUN I T V  
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE CBLTEN 
COMMON BLOCC'S : NONE C lMCOS 
COMMON BLOCK,: NONE CDERV 
COMMON PLOCI'C : I N V A L D  DCFLWC 
COMMON LLTJl?t<S: CFLOU", 
CClMRCiN BLOCI'S: HLAROM. OIJTDTA, ILII:CFW~ 
NONE 
DHT I V L  
C OMMON BLOCKS : NONE 
DSK I V L  
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
DSI:LOD 
COMMON BLOCKS: FOEOM* PSTATE*  RGEOMI RSTATE 
DVTRST 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOS 
D 1 MCOS 
COMRON BLOCKS: NONE 
E I G E N  
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
ESTMUO 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOS* CALMHD* MODLFLI SVECTR 
ESTFUO 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATACHP I H U L L  I LTRAIdS. P A  TCH, 
PAYLOD* PSVCTR. USCLTH 
ESTUO 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOS. LTRANS. FAROCN* PGEOM* 
PRPRIG. PSTATE*  RAROCN. ROEOM. 
RSTATE, TSDEFL 
EULRAT 
COMMON FLOCKS: BTRANSI ERATES. LTRANS. SVECTR 
EXHAST 
COMMON BLOCKS: JETHST , OIJTDTQ 
EXTRAC 
COMMON FLOCKS: NONE 
FDEACK 
8:OMMON BLOCKS: ERATES I F D F K F L  , LTRANS I 01-1 :DTA I 
SDOTCF. SENSOR. SVECTR 
F ILF lRY 
COMMON BLOClcS: AUXqST 4UXVTR, ERATES, F C S I  NTI 



































F R T  I ON 
COMMON BLOcKSr  
FUSARO 

















G E T T 1 2  
COMMCIN BLOCKS: 
GHC I F C  
COMMON BLOCKS: 
GHV I F C  
;OMMON BLOCGS 




GTA I F C  
COMMON BLDCKS: 
G T I F C  
COMMON BLOCKS: 






F C S  I NT, PSVCTR * SFR I NT I SVECTR 
PGUSTS. PSTATE. PSVCTRv RSTATEV 
SGU3TSv SVECTR. TSOEFL 
FSTATE, RSTATE. SGUSTS. SVECTR. 
TSDEFL 
LTRANS 
ATMOS. FSAROM, L F U A C  
ATAHG. GCMFRS. GEARC. GEARK. 
GEARLC. GFRAMK L a N D b I .  LGCNTC . 
LTRANS, MUKGv OUTDTA 
€RATES, I-TRANS, SVECTR 
NONE 
NONE 
EMASMX, ERATES. LTRANS. SVECTR 
FAXVTR* PERATST FMASS. PSVCTR 
EMASMX, ERATES, LTQANS* SVECTR 
NONE 
NONE 
HLAROM I KGHCN. NDHTHT I SVECTR 
KGHCN. NDHTHT. OUTDTA 
LTRANS. RHRLOC r RSRCLC 
RTMOS. LTR9NSv MASS 
ATFOS, KGT. NDHTHT: T A I L *  TDRVS 
KGT 7 NDHTHT , OUTDTAV TDRVS I 
UCTLCS 
LTRANS 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I N T I  A L  L O D 5 V c  
COMMON 0LOCt:S: ATACHF. AUXGST. CUMAND. DELTAXs COMMON BLOCKS: LTRANS I MAST I SVECTR 
DGUZTS, EMASMX ERATES. FCDINT.  
UCS I NT I GBACL . GRUFF, HCBLFO. LOOP 
HGCOM. HLAROM, :NVALDs LFGCOM. COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
MA'SS* F'FETHRr FOSHD. FRINTC.  
FSTATE. RCTATE RSWASH. S.ENSORv 
SCGUFTS v SFDINTV -:PEINT. SVECTR I 
TGCOM t TLAROM. TR I M F L  . TRMCNT. 
TRMBl 8 TSDEFL 
I N T I F C  
COMMON BLOCI'S: KGTI K F T r  KRT 
I N 1  MMD 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
I N l M O D  
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
I i'LOTF 
COMMON BLOCICS: NONE 
I TERCT 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
LGEAR 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATAHG. CECIRLC. OUTDTA 
LGFOS 
COMMON BLOCKS: LTRANS* qVECTR 
L INEAR 
COMMON BLOCKS: STAFDV 
LMGUES 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
LOADAM 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOS. HLAROM. TLARIJM 
1 OADCA 
COMMON 8LOCI:S: LTRAhIS 9 RELVEL.  SVECTR 
LOADFM 
COMMnN BLOCt.:S: 
L O ~ L ~ ~  





L O A D 1  










COMMON BLOCYS I 
FSTATE. RSTATE? TSDEFL 
HLAROR 
ATRCH. LFATCH. LTRANS* MAST 
PYAROM 
ATRCHI LPATCH. L T R A I ~ S  
BTR ?NS GBAC L 
NONE 
RUXSST 9 DGUSTS OUTDTA v SGUSTS 
LTRANS. MAST. RELVEL. SVECTR 
DTRANS. OBACL 
LFGEOM 
COMMON PLOCKS: LPU, PGEOMI FRPRIGv RGEOM. SVECfF( 
LFUARO 
COMMON BLOCKS: OUTDTA 
LPUTRN 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
MAERO 
COMMON BLOCKS: GUSTS 
MAGCrL 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
MASYAT 
COMMON BLOCKS: EMCISMX * MASS 
MATRIX 
COPIMON 8LOCKS: NONE 
MAXVEC 
COMMON BL0CC:S: ATAHG I GEAPI: - GEARLC, GER I LC. 
HLCNTC. HUL 8 LANDOLv LGCNTC. 
MQDLFL. OUTDTA 
MCGDST 
COMMON BLOCKS : ATAHG MAST 
MCLCDL 
COVbaON BLOCKS: NONE 
MCTSTP 
COMMON BLOCKS: fiTMOS. GEARI;. H-AROM, MAS5 
ME I GEN 









M I N T I L  
COMMON BLOCKS: 














GEARLC . M r  ZLTX * M l  RMCN. MTSMFL 






ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
NIJORMS 
COMMON BLOCK38 OF POOR QUAL!TY O I E X S T  COMt'ION ALOCYSI JETHST, OUTHDv U N I L S T  NONE 
0 I FCSC 
C.OMMON BLOCKS: 
MOR~SK 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOS 
NONE 
PAROCN* PGEOMI PROP. P R P R 1 3  
GCMYRS 
RAROCN. RGEOMr ROTOR* RSTATE 
NONE 
NONE 
MDEL TX I STABDV 
Y7St iPC 
CLOSLP. FCSGNS. FCSL-IMI FDBICFLv ' 4 
POSHCS s U N  I L S T  1 MPRF I L  
COlMON BLOCKS: OIF.'..: 
COMMON BLOCKS: KFF. KRFV OUTHDv SHDRCNv J 
UN I L S T  4 
! 
i 
GEAhCs GEARKv GFRAWn. LANDGC. 








O I GEOM 
COMVON BLOCES: HULL.  L P U  r OUTHD PCIEOM I 
F R P R I ?  . RGECPlv RHRL.3C. SVECTR, 
T A I L .  . ?!TL.ST MSORT 
COMMON FLOCKS: 
OIGUST 
COMMON BLOCKS: MSSAG 
COMMON BLCCKS: 
G5TRNG * 8 101'01'; 3 1 PCCOMv OUIWDs 
RSRCL :. i GCOr , UN I L S T  
MSTAB 
COriMON BLOCKS: 
13 I HARO 
COMMON FLOCKS: 
MTPTR A 
CCWION BLOCKS: O I H I F C  
COMMON BLOCKS: C:GHCtVr KPHI KRH. OUTHD* 
UN I L q T  




COnMON BLOCKS: ATt.DS. GCMPPS 9 GEARI:. MASS. 
MTRPIFL. SVEC TR 
COMMON BLOCF:S: FI-AROM OUTHD I PAROCN I RAROCN. 
UN I L S T  
0 I MASS 
COllMCIN BLOCKS' MASS I QU? HD I RMASCN. I.IN I L S T  MVMULT COHMCIN BLOCKS: NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
O I  MCLC 
COMMON BLOCt':": MECL I M I  OUYHD. U N I L S T  MS LCA COMMON BLOCKS: 
0 I MOOR 
Ct.IP;MON BLOCKS: KALTI  "J7HD. U:dIL> f MBTNPS COMMON BLOCIS:  
i <;:;I ;:??IN FLCCIZS: U N I L S T  
AUXVTR r H U L L  LTRANS I NDHTHT 
NDPHT, NDRHT I OUTttTAq PGEOM. OIMTRA 
F'ROP , HGEOM . ROTOR. 5.VECTR. COMMI:~.! FLOCV.S: C4LMHC. TSDEFL. U N  I L S  i 
T A I L  
O I F A R 0  
COMMON BLOCI'S: U N i L S T  
MODLFL , MTRl-ic b', MTPMFL. SVECTR 
NEWMU 
COMMON BLOCKS : 
NEWF'IJ 
COMMON ELOCIZS: C3MMDh' BLCCKS: Pr4YLn':. U N I L S T I  USCLTH F'MDLFL* PSVCTf. PTRMTH. PTRMFL. 
O!FGST 
C3MMON BLOCKS: PGSTRN, PYGCOM, U N I L S T  NEWRAF ClJMMON DLOCKS: NONE 
O I P I F C  
NEWIJ 
COMMON B'.OCI:5: CC " ,' BLOCI. ;: KGF. I:Hb. i'HPr OUTHD- MP3LFLv FSTATEI RSTATE, TRIMFL.  SHLt''CEI(? !JX! L .ST 
TRMChT v TSDEFL 
NORMS 
c o n n o N  BLOCKS: 
O I PROF 
COM!Wl: ,LOCI!S: COPlAND. L N I  COM. OUTHDI PFETHR. 
RSI +ASY, TDEFLC U N  I L S T  
0 I ATMOS 
COMMON BLOClrS: ATMOS. OUTHD, W N i L S T  
O I C A k L  
COMMON 9L3Ct'S: O I PROP COMMON LL OC'KS: OUThD. PSTATE 9 RSTATE I O N I L S T  
O R  : . 3 
OF POOR Q3pii;,iy 
PMATRX 
COMMON BLOCKS: FHASS UNILST 
0:RIFC 
COMMON BLOCIS: KGRn I'HR. OUTHD. SHDRCN. 
UNILc-I 
PMTFML 
COMMON BLOCKS: MTRMFL (3 1 STAB 
COMMON BLOCKS: 
0 I STAT 
COMMON BLOCKS: 
O i STEP 
m M O N  BLOC 5: 









COMON BLOCKS: LTRANS. OUTDTA FIX YCS . FOSHD. 
SENSOR I SVECTR ERATESI OUTHD I SVEC TR s UN I L S T  
P P R F I L  
COnnON BLOCKS: NONE OIITHD. UN ILST  
FPTURB 
COMMON BLOCKS: CBLTEN KGT. KPTv ERT. OUTHD. UN ILST  
PRCOLM 
COnrtON BLOCKS: T R A W L  OUTHD. UN ILST  
PRNDOM 
COMMON FLOCKS: PGBUFF. PGSTRN. PLTRNS 
mFIL 
COMMON FLOCKS: OUTDTA. PSTATE. RSTATE. TSDEFL ATACHP. CABLE. LTRANS * PATCH. 
PAXVTRI PLTRNS. FSVCTRv PYOFUT. 
SVECTR PRPARO 
connON BLOCKS: ATMOS. GEFP, KGP. KHP. 
LTRANS. NDPHT. OUTDTA- PAROCN. 
PGEOM. PROP. P m I G .  PSTATE* 





















P H  1 FC 
COMMON FLOCKS: 
P i N T I L  
COMMQN BLOCI'S: 
FBTRNS. PERATS. PSVCTR 
PATCH, PY OPUT PRTEFC 
COMMON BLOCKS: PHASS. FSVCTR 
ATACHP, PATCH. PAYLOD PSTFIP 
COMMON BLOCKS: PDLTAX 
PPTRNS. PERATS, PSVCTR PSTORE 
COilMON BLOCkS: POPWNT. FPRNTCI FSVCTR. FYOPUT 
TRMCNT PTCLSD 
COMMON BLOIXS: NONE 
NONE PT  I FC 
COMMON FLOCKS: GEFF. KPT, FSTATE 
ATMOS. FSVCTRv PYOPUT PTPTRB 
COMMON BLOCKS: PTRMP 
ATMOS, PLTRNS. PMASf PTRIM 
COMMON BLOCKS: PSVCTR PTRMCN PTRHFL. TRMQT 
F'TRMLM 
COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOS? CARL):, CFLTEN. HULL. 
PAYLOD I PMbSS. PSVCTR I PTRMFL 
PGl JSTS 
PTRMR r 
COMMON BI-OISKS: FLTRNS* FSVCTR. SVECTR 
GEFP. YPH. OIJTDTA, PGEOMv PSTATE 
PTRNFM 
COMMON FLCCKS: LTRANSI PPTRNS. PLTRNS. PSVCTR 
FDLTAX, PERATS. . FGBUFF. PGUSTS. 
PM4SSv FPRNTC I FSVC TR. PTRMCN. 
PTRMFL* PRTMFC, PYAROM 
FTURB 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
P L  I NAR 
COMMON BLOCt'S: 
PWXNDS 




COMMON BLOC 1'5. : PWLOAD 
COMM3N BLOCKS: ATMClS. PYAROM. FyOFUT 
RANDOM 
COMtKW BLUCKS: GSTRNGs SGUSTS 
STOnS 
C O n M  6LOCKS: SVECTR 
RCWSTS STOPS 
COWON BLOCKS: GBUFF. CSTRNG. LTRANS. OUTDTA COM'lON BLOCKS: PSVCTR 
RHIFC STORE 
COHtlON BLOCKS: GEFR. ICRH. OUTDTA. RGEOM. RSTATE COUPION BLOCKS: HLCNTCI LGCNTC, MCL-L. OFWNT. 
STOS 
COMPION BLOCKS: SVECTR ROT A M  
CONMON ELOKCS: CEFR. KC*, KHR. LTRANS. 
NDRHT. OUTPTfi. RClfiOCN. RGEOM > STOTS 
RMASCNI ROTOR* RSTATE. SVECTR. COMIWN BLOCKS: PSVCTRI S M C T R  
VR I NCS 
RITEFC 
COHMOtJ BLOCKS: CWXVTR. MASS* SVECTR 
STOTXG 
COMMON BLOCKS: PGUSTSr SGUSTS 
STOXC 
COMMON BLOCKS: PSTATE- RSTATE. TSDEFL 
RPF I F C  
COMMON BLOCKS: KPF. KRF. OUTOTA 
STOXG 
COMHON BLOCKS: SGUSTS 
WH I FC 
COMMON BLCCKS: NONE 
STOXPG 
COMMON BLOCKS: PGUSTS 
RFF I C 
COMH@N BLOCKS: KR?. OUTDTA 
SLIMCON 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
RPT I FC 
C M M W  BLOCKS: OUTDTA 
SUMFOt3 
COMMON BLOCKS: LT?ANS 
RT I FC 
COMMON BLOCIS: GEFRv KRTV RSTATE 
TPLFOR 




COMMON P:-OCYS: OUTDTA* T A I L .  TSUTS. TSDEFL 
CLOSLP, COMANC ERATES. FCS I N T  v 
FCSLI t l .  FDFLFL. SVECTR TE I GEN 
COMMON BLOCKS: NONE 
CLOSLP 9 ' ' 3  INTI FCSCNS. FCS INT  3 
FCSLIM, OUTKITPI TGLOAD COMMON BLOCKS: ATMOSI AUXGST. OUTDTA. TLAROM 
SHADOW 
COflMON PLOCI:5: T I  NTGR COMW@N BLOCKS: LTRANS. SHDFCN. SHDFCNV SHDRCN NONE 
SHDANG 
COflM3N BL0CI:S: T L  INAR COMMON BLOCKS: STABDV 
SHDELM 
CUMPION BLOCt:S: TMOVAR CLWUON BLOCKS: NONE T A I L  
SINTRP 
COMMON BLOCKS: TONLY COMMON BLOCKS: NONE ATMOS* OUTDTA, STALLS*  T A I L .  
TDRVS. TPARAM SHOTCG 
COHUON PL0Ct:S: NONE TPTURB 
COMMON BLOCKS: CBLTEN SORT 
COPPlCN BL0Cv:S. TQUEST 
COMMON BLOCKS: STAB 
C O M m  BLOC!'f. TR IM  
COMMON 0LOCI;S: P S T A T E  R f  TATE . TRMCNT TRMQT r 
TSDEFL STDTRN COMUON BLOCKS: NONE 

Example : 
Subroutine BODBAT calls: 
Subroutines MVHlTLT 
V3ADD 
Subroutine DSKIVL is called by: 
Subroutines PRPABO 
ROTARO 
ORIGINAL PAGE !S 
_ OF POOR QUALITY 
*****.*+******************************************+**+4*********** 
SUBROUTINE CALL CROSS REFERENCE 
*******++*******************************+**********************aa& 
AEFFCT CLCMFC 
C&L SUBROUTINES: NONE CALL SUBROUTINES: LEQTX. W S M .  VMULFF* WULFN 
AERO 






























CALL SURROIJT INES: 
CBLTEN 
CCILL SlJBROUTI NESl 
CDERV 








CCKL SIJBROUT I NES: 
GHVIFC. GTIFC. HULARO. LWARO. 
NDMLOC. RFWIFC. RPTIFC. SHCIDGU* 
U I NDS 
NONE 
SSAG 
MMMULT. MVMULT* M3TNPS 
CROSS. MVMULT I VSADD V3SUB 
NONE 
MVMULT. V3ADD 
MVWJLT V3AnD. VSSCA 
CROSS. MVMCflT 
INFLOW. ITERCT. LMGUES. MSSAG 
NONE 
LEQT2F. MSSAG. VMULFF* VHULFM 
NONE 
AUXVEC. BODRAT. CALCFCI EULRATv 
FORCE, GETSD. HGEEZ. IACLOD, 
LOADCA. LOADTI LOnDUAv MAXVEC. 
FROFIL. TRNFRM 
NONE 
























GMP I NC 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
COFVEC 





CP I NC 










CALL SIJBROUTI NES: 
DHT I VL 
CALL SUBROLITI NES: 
DSK I VL 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
3SKLOD 
CALL SUBROUT I NES: 
4UXVECv BODRAT* CLCMFC. EULRAI 
GETMSD. HGEEZ. IACLOD. I X O A D *  : 
LOADMT* LODHCA* LO-. LO= : 
MAXVEC. MFQRCE, HF'RFIL* TRNFRT , 
3 
GETPSD. PAXVECI PFORCE. PGEEZ, 
PPRFIL. PTRNFM r 
SALCSD* MSSCUj 
CLCMSD 
W L T  
NONE 
CALCSDI CLCPSDI MSSAG 
VBNORM 
CMAXAI . MSSAG 
NONE 
GETTlZ* INTERP. POSHLD 
COMGEN t FDBACK. SGLFLW SUPU=OF 
MSSAGI V3NORM 
NONE 
CROSOP . MVHULT 







ORlGlil'r?,L i':i t.'< iS 




CALL SUBROUTINESt mmULTv W T C G  
FRT I @N. GEARV I GERCPS * CUN I TV * 
M L t L T .  V3ADDv V3SCA 
CROSS e HVHCILT. V34DD. V 3 N c W  
MHWLT, n w u L T  
V3NORn 
HSSAG . n v n u L  T . ~ ~ U L F F  
=SAG I FELRAT . WlClLFF 





HVYCLT * SINTRP 












0 l w-0s 
CALL S U b W T  INES: 
OEdRF 
W L  SUBROLlT I NES 1 
ESTNW 
CALL SUPROUT INESI CIEFCON 
CALL S U B N I T  INES: 
EST W O  
CALL SUBROUTINES: L3EFxFs 
CALL SUrnOLIT I NESI 
EST UO 
CALL SUBROUT INESt GETMSD 










CALL SUBROUTINES2 NONE 
FDBACK 
CALL SUPROC'T INES: 
GETT 12 
CALL SUPROUTINES1 CR3SS. MVMULTI WINDS 
F ILARY 
CALL f UBMUT I NES 8 
GHC I FC 
CALL SUBROCITI NES: NONE 
FLAGS 
C&L SIJBRLWTINES: 
GHV I FC 
CALL SUPROUTINESt NONE 
FLAP 
CALL SUBROUTINCS: 
G I N T W  








CALL SUPROUTINESt AEROI CRAVTY. HCAFLE. LGEAR. 
ROTEFC 
OTIFC 
CLU-L SVRROUTINES: FORMSV 
CALL SURROClTI NES: MSSAG 
UUNI lV  
CALL SUPROUTIMSI FRHGDV 
CALL SUBROUTINE?: 
GIJSCIEN 
CALL SUBROUTINES: FRRLVH 
CALL SlJPROU T I NES: 
GUST 
CALL SUBROUTINES: FRHHSV 
CALL SURROUTINES: NONE 
FRHPVT 
CALL SUPROUT I NES NONE 
FRHTSV 
CALL SUBROUT I NES I nssac 
FRHTVT 
CALL SJBROUTINESI NONE 
FRWTR 
CALL SUBROUT I NES: N L W  
FRT I ON 
CALL SUBRQUTIMS: HVMULT 
M A P L E  
CALL SUBROUTINES1 
HDIFC 
CALL SURROUT I NES 
MGCNTC 




CSVL SUBROCIT I NES I 
HGLOAD 
CALL SUBROCIT INES: 
ORIGINAL FkGc f5 
OF POOR QUALITY 
HLfiMOR 
CALL SU@ROUT!NES: AEFFCT. AUXVEC. BODRAT* CGDIST* 
CLCMSD. IMSL*  INATMOS. I N F I F C .  
I NGEAR I I NGEOM . I NGCGT s I NHARO. 
INHIFC.  INLARO. INMASSI INMMR.  
INMRST. INRTRA* INP IFC I  INRIFC.  
INSTAP*  INSTEF. I M T I A L ,  I N T I F C .  
LODSVC * MATRIX t MAXVECS NCODST. 
MCTSTP. MINTOR. N I N T I L *  NLINAR. 
MSSAGI NTRIM. QUESTNS STORE* 
TRNFRM. UEHSET 
I N F I F C  
CALL SUBROUTINES: O I F I F C .  TSTWKA 
MSSAG. ZRPOLY 
MSSm. OIGELVZ 
HGEOM. LPGEON. OIGEOH 
HSSCUj* OIGUST 
AMASHA. LOADHM m MSSAG. OIWARI 
INFLOW 
CCILL SUBROUT I NES: 
I NGEAR 
CALL SIJBROUT I NES: 
I M E O M  
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
HLCIPAY 
CALL SUPRMIT I NES: AEFFCT* AUXVEC. BODRATS CCILCSD. 
CFDIST. CKTSTP. CLCPSDI IMSL. 
1NATMOS.INCABL. INEXST. INFCSCI 
L P I N F I F C .  INGEAR. INGEOM. I~JGUSTI 
INHAROv INH IFC .  INLCIRO. INMASS. 
INMCLC* INMOOR. INPAROW INPGEO. 
INPGSTS INP IFC .  iNPMAS. INPROF. 
INPROP. INPYST. INRIFC.  INSTAB. 
INSTEP, I N T I A L ,  I N T I F C r  MATRIX,> 
MCDGST. MSSACI PAXVECv PCGDSTv 
P I N T I L .  PMATRX. FSTORE* FTRIM. 
FTRMRT* PTRNFM. SETFCS* STORE. 
TINTGR* TL INAR*  TQUESTv TRIM. 
I HHARO 
CPLL SUBROUTINES: 
I N H I F C  
CALL SUGROLlTINES: MSSAG. O I H I F C  
L.ODFSM. MSSAG. OILARO 
MSSAG* OIMASS 
MSSAQ, OIMCLC 






MSSAG. O I F 1  FC. TSTWKA 
MSSAG. OIFMAS 








CALL lUBROUT I NES: WLASIM 
CALL SUBROUTINES: AEFFCT * AUXVEC. BODRAT. CALCSD. 
CGDIST. IMSLI INATMOS. INEXTT. 
INFCSC* I N F I F C .  INGEAR* INGEOM. 
INGUST* INHARO. I N H I F C *  INLARO. 
INMASS- INMCLC. INROOR* I N F I F C .  
INPROF. INPROP, INRIFC.  INSTAB. 
INSTQTr INSTEP*  INTGTR. I N T I P L *  
I N T I F C .  LINEAR. MATRIX. MAXVEC. 
MCCDST* MSSAG. QUESTN. SETFCS. 








CALL SUBROUTINES: HMOVAR 
CALL SUBROUT I NES : NONE 
I NPGEO 
C%L SUBRJUTINES: HONLY 
CALL S?IBROUT I NES: HGLOt,Dv HMOVARI HWLOAD 
INFGST 
CALL SUBROUTINES: HRnL I M 
CALL Sl.IBROUT I NESI NONE 
I N P I F C  





CALL SUBROUTINES: GHCIFC. MSSAG, MVMULT. VMULFF I NPROF 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
I ACLOD 
CALL SUBROUTINES: CROSS. LOADAM. MSSAG. VMULFFI I NPROP 
V3ADD CALL SUBROUTINES: 
I PlLOAD 
CALL SUBROUT I NES: MVMULT I V3SCA 
I NPYST 
CALL. SlJBROllTINES: OIFYST, FBODRT. FTRNFM 
INATMOS 
CALL SUBROUTINES: MSGAG. OIATMOS 
I N R I F C  
CALL SUBROUTINES: MSSAG. O IR IFC .  TSTWKA 
INCABL 
CALL 9JBROUTINES: MSSAGI OICABL 
INSERT 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NnNE 
INEXST 
CALL SUBROUTINES: AROTRN. OIEXST. V3SUR 
I NST.1D 
CALL SUBROUTINES: OISTAB 
INFCSC 
CALL OJPROUT INES: MSSRGv 01 FCSC 
INSTAT 
CALL SUBROUTINES: MSSAG, O ISTAT  
ORIGINAL PAGE 16 
OF POOR Ql!ALlW 
IN'>TEP 
CALL SU~CK)TINES: -SAG. OISTEP 
. * INTERP CAL SUPRQUTINES: msao 
LODSV 
CCKL SUBRWTINES: CROSS. NVMIJLTa V3SChr V3SUB 
INTCTR LPGECJn 
CALL SCIPFZOUTINES: CLCSVD* DVERK. FORMSV* R S W  CALL SUBROUTINES: PlSSFIG 
INTIAL 
CALL S U B W T I  NES: 
INTIFC 
CCKL SUBROUT I NESI 
INlMMD 










CALL SUPRWT I NES: 





MSSCKi. NECIRAF. WRINGv VRNC.LM 
CEARF I SHOT CG V3ADl-I 
MVMULT. V3ADD 
LINEAR 
CkLL SUBROUTINESZ E I %EN* STAF. WRTSTB 
LHGUES 
CALL SUBROUTINES: MSm. ZQADR 
LOADAM 
CCILL SIJPROUT I NES 2 NONE 
LOADCA 












NATR I X 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
m x v ~ c  
CALL SUBROUTINES8 
MCCDST 
CALCW* DSKLOO, EXHAST, FUSCYW). 
PRPARO. ROTCIROt RFFIFC* RPIFC 
NMWLTI N3TKPS 
OHVIFC. GTIFC, HULAROB WPARQ* 
NDNLOCI SMDOW, WINDS 
NONE 
APPP~CISI LINVIF.  HSSAG. MASS ' 
LOADAH. M s n a T  
HGCNTC, LGWS 
MCLCDL 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
MCTSTP 
CALL SUBROUTINESI CLTSTPv RSSP- 
ME I GEN 
CALL SUBROUTINES2 EIGRF. %SAG 
MEXTRC 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
CALL SUPROUTINESI CALCSD* EXTRAC. INSERT* SUNCON 
MFORCE 
LOAbHM CRL SURROUTINESS CLMTRH. GRAVTY, LOEAR, wsm. 
C&L SUBROUT I NESI NONE ROTEFC 
LOaDMT MINSRT 
CALL SUBROUT I NES: CROSOF* IN1  MMD HMMULT. M3SCA C(VL SUBROUT I NES: NONE 
LOADPH 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
MI  NTOR 
CALL SUBROUTINESI CLMSVDr DVERK. FRMMSV. PISSAG 
LWDT MINTIL 
CALL SUPROUT I M S  8 CROSOP 9 I N  1 MOD I IWWLT. M2SCA CALL SUBROUTINES8 NONE 
LOWSR 
CCILL SlJBROUT I NES: NONE 
LODGST 
CALL StJBROUT I NES: CROSS, V3ADD 
LODMCCI 
CALL StJBRWT INES: CRCISS, MVMULT 
LODPIClA 
CALL SlJBROUT I NES I MVMULT 
MLINAR 
CALL SUBROUTINESZ CMPINC, MEIGENv MSTAB, URTMSB 
mown 
CALL SUBROUTINES8 CLCMSD. HEXTRC. HIMSRT 
m P m  - .  
CALL SUPROUTINES: FUSmO. NPRPLVIv PlRTMO 
HMOCCL 
CALL SUSRWT INESS NONE 
NHMULT 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUAI-lf; 
MMGCOL. MSORT 
OIFCSC 
CALL SU-T I NES I' 
NNORMS 














CALL SUBROUTINES: NQNE OIFIFC CALL -WBROUT I NES : 
NPRFIL 
CALL SUBROUT I NES : GUST O 1 G E M  CCILL SUBROUT I NES : 
MPRPAR 
CALL SURRWT I NES 1 AROTRN* MCLCDLv MORDSK* 
nVnuLT I SMTOCG 
OIGEOn 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
O 1 GUST MPTURR 
CALL SUBROUTINESI CDERV. CLCMSD, ?lSSAG. STOMS. STOXG CALL SUBROUTINES: 
OIHARO MRTARO 
CALL SUBROIJT I M S :  AROTRN* RCLCDL. MORDSK, MVMULT, 
SMTOCG 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
OIHIFC CG SUBROUTINES: MSORT 
CALL SUBROUTINES' NONE OILARO 
CALL SIJBROUTI NES: MSSAG 
C9LL SUBROUT I NES: NONE O I MASS 
CALL SUBROUTINES: MSTAB 
CALL SUBROUTINES: FMSDV * MPTURB OIMCLC 
CALL SUBROUTINES: MTPTRB 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 0 I MOOR 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
MTRIM 
CALL SUBROUTINES: CLCMSD. ESTMCIO. MEXTRC. MINSRT. O I HRST 
MLODFM. MNORMSv MTPTRB. NEWMUv CCILL SUBROUTINES: 
PWTRML 
0 I MTRA 





CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
O I PAR0 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
O I PGEO 
CALL SIJBRWTI NES: NONE M3SCA CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
O I PGST 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NOYE M3TNPS CALL SIJBROUT INES: NONE 
NDMLOC 
CALL SUBROUT I NES : MMMULT. MSSAG I MVMULT * V3ADD 
OIPIFC 
CALL SIJRROUT INES: NONE 
NEWMU 
CALL SUBRmJTINES: CLCNSDI LEQT2F. MTRMLM 
o I Pnas 
CALL SIJBRWTSNES: NONE 
NEWPU 
CALL SIJBROUT I NES: 
O I PROF 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
LEQT2Fv PTCLSD* PTRMLM 
O 1 PROP 
CALL SUBRdUTINES: NONE NEWRAP 
CCKL SlJBROUTI NESt MSSAG 
OIPYST 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE NEWU 
CfXL SUBROUTINES: 
OIRIFC 
CALL SIJBRWTI NES: NONE NORMS 
CALL SUBRWTINES: FLAGS. MAGCOL. SORT 
OISTAB 
CALL SUEROUT I NES: NONE O I ATMOS 
CALL SUEROLITINES: NONE 
NQNE 
0 1  STAT 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE OICABL CALL SbBROUT INES: 
Q I STEP 
CALL SUBRWTINES: NONE r3IEXs.T CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE 
ORIGINAL FkGC 1s 
NONE OF POOR QUALlM 
OITIFC 
CALL SCIBROUTI NES: 
PRNDOM 
CALL SJJBROUT I NES8 
OUT0 I N  
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
PROF I L 
CLKL Sc ~ROUTIMS: NONE 
PMOVAR. PWINDSs PWLOAD. SMOTCG 






PAEROI PCABLE. PGRVTY PRTEFC 
CROSS* f'3ADD 
MVMULT* V3SCA 
C 1 MCOS 
PGSTGN. PRNDOM 
PAERO 




CALL SUBROUTINES: i 
CROSS* H W L T .  V3CCA ! 
PRTEFC 
CALL SUBROUTINES: PBODRT 
CCILL SUBROUTINES: 
PSTAB 





CALL SJBROUTI NES: PCGDST 
CALL SUBROUT I NES : 
PTCLSD 
CRLL SUBROUTINES: PELRAT 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
CLCPSD, FTRMRT. PTRNFM 
PT I FC 
CALL SUBROUTINES: F'ERTUB 
C A U  SIJBtROUTINES: 




- - .  







ESTPUO. EXTRACV INSERT* NEWW. 
NORMS* PLODFM. PTCLSD, PTPTRB 
PGRVTY 
CALL SUBRWTI NES: 
PTRMLM 
CALL SURROUTINES: NONE 
PGSTGN 
CALL E,UBROUT I NES: 
PTRNRT 
CALL SUBROUTINES: CROSS. MVMULT. VSADD 
PGUST 
CALL SUBROVTI NES: 
PTRNFM 
CALL SUBROUTINES: MMMULTI M3TNPSv STDTRN 
PHIFC 
CALL SUBRO'JT I NES: 
PTURB 
CALL SUBRCirT INES: DCFLWC, DHTIVLI DVTRST CALCSD. CDERV* MSSlG* STOLC. 
STOS. STOXC* STOXc 
PINTIL  
C&L SJBROUT I NES: FW I NDS 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
NONE 
CROSS I NVWUL? I VSCIDD. VSSUB 
PL I NAR 
CALL SUBROUTINES: PWLOAD 
CALL SUBROUT I NES: 
CPINC. EIGENI PSTCIB* WRTPSB 
PLODFM 
CALL SUBROUTINES: EXTRAC, INSERT, PTCLSD QUESTN 
CALL SI-IBROUTI NES: 
PMATRX 
CALL SUPROUTlWES: RCINDOM 
CALL SUBROUTINES: RGUSTS 
PMOVAR 
CALL SUBROUTINES: RGUSTS 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
PHTRHL 
CALL SUBROUTINES: NONE RHIFC 
CALL SUBROUTINES2 DCFLWC. DHTIVL, WTRST 
POSHLD 
C A U  SIJARWTINES: MVMULT RHASS 
CALL SUBROUT I NES: 
PPRF I L 
CALL SUBROUTINES: ROTNO 
CALL SUBROUTINES: AROTRNs AVLIFTr CALCCT* CALCSD 
COFVEC v DSK I VL FLAP I GEFCONI 
HDIFC, MHMIJLT. IIVWLT, ROTHQY. 
WOTCG 
PPTllRB 
CALL SUPROUT INES: CDERVI CLCPSD. PISSAG* STOPS* 
STOXPO 
PRCMH 
CALL SUBRWT I NES : NONE 
ROTEFC 
CALL SUBROUTINES8 CROSSI MVNULT, V3SCA 
, , -. 
Ot7IGf:diii~ k ; ~ $ 2  . 1 9 
OF POOR QUALITY 
ROTUQY 
CALL SUBROUTINES2 
RPF I FC 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
RPH I FC 
C a L  SUBROUTINES: 
RP I FC 
9 CALL SUBROUTINES: 















CALL SUBROUT I NES: 
TANGLS 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 






TL I NAR 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
TMOV AR 





CFLOWC. PHIFC. RHIFC NONE 
PTIFCI RTIFC NONE 
CALCTA . GTA I FC DHT I VL 


















S f  DTRN 





LEFCT v SHDANG 
HSSAG 








BODRAT, EULRAT. TRNFRM 




CLTSVD, DVERK. FRMTSV, MSSAG 
CF I NC I TE I GEN I TSTAB. WRTTSB 
NONE 
TALFOR v TANGLS. TGLOAD t TMOVAI 
TRXFOR. TSROLM 
TPTURB 
CALL SUBROUTINES: CALCSD* CDERV* CLCPSDI MS3AG. 
STOLC, STOTSI STOTXGI STOXC 
TQUEST 
CALL SUBROUTINES: IPLOtt PlSSFKiv OUTOIN 
TRIM 
CALL SUBROUTINES: ALCSD. 'CTUOv EXTRACI IWSERT 
LOADFM, h.,dU. NORMS* PERTUB, 
PRCOLR . SUMCON 
STOLC 
CALL SIJPROUTI NES: 
TRHL I F 
CALL SUBROUT I hE - ' NONE 
STOMS 
CALL SlJBROUT I NESr 
TRNFRM 




CALL SUBROUT I NES I NONE 
STORE 
CALL SlJBROUTI NEE 
TSROLH 




CALL SUBROUTINES: FRMTVT t TPTURB 
STOTS 




CALL SlJBROUTINES: STOTXO 
CALL SUBROUTINES: 
VOR I NO 
CALL SUBROUTINES: STOXC 
CALL SIJBROUTI NES: 
MSSAG 
VRNGLM 


































I ORIGINAL FtJ,GE IS 
OF POOR QUAtlrY 





WMSD I .  WRT IVD 
WRT I VD 
WRT I VD. WRTVOI 
WRTINCI WRTIVD 
NONE 
CALL SUBROUTINE CROSS REFERENCE 
t . * v u r * + ~ * + + t * ~ ~ * + ~ ~ ( + ~ v t . ~ . t ~ ~ . . a a a a ~ a s * * a a * * * a a * ~ a ~ a a ~ a ~ a ~ ~ a a e a a ~  
PEFFCT 
SUBROUTINESI HLAMOR. dLAP.3 I , HLfiSIt! CLCMFC 








SUBROUTINES: INEXST. MPRPAR* MRTARO* PRPARO. 
ROTARO 
AUXVEC 
SUBROUTINES: CALCfD. CLCMSD, HLAMORV HLAPAYI 
HLAS I M
CLCMSD 
SUBROUTINES: CLMSVDv ESTMUO* HLAMOR* MLODFM. 
MPTURB, MTRIM. NEWMU 
CLCPSD 








AVL I FT 
SUBROUTINES: PRPARO* ROTARO CLTSTP SUBROUTIhES: CKTSTP, MCTSTP 
BClDRAT 
SUBROUTINES: CALCSD I CLCMSD. HLAMOR HLAPAY I 
HLASIM. STOS. STOTS 
CLTSVD 
SUBROUTINES: T I  NTGR 
CMAXAI 
SUBROUTINES: BOYUNC \ SUBROUT I NES: CMP I NC HULARO 
CMP I NC 
SUBROUTINES: 
CABLEV 





















SUBROi2TJ NES : CROSSI LOADMT* LOADT CLCSV3: CLTSVD* HLAPAY. HLAS IM I 
LOADFM NEWIJ * PTIJRB v ROTARO I 
TPTURB. TRIM CROSS SUPROUT IIdES: AUXVEC. ChBLEV v FDBACK. GEARV t 
HGEEZ , I ACLOD I LOAPCA r LODOST. 
LODtICA. LODSVC I FGEEZ I FRTEFC. 





?.UPROUT I NES: PCADLE CUN I TV 
SUEROUT I NES 8 CBLFOR CBLTEN 
SIJBROUT INES: CBLFOR ClMCOS 
SUPROU r INES: OUSGEN. PGSTGN CDERV 
SUBROUTINES: MPTURB. PPTURB. PTURB. TPTURB 
DCFLWC 
SUWOUT INES: PHIFC, AHIFC CFLOU 
SUBROUTINES: 
SHDELM COD I ST 
SUBROUTINES: HLAMOR. HLAPAYv HLASIM 
DHT I VL 
SUBROUTINES: 
CKTSTP 
SUBROUTINES: PHIFC, FTIFC* RHI iC ,  FiTIFC HLAPAY 
CLCEFM 
SUBROUTINES: PRPARO 9 ROTARO 
DSICLOD 
SilfrfiOUT t NES r LWARO 
DVERK 
SUFROUTINES: I IJTGTR- MINTOR. 7 INTGR 
DVTRST 
S.IPfiMITIi.KSt PHIFC- RHIFC 
OEaRF 
SUBRWT INES: LGELIR 
OEM 
SUPROUT INES: O E M  
ElGRF 
SUBhCUTINES~ EIGEN* MEIOEN. TEIGEN 











SUBROUT INES: CLCPSD 
EULSPT CSTSD 
SUBROUTINES: CALCSD* CLCMSDv SYOS. STOTS SUPROUT I NES: C&CSD 
EYWST 
SUPROUT INES: LPUmO 
EXTRAC 




SCIBRMIT :NESZ CONiRL 
GHC I FC 
SUBRWl INES: HULOAD 
FLAGS 
SUEROUT I NES: ~wfins GHVIFC SUBPOUT I NESZ CIERO I MAERO 
G I  NTRP 
SCiBROUT INES: RGUSTS 
F I LARY 
SUBROUTINES: STORE 
u:P4VTY 
SUBROUTINES: FORCE. MFOfiCE 
FMSDV 
SUPROUT IPIES; WSTCIB 
FORCE 
SUBROUTINES: CALCSD. ESTUO 
GTIFC 
SUEROUT I NES 8 AEfiO v IIAERD 
FORflSV 
SU3ROUT I NES: I NTGTR 
GUN I TV 
SUPPOUTINES: GEARF 
FRNGDV 
SUBRWTINES: U INDS 
GUSGEN 
SCIBROUT I NES : OUST 
FRMLVH 
SUPROUT1 NES : GHV I FC 
GUST 







HD I FC 




5UBRCWT I NES: TSTAB 
HGEEZ 
SUBROUTINES2 CALCSDI CLCMSD 
FRMVTR 
SUPROUT INES: STAB 
HOEOM 
SUBROUTINES: INGEOH 
OKIGI?dAL B1iZ.X Fs 




SUBROUT I NES : 
mm 











































HLAPh3R. HLAPAY I 
HLA"9R. HLAPkYv 
HLAPAY 
HLAPAY I HLAS IM 
HLCIPAY I HLCI3lM 
HLMOR, HLfiPAY 7 
CALCCT 
HLAMOR. HLAPAY 
HLARGR v HLAFAY 
HLAI . HLAFAY. 
HLAMOR, HLAWY I 
HLAMORI HLAPCIY 
HLAMOR* HLCIPAY. 
HLAMOR. HLAPAY v 
HLAPAY I HLAS IM 
HLAMOR. HLAPAY I 
HLAMOR 
HLas In  
HLA'IH 
HLAS I M 
HLASIM 
HLAS I M 
HLCIS I M 
HLCIS I n 
HLCISIM 
HLCISIM 
HLAS I n 
HLAS I M 
IWFIRO 










SUEROUT I NES 









S U W T  I NES : 
I NTERP 
SUBROUTINES: 
I NTGT R 
SUBROUTINES: 
I N T I  AL 



















HLAMOR. HLCIPAY* m A s 1 n  
HLCPAY 
HLAPAY . HLAS I fl 
HLAPAY. HLAS I f l  
HLAPAY 
HLAMOR. HLAPCIY K A S I M  
LOADFM. P L O W .  PTRIM. TRIM 
HLMOR . HLAPAY HLASIH 
HLAPAY I HLCISIM 
HLWOR. HLAPAY* HLASIM 
COMGEN. 5ETSRG 
HLAS I M 
HLAMOR. HLWAY* HLASIM 






CALCFC. CLCMFC* NEWNU* NEWPU. 
NEW 
FORCE. MFORCE 
ORIGINAL F;'.':..: :',: 







W T S W  
SUEROUT INES 8 
LOAKKA 
SUBROUTINES: CIKCSD PIE X TRC 
sL;ER(MIT I NES : MLODFM. MTRIM 
LOADFH 
SUBROUTINES: TRIM MFORCE 
SJRROUTIWS: CLCMSD 
LOADHM 
SUBROUTINES: INHAHO M I  NSRT 
SIBROUT I NES : 
LOADMT 





ML I NAR 
SUBRLNT I NES: HLAMOR 
L M N m  
SClPROClT iNES: CALCSD RLFARO 
SLIPROLIT I NES: MAERO 
MLODFM 
SUBROUT I NES: MTRIM 
LODGST 
SUBROUTINES: WINDS MMOCOL 
SUBROUTINES: MNORMS 
LODECA 
SUBROUT I NES: CI-CMSD MHrluLT 
S1EfiOllT I NES : AROTRNv GEFCON. LOADNT. LOADT. 











SUBROUTINES: MFRFAR 9 MRTARO 
LPGEOM 
SUPROUT INES: INOEOR 
MPRF I L  
SUBROUTINES: CLCMSD 
LFUARO 








SUBROUT I NES: MFORCE 
MAGCOC 
SUPROUT INES 8 NIXMS 
MSORT 
SUPROUT I NES 8 MNORMS 
MASMAT 
SUBROUTINES: MATRIX 
W T R I  X 
SUPROUT INES: HLAMOR HLCIPAY t HLASI M 
AFPMAS. CALCCT. CALCFC. ChTSTP, 
CLCPKC. CLCSVD* CLTSVD v UCP INC  I 
CPINCI CIRCOF+ E F C T .  DVTRSTI 
D l  MCOSI EIGEN. ESTPnQt FOWSV.  
FtWTSV. GETHSDI OEWSF. LKT-v 
CaTSRO* GETTl2 .  wECIH, W M D r  
KARLW,  HLAFAYI HLASIM. HWCiMD. 
I ACLOD* INATMOB, I K A E I C  v INFCSC I 
INFLOW. INGEAR. 1WE.T .  IMMROv  
I N H I F C *  INLAROCI. INMASS, INNCLC* 
IWKWRv INPGEO, I W S T ,  INPIFC.  
INPMASv INWW, INPROPI INR IFC .  
INSTAT, INSTEF INTERP, INTGTRr 
I N T I F C .  INlMHD. INlW3D. ITERCT 
L K U E S *  LPOEOHB HASMTu  NCTSTP. 
I IE IOEN* MINTOR, WTURBB NDIILOC. 
NEURW \P, PHATRX I FPT4lF.E PTlJRE I 
OCESTN M S S  v SETFCS. S INTRP . 
TEIOENv TCLCICID. T1NTC.R. TFTCIRP* 





I W C S C  
I N F I F C  
I W A R  
I NG*m 
I W U S T  
I M O  
I N H I F C  
IE(CARO 













I N R I F C  
OIEXST 
SUBRcWT IMS 1 
O I FCSC 
SUBRcXlT I N€S : 
O I F I F C  
SUBRCNJT I NES : 
HSTAB 
SUPROUT I NES I OIHCIrn 
SCIWOUT I NES I 
RTPTRB 




O I MASS 
SLl;LrEROUT I NES I 
AROTRN. AUXVEC. BODRATI BOYUNCI 
CAPLEV. CLMTRM. CmSS I CUN I TV I 
DIt, I V L  . ESTCIO ECILRAT 9 FDPACK . 
FRRGDV. FRTION, FUSAROV OEARF* 
CEARVI GEFCON, OETWSDv GETSDv 
OHVIFC. GINTRC. CRAVTY, GVNITVv 
HGCNTC* HULOADv INLLWD, LGPOS* 
LOADCA. LOADUA. L O M f i .  LODMLA. 
LODSVC I MPRPARI MRTARO. NDELOC I 
PAXVEC I FPODRT. PELRAT. P5RAVTY 
POSHLD PRNDOM * PRPARO . SRTEFC. 
PTRMRT, PUINDSI PULLMD* UOUSTSs 
ROTi3R.O. ROTFFC. SETFCS, WDANO* 
SMOTCG . SUMFOR. U 1 NDS 
OIMTRA 
SUBRcXIT I NES I 
LOADMT. LOADT 
R3TNPS 
SURmUT I NES : 
OIPGST 
AROTFZN FRMLVH, Lr.'LITRN. PTRWFM, SUEFZOUT I N E S I  
STDTRN 
SUEROUT I NES : 
AERO. MAERO 
SUBROUT I NES : 
PTRIM 
NEwaF 




SUBROUTINES: "TRIM. TRIM 
ORIGINAL P ~ 3 2  fS








01 ' rc  
5 @ROUTINES: 
.- 
f)UT: I N  
'3:BROUT INES: 
P&EF\Q 













SllBRSUT I NES: 
F 'OFCE 
SUEtWJT INES: 
F .GEE 7 
SUFROIJTINES: 
FGRVI f 
- SUBROlJT INES: 
PGSTC. tJ 
SUBBOUT I NES: 
FGUST 
SUPF'OU 7 INES: 
PHIFC 
SUBROU'- I NES : 
PINTIL  
SLJBROUT I K  : 
PLODFN 
SllBP IT 1 NES: 
FNATHX 

















PFRF I L 
R6:iFC 










SCBROUTI NES : 
PRNMm 
SUBROUT I NES: 
PROF I L 
SUBROUTINES: 
PRFCIRO 










SLIPROUT I NES : 
PTFTRB 
SUBROCIT I NES: 
PTRIPI 
SUBROUT I NES: 
PTRNLM 
































P L I N M  
NEWPU* PLODFN, PTRIM 
RPT I FC 
PTR I M 
HLAPAY 
ESTFUOI NEWPU 
HLAf'AY 7 PTCLSD 





HLAMOR , HLAS I M 
GUST 
RANDOM 





SUPROUT I NES: 
RPHIFC 
SUBROUT I NES : 
















S I NTRP 













ORIGINAL PAGZ 'rS 






RPT I FC 





GI  NTRP 
CLCEFM. FUSARO* HCABLE* HULARO, 
LCEAR* MPRFAR, MRTARO. FAERO, 
PCAPLE* PRPARO, ROTWRO 
NORMS 







SUBROUTINES: HlAHOR. HLAPAY- HLASIM 
STOS 
SUBROUTINES: PTIJRB. TPTURB 
STOTS 
SLIPROUT INES: TPTURB 
STOTXG 
SUBROUT I NES: TFTURB 
STOXC 







T W L S  
SUBROUTINES: 
TE I GEN 
LSLM3OUT I NES : 
TGLOAD 
SUBROUTINES: 
T I  NTGR 
SUBROUTINES: 















SUPROUT I NES: 
TRXFOR 












SUFROUT I NES : 
PPTURB 
CONfFiL. ESTUO. LOADFH. NEWU. 














CALCSD* CLCMSD. HLAMOR. HLAPAY. 
HLASIM. INnRST STOS. STOTS 
TONLY 
TONLY 
TL I NAR 
PROF I L 
INFIFC. INPIFC. INRIFC 
S ?  CALCFC. CLCMFC. GETMSDI OETPSDI 
GETSD, HGLOADI HULOAD. IACLObr $ 
TGLOAL i t 
5 
CALCFC I CLCMFC 
4 
3 
ORIGINAL PAW 19 
OF POOR QUALIW VOR I NG 
SUBROUTINES: 
VRNGLN 
SUBROUTINES: I TERCT 
CBLFOR 
tJ3ADD 
SUBROUTINES: WXVEC. PODRAT* BOYUNC. OEARF, 
CiEARV* HGCNTC, HGEEZ. IACLODI 
LGE&R. LGPOSI LODGST. NI))ILOC 
PAXVEC. PGEEZ* PTRHRT. PWINDS, 
SMOTCG. WINDS 
BOYUNC. CBLFOR* CGDIST. CLWITV* 
GEARF* GRAVTY. GUNITVV IflLOAD. 
LODSVC. PCGDST. PGRAVTY. PRTEFC. 
ROTEFC. RPFIFC. R P I F C  
W S u B  
SUBROUTINES: AUXVEC. CGDIST* N L R R T .  HULARO. 
INEXST. LODSVCI MCGDST. FhXVEC* 
PCGDST, PWINDS. RPIFC. BETFCSB 
WINDS 
VSWRM 
SUBROUTINES: c n n x n 1 .  CPINC. CUNITV. GEARV. 
GERCPS 
WINDS 
SUBROUTINES: AERO. FClBACk'. MAERO. SETFCS 
WRTINC 
SUBROUTINES: WRTTSB 
WRT I VD 
SUPROUTINESI WRTMSBv WRTFSB. WRTSTB. URTTSB 
WRTMSB 
SUBROUTINES: ML I NAR 
WRTFSD 
SUBROUTINES: FL I NAR 
WRTSTB 
SUBROUTINES: L INEAR 
WRTTSB 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ORIGINAL PAGZ bS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
AZNAME--VARIABLE NAME OF THE VALUE I N  
ANGLE2. ( AfiO ) 
AIR--RQTI:lR D I S C  BAC t:WARD 
FLAPPING ANGLE. ( ARO ) 
A l R l  **+* ROTOR BLADE LoNGIT lJDI  NAC 
A I R 2  * FLAPPING ANGLE* WITH 
f i l R 3  RESF'ECT TO THE CONTROL 
A l R 4  *+** AX IS .  P O S I T I V E  FOR BACKWARD 
FLAPP I NO. 
01s--LATERAL CONTROL A X I S  DEFLECTION. (ARC) 
A l S E l  **** JET  EXHAUST LATERAL EULER 
A l j E 2  6INGLE OR1ENTAT:ON J I T H  RES- 
A l S E 3  + PECT TO CG AX1:I.. P P O S I T I V E  
AlSE4 **** JET EXHAUST ANGLE I S  I N  A 
FOSI T I V E  SENSE ABOUT THE 
F O S I T I V E  X-AXIS (ARG) 
AlSLFL--ROTOR LnTERAL CYCLIC P I T C H  
DEFLECTION L I M I T  FLAG IND ICAT ING 
MRX 1171JM ACLUbIED MEllHANlCAL VALUE 
WAS EX1:'EEUED. (MQ;LMFL 
A l S F l  ++*+ PRDPELLER SH.qFT LATERAL 
k l S P 2  * EULER ANGLE ORIENTATION 
AISPB WITH RE'IPFCT TO THE LPU 
AI-3~4 +++r I:G AXE;. A PO~~ITIVE I)EFLEI:TION 
I S I N  P FOE I T I V E  'ZEN':.€ ABOI-IT 
TiiE P O S I T I V E  X-&XIS.. (PRFRIG) 
AlCR--UN IFORM ROTOR LRTEKAL CYCLIC CONTROL 
t ARG ) 
A1S.KFL--A I:OUIJTER-FL,:G TO I I211 Ii F.TE THE 
NUPIPEF: LIF 1 IflE:; THE hl:~TilR SHaFT 
LATEF4L EllLER ANGLE':. I 5  GREATER THf1l.1 
THE ALLOWED MAX IPllJM VALIJE ( FI l'i.RMX 1 . ( MCLMFL 1 
AlS,F:MX--MRXIMIJM FOT~IIR LATERFIL CONTROL 
AXES (E.wO'3H PLATE)  GEFLELTION. (MECLIM) 
A1C.Rl *r*+ ROTOR El-FIOE LATERAL CONTRrJL 
A1Z.RZ * AX 15. DSFLE13TION. M I  TH REa:.F'ECT 
FI15R3 c TO THE f.HrtFT AXES. A F'I:ISITIVE 
Gl'SR9 **a* DEFLEI:TII:IFI 1'5 I N  A F O S I T I V E  
SEN,:.E (;ROUT THE PI:';. I T I V E  
X-AXIS. (R' jTATE) 
P--L I t:E&H I ZED I ND I V  I Dl-IfiL (NOT 
' L I N I  E.5) CI:I~.(TR~~L IKFVT PIATRIX. (AF;G) 
BAI;'R IV- -L  INEAFiILED L INI 'E f i  C~NTRI:IL 
I t l i U T  nftTI?'I X FOR THE IIALCULATIDN 
OF CUN'JTRAINT FI:lF\CES. (FIF'G) 
PAUX--LI I IEARIZEU INDIL ' IDUAL (NOT 
L INI'ED) I-'I:INTRI:IL I FIFUT MATRIX 
FOR THE CALcULf iTION OF COI$:.TF;AINT 
FOI'\'C E5. ( ARG 1 
BOELTX--LIt.IEARI ZATIOIJ INI:REMENTS FOR 
1-INLI tIt'ED CONTFII:ILS. ( @ELT AX ) 
BEHH--NI:II.I-IIIRTHC~I:.CINAL MATR I X WHICH 
TRfilr(.3F1:1Rll S THE LiI.IL.L ANGULAR BOISY RATES TO 
EULER hATE.3 ( BTRAN5 
PELF H--NO~J-~:~RTH~:~I:~I:~N~~L MATRIX WHICH 
TkktJ:F~:~hfl.S THE kIdl:.IJLFIF; BOCIY RATES 
I:Q At4 LFIJ, OlVEtJ I t 4  tll.lLL CQORDINATES. 
TO LF'U ElJLLIR hATEC tfiT,G) 
BELFLP--A NON-ORTHOG3NAL MATR I X WH I C W 
TRANSFORMS LPU ANCiULAR EODY RATE': CqIVEN 
I N  L P U  COORDINATES. TO LPU ElJLER F;ATE':. 
- . (ARC.) 
BEFP--NON-ORTHOGONAL MATRIX U H I i k !  
TRONSFORHS THE PAYLOAD ANGULAR BODY 
R6ITES TO THE EULER RATES. (FBTF:NS) 
EETRT--TAIL S I D E  ':LIP ANGLE. (ARF)  
;?ETAIT--LATERAL T A I L  STALL ANGLE 
OF S L I D E  S L I P - 1  (START OF S I D E  
S L I P  STALL TRANSITION - REGIME). 
( TPC\RAH 
BETA3T--STALL ANGLE I:~F 5 Ti '€  EL. I F - 2  
' (END OF S I D E  S L I P  STALL 
TRFINSITION REGIME). (if AKrlPl)  
FETWK1 --BETA-WAt'E ANC7LE FOR :TART 
OF SHAUOW REGION. (ARG) 
PETl.JE<2--BETA-WAl<E FINGLE FOR E':D OF 
SHFIDOW REG I ON. ( ARG 
F E l H  *+++ FOClR NOIrl-OFTHO00NAL MATPICE5 
BE2H + WHICH TRA~\~:.FI:IRNS THE LF'I.1 AI.II>ULAR 
BE?H + BODY RATE5. GIVEN I N  HULL 
PE4H ++++ COORDIr4ATE:. TO LFlJ EULER RATES 
( BTRANS 
BE 1 1 *++* FOUR NON-I:IRTHI:IOONAL MATR 11: EE: 
BE22 WHICH TRF!NSFORM'3 THE LFIJ ANGULAR 
BE: + BODY RATES c.IvErd IN LFU 
BE44 *act* COORDINFITES TO LFlJ EIJLER RATES 
( BTRAN'; ) 
PHEH--NI:IN-I:IRTHI:IGI:I~~AL MATR; X CJHICH 
TRAN.5.FI:*RM': THE HI-ILL ElJLER RFiTE5 TI:I HULL 
ANI>ULAH BODY RATES ( BTRAN'3 
RHELP--NON-ORTHI:III~IIINAL MPTRI X WH IC'H 
TRAN'I.FORmS LF'U ELILER RaTE5 TO LF'U 
FINGULAR BO@Y RATE':. I N  HClLL CCIOF'DIHFITES 
( F19G 
PHE 1 +++a FOllR NON-CtRTHOGONAL MATRICES 
@HE2 + kWICH TT;AN';FORN THE LPI.1 EllLER 
BHE3 RATE'; TI? LPU ANGULAR BODV RATES . 
RHE4 +++.a OIVEN I N  HlJLL COORDINATEE 
( BTRANS 
BLOCFL--VEH I CLE BELLY CROIJND CONTACT 
FLAG ( HLCNTC ) 
BLGINT--A BLANK ARRAY WHISH CAN BE 
USED TO INC.EKT Ar lDIT  IONAL LNTEGRATQH 
STATES. I F  tlES1RED. (5.F 'RINf)  
BLKSIZ--THE LENl jTH OF THE ARRAY 
' ELt<INT. (SPRINT)  
PLFELP--NON-ORTHOGONAL MATRI X WHICH 
TRANSFORMS LPU E?rLER RATE'; TO LPCl 
ANGULAR BODY RATES I N  LPU COORD INATE3  
a (ARG) 
@MATFl.--1NDIVI fil?AL (NOT LINI.ED) 
CONTROL S T A B I L I T Y  DERIVAT I V E  
CFILCULAT I O N  FLAG. TRl.lE EOUALS 
CALCULATE I N D I V I  DI.IP:. CCNTROL 
DERIVATIVE MATRI CE'i*. ( STRBDV ) 
- 
ORlGlNAL PAGE iS 
OF POOR QUALlPI 
PMRTRX--A THREE BY THREE MATRIX (ARG) 
RPDELX--LINEARIZATION INCREMENTS 
FOR L 1NI:ED CONTROLS. ( DELTAX 
EPEP--NUN-ORTHOGONAL MATRIX WHICH 
TRANSFORMS THE PAYLOAD EULER RATES 
TO PAYLOAD BClDY RATES. (F'BTRNS) 
PFMTFL--L 1 Nt..iD CONTROL S T A R I L I  TY 
DERIVATIVE CALCULATION FLAG. TRUE 
EQUALS CALCULATE L INKED S T A B I L I T Y  
MATRICES. (STAEDV) 
RPRIM--LINEARIZED n n T R I x  FOR 
L INKED CONTROL INPUTS. (ARC.) 
PTDLTX--LINEARIZATION INCREMENTS FOR 
T A I L  DEFLECTION CONTROLS. (AlLEROFir 
ELEVATORS. AND RUDDER). 
BVECTR--A THREE RY ONE VECTOR (ARG) 
bWGCFL--VEHICLE EOW GROUND CONTACT 
FLAG ( HLCNTC ) 
PWKlF1 **** BETA-WA1.E ANGLE FOR 
FWh1F2 START CF 5HCIDOW REGION FOR 
PWt<lF3 * FUSELAGES. ( SHDFCN 
HWKIF4 **** 
6Wh lP1  **** BETP-WAhE ANGLE FOR 
PWI 1PZ START OF SHPDOW REGION FOR 
Bwt . lF3  PROPELLERS. (E.HDPCN) 
PWKlF4 .*** 
PKr 1R1 **** BETA-UAI E ANGLE FOR 
EWI 1R2 * START CIF SHADilW PEGION 
PWt, 1R3 FCIR ROTORS. (C.HDRCN) 
PWhlR4 **** 
BWt.2Fl **** EETA-UAI E ANCLE FCIR 
BWt.2F2 END OF C-.HA@OW REGION 
PWt,2F2 * FOR FU'SELAGES. (SHDFCN) 
EWI.TF4 **** 
EWI;:F'l **** PETA-WCIt E ANGLE FOR 
BW)%2F'2 EN@ i l F  :.HADOW REGION 
EWI.,'F'3 FOR PRl:IF'ELLERS. ( SHDPCN) 
EWt.2P4 **** 
BWt 2R1 **** BETA-WA1.E ANGLE FOR 
PWt R 2  END OF $.HADOW REGICIN 
BWI'2Rfi FOR ROTORS. (SHDRCN) 
PUS2R4 **** 
B l E l  *+*+ FOUR NON-ORTHOGONAL MATRICES 
PX,' WHICH TRANSFClRM THE LPU EULER 
P3EC. RATES 7 0  L F U  ANOULM PrJDY RATES 
b4E4  *re* 131 VEN I N  L F U  I:OORDINATES (PTRANS) 
B lR--ROTI:lF? D I '5C C I DEWAY'S FLAPP IN% ANGLE 
(PO51 T IVE  TO THE f i I dHT ,  WHEN 
LOO). ING AT THE FiOT1:lR FROM THE REAR). 
( ARC. ) 
P l K l  * * o r  ROTOR FLACIE LATERAL 
B l R 2  TLAPPING ANGLE. U I T H  
B l R 3  l RETPECT TO THE CONTo3L 
E1R4 **** AXES. P O 5 I T I V E  FOR LAPPING 
TOWARD THE RIGHT. 
PIS--LONGITUDINAL CONTROL A X I S  DEFLECTION. 
P O S I T I V E  DEFLECTION I S  P I T C H  DOWN ( A  
NEGATIVE ROTATION ABOUT THE P O S I T I V E  
Y-LPU CO REFERENCE AXIS. )  (ARG) 
B l S E l  **** JET EXHAUST LONGITUDINAL 
P l S E 2  * EULER ANGLE ORIENTATION U I T H  
R I S E 3  * RESPECT TO THE LPU CG AXIS. 
R I S E 4  **** A P O S I T I V E  JET  EUqAUST 
LONO I TUD I NAL EULEf. 
ANGLE I S  TA1:EN I N  A NEGATIVE 
SENSE ABOUT THE PO': I T 1  VE 
Y-LPU CG REFERENCE A X I S  ( A M )  
PISLFL--ROTOR LONGITUDINAL CYCLIC P I T C H  
DEFLECTION L I M I T  FLAG IND ICAT ING 
MAXIMUM MECHANICAL ALLOWED VALUE WAS 
EXCEEDED. (MCLMFL 
e ispi  **** PROPELLER SHAFT LONGITUDINAL 
B l S P 2  * E l  ER ANGLE ORIENTATION 
R l S P 3  U I T H  RESPECT TO THE LPU C* 
P l S P 4  +**+ AXES. A P O S I T I V E  DEFLECTION 
I S  TAKEN I N  A NEGATIVE SENSE 
ABOUT THE POSIT IVE  Y-LPU CG 
REFERENCE AXIS. (PRPRIG)  
ElSRFL--A COUNTER-FLAC* TO INDICATE ThE 
NUMPER OF TIMES THE ROTOR L ~ ~ N C I T U D I N A L  
CYCLIC P I T C H  ANGLE EXCEEDS THE MAXIMUM 
ALLOWED VALUE ( 5 1 SRNX 1 . ( M i  LMFL ) 
PlSRMX--MAXIMUM ROTOR LONGITUDINAL CONTROL 
AXE5 (SIJASH PLATE)  DEFLECTION. (MECLIM) 
P l S R 1  **** KCITOR LONGITUDINAI- 
P l S R 2  CYC,!-IC F ITCH ANGLE WITH 
B l S k 3  RESPECT TO SHAFT AXES. 
P l S R 4  **** A P O S I T I V E  DEFLECTION I S  
TAKEN I N  9 NEGATIVE SENSE 
ABOUT THE P Q S I T I V E  Y-LPCI 
CG REFERENCE AXIS.  (RSTATE) 
C--LINEARIZED MATRIX FOR GUST 
INPUTS. ( ARG ) 
CAPLC 1 **** 
CAPLC l  CARLE OAMPING CONSTANTS 
CABLCB (CABLC) 
CABLC4 **** 
CABLE--VECTOR LOCATING THE RELATIVE 
LOCATION OF A PAYLOkD CARLE ATTACH 
POINT RELATIVE TO A HULL PAYLOAD 
ATTACH POINT I N  COORDINATES OF THE 
HULL CO REFERENCE AXIS. (ARO) 
CAPLEl  **** FOlJR VECTORS LOCATING THE 
C A P L E l  * C'APLE ATTACH W I N T S  ON THE 
CABLE3 PAYLOAD RELATIVE TO THE 
CABLE4 **** CABLE ATTACH POINTS ON THE HULL 
I N  CO1:IRDINATES OF THE HULL CG 
REFERENCE AXIS.  (CABLE) 
CAPLK--CLPLE C.FR I NG C ONSTANT . ( ARG ) 
CAPLl.1 **** 
CARL)-2 CRBL ; SPRING CONSTANTS 
CABLI;? * (CAUL1 
CARLC4 * *** 
ORIGINAL FAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
CAUX--LINEARIZED MATRIX FOR 
GUST INPUTS TO CALCULATE 
CONTRaINT FORCES. (ARG) 
C A l S R l  **** UNIFORM ROTOR LATERAL 
CAlSRZ CYCLIC SETTING FROM 
CA lSR3  SUBROUTINE SUMCON. 
CA lSR4  *+** (ARG) 
CBLTH--SCALAR LENGTH OF THE VECTOR 
PETWEEN THE HULL CABLE ATTACH POINT 
AND THE RESPECTIVE PqYLOkD CAFLE ATTACH 
POINT. (ARG) 
CBLTHl  **a* MAGNITUDES OF THE DISTANCE 
CPLTH2 BETWEEN THE CAFLE ATTACH 
CPLTH3 PCINT ON THE PAYLOAD A N r  THE 
CBLTH4 **** RESPECTIVE CABLE ATTACH POINT 
ON THE HULL: ECIIJALS THE ACTUkL 
CAFLE LENGTH WHEN THE CABLE 
LENdTH I S  OREATER THAN OR EQUAL 
TO THE LINSTRETCHED CABLE L.ENGTH. 
CBLTN--CABLE TENSION (ALWAYS A 
P O S I T I V E  SCALAR). (PRG) 
CBLTN1 **** CABLE TENSICIN MPONITUDES (ALWAYS 
C BLTN2 * PO'S I T  I VE ) . ( CPLTEN ) 
CBLTN3 
CPLTN4 **** 
CBOPMX--THE NI.IMBER OF CABLE V&KIABLES 
WANTED ON OUTPUT. (POPUNT) 
CEWANT--AN ARRAY CONTAININIS TtiE CODE 
NUMBERS FOR THE CABLE VARlABLES WONTED 
ON OUTPUT. ( POPWNT ) 
C B l S R l  **** ROTOR LCINGITULIINAL 
CB lSR2  * CYCLIC P I T C H  CETTll.'G 
CP 15.63 FRc7M SLIPROUT I N €  
CB15R4 **** SUMCON. ( PRG ) 
CCDC.DM--L INKED C0NTRI:lL STAR1 L I  TY 
[IER I VAT I \'E CPLC I-ILAT I ON FLAG. TRUE 
El:lUALS 5ALCI " 4TE LItJI 'ED 'STABILITY 
tl6TRICES. ( 5TABLI'I 
CCO-- I N I T I A L  ( UNCI:IRRECTE[I) VALUE 
Fl3R CFiO5:f.FLilW DRQG F'A'iQMETER ( YVVABH ON 
INPIJT . (CIC!:FUI; ) 
CDAX--AX I A L  DRRG COEFFICIENT OF D1'T.C 
( ROTOR OR PROFELLER ) BLAUE FOR MOI:IR ING 
AERODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS. (PIH6) 
CDFLAG--A CONDlTICoN FLAG WHICH 
INf l ICATES THE CONDI TII3N WHICH TERMINATED 
THE ITERATION FOR THE CALCULATION UF THE 
THRUST C OEFF I C E I NT . ( ARO ) 
CULTAL--A1 LERON DEFLECT II:IN SET1 1 NI; FRClM 
SClPRrJClT I NE 5 UMCON. ( ARI. ) 
CflLTEL--5LEVATCtR DEFLECT ION C-E TTI  NG FRI:IM 
E.UBROUT I NE 'i.1-IMCON. ( fiHG ) 
CDLTRD--hl.lflDER TlEF I.1:C T ION 'i,ETT I NG FROM 
SUEROUT I NE E.UMT-ON. ( ARG) 
CDPN--CROSSFLOU (PERPIFNKIICULAR) D ISC  
(ROTOR OR PROPELLER) BLADE FRAO CO- 
E F F I C I E N T  FOR MOORING AERODYNB3IC' 
CALCULATIONS. (ARG) 
CFMTFL--CONSTRAINT FORCE S T A B I L I T Y  
DERIVATIVE MATRIX FLAG: 7RUE EQUALS 
CALCULATE L INEARIZED CONSTRAINT FORCE 
EQUATIONS. (STABDV) 
CFSDM--CONS TRA I NT FORCE S T A B I L I T Y  
DERIVATIVE PtQTK I X FLAG: TRUE EQUALS 
CAiCULATE L I h C a R I Z E D  CONSTRAINT FURCE 
EQUATIONS. (STABD., : 
CHR--Ri3TOR rl-F .#64G ) 
COEFFICIENT 1,' I~IJTROL WIUD 
AXES. POSITIVC rC IENT  ACTS 
CILONG THE NEGAT: :,E X-CUNTRI3L 
WIND A X I S  DIRECTION. \ARG) 
CLA ' I I  **** 
CLAV2 * OVERAGE BL6DE L I F T  C:OEFFICIENT 
CLAV3 * (ROTOR 3R  PROPELLER). (2F;G) 
CLAV4 **** 
CLPTMO--CALM TRIM MOMENT USED I N  Ml:IDRING 
TRIM ALGORITHM TO ORIENT THE fiOCREtl 
VEHICLE TO THE LIES IRED HEADINC- (PSI O ) . 
T H I S  MOMENT I S  SET TO ZERO AFTER l R I M  I S  
ACHIEVED. (RRC) 
CLRAT--CABLE LI lJEAR C TRETCH RATE 
ALONG THE CABLE UNIT  VECTOR DIRECTIOW 
( ARG ) 
CLRATl  **** CABLE L I N E P 9  STRETCH RATES 
CLRAT2 * DIRECTED CO-LINEARLLY 
CLRAT3 * ALONG THE CABLE U N I T  VECTOR 
CLRCT4 r*** DIRECTIOtd. ( ARG) 
CMATFL--GUST INPUT T T R B I L I T Y  
LIERI VAT1 VE CALIZULAT I ON FLAG. 
TRUE EQl.lALS CALCLlLfiTE GUST 
OER I VAT l VE MATRICES. ( STARUV ) 
CMATRX--A THREE BY THREE MCITF:I X CI~INTA1NINI:v 
THE PRODUCT OF MATRI1:ES AMRTFIX AND PMATRX 
(CMATRX = AMATRX + EMAfRX) (ARG) 
CMAX--1;OLUMN i l k  FMAT CORRESPOr4DING TO 
MAX- "IJM MODIFIED ECICLIDEAN NOFM ( ARG) 
CMD--VELClCI TY COMMAND TABLE. ( ARG ) 
CM@2--COMMAl,'D AT T2C OM. ( ARG) 
CM1 N--COLUMN OF MATRI X MFMAT C ORRE'f.PI:INDING 
TO M I N I  MUM EUCLIDEAN NORM ( ARG ) 
COLPCIS--THE STAB I L I T Y  flER IVAT  I V E  MATRIX 
COLI.IMN NCIHBER FOR THE 'STABIL ITY DERIVAT IVE  
VALUE BE [NI; CALCULRTEU. ( INVALD 
CPLUVN --DESIRED cnr-I !me F'OSI T ION IN MATRI x 
( R A T S I X )  WHERE VEClClh (VECTOR) I S  TO BE 
INC.ERTED (ARl3) . 
ORlGlFlAL PAGE [S 
OF POOR QllALlTV 
C O F -  INTERPOLATED COMMQND AT PRESENT 
T I  ME. L INEAR I NTERF'OLAT I ON FOR T 1 ME% 
BETWEEN COMMA~.D T IMES FROM C'ClMMANU 
TADLE. SET EQUAL TO LAST COMMAND I F  
CURRENT T I M E  EXCEEDS LAST T I M E  ON 
COMMAND TABLE. SET EQUAL TO T R I M  
COMEAND I F  NO COMMAND &IT 1 i M E  EQUALS 
ZERO I S  SUPPLIED I N  COMMAND T W L E  
( ARG ) 
CYR--ROT9R CONTROL WIND Y-FORCE 
(LhTERAL FORCE) ;OEFFICIENT. (&KG, 
D A l S R l  *++* 
D h l S R 2  + COMMANDED RDTOR LATERAL 
D A l S R 3  + CYCLIC DEFLEC r I O N  INCREMENT 
D A l S R 4  +*++ (RSWASH) . 
D B l S R l  +lo* 
D P l S R 2  . + COMANDED ROTOR LONGYTUCINBL 
D B l S R 3  * CYCLIC IEFLECTION INCREMENT 
D t i l S R 4  ++++ (RSWASH). 
COMF1-V--COMPLEMENTARV VELOCITYt S INGLE 
VELOCITY COMPONENT USED I N  T A I L  FORCE 
MUDEL FOR THE TRANSITION F L I O H T  REGIME. 
(ARG) DCFLC--D I SC ON HULL C RI:I'E.SFLClW 
COEFFIC1EF:T CORRECTION. (ARC) 
CclN'>r--CONSTANT FOF: CALC IJLCIT I ON OF TA 1 L 
LOADS CUE TO ROLLING ANGLE OF ATTACh 
( ECIUALC. TAIL: FAN/", AND EQIJALS ONE FOR OTHER 
T A I L  LOADS) (ARG) 
DDLTAL--hILERON TEST CC.MMhND IRCREMEIUT 
( TCELFC ) 
DDLTEL--ELEVATOR TEST C.OMMAND INCREMEIJT 
( TDELF- CONTL--LINKED CONTROL. ( ARG) 
CORDP 1 **++ EFFECTIVE F'ROPEL:,ER PLADE 
COKDP2 CORD MEASURED A i THE THREE- 
CORDPB + OUARTERS RAOIUS STAT ION. 
COHDF4 +a ++ ( PGEOM 
DDLTFn--RUDDER TEST C 
( TDELFC ) 
.OMHANU INCREMENT 
DDUDXH--C OMPONENT QF 
FROM ( 1-COSINE ) i.l-l':nT 
t ~ U t D X t ;  IIIPTA I N E D  
1 NPUT5. ( DGUST:? ) 
CORORl +**+ EFFECTIVE ROTOR BLACE 
CORDR" CCIRD MEQSURED AT THE: THREE- 
CURClHS + QUARTEF'5 RAf. I U S  :;TATION. 
CORDR4 **** (RGEOM) 
ZIDUCIXT--COMPONENT OF 
FROM ( 1 -COSINE GUST 
DUGSXT IZIBTAINED 
I NF'Il'rS. ( DI:.I-I,:.T -. ! 
DDClCIYH--COMPOKENT OF 
FROM ( 1-COSII IE)  GUST 
DUGDYH OBTAINED 
INPUTS. ( DGUSfS) LO--C ONTROL W I nln AXES. TCIRQIJE 
C I:IEFF I C  I ENT (ROTCIR OR PROPELLER ) . ( 6%)  
CIDUDY T-- COMPONENT OF 
FROM ( I - C  3'; I NE ) Gl-'ST 
DUCDYT ORTdINED 
I NPIJTS. ( ClCU'i:T5 ) 
I N  THE CONTROL WINLI AXES. A 
FOS I T I VE ROT!?R TOR17c~E I ND I CAT€': 
THE AF'.F'LICAT I C N  i l F  A MlIl~lENT 
ABOI-IT THE F'OS I T I VE Z -C ON1 ROL 
WIND AXES. (ARC)  
DEFECT--ELEMENT WAkE kNGLE DEFECT. (ARG) 
DELTA--THE PERTIJPAT I ON I NCRENENT USED 
I N  THE CALCULATION OF THE STAEIL  I T Y  
DERIVATIVE.  (ARG) 
CSCQT--COPY OF THE STATE DERIVATIVE 
VEI:TOR FOR 1.l'i.E I N  CAI-CULAT I NC; THE 
AiCELEl3lIIMETER FEEDPACI. VALLIES. 
(CDOTCP) 
DELTA&--II!.~N'~TANT TERM I N  6'1-IALsRAT I T  FI-IIKT I ON 
OF ELACIE ANGLE OF ATT'Ct' FCIF: ELODE (F\OTOR OR 
PROPELLER) PROFILE DRAI; COEFFICIENT. (ARO, 
CT--iOhTROL I ~ I N L I  AXEC. THRU5.T 
CLEFFIC I E N T (  ROTI:IR ClR PROPELLER) . ( O W )  
DEI-TAP--L INCAP TE FY  I N  CUADPRTIC Fl-INII T I O N  
OF LOCAL ANGLE OF AT7A::I. FOR PLADE F'F:IIFILE 
DRAG COEFFICIENT. (ARG) 
CTHEPl **** ClN IFlllRM FRl..F'ELLEh' 
C THEP,' * CIIILLEC T I V E  F I I C H  
<THE!=-'> + 'SETTING F'II~M ':.lJB- 
I:THEF~ a*** F\'I:IUTINE '5UMl:ON. ( ARG) 
DELTAC--I?!-IADRRT I C TERM I N  l;lUAIlh'AT ! C FlJNCT I ON 
OF BLADE LOCAL ANl;LE OF ATTACI FOR DLADE 
PROFILE DRAO COEFFICIENT. ( ARG) 
S THERI **re UNIFORM ROTC'F; COLLECTIVE 
CTHERI  F I T C H  C,.ETTIrll; FRlSM 
CTHER3 + :.I-IBROUT I N E  5 :.IMCCIN. 
CTHER4 +*+* (ARG) 
I3ELTAL--AILERON ANOLE. FOE, I T  I JE @I LERON 
DEFLECT1 ON WILL PRODUCE A NEGC\T I VE TA i L  
ROLL I NI:~ MOMENT. ( T5DEFL ) 
DELTAX--L I N E A R I  ZAT I #:IN ?ERTURRAT I ON 
INCREMENT FOR Mf iTRIX CCILUMN BEING 
EVALUATED. ( ARG ) 
CT1 ***a 
CT2 + CONTROL WINI l  AXE5 THRIjCT 
CT3 * COEFFICIENT FI:IR LPU1-4. \RO) 
CT4 **** DELTEL--ELEt)ATOR c.YGLE. P O r I  T 1VE ELEVAT3R 
ClEFLEi T I ON ANC-LE W I L L  PRCIUI.IC E & IJEGAT I VE 
2 - T A I L  FORCE. ( TSLIEFL ) C TR--ROTOR C ONTRClL WIND THR1.I'i.T 
COEFFICIFNT. (AK'G) 
D E L T F I  +*** CALrULATE3 U;\CtPELLER BAI-DE 
CIELTF'" +RE': c OEFF I C  1 EIJT bA5ED ON 
DELTPS OI.IADR4T I ': FLINI: T I ON TIF BLADE 
C I E L ~ P ~  .**+ F~JGLE I?F ATTAI:~ (AHG)  
CVECTR--THREE FY CINE VEI:TI?R F'E'EULT !:IF 
THE ADD1 T ION S1F A\'ElITR AND F'JECTR 
(CVE':TR = AIIECTR + EWECTH) 
I:Y--CCINTRCIL W I IJD AXE5 V-FI'IRLE 
(LATERAL FI:IRI:E COEFF III I ENT: 
~CITI:IR I lh' PkOT'CLLEFi. ( 4FiG ) 
DELTRLI--RUDDER ANGLE. PiIC. I r I VE HU;IL:ER 
ClEFLEi T I ON ANi.LE W I L L  F'Rl:l[lUCE A Pi15 I T I VE 
Y - T A I L  FORCE. ( TC.i*EFL ) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
DELTRl  ++** CALCULATED RUTOS PLADE DRAG 
DELTR2 COEFFICIENT BASED ON 
N L T R 3  OUCIDRATIC FUNCTION OF bLADE 
DELTR4 ++** ANGLC OF ATTACt:. (ARG) 
DENRAT--ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY RATIO.(GTHOS) 
DERVFL--LOGICAL: TRUE EBUALS CALCULATE 
S T A B I L I T Y  ER1;IATIVES: FALSE EGWALS DO NOT 
CCKCLLATE STABIL ITY  DERIVATIVE';: (ARG) 
DEW12--A MATRIX CONTAINING THE DERIVAT IVE  
FROM THE FORWARD FERTUPATILIN AND THE 
N R I V A T I V E  FROM THE BACIUARD PERTUFRTION 
OF THE'STAPILITY DERIVATIVES. THE NLI~BERS 
INSERTED INTO T H I S  MATRIX, ARE VALUES WHICH 
BECAUSE OF STRONG NONLINEARITIES ff T H I S  
SYSTEM ARE NOT 'ONSIDERED TO B E  VALID. 
( INVCKD) 
DHLEUL--EULER ANGLE INCREMENTS PLrQY FROM 
MOORED TRIM ANGLES TO EXCITE THE VEHICLE 
FOR T IME HISTORY SIMULATION. 
DHOTIV--DISC ON HULL OR T A I L  
INTERFERENCE VELOCITY. (ARG) 
DHRPYL--PAYLOAD LOCATION INCREMENTS. 
DLALFL--A COUNTER-FLAG TO INDICATE 
THE NUKEER OF TIMES THE AILERON 
DEFLECTION ANGLE I S  GREATER THAN THE 
ALLOWED MAX 1HL.e I VPLlJE ( DLALMX ) . ( T R I  MFL ) 
DLALMX--MAX IMl-lPi AILERI:IN CIEFLECTION 
ANGLE. (MECLIM) 
DLELFL--A COUNTER-FLAG TO INDICATE 
THE h-. IBER OF TIHES THE ELEVfiTOR 
DEFLECTION ANGLE I S  'KEGTER TtlAN THE 
ALiOWED MAX IRUM VALlLlE ( DLELWS ) . ( TR IMFL ) 
DLELMX--WAX IMUW ELEVATOR DEFLECTION 
ANGLE. ( MECL I M ) 
DLRDFL--A COUNTER-FLGG TO I ND 11: ATE 
THE NUMPEF ::SF TI?lES THE RUDDER I'IEFLECTIUN 
ANGLE I S  I'REGTER THAN THE ALLOWED WAXiPiUM 
VALUE ( i!LRDMA ) . ( TR I PIFL ) 
T~LRDMX--NCIX IMLIM FiUtIOER ClEFLEC T ION  
ANII.LE. (WECLIM) 
D L T F l A  +++* CONSTANT TERM I N  I?UADRATIC 
t l L T P 3  4 FFUNIZTIIIIN FCIR PROPELLER 
DLTP30 4 BLADE F'ROFILE DRCG 
DLTP4A *+++ COEFFICIENT (FAROCN) 
D L T P I P  ***4 LIIJEAR TERM I N  CILIADRATIC 
DLTF'2B FUtJCTION FOR F'RgPELLER 
DLTF3B l BLGCE FROFILE DRAG 
DLTP48 ++** CClEFFI i  IENT (PCIR0rI.N) 
DLTPIC +4++ CfClADRAT I C  TERM I N  CIUAIIRAT 11: 
DLTP2C 4 Fu!.I: T I ON FOR PROPEL1 ER 
DLTF3C 4 PLADE F.'ROFILE DRAG 
DLTP4C ,444 I:OCFFI~I IENT (PPROCN) 
f l LTR l  A +++a iONC.TANT TERM I N  I-IIJAL~RAT I C  
DLTRTA cr EOlJChT II:~ FOR ROTuh' P.\I.IFILE 
DLTR I:& r CIF\AG I: ClEFI-: CIENT (h'A&clC N) 
DLTROQ 
D L T R l B  **** LINEAR fERf l  I N  CURPRATIC 
DLTR2B 4 FUNCTION FOR ROT1:t.R BLADE 
L3LTR3B PROFILE DRAG COEFFICIENT 
DLTR4B +4** (RMOCN) 
X f R l C  **** QUADRATIC TERM IU QVfaDRATlC 
DLTR2C F~JNCTION FOR FtOlCtN BLADE 
l L T R 3 C  DRAG 00EFF  It:.IErlT (RAWCN)  
DLTR4C *+** 
DODRHG--COWMNT OF OMC.ST OBTAINED 
FROM T IME DERIVATIVES OF (1-COSINE) 
GUST INPUTS. (DGUSTS) 
DODRTG--COMPONENT OF ODTGST ORTAIIJED 
FROM T I  ME DER I \'AT I VES OF ( 1 -COSINE ) 
GUST INPUTS. (DGUSTS) 
EIOHGST--COMPONENT OF OHGUST OBTAIN tD  
FROM T IME DERIVATIVES OF (1-COSINE) 
GUST INPUTS. ( DGCISTS ) 
DOPGST--PAYLOAD ONE MINUS I: CIS I NF 
ANGULAR GUST VELOCITY INCREMENTS. 
( ARG ) 
DOTGST--COMPOIdENT OF OTGCl'f T OBTk I NE: 
FROM T I  ME DERIVATIVES OF ( 1 -COS I t4E ) 
GUST INPUT!;. ( DC.US.TS ) 
DFC NTL--ROLL CONTROL COMMAND I NCREKENT 
( LtJKCOW ) 
DPYELR--PAYLOAD EULER RATE INC REMENTE 
DQCNTL--PI TCH CONTROL COKMANI? INCREMENT 
( LN~. COM ) 
CRCNTL--YAW CONTROL C OMNf2ND INCREMENT 
( LNKCOM ) 
DSV I  V--I3 151: I NDClCED VELIIIC I TY 
( INCLUDES GROUND IhDUCED VELOCITIES)  
( ARC 
DSYLP l  +*** 
DSi.LP; --' DISC LOADINC- ON THE FROF'ELLER 
DSt.LP3 * iFIRG) 
DSt'LP4 +*+* 
@St<LRl 4*4* 
DSI;LR~ DISC LOADING C:N THE KOT-3.  
@S}:LR3 * (ARG) 
@5:<.LR4 ++++ 
DTHEPl  **** 
D T H E P W  COMMANDED PROPELLER 
DTHEF.3 + l:OLLE:IT I VE F'ITCH INCREWENT. 
DTHEF4 **** (PFETHR) 
DTHER1 *+++ 
DTHERZ * CONMANDED POTOR 
DTHER3 * C OLLEC T I VE F I T i  1-4 INCREMENT. 
DTHEH4 +*** (RSUA5t-i) 
DUDCNL--AXIAL FORCE CONTROL COMPIAND 
INiREMENT. ( LNI  C OM) 
DUGDXH--RATE OF CHeNGE illF AXICIL HI-ILL- 
i-UST VELOCITY WITH fiE.:.F'ECT TO UX I G L  
LOCAT ION. ( AUXOa:.T ) 
ORIGINAL FkC. : :: ; 
OF POOR QUALITY 
DUGDXT--RATE OF CHhNC-C OF A X I A L  T A I L -  
GUST VELOCITY U I T H  RESFECT TO A X I A L  
P O S I T I W .  (WXGST)  
I @UI:-@YH--RATE OF CHCINGE OF A Y I A L  HULL-i-UST 
VELOCITY WITH M S F E C T  TO LATERAL POSITION. 
( FKIXGST 1 
DLG~YT--RCITE OF CHANCE OF A X I A L  T A I L -  
GUST VELOCITY WITH RESPECT TO LATERAL 
POSITION. (AUXGST) 
DUXHMX--VAXIMUM COMMAIJDEI! RATE OF CHANGE 
OF AXICK. HULL-GUST VELOCITY. WITH 
= REWECT TO CIXIAL L O C A T I W .  (HGCOP) 
f DUXTMX--nc\XIWUM COWMANDED RATE CF CHANGE OF AXICIL TAIL-GUST VELOCITY. WITH KESPECT TO AX I A L  POSITICIN. ( TI>COM) 
I! . DUYHMX--MAXIRUM CnHHANDED RRTE OF CHANOE 
, I OF A X I A L  HULL-GUST VELOCITY. U I T H  
I. RESPECT TO LATERAL PO51 TICN. (HGCOM) 
i 
i DUYTnX--MAX I RUM COMMCrNDEO RATE OF C MANGE 
' :  OF AX I AL TA IL-GUST VELOCITY WITH 
. . RE':.PECT TO LATERAL POSITION. ( TGCOM) 
@'J@CNL--E 1 DE FORCE CONTROL C?MMAND 
I NSREAENT . ( LNI'COil ) 
DVGDYH--RfiTE OF CHANGE OF LATERAL HULL- 
GUST VE? OC I T Y  U I T H  RE.5PECT TO LATERAL 
F'OE.IT ION. (AIJXGST) 
DVGDYT--KATE OF CHANCE OF LATEKAL T A I L -  
G1J'E.T VELOh I TY W I ? H KE'I-.PECT TI:[ LATERAL 
PCtSITIWU. (64UXE.T) 
WGST 1 **** CI:IMFOI.IENTS UF Vi.U':.T 1-4 OFTAINE3 
DVi-ST2 + FKOM I 14TE);POLAT II:IN 
DVG'IT3 OF THE ( 1-COS1b:E) CU':.T INPUTS 
DVCt'i.T4 +++* I N  C OUKD I NATES !:IF THE 
LPU CI; KEFERENtZE PX I S  (DGUSTS) 
[IVPI~'Z.T--!:I.JE MI?.I'IS CI~IS I N E  L 1 r.JEAfi 
GU'ST VELCi  I TY I NI:REMENTS. ( ARG ) 
DVTGZ.T--LCMPCNENT OF VTCI-GT OBTAINED 
FROM TIME flER IVAT  I VE I:IF ( 1 -C:I":,INE ) GUST 
I IJPIJ~'; ( [~!:.lj:.T.:. ) 
DVYHRX--RAX I RCIM C OllMONDEt! RATE OF CHANGE 
OF LATFRAL HULL-GUST VELOCITY. WITH 
!?ES5.f'ECT TO LATERAL P'OSITII:IN. (HGCOM) 
DVPYLD--FAYLOAD VELOCITY INCREMENTS 
[IvYTMx--PIAX I MUM COMPIANDED RATE OF CHANGE 
I:F LATERAL 1 A IL -~v IJ  f.T VELOI: I T )  , WITH 
RESPECT 10 LATERAL F'!:I~.ITION. ( TGCOM) 
PUDCNL--.VERT ICRL  FlflRC E CCINTKOL C'OMMAND 
II.ICF\E?lENT: Pd'I.1 T I V E  DCWNWGRD. (LNI COM 1 
[ IY~~TAL--FEROI:~Y~JAWIC REGIME FLAG FOk DYNAWI 
Y-FORCE T A I L  CALCULCT IONS. ( '$.TALL'S ) 
ELELFL--ELEVATOR DEFLE iT ION L I M I T  FLAG 
XNDICFITING HAXIRUM MEiHAl4 IcAL ALLOUED 
VFILUE WAS EXCEEDED. (nCLPlFL) 
EMASS--EFFEC T I V E  MASS F136 ACPROX IMPITE 
ALGORITHV STEP CALCULATIQNS. (ARC) 
ENDTRM--LOGICGL; TRUE EOUALS END TR I M 
WAF SEQUCNCE; FALSE EQUALS OPTA lN  NEXT 
TR IM STATE 
ENORM--VECTOR OF MOD I F  I E D  EUCLIDEAN NORMS 
OF THE COLUMNS OF MATRIX FMAT. (ARC) 
EQFFLO--AN END OF F I L E  FLAG 
EPSILN--CONTROL PERTIIPATION FACTOR (TRMCNT) 
EFiRNUR--4 ERROR NUMBER REFERRING TO 
TAPE21. (F\RG) 
ERROR--ERROR CONDITION FLGI~-TRVE ! F 
WAX IMI-Wl CONTROL DEFLECT IONS ARE EXCEEDED 
OR AN I n S L  ERROR IS ENI:OIJNTERED IN THF 
CAL f  ClLATION OF A NEW iO~Ti i l : l L  VECTO3 OUE'3S. 
( ARG 
EXLDC--.VECTOR LOCAT I NG THE JET  EXHAU5T 
NOZZEL. WITH RE~FEIST T i !  THE LPI-: !I.&, If4 
COCtRDINATES OF THE LPU CG REFEFENCE A X I S  
EXLOC 1 +**+ FOUR VECTORS LOCGT I NO ThE 
EXLOCZ + EXHAUST NOZELL OF EG:IH LP'J 
EXLOCS + RELATIVE TO THE LFU  C13 I N  
EXLOC4 +*++ I:I:II~HDINATES C F  THE LFIJ CI3 
REFERENCE RX I S  ( JETHST ) 
EVECTR--i ONSTRAINED ACCELERATION VECTOR 
( ARG ) 
FACW--DISt FORCE VEiTOH WITH 
RESPECT TO THE CONTROL WINO &XES. 
( ARG ) 
FC--VEiTOR OF ATTGCh POINT CONSTRfiINT 
FORCES ANtl MOMENTS (AKI;) 
F I LENM--LOG I I:AL UY I T  NURSER FOR 
READ 1 NG OF C-UST STR I IJG I NF'UT5. ( 9R13 ) 
FM4T--MATPI X OF FUKCT I OVALS: EACH C3iUMN; 
CONTAINS ThE S I X T H  L INEQK AND AWULkR 
ACC.ELERAT ION':. OF THE HlJLL ASSOL I ATE3 
WITH THE RESPEI: T I V E  TR IM  f ONTROL COLUKN 
VECTOR OF MATRIX UMAT. ( ARO) 
FNEW--NEW FIJNCT IONf iL  C\C.SOi I ATEI? WITH NEW 
i13NTfiC7L VEC TOR LkNEW ( ARO ) 
FORCE--FORC E VECTOR WITH RE5PEC T 
TO CG REFERENCE dXES(KEW AXES). (ARG) 
FORC OM--TAIL FORCE OR MOPlEE!f 
COMPONENT. ( ARG ) 
FOREF--FORCE VECTOR WITH FiE'3PEi T TO 
REFERENCE AXE!! (BLD AXES). (ARC) 
FRl'TMG--WAI:.NITCIDE OF rRI!:T ION  FORCE 
ON LAND I NI:? %EAR. ( UFC. ) 
FRSTCM-- I NT I AL COMmAND ( TRIM VALLE ) . ( ARG ) 
. . .  
OSrGlNAL FA<.-, i . 
OF POOR QUALlrf 
FRTMGl +*** 
FRTMG2 PAGNITUDE OF ROLLING FR ICT ION 
FRTMG3 + FORCES OF THE LANDING GEAR 
FRTMG4 +*+* 
FUNCT--NEWTON-RAPHSClN ITERAT IVE  
M IN IM IZAT ION FI.INCTION. (r7R1;) 
FUNCTD--NEWTON-RAPHFON ITERAT IVE  
FUNCTION M R I V f i T I V E .  (RHG) 
FUSFOl *+++ FUSELAGE AERODYNAMIC FORCE 
FUSFOZ + VECTOR WITH RESPECT TO THE 
FUSFt l3 LPlJ CG REFERENCE AXES. 
FNFO~ it+++ ( a m )  
FVSMOl +it*+ FUSELAGE PESODYNAMIC ROMENT 
FUSt l l l2  + VECTOR U I T H  RESPECT TO THE 
FUSM03 L F U  CG REFERENCE AXES. 
FUSMO4 +++* (ARG) 
FIAROM *+** L P U  FUSELAGE AERODYNAMIC 
F2AROM COEFFICIENT PlATR I X 
F?ARON (FSAROH) 
F4AROM *+** 
GA--THE GUST SOURCE 'S.TASILITY DERIVATIVE 
MATRIX RELATING THE GUST E OL:RI:E VELllC I T I ES 
WITH THE GCIST VELOlI I T  I ES Al-'C FLERAT I ONC. AND 
AT THE VEHICLE COPIPONENTE; (ARG, 
GAHPFO--HULL BUOYANCY FORCE VECTOR 
ARI': I N &  FROM GU';T ACCELERAT II:INS 
GAHMAH--fiNGLE ( FhOM OERT I i AL ) i l F  THE 
KELAT I V E  ANGULAk blELl:lCI TY VEC TQR I N  THE 
HULL Y-Z PLANE 
GPACL 1 +++* FI:IUR VECTORS CONTQINI KG 
GPACL,' L F U  13 I MHAL A I ~ I  ELER4T I ON 
GBACL; + COMMAND;.. (GRACL) 
GFACL4 a+++ 
GPANGl ++** FQUK VECTOR'S E R I H  C ONTAININO 
GEfiNG2 * THE LFI-I ElJLER ANGLE';. WITH 
GEFINGS RESPEiT 113 THE tWLL  f iEFEREi i !X 
GPANG4 **** AXES: PH I ,  THETA. F'SI. (SVEIZTR) 
I>CFLA~~--I:~ROUNDIIN CIIINTAIIT FLAG. TRIJE 
ELEMENT (HULL ?TERN LONDING 13EfiR T I R E  
ETC . ) 1'; CilNTACTINl; THE i.ROl-!ND. 
FALSE EIWALS ELEMENT I S  NOT CONTACTING 
THE C.ROIJND. ( AkG 1 
GCFLF--GRnUND CONTACT OF LANDING GEuR FRAME 
ATTACH POINT. Tkl.lE EII'I.IAL':. CITTAllH F'O I NT OF 
LANDING GEAR ON HLILL STFilJCTU6flL- FRAME HAS 
CONTA I TCD THE OROVND. FAL5 E Lli'l-lALE Le VD I NI:, 
GEAR PTTAlCh F1:lINT HA'; NCIT CI~NTAIITED THE 
GROIJND. ( ARG ) 
C.CFLF 1 ++a+ LANDINIS r.EAf I:I:IMPFE.:.: I13h 
W F L F  L' + FOfiCE V E i  TOR? l tJ I:OI:IF;DI NA1ES 
C-CFLF3 + !:IF THE HI-ILL I;G REFE~E:!IIE AXES 
GCFLF4 ++,+ (Ll:.l:NT[ ) 
GCFLG--LOGICAL FLAG 1tJDIl:Al ING T I R E  CONTAC T 
UI  TH !:+Rl:lIJND. TRUE ECIUAL'S T I  RE I S  
TI>I-II: H 1 NII CRI?I IN@. FAL.?E EClURL 5 T I RE 
1'; NOT TOl.liAIN~: GRI:II.IPID. (AFil)) 
GCFLGl ++*+ LOGICAL FLAGt TRUE SC'UALS LAND- 
GCFLG2 + ING GEAR T I R E  CUNTACT'S WITH 
GT:FLG3 + GROUND. FALSE E?iUCIL<. LCINEllNG 
GCFLG4 a+++ GEAR T I R E  NOT TOUC H I  t41-- GROUND. 
( LGCNTO 
GC FOR--LAND I NG GEAK COMQRESS I ON FClRCE 
VECTOR I N  COORDINATES OF THE HULL CG 
REFERENCE AXIS. (ARG) 
IiCFOR; ++++ GEAR COMPRESS I ON FORCE 
c;CFURZ + VECTORS ( I N i  L UD I NC; 5% I NG 
GCFOR3 FORCE AND DAMPING FORCE; NOT 
GCFOR4 *+r+ F R I C T I O N  Ff3RCE ) I N  C OOFD 1 h'OTES 
OF THE HULL CG REFESENCE A X I S  
GCFRS--NAGN 1 TUDE CF LAND I NG GEAR CDMF'RESS I ON 
FORCE. ( AK6 ) 
GCPRSl ++++ 
GCPRSZ * MAGNITUPE OF LANDING GEAR 
GCPRS3 * COMF'RESSI Old F13RCE ( OCHFRS ) 
GCPRS4 4++* 
GDELTX--THE GUST SOf"?CE S T 4 P I  L I TY DERIVGT I VE 
MATRIX INCREMENT (ARG) 
ODSDR--GUST INFUT ST&P I L I TY 
ClER I V A T I V E  CAL~ULATII::.I 7iAlI.. 
TRUE EQLIALS C ALC ULATE GUST 
DERIVATIVE MATRICES. (':.TAbDV) 
FEAR--VEC TOR LcCAT ING LAND I NG GEAR T I  RE 
WITH RE5PECT TI3 LP:JDINil OEGR ATT~I'H FCI ThT 
ON FRAPlE I N  C ~ I I ~ R I D I N A  I ES OF HULL C G  
REFERENCE AXIS. (ARG) 
%EAR1 +4+* FOlJR VE1I TOR': L:H I CH LClCATE THE 
GEAR,' * LANDItJG CE4S TIRES WITH AEEFECT 
'EAR3 + TO THE LANCINI-  GEAR ATTACH POINTS 
GEAR4 *+++ UN THE FKAME I N  CCX-RCINATES OF 
THL HULL CG REFEREN!ZE 6x1;. 
( GEARLC 
SE4RC--DAMPING CONSTANT FOR LANDING GEAR 
( ARI; ) 
GEARFL--FOUR ELEKENT VECTUR CONTd I N I NG 
SOUNTERS FCF: HE tGUFIPEK i l F  T IMEE AK ILLEC-AL 
GEAR CONDITION UA f  ENCO!-I:<TEfiED tll-lRINC TR IM 
(MTRMFL ) 
OEARt---SFR I NO CONSTANT FOK LAN: ING i-EAR 
( ARG ) 
GEARt'l *+rr 
GEAF'.k,' it 5FRING CON.TANT5. OF THE 
GEARt\3 -Z LANDIN'I- GEAS 3. ( tEPFi t  
i.EARh4 **++ 
GEARVL--INERT I." \'€Lac I TY UF LANn IN i *  OEAR 
T I  RE I N  III:I~:~RDI NATE':. ClF THE HCILL i G REFERENIIE 
AXIS. (ARG) 
GEFF1 *+*+ 
OEFP: + CALCULATED GROUND EFFECT 
II.EFF? + ON PSOFELLERC.. ( IJEFP) 
GEFP4 **++ 
1.EFfi1 ***0 
..EFR,' l C'CLCCLCATEU GROUND ON ROTOR 
i-EFR3 l INTERFERENCE COkSECT ION. (GEFh ) 
CnEFfi* *O*O 
;EN~C~R--C.ENER&IZED VECTCW OF E X T E R U  HULL 
AN[! C W  FLY~-ES  &ID ROHEMTS (ARC*) 
GERFOI **** LCINDINC* ITEAR FORCE WCTCWS 
G E M 0 2  I N  COCWDINATES OF THE HCILL. 
i 4RFOS l CG REFERENCE AXIS. 
CeRFO4 **** (ClfiG) 
GERUV--UNIT VECTOR I N  INERTIAL A X I S  
$PECIFYING THE DIRECTICN OF THE LAFtl?:Niq 
i . E M  T I R E  I N  THE k - Y  IYERTIAC rCANE. ( A R C )  
~,~RIL--VEI:TOR LPC4TING THE L W D I N G  GEAR 
1 1 RE W I TM RESPECT TO THE l NER T I f iL  CRAM€ 
I"r  CIJORPINATES OF THE INERTIAL REFERENCE 
a:Is. (m) 
i.ERI: 1 **** VECTOf;S ! Qc'ATING THE INERTIAL 
: .EKIL2  LOCATION VF THE LANDING i(EM 
i .EKIL3  T IRES  I N  200RDIN+41ES OF THE 
OERILS **** :NERTIAL REFERENCE *>XIS. (GERILC)  
GFFORI * o r *  LANDING lZEfR FR ICT ION F L ~ E  
G F F O R  VECTORS :N iOORDIbATES LIF 
OFFOR3 THE HVLL iil REFEFiCNiE AX IS. 
C.FFI)RI we** (ARG) 
i.FKRt l -*** 5Eh'IfU:. .CN-.?ANT2 FOR THE 
i.FRE! 2 HlJLL Th' i l rE WtiICH SUFFORTS THE 
CFRmr 3 l LdNDIF!G i.EAR t3TiACH Pt?INTS 
GFEM). 4 **** ( GFRAMC ) 
C-i+-lEFO- -HI.ILL P<~:ltANu: Y F 3RCE \ 'Ei  TQR 
C\K 1.: INl:. FRilm GUST i.Ser[lIENTS. r C I R ~ . . )  
CWI' lF17--1'.fi171,IND ON 111 11 L I f;OS?:T LvW 
INTEKFEf iEkc- : !:CE vEc TOR I N  
iOilSfl!NATE5 i!F THE HI.'LL Cia 
REFERENCE AX 15~. ( ARG ) 
I 1 I -  - I !  I I I'RCI :,':.FL 
I hTtSFL;F\I.Nt.E EOmkNT \ E L  l L l h r  :l\i 
c I?I>F\DI~ATE : ClF THE H4:LL i O  
I.EFESEN~E *\)I : r . t &Kt.. ) 
rf,lT--iCl?JCl:Ni. lSEAh L 1:JEAb: I \Pahi l i j N  KATE 
F ~ ? - . I T I V E  I : :3: i~->lc.  L&iJL~lNI: I lE i rh !.> EXFAN- 
1 1 t  NEa.41 l\F. l t iL11cATt ' -  LANDI~JI.. i .kPfi 
15 Ct:*tJTR&I T INh .  t,IRG) 
i.RA; 1 roe* L APUDItJG I-EAR L INCAf f UF'CINqlON 
% & A T  * S A T E S .  F I I ' I T I V E H & T E ~ I ? H  
i.RAT3 LCIYDING i.EAR E XFUNDINh, NFGAT I \'F 
I:,RAT~ OOO. F.dTE FLW LANDING GEAR C'ONTRACTlNI? 
t GRG' 
C.:Tp~lF--fi CUFFER CONTfi ININh TME TIMES UNtl 
1:1.:' T VALI..~. f *:lR I 0l.T I .I I' 1':. lubl! iH H d V t  PEEN 
hEAD FhOM THE RANDOM I;L~ST INPtIT STRING. 
t ARG ) 
i.=TP'SN--Gl.l:T I..R+\@ITNT I'I-INTR 1 PLlT 1 hNS 
TI-* THE '3CoiT L'€LI:~CITIE:. M€*\iUh'EO GT T H E  
M L O Z  l TV (CNTEIZ. tAk13) 
Q$TSCF--SCALE FA. TOR FI]R 6IJc.T 
STRING INPUTS. ( C .  YRNG) 
GSV--THE CLIST 'I?IP;E VECTOR t &RC) 
GUST T 1 --CLWMANDED OUST STAR7 1NC- TIRE. 4 M G  b 
C U S T T ~ - - C C M M K D  GUST EN:) I NG T I ME. ( Ahc*) 
CUSTVT--A MCTOR RADE CW Clc 0I.L THE GU>T 
~ 'ELOCI  T I E S  A;CELERAT ION: PtrLt  GRADIENT^. 
AT T H t  VARI l jUS VEt i ICLE COMPUNENTS I c\R ;) 
H--(DISC DRAG). P O S I T I V E  H-FORCE 
1 S ALONG THE NECFIT 1 VE X-C LWTR~IL 
WIND A t E S  DIRECTION. (&KG' 
W@FOR--HULL-TAIL CISSERPLV i\Ehil-DUil\A:dCY 
FOQCE VECTilR 1N  COORDINATCS ( t E  THE HClLL 
CG REFEfiENc-E AXES. (Mi-) 
HGRORE--~IIJLL AEF.i~DYhlat-l I C n A T h  I U-E. t HCARCIH F1) 
HPACFO--HULL-TAIL AFCERPLY ACCELERATION 
Fukl:E \ 'EiTi iFi WITt i  RE:PECT TO 7HL 
it3 REFEfiENiE AXIS. 
HPCWMO--hCiLL 1 A I L  A';EP!PLV ACI'EELEhAT ION 
nOREN7 \'EC 11:lh' U l TH f-:kl.F LiT T i l  1 *iE 
HULL il; h'EFERENc'& A l l * .  
HCAI:FI:I--HI-ILL i lNLY i E N 1  Cr, I -~F \'OLURE 
ACC'ELE~AT I O N  FOR iE  VEI: TOR W l  TH K t .+ 'E iT  
TI> THC HULL CENTER OF \'uLCtRL IiEFER€bliE 
Ak IS .  
H i A i  R8.l---HlliL ONLY i E N 1 3  1-1- V*.lLCIMI 
AiCELERATIcW flOREN7 \'EcTl>f\ U l T H  REEF'ECT 
TI> ThE HULL CENTEFi QF Vc7LC.WE h E F E k L N i E  
AXIS. 
HC PLFO--TOTAL CABLE FORi E 91 THE 
M I L L  i G  I N  iOORDINATE5 i l F  THE HULL ci .  
REFERENCE AX I S .  (HCASLF I 
H i P L F I  + * 0 *  c ABLE F i l R i E  \JEi  TvRz AT 
HI'PLF2 1ktEHClLL 2 T T c \ i h i ' O l N T s  lW 
H i F L F 3  iOORD1 N A l E  [IF THE HV1.L I rr 
H i B L F 4  be * *  REFERENCE AXIS:. (HiFIbLF 
HCPLnO--Tc'.TL\L CAPL: ROnENT AFI:~CIT ?HE 
HCILL C C- I N  i c 7 0 R I .  ,'.l.'TE' 113 THE %ULL 
i G  REFERENiE AX1 . 
ORIGII 'AL PAGE I3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
HIJLMAX --THE MAX IMUM NllNEER OF HULL VARIABLES 
WAIJTED CM OUTFUT . ( ilPWhN 1 ) 
HI!LFOS--Mt-L CG REFERENCE AXE'? I N E R T I A L  
POSIT ION I N  I N E R T I A L  C0 i f :D INA l  E5 ( SVEC TR ) 
HULTdtl--HLkL APP6RENT MASS 
MaTRIX. FOR MOTIONS ABOUT THE 
HULL CG REFERENCE AXES. ( HLARiM ) 
HLLTH--HULL OVERALL LENGTH (HULL 
HULVOL-.-T0;4L D I ? F ' _ W E J  VOLUME OF 
EXTERNAL HL~LL ENVELOPE [HULL ) 
IERR--a*XELCFKlHTER I N E R T I A L  
FOS I T I  ON ECS.I;IR 5: GNAL. 
IGUd- -LERTH 'S  GRAVITATIONAL ACCELERATION 
V!-CT?C ( ATMOS 
IHUL- -HULL INERT I A TENSOR (MASS ) 
IHCILXX--HC1LL PlOMENT OF INERT IA  ABOUT THE 
HULL CG X-AXES 
IHIILX 2--HIILL PROCtlCT OF I N E R T I P  WITH 
KESPECT TO THE HULL CG XZ-AXES 
I HIJLVY--HULL MOMENT OF INERT I A ABOUT THE 
HULL CG Y-AXES 
I HI-IL Z Z - -HULL MiltlENT CG I INERT I A APOl-1 T THE 
HULL CG Z-AXES 
I L F U l  +*+* 
I L F  1J2 Fl:~lLlR LFCl INER7 I A  TEk'SORS ( MA5S 
ILF lJ3  
I L F U 4  +re* 
I L P I X X  * r+ *  
ILFZXX * LFV  NOPENT OF I N E K T I A  AP i~UT  
ILP3XX THE L F U  CG X AXES. (ARG) 
ILP4XX **** 
IC'lXZ **** 
ILF'ZXZ * LF'U F'RODUCTS OF INERT16 ABOIJT 
I L F I X Z  * THE LFIJ ClTI XZ GXES. (A213) 
ILF-iXZ *+** 
ILC ' lYY  + r e *  
I LF 2 'Y * LFI-I MlIlMENT IIIF I NERT I A ABOUT 
ILF ' IY . '  * T H E L F ' U i G Y A X E S .  i4R1;) 
ILF'4YY **+* 
I L P l Z Z  ***. 
ILF'ZZZ r LFI-I VOIIENT I?F INERT IA  APOClT 
1LF;ZZ l 1HE LF'U CG Z GXES. (ARC) 
I LP4ZZ  *a** 
1:ASC'--& VECTOQ '=LAC WHICH ON OUTPUT 
C I]IJTAIN: FI Cl:tNCEll IT I VELY ORDERED 
STR'FIO 1:'F CISLUMrJ iJllrlBER:.: THE F I R S T  
ELEMENT 1: C:NTA I N I  It::. 1 qE CI:ILI.IMN NcIMPEli: <IF 
THE F3E.Z.T GUE'S PNCl THC LA5T ELEMEYT 
C ONTAI tJ1P:C THE Lc'LIJrlN C.C THE P~J-IIRE ;T 
CdlE5 S i ClRD I N d  TI? THE MJD I F 1 ED 
ECIIIL IDEArr NORM CRI 'TER I A 
INVMAS--INVERTED GENERALIZED L'EHICLE 
EFFECTIVE nhss MTRI x. i HI s r4. RQY 
I N I T I A L L Y  CONTL\INS THE UNINVERTf . 
MATRIX. PUT I S  R E L O A N D  I N  THE 
SUEtROUTINE HaSHCIT I N  ORDER TO 
SAVE CcWUTER STORWE. (EKASMX) 
INVFRS--INVERTED PAYLOfif' MA5S f lATRIX. 
T H I S  M R A Y  IN IT IC \LLY  C i N T A I I K i  THE UN- 
INVERTED WATRI X . BUT 1 5  RELOAUED I N  
THE C9BRl3' \ T INE  tlASW4T I N  ORDER TO SAVE 
COMPUTER sTCRAGE. (PIIASS) 
IPAY--PAYLOPD I N E R T I A  TENSOR. ( F'flACISS) 
IPAYXX--PabtO!lP HOMENT OF r NERT I A 
ABOUT THE FPYL3AD CG X-fix&:. 
IFAYXZ--Pa, ,-3AD FfiCIDUi,T ibF INERTI  & 
WITH RESPECT TO THE PAVLUAD F G  XZ-AXIS. 
IPAYYY--FAVLOAD mMENT OF I NERT 1.4 
ABLWT THE PAYLOAD c G  Y - 4 x 1 s  
IFAYZZ--PAYLOAD nOnENT OF I N E R f i 4  
AROUT THE PAYLOAD CG Z - A X I S  
I TENSR--A THREE BY THREE INERT l AL 1-ENSOR 
( ARG ) 
I TER--NUPIPER OF I TERAT 1 r3N5 TA t~  EN 
DUR ING TR IM SOI.LITION 
I VSORC-- I NERT I A C  GUST "EL Tt)F\ F.T GlJST 
SOURCE PFTER SCALING AND T I E €  
I NTERPOLAT I ON. ( ARC 
I VSOR 1 +*a+ INERTIAL VELOC I TY VEC T!:tF\ 
IVSOR,' + FOR THE GUST STRIt,'.I. IN:-'UT 
IVSORS + AT EACH I:VF FOUR S.i:l-lRCES. 
IVSOR4 ++** (ARG) 
JETFOl ***a EXH&U?T FOKCE VECTOR 
. lETFi l2 a I N  COORDINATE' TO THE 
,lETFil3 a LFlJ Ct; FiEFEKLNCE & X I S  
JETFCl4 * r+ *  ( J E T H T  ) 
JETHS--MAI;NITUDE ilF .JET THRUST FORCE 
JETt iSl  ++++ 
.JETHS: * JET EXHAC\:.T MAi-NI T lJtlE'3 
J E T H 3  + (ARl>) 
JETHS4 ,r+* 
JETMOl rrrt EXHGC15T MI:IMENT \JEt:TOR 
.~E f t lO2  r I N  CUOkDINATES TO THE 
JETM03 LPU CO REFERENiE A X I S  
.-lETM04 r+,r ( ARG ) 
1. --f RUCI:IRT I ONAL GAIN. ( ARG ) 
K--TR I N  A L i 4 R  I THM CONSTANT ( TKMCNT ) 
hCONST--TOTAL SPRING CGNSTANT FOR 
FIPFROX IMATE OLGOI RTHM STEP i f  LC I ILAT ION 
( ARC. ) 
IIJTLIPI--C I R C U I T  INTECRATI:IR L I R I T .  (ARC.) 
t DHP--t l ISC ON UIJLL INTERFERENCE 
ORIGINAL 
OF POP? 
HCGAH--C@flPON€NT ( HULL LW TA I L L) r 
APPARENT MSS HAThIX FOR MOTIONS. 
WITH RESPECT TO THE WILL CG REFERENCE 
AXES. (ARG) 
HWT--VERTICALLY UFUCIRC! VELOCITY 
OF THE HWL CENTER OF GRfiVITY ALONG 
THE MINUS Z INERT IAL  AXIS. (ARG) 
HDTCHD--VERTICAL VELOCITY COMnAND TABLE. 
( C@HC\ND ) 
HDTCCIH--bERT I C A L  M L i C I T Y  COHHAND. t MW 
HDTILH--VERTICAL VELOCITY C IRCUIT  
INTEGRATOR L I M I T .  (FCSLIH) 
HDTINT--VERTIC&L VELOCITY C IRCUIT  
INTEGRATOR VALIJE. (SASINT ) 
HDTLLH--VEFZTICAL VELUCITY C IRCUIT  
LOOP L I M I T .  (FCSL IH )  
HDTLPF--FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM FLAG 
INDICAT I NG HDOT LOOP 15. CLUSED. ( CLOSLF) 
HEADER--T/F HEADER WANTED OR NOT WANTED 
( OCITHD 
HGERFO--TOTAL ( .i UM OF ALL  ACT I VE ; ' LANDING 
GEAR FORCE VECTOR EXEETED ON THE HULL I N  
COORDISATES OF THE HULL CG REFERENCE A X I S  
trim) 
HGERMO--TOTAL ( SUN OF ALL  ACTIVE LAND I NG 
GEAR MOFENTS AT THE HlJLL CENTER 13F GRAVITY 
I N  COOF.DINATES OF THE HlJLL CG REFERENCE 
A X I S  (AEG) 
I~~~RFOR--HI .LL  GRAVITY FORCE VECTOR ( 4RG ) 
HGRMO 1 *+++ LAND I NC GEAR Ml:lp!ENT VECTORS 
HGRHO2 + E:.ZTED ON THE HClLL AT THE 
HGRWOCi + HIJLL CENTER I:!' GRAVITY I N  
HGRN04 ++*+ COOF3IlriATE.5 OF THE HIULL CG 
REr~ Z F ~ E ~ ~ C E  A X  1':. ( ARG) 
HLMPFL--COUNTER C OI.IThINI KG THE NUMBER i l F  
TIME':. AN I L L E G k L  t4ULL POSI  T I D N  WAS 
ENCOI-I~.(TFI.TED DURIIJO fll:lilR I NI3 TRIM. ( PITPMFL ) 
HLWA'. i--6FiFiQY OF NllflPERS 1Nt1 IC CITING THE HULL 
OUf .'lJT \JAR1 A E L E  NANTEfi. ( OI_ITDTA ) 
HOTAFIS--HULL ONLY TOTAL AERODYNAVI~~ 
FOKCE VECTOR WITH REWECT TO THE 
HULL CENTER OF VOLUME REFERENCE 
CIXIS. (ClRG) 
HDTAMO--MILL ONLY TOTAL AERIIDYNRN I C 
MOMENT VECTOR WITH RE'E.P€CT TO THE 
MJLL i ENTER OF VIZILUNE REFEKSNC E 
AXIC.. (ARC) 
HPC-C,WA--HtJLL-4U'I.T GRAD I ENT PR I ME-MA1 R I X . 
CONTrl1N.j L INEAR COMB INAT ION':. OF HULL-rI.I.IST 
VELOC I T I EE.. AN!:-ULAR VELOC J T I E S  , ANll '>HEAR 
I;RATIIENT':. FClR THE CALCULAT I ON I:F HULL-GI.I';T 
I>RGD IENT LOAKl'i.. ( ARO ) 
HPF'1 ,+*, 
HPCZ POWER ON THE PROPELLER':.. 
HPF2 (ARG) 
HFP4 +*++ 
H P R l  +*++ 
HPRZ v P W E R  ON THE ROTCIR~. 
HPRB + (ARG) 
HPR4 +t+r 
HFZCLV--THE RELATIVE VELI:III 1 TY OF 
A PAYLOAD CABLE ATTACH POINT 
RELAT I VE TO THE RESPECT I VE HVLL 
PAYLOAD CABLE ATTACH POINT I N  
COORDINATES LK THE HULL C I ;  REFER- 
E W E  CIXIS. (CIRG) 
HRPCHl t4++ FOUR VECTORS LOCfiTING THE 
WpCH2  + CABLE ATTrCH FOINTS ON THE 
HfiM3H3 + PAYLOAD MITE! FiE'5.FEtT TO THE 
HRPCH4 ++a+ H L L L  CG HEFEFttNCE AXIS. (FFZII.) 
HRPLFL--COUNTER FOR THE NUVEER OF TIMES 
ANn IMPROPER PAYLOAD LOCATION GLES::. I S  
MADE I N  THE PAYLcMD TR IM RCnJTINE. (PTRHFL) 
HRFYLC--LUC.ATI@N OF THE PAYLOAD CENTER 
OF GRAVITY WITH RESPECT TO 1 HE HLLL  CG 
REFERENCE AXIS. I N  COORDII.lATES OF THE 
HULL CG REFERENCE AX IS. (P5'JCTR; 
HTUTAF--HULL-TAIL RSSEMELY TOTAL 
AERODYNfiMIC FORCE VECTOR G I T H  RESPECT 
TO THE HULL CG REFERENCZ AXIS. t ARG) 
HTCT?W--HULL-TAIL ACS.EMhLY TIIITAL 
AERUDYN&HIC MOMENT VEiTOR WITH 
!?EST ECT TO THE HI ILL  CG REFEF:ENi-E 
AXIS. (ARC;) 
HT 1 IXT--START I t4G T IME FOR HULL-GUST 
COMMANDS. ( HCCOW ) 
tiT2155.T--END I NG T IME FOR HULL-OUST 
COMMAND':.. ( HIZXOM ) 
HUC EL--{-IN I T VEC TI:R LOCAT IN+; A PAYLOAD 
CAELE ATTACH FQINT  RELATIVE TQ A RE5- 
PECTIVE HIL:LL PAYLt:!AD ATTACH POINT I N  
COISRDINATES OF THE HULL CG REFERENlIE 
AXI';. t ARG) 
HIJLAM--HULL CF'FARENT MASS 
M4TRI  X FOR Mi:TIClNS ABOUT THE 
HULL i ENTER OF VOLUME REFERENCE 
AX 1'3. ( HLARCIM ; 
HULARA--HI.ILL 5 I DE F ROJEC TED @SEA (HULL ) 
HULC V--LOC AT I IIIN OF HULL C ENTEH OF VOLUME 
WITH RESFECT TO THE HULL CG EEFEREN8I:E &XES 
(HIJLL ) 
HULDIA--HULL nnx I!I-M LIIA~IETER (HULL 
HULDTA--ARRAY OF HULL VCIF:: AFLES 
WANTED I N  OUTPUT. (ARCI) 
HULELR--EULCR ANllLE RATE". OF THE HULL 
CG REFERENCE AXE5 WITH RESPECT TO AN 
INERT IAL  FRANE . STOR&l:rE: P H I  DOT. 1 HEDOT I 
PSIDOT. (€RATES) 
WULEUL--EULER ANGLE:, OF THE hULL  CO 
REFERENCE AXE'? LJ  I TH REYPElI T TO AN I I4ERT I AL 
FRAPIE: PH I .  THETA. F :.I ('3VECTR ) 
HULID--HULL CCWUF I ~il.IRfiT ION IClENTIF I E R  (HULL)  
t DHOTX--DISC ON HULL OR T A I L  
INTERFERENCE CONSTANT FOR 
X-AXIS VELOCITIES. (ARG) 
t'.DHQTY--DISC ON HULL i lR  T A I L  
INTEfiFERENCE CONSTANT FOR 
Y-AXIS VELCCITIES. (ARG) 
t.DHOTZ--DISC ON HULL OR T G I L  
INTERFERENCE CONSTANT FOR 
Z-AXIS VELOCITIES. (ARG) 
KO@--1NTERFERENC E C ONSTANT FOR GROUND 
ON DISC. (ARO) 
KGHA--GROUND ON HULL INTERFERENCE 
CONSTANT-A. (KGHCN 
KGHP--!-*ROUND ON HULL INTERFERENCE 
CONSTANT-B. ( hGHC N )  
KC.Pl ***+ 
KGP" GROCIND ON FRI3PELLER INTER- 
KGP3 * FERENCE CONSTANTS. :kGF) 
KGF4 *+*r 
KGRl **** 
KC62 + GROUND ON ROTOR INTERFERENCE 
t:GR3 * CONSTANTS. (KGR) 
KGR4 **** 
t:GTA--GROCIND ON T A I L  I NTERFESENlI E 
CONSTANT-A. ( t.GT ) 
t'GTB--GROCIND ON T A I L  1NTERFERENC.E 
CONSTANT-B. (KGT ) 
I ' H - Y E R T I i A L  HEIGHT hOLD C IR l I l J IT  
PRTJFORT I ONAL GAIN. I POSHCS ) 
t'HDA--HULL ON D IT I NTERFERENCE 
CONE.TANT-4. ( ARG ) 
b'HDF--HULL ON D ISC  INTERFERENCE 
CONSTANT-F. ( ARC) 
r:HPCtl *Q**  
t H f A 2  * HLlLL lllN F'KOFELLER INTER- 
! 'eFA3 * FEREII!:E CONSTAIITS-A. ( KHP ) 
t HFA4 ***+ 
I.HFP1 * * 4 *  
I HPPZ * HVLL IIIN FROPELLER INTER- 
t HFP; + FEfiENCE I: I:IN?.TANT;-P. (t.HP) 
r,HFE4 **** 
t HRAl  ***a 
I HRA: + HIJLL ON FirJfOi. I NTEHFEKENCE 
KHkA3 CONSTANTS-A. ( t  HR) 
t HRA4 **** 
I HDlIIT--VERTICAL VELCIII I T Y  I: IRCI.IIT 
FFOF'I:IRT 1l:lNAL GCII N. ( FC'l.C*NS ) 
k IFH I - -ROLL  ANGLE C IRCUIT  INTEGRATOR 
GAIN. (FCSGNS) 
l:IR--YAM RATE CIRCCII T INTEI;RA;CIR 
GAIN. (FCSGNS) 
EITHET--PITCH ANGLE C I R C U I T  
INTEGRATOR GAIN. (FCSGNS 
I-'IU--FOfiUARD SPEED G IRCU! T 
INTEGRATOR GAIN. (FCEGNS) 
Y IV--LATERAL VELOC I TY II I RC 1-1 I T  
INTEGRATOR GQIN. (FCSGNS 
E'MIN--MINIMClM t' FEFllRE RESTART I N %  
FERTUEAT I ON PROCEDURE ( TRmC NT ) 
K P F l  +*** 
KPF2 PROPELLER ON FUSELAGE INTER- 
KFF3  + FERENCE LON'STANTS. OCPF) 
KPF4 +*+* 
k P H A l  **** 
t.FHA2 + PROPELLER ON HIJLL I IdTER- 
RFHA3 + FERENCE CON5TANT-A. (KPH) 
kPHA4 **** 
h F H P l  **** 
KPHP2 * PROPELLER ON PULL INTEP- 
KPHB3 U FERENCE CONSTANT-E. ( + p H )  
kPHP4 **** 
t.FHC1 ***+ 
t.PHC2 U FR:'PELLEFr ON HIALL INTER- 
l'FHi33 + FEZ  <NCE CONSTANT-C . ( h  P H  ) 
t:FHC4 ++** 
I PHD1 **** 
) FHD2 + PROFELLER I ~ N  HULL INTER- 
1. FHD3 + FERENCE CONSTfiNT-11. ( t  P H I  
t PHD4 ***+ 
k P h E l  ,**a* 
t PHE2 c? PROPELLER i l N  H:-ILL INTER- 
t FHE3 + FERENCE 11 ilNSTkNT-E. ( 1  PH ) 
! PHE4 ***a 
1-F'H 1 --ROLL ANGLE i IF:!: lj I T PR1:IF'I:IRT ION I:,A 1 N 
( FC SGN'I. ) 
C PSI --HEAD I NC fiNGLE HOLD 
PROF'ORT I ONAL %A I N .  ( POSHCC; ) 
t:FTA1 a**+ 
t:F'TA2 PRClFELLER ON T A I L  INTEK- 
1-PTAS * FE7ENCE CilNSTANT-A. (FF'T 
CPTCI4 ***a 
K P T b l  ***a 
KFTL-2 * PROPELLER ON T A I L  I.JTER- 
t:PTP3 + FERENCE C3NC.TONT-B. (RPT 
F,FTB4 ***+ 
t'PTI:'l +*** 
t:PTC; + FRC1F'ELLER ON T A I L  INTER- 
1 PTC3 * FERENt E CON'jTANT-C. ( t:F'T ) 
l.FT:4 **** 
I .Rr l  **+I. 
t F;F2 r KOTOR C:i! FUZELAGE INTERFERENCE 
KAF3 + CONSTAi4T i . ( k  RF ) 
t.RF4 ***+ 
ORIGIF:AL p::; :: :. ; 
OF PC:OR Q i ) A ~ i - , y  
KRHA1 **** LAMDAW--NON-UIMENSI l3NAL ASCENT SPEED8 
b .F i~A2 * RUTOR ON HlJLL INTERFERENCE ROTOR OR PROPELLER. (ARG) 
KRHA3 * CONSTANT-A. (KRH) 
LAMDPH--HULL CROSSFLOd ROTA r I O N  
ANGLE DUE TO GROUND INTERFERENLE 
LAMELM--LAMBDA-MAKE ANGLE 
LAMR--ROTOR INFLOW RATIO. (ARG) 
k R H B l  *a** 
KRHP2 * ROTOR ON HULL INTERFERENCE 
tZRHP.3 CONTSTFUJT-8. (KRH 
C'RHF4 ***+ 
KRHC1 r**r 
t:RHC2 ROTOR QN HIJLL INTEWERENCE 
hRHC3 * CONSTCtNT-C. (KRH) 
ERHC4 **** 
LhMTXQ--X-TAIL ARM SCC'CE FAI:.TOR 
FOR TRANSFERRING PITCHING MOMENTS. (TPAkClMi 
LAMTXR--X-TAIL AFM SCGLE FACTOR FOR 
TRANSFERRING YAWIF(O MOrlENTS. ( f PWRAM) 
t:RHDl **** 
t.RHD2 ROTOR ON HClLL INTERFERENCE 
KRHDS + CONSTANT-[I. (KRH) 
C:RHl34 ***+ 
LAMTZP--2-TAIL ARM SCALE FACTOR FOk 
TRANSFERRI NC ROLLING ROHENT': . (TPARAM ) 
LARTZQ--2-TAIL ARM SCALE FALTOK FOR 
TRAMSFERR1 i4G PITCHING POMENTS. ( TPARAM ) KRHEl  **** 
FRHEZ * ROTOR ON HVLL INTERFERENCE 
ERHE3 * CONSTANT-E. (t:RH) 
kRHE4 **** 
LAPSVS--TA I L ROLL I N &  ROI'IENT DEK I VAT I VE WITH 
RESPECT TO: ALPHA-P + ABS(ALPHA-P) * (VPT++2 
( TDRVS ) 
t-:RPl **+* 
E'RP2 * ROTOR ON PROPEUER INTER- 
C'RPS * FEREN;IE COtJSTANTS. (YRP ) 
t.RP4 **** 
LAPVST--TA I L ROLL I NC. MOMENT DER I 4 I ? T 1  VE 
WITH RESPECT T3: ((ALPI-IA-P * (VPT++L' . ) )  
( TDRVS ) 
t'RTA1 +*+* 
t RTb2  r ROTOR ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE 
t RTA3 + CONSTANT-&. ( ) 'KT) 
YRTA4 +*+* 
LAMWk 1 --LfiM6DA-WAt E RNbLE FUR 
START UF C.HADOW REGION. (ARG) 
LAMWI:>-LAMBDR-WAKE ANGLE FOR END 
OF SHADOW REGION. (ARC-) 
P R T F l  +*** 
t RTEZ + ROTOR ON T A I L  INTERFEWENCE 
t,RTB3 * CON5TGNT-B. (k'RT) 
t'.RTB4 **** 
LBGV5T--TRI L ROLLIb4C MOMENT DERIVATIVE WITH 
RESPECT TO: BETA*liLPHQ* ( V X Y * * X  . ( TL1RV:i.) 
LBVSQT--TAIL ROLLING MOmENT L:ERI'JHTIVE 
WITH REEFECT TO: (BETA*(VXYT+*2.) ) 
( TORVS ) 
I 'RTC1 *r+* 
t RTC2 + ROTOR ON T A I L  INTERFERENCE 
t RTC3 * CONSTAt4T-C . (): RT 
t.RTC4 +**it LCGREF--ORTHOGONAL TRANSFORPIAT I ON 
MATRI X WH I lIH TRANC..-OFiMS COi~RDINATES 
FROM THE REFERENCE AXE'? (OLD AXES) 
TO THE C G  KEFERENCE &XE5 (NEW AXES). (ARC) 
t :.TART--'?TCiRT I NG VALIJE OF C UN'5TCiNT k 
( TRMCNT 
t THETCI--PI TCH ANGLE lI IRClJI  T 
PROPORT I IJNAL 13 IN. ( FC,C.I>N':: LC:.--BLADE L I F T  CURVE S.LOFE (ARC. ) 
LCSE-- EFFECT I V E  L I F T  i lJRVE SLOPE 
AFTER HULL I NTERFEFENCE CURREi T IONS 
HAVE BEEN MIhDE. (GRG) 
t'TRAT--TURN KATE C I F L U I T  
FFiOPORT IONAL I:*& IN. ( Fi'>C.N'5 ) 
t .LISPED--FClFiWARD ';-PEED C IRCI-1 I T 
PROPI:IRT I ONAL GAIN. ( FC LON'; ) 
L C S P l E  *++* 
LCC.P2E 4 EFFECTIVE PROPELLER L I F T  
LCSP3E 4 CURVE SLOPE. (ARC) 
LC.SP4E *+* i t  I'VSF'ED--LATERCSL VELOCITY CIRCUIT 
F'ROPORT I ONAL- OA I N. ( FCSGNS ) 
t'X--FORUCIRD L':;lIAT I ON HOLD C I R C U I  T 
FROFORT 1l:tNAL GAIN. ( F'03HC';. 
LI>:F'; ++r+ 
LCSF2 * PROPELLER BL&DE L I F T  CURVE 
LCSP.1: r $.LCI~E. ( FARI:I:N ) 
LCSF'4 .,+* I'Y--LATERFIL PO'I.IT ION HOLD C I RCIJI T 
FORPORT 11:vNfiL C A I  N. ( F'LISHC'; ) 
LCC.RlE ++*+ 
LCCqR2E * EFFECTIVE ROTOR L i F T  
LCSR3E. * CURVE ?.LOPE (F,RG) 
LC5R4E **** 
LAXI@-- I NFLCIU Rh? 10; ROTOR OR 
PROPELLER. (AHG) 
LG!lDAH--ANILLE (FROM L'ERT I C  FIL ) OF THE 
KELAT I VE L I I4EAR VELOC I TY VECTOR 1 N THE 
HI-ILL Y - ?  F'LANE 
LCSR: rr++* 
1-CSR: * ROTOR  LADE L I F T  i:URVE 
LC.SF3 * C.LOPE. ( RQROCN ) 
LC'SFi4 **+* 
ORIGINAL i$J 
OF POOR QUALITY 
LCWLC--OR7 HOGONAL MATR I X . WH 1 CH 
TRsNSFORMS VEC TORE. F ROM THE L F U  
CB REFERENCE AXES TO THE CONTROL 
I4!ND Ci. REFERENCE r!XES. (ARC) 
LENt:?TH--NUMBER OF COLUMIdS OF 
S T A B I L I T Y  MATRIX BEING EVALUATED 
( ARG ) 
LGRLN--l-INSTRETCHEU (RELLXED) LANDING 
GEAR LENGTH. T H I S  VCILUE 5.HOCILD 
ALWAYS BE POSITIVE.  (ARG) 
LGRLNl . * * * *  UNSTRETCHEU (RELAXED) LANDING 
LCRLN2 * GEAR LENGTH. THESE VALUES MUST 
LCRLN3 * A L L  BE POSIT IVE .  (LANDOL) 
LGRLN4 **** 
L H  I --ORTHOCUNAL nATR I X WHICH TRAN;FORMS 
COOROINATE5 ;N THE I N E R T I A L  FRAME TO 
COORDINATES I N  THE HULL CG REFERENCE 
FRAME (LTRANS) 
LHLP--ORTHOEIIINAL MATRIX WHiCH TRANSFORMS 
i lEiTORS FROM THE L F U  CG REFERENCE AXES 
TO THE HULL CG REFERENCE ~ X E S  (ARO)  
LHP--ORTHdGONAL MATRI X WHICH TRAN'S- 
FORHS COORCI INATE; I N  T1.E FAYLOA3 CG 
KEFERENCE FIX I S  TO COI:IRC. INATE'E I N  THE 
HULL 1: 0 REFEREFICE AX 1:s. (PLTRN'3 ) 
LHV--C~RTHBI:.CINAL MATR 1 X WHI:TH TRArJSFORM!~. 
SOORDI NATES FROM THE VERTI I: ALLY 1:RIENTED 
AX I S  ( HEAL11 I4C. ANGLE 15. AS5 LIMED EI:'IJAL TO 
ZERO) TO THE HULL 1113 REFERENCE hXI 'J .  (ARG) 
L H  1 **it* FOI-IR ORTHOGONAL flATR I C ES. Nr? 1 C H 
LH? cr TRAN'~.FCIRII VECTilS5. GIVEN 1N THE 
L H 3  + LPLI IT<, REFERENCE 6XES 1111 THE 
,Kj +*4t HULL CG REFERENCE AXES ( L T R A N )  
LIH--SlRTHOC.ON9L MATRI X WH 1C.H TRAN'i.FilRMC. 
COORDINATES GIVEN I N  THE HlJLL CG 
REFERENCE AXES TO THE INERT IAL  REFERENCE 
aYES (LTRANS) 
L ILF--ORTHClC.Oti-L MGiR I X WHIllH 7 RAId'i.FITIR?l':. 
CI:IOR[!I NATE'; I t4 7 . iE LF'U I:G F.EFERIINCE 
& X  1':. Ti3 I:~:II:IRC~IFIL)TE 5 191 THE I N E R T I A L  
3EFEREPJiC AX 15. < aRG ) 
L I  NClRV--LI t4EAH I i l i i  OEKOKlYNRMlC 
DERIVATIVE I N  THE F KE-ST C.LL RQNGE. 
( ARG ) 
L IF--ORTHrlGONAL NATR I X LJHlCH TRANSFCIF'MS 
C OCIRUI NQTE,:. 1r.l THE F AYLDAD CG REFERENCE 
6x1 '3  TO COl:~RDItIATE'i. I N  THE INERTICIL 
REFEREIKE AX 1 3.  ( F'LTRNS ) 
LI TCMI --START ING T I n E  FOR LINI ELI CONTROL 
C OMRANPC.. ( LNI C OM ) 
LI'TCPIL--END1 NC T IRE  FOR L ZNk ED i n N 1  ROL 
COMPIAND': . ( LtII'CCJM 
LLF'C U--Clf\'Tli~:ff>Crt.(FIL MaTR I X , WHICH 
TFcirt.l': FORM': VEI: TI:~R'-. FROIS THE C i IN1 I-ibL 
WIt4Ll AXE'. TO THE LF'U CCi 
REFESEIJCE LXES. .  (f4kG) 
L L P H - - I ~ R T H I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ N ~ L  MATR I X I.JHICH TRAN':.FT.IKM'; 
\'€I: TGIF :-. FROPI THE I I l j LL  F G  REFEF:ENLE AXE-> 
TQ THE L F l l  Crt. KEFFGCNSE GXES t AhG) 
LOCO--LOUAT I O N  OF SOURC E-A F-OR 
SPAT I A L  GUST INTERPOLATION. (ARC- ) 
LOCATE--LOCATION OF COMPONEN: REFFRENCE 
A X I S  (HULL OR T A I L ) ,  WITH KE'T.FECT Ti1 
THE HULL CO REFERENCE AXES.(AHG) 
LOC ATR--A POINTER INDIIZAT I Nl; 1 HE NEXT 
AVAILABLE SPACE FOR I N V A L I D  T T A P l L I T Y  
DERIVATIVES. FOR USE I N  THE COmM1:lN 
INVALD. ( INVALD)  
LOCB--LOCAT I O N  OF SO!-1h'C.E-E( FOR 
SPAT 1 A L  GUST INTERPOLAT ION. ( GRG ) 
LOCC--LOCAT I ON OF 5131-IRE-i FOR 
'S,PATIAL GUST INTERPOLATION. ( ARC- ) 
LOCNRl +*+* 
LOCNR2 + ROTOR BLGDE LOCh NUMBER 
L3CNRS * (RMASCN) 
LUCNR4 **** 
LOOPLM--CIRCUIT LOOP L I M I T .  ( AHG) 
L F A F l  **+* 
LF.AF= ii L F U  AERODYNAYIII FORCE VECTOR 
LFAF3 I N  COOF;I?INATES I1.F THE LF'U 1:-G 
LFAF4  +*+* REFERENCE AXE:.. (ARGI  
LPAMCll **+* 
LPAMO2 + LFIJ FIERQDYNFIMIC MOISENT VECTOR 
LF'AMOI: I N  COC~RCIINATE~ OF THE LFlJ CI5 
LPAMO4 a+++ REFERENCE fiXE5. (ARC4 1 
LPEIIIIT--C ClllPrJNENT ( HULL OR T A I L  ) . 
ROLL I NG MOMENT ABOUT THE CI:~MF'OI.IENT 
REFERENCE Ax I S .  DUE TO ROLL IN13 
ACCELERCT I ON APOLlT THE COMPCNLNT 
REFERENCE f i x  IS .  ( ARG ) 
LFDOTH--HULL ROLL I NG MOMENT LlER I VAT I VE 
WITH RESPEC T TO ROLL I NG ACCELERATICIN 
( HOTLlRV ) 
LFDCITT--TAI L RCILL I N C  NI~PIENT DERl  VAT I VE 
WITH RESPECT TO ROLL I NG GCC ELERAT I ON 
( TDTDRV 
LPH--ORTHOC~ONAL MATR I X L:H I C'H TRAN5.FClRMS 
COORDINATES I N  THE HULL iG REFERENCE 
A X I S  TO r'OORDINATEC. I N  THE F'hYLC:Q@ ZG 
REFERENCE AXIS. (PLTRNS) 
L P  I --ORTHOGONAL MATR I X WH i C H TRAN'5FORMS 
COORDINATE'3 I N  THE XNCFT I A L  EEFERCNCE AX I S  
TO COrJRD I NOTE5 I N  TIJE F'AYLOPI! C G REFERENCE 
AXIS. (PLTRNS) 
L P I F O l  a**++ FOUR \'ECTORSj I:CINTFI! N I  THE 
L F I F O Z  * I N E R T I A L  POSIT I U N  OF EACH 
L F I P 0 3  + LF'CI CI:. WITH F;EE.FECT TO I N E R T I A L  
L P I P O 4  *+** CG SEFEREMCE AXES I N  COORCIINATES 
OF THE REFERENCE A X I S  iAUXVTk )  
LPFAPH--HI.ILL FiIZl: L I NC. MOMEhIT DER 1 VkT I VE 
WITH RE0i.F'EC T T0: P9AEc'j ( P I ( ARC. ) 
ORIGINAL I?.-?;>,: [ .S 
OF POOR Q1.!,?.Li w 
LPPAHP--F&YL@AD ROLLING flOE€NT WITH 
RECPECT TO FeCIPS ( P ). 
C LPPABT--TAIL ROLLING MOMENT DERIVATIVE 
WITH KESPECT TO: P*APS(P)  (TDRVS) 
LPUABCI--WkL R L I L I N G  HOflENT DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO8 PcAPS(11) (ARC.) 
LFUDTA--ARRAY OF L F U  VARIADLES 
W T E O  ON OUTPCIT. ( M G )  
C LPUEXH--ORTHOGONAL MATRIX WHICH TRANS- 
FORMS VECTORS I N  THE EXHAUST hEFERENCE 
A X I S  TO COORDINATES OF THE LPU CG REF- 
ERENCE A X I S  
LF'i lr3--LPU CONFIGURATION I D E N T I F I E R  (LPU)  
C LFUMAX--THE MAX IMUP NUMBER C2F LPU V M I  AELES WANTED UN OUTFUT. (OFWANT) 
LFIJANT--ARRAY OF FlClMPEfiS IND ICAT ING 
L F U  OUTPUT VAR I APLES WANT ED. ( OLITDTA ) 
L F l E X H  **** ORTHOGONAL TRANSFORMATIONS 
LF2EXH * TO CONVERT FORCES I N  ?HE 
LP?EXH EXHAI-IST REFERENCE A X I S  TO 
4 LF4EXH **** THE L p U  CG REFERENCE A X I S  
(JETHST ) 
LQRRH--HIJLL ROLL I NG MOMENT DER 1 VAT I LIE 
WITH RESPECT TO: OBeR. (AH%) 
LC'RH--ti:-ILL ROLL 1, h MI:IMENT DERIVATIVE 
WITH kE'i.FECT TO: L,*R ~LIRC.! 
I 
LRPPH--HULL RDLLING MIIMENT D C f i I v a T I v E  
U I T H  KC':.PECT TO: RP*C\. (ARG) 
LTCH l  ***a FClClR \'ECT~IFIS LOCATING EACH LPU 
LTCH2 ATTACH FOINT WITH RE5,FEl:T TO 
LTCH3 l LPCl CI.1 REFERENCE AXES 
LTCH4 +*** (LPATCH) 
LVDOT--I:OI?PCINENT (HULL OR T A I L  ) . 
R93LL 1141: hl:'i'lFNT OFClLlT THE C OI?PONENT 
REFERENCE AX 1'5. LICE TO LA1 EHFIL 
RI_'CEL-CKAT !C;N OF 1 HE CQMF'ISYENT 
REFEREYCE I 4 X  I S .  I ARC.) 
L JDilTH--THE HL1I.L rrOMENT h't1LL. I N% 
DERIVATIVC U I T H  bECF'ECT 1 0  THE 
LATERAL AiI:ELER&TION. 
LVDOTT--TAIL ROLL I Ni l  MOMENT DERI  VAT I \'E WITH 
LE'SPECT Ti1 LATERAL ACCELLRCIT ION ( TDTORV ) 
LVH--l>RTHOGOANL MATRI X WHICH TKANSFPRMS 
COURUINATE'S I N  T H f  H:JLL i G  REFERENCE 
I FIX I S  TO CO':lRD I PIATE'3 I N  THE VERT ICALLY 
ORIZNTEC REFERENCE A X I S  tHEA:lINO ANGLE 
1'; ASSUMED El:lI.tAL TO ZERO). (QFit3' 
LVVABT--TOIL ROLL MOMENT rlERIVAT I V E  W I  1-H 
RL jFECT  TO: V*AE':.; V )  ( TDRV5.) 
LVWH--HULL RcILL IIJI:. IIOWEN T DERIVATIVE WITH 
RE,:.PEC T TO8 V*W (&RC)  
I 
LVWF--l.,AYLI'.ACI I. ':ILL I NG MOMENT 
LIEKIVAT 1IlE WITt i  h f  :F'FCT 115 Vc;\Li'StCI) 
L U K l F  1 **** LAMBDA-WhkE ANbLE Fi t& 
LWK lF2  * STCIRT OF SHADOW REGION 
LWlF3 + FOR FUSELFCES. (SHDFCNJ 
LWKIF4  ***+ 
LLJKlP l  ***a LAMEM-WAKE ANbLE FOR 
L U K l P 2  + STfiRT OF sH&DlW REG1 ON 
LWK 1 P3 * FOR PROPEL LERS.. ( SHDPCN ) 
L U K l P 4  **+* 
L W h l R l  **** LAMBDA-LAKE ANGLE FOR 
LUKIRZ  START OF SHAUOW REGION 
L U K l R 3  4 FOR R@:i*RS. (SHSRLt4) 
I.UKlR4 **** 
L U K 2 F l  **** LAMBDA-WAKE FiNGLE FOF: 
LUK2F2 END >F EHADI?CI REGION FOR 
LWh2F3 l FUSFLAOES. (:;HDFCN) 
LWKIF4  **** 
L U K 2 F l  **** LCVlEDA-WAGE ANGLE FOR 
LWII2F2 EIID OF SHAD014 I-'EC-ION FOR 
LWt;rlF3 * F AOPELLERS . ( C.HKiPC N ) 
LWK2P4 ***+ 
L W K X l  ***a LAMBDA-WAhE ANGLE FOR 
L W K X 2  r END OF SHADitw REGIl.:N 
LWI:R3 FOR ROTORS. (SHDHCN 
LWK2R4 **** 
L 1 H  *re* FOUR ORTHOGONAL HATRICES WH:CH 
L 2 H  TRANSFl3RM VEiT13RS i . IO€N I N  THE 
L 3 H  + HULL CG REFEREhlCC AXE5 TI3 THE 
L 4 H  *:*** LPU CG REFERENCE AXE'? (LTRANS) 
L 1  T l G T  --STARTINI; T I n E  FOR LFU- I  C-VST 
COMMANDS. ( LPGCOM ) 
Ll TL'GT--ENDING T I M  FOR LPU- 1 GUSi 
COMMANDS. (LPC.COM, 
L2TlGT--STARTING TIME FOR LFU-2 GUST 
COMMANDS. (LPGCOM) 
L2TZGT--ENDING TIME FOR LPU--' GUST 
C17MMAblDS. ( LFGCOM 
L 3 T  1GT --START 1 NG T IME FOR LP.1-3 GUST 
COMMANDS. (LFGCOM 
L3T2C.T--ENKfING T IME FOR LFU-8  GUST 
COMMQNDS. (LPGCOM) 
L4TlC.T--START ING T IME TOR LPU-4 i.CI5.T 
COMMANDS. (LFGCOM) 
L4T2C;T--ENDING TIME FOR L FU-4 i.UST 
CSMMANDS. (LFGCOM ) 
MA--(MOilRED) LINECIRI ZErl R IDIKI  BODY 
SYSTEM NATRIX. (CtiARACTERISTIC MATRIX) 
( ARG ) 
MAAUX-- (MOORED) L I NEQRI ZED AUX I L I ARY 
K IGID BODY E.YSTEM MaTfi I x F ~ I R  c CILCUL~T 113N 
OF CONSTRAINT FORCES. ( AfiG) 
MACW--DISC MOMENT \'El: TIIK 
WITH RESPECT TO THE CI:INTRI~L 
WIND AXIS. (ARG) 
MADLTX-- INi>REMfNT FOR MOilRED A MATRl  X 
S T A B I L I T Y  DERI \ 'ATIVE CFILCVLATIONS. (MDELTX ) I 
MAE.HUL--MASS OF THE H l l L L  CCN'lPClNENT 
INCLUDES ENVELOPE. F I N S .  SUPPORT 
STRUCTURES, FIND INTERNAL GASES (MASS 
M A S L P l  ,*+r 
MASLFZ 8t MASSES OF THE FOUR LPUS (MASS) 
WAS.LP3 
MASLP4 **** 
MfiSPAY--MASS OF THE PAYLOAD. (PMASS) 
MASS--A MASS ELEMENT (ARG) 
MASTLC--VECTOR LOCAT I NG THE RTTACH PO I N T  
OF THE MOORING MAST TO THE V E H I C L E  W I T H  
R E S P E i T  TO THE I N E R T I A L  REFERENlIE A X I S  
I N  CUOHDINATES OF THE I N E R T I A L  REFERENCE 
AXIS .  (MAST) 
MATCOL--COLUMN OF S T A B I L I T Y  
MATRI  X B E I N G  EVALUATED. ( ARG) 
MATFLG--A F L A G  I N D I C A T I N G  WHICH 
S T A B I L I T Y  MATRIX THESE CALCULATIONS 
APPLY TO. (ARG) 
MATIND- -THIS  I S  AN RFFiAY OF FLAGS*  WHICH 
I N P I C A T E  THE ' 5 T A B I L I  TY D E R I V A T I V E  MATRIX 
wrr ICH THE iOHRESP.ItND INN; VALUE FOCINLI IN 
[IERV 12 COPIES FROM ( I NVALD ) 
MATRIX--@ THREE BY THREE E A T R I X  (ARG) 
MATRIX--A S I X  BY $.EVEN MATRIX (CIRG) 
MATRIX--A THREE BY FOCIR MATRIX (FIR&) 
MAXC7';T--~:OrlMANDEl) MAX I MClM I-ll-IST AMF'L I TIJtIE. 
( ARI; ) 
M r - - L I N E A R 1  ZE@ MATRI  X FOR I2UST INPUTS 
TO THE MOORI NG '5 IMULAT ION. ( ARC. ) 
MI. Al.lX-- ( M00RED ) L I N E A R I  ZED n A T R I  X FOR C-CIE-T 
ItJF'UT3 TO SALCLILATE ~-I: IN'~TRAINT FCIK'CES ( ARG ) 
Ml:KlLTX-- I I:CREMFt.IT FlItR MI:II:IREKI I: MATR I X 
' i .TAErILIT ' i  D E R I V A T I V E  CALCI-ILATIONS (MILIELTX ) 
MDELTA-- (MOORED ) THE PERTUE.r;T I O N  INCREMENT 
I-lE.ED I N  THE CALCI.ILATION OF 7 HE C.TQBIL ITY 
DEK I VAT I C'E. ( ARG ) 
MDI:ITV--A SCALFtR I: ONTAI  N I  NI:. THE DOT PROEIUCT 
I:F MATRIX AND '.lECTOR (AWL;) 
(WCIOTV = MATH1 A COT VECTOR) 
MENORM--VECTOR CIF EUCLIDEAN NORMS OF THE 
COLUMNS CIF MATR I X MFMAT. ,i.QMMAX 15. 1 H E  
MAA IMI!M EUQL I DEAN NORM. '5UNPl I N 15 THE 
MINiMLlM EUCLIKIEAN NORM. (AK'I:.) 
plE':.h!:.E--A ONE HCIFIDF'E~I TWENTY CHHR~C.TER 
MAX I Ml.lM HOLLER I TH ME 5'E.AC.E ( ARG ) 
MFMAT--MOORED MATRIX OF &UNCTIONALS! 
EACH COLUMN CONTAIN'!. THL THREE ANC1LILAR 
ACCELERATIONS OF THE H:JLL ASSOI: I ATED 
W I T H  THE RESPECTIVE ROORED TR 11.1 CONTROL 
COLUMN VECTOR OF MATRI  X MCIMA'T. ( ARr j )  
MFNEW--NEW FUNCTIONAL AS~CIC I ATED W I T H  NEW 
CONTROL VECTOR MUNEW. ( ARC- ) 
M I N C - - A D D I T I V E  INCREMENT FOR PERTUPPING 
MOORI NG CONTROL VECTOR DUR I NIT. TR I M C ~ L U T  ION 
( MTRMPC ) 
MINSTP--MINIMUM T I M E  STEP ALLOWED 
FOR THE PROSRAM INTEGWRTOR TO 
PROVIDE THE USER A MEAN5 il; COIITROLLINC. 
RUN T I M E  AND COST. ( ARO) 
MI<--MOOR I NG T R I M  ALGORITHM C 'INST ANTS 
( MTRMCN ) 
M k M I  N-- ( MOORED ) M I N I  MlJM I .  BEFIIIRE 
RE5TFC:TI NG F'ERTUBATII:IN F'ROC EDCIRE 
( MTRMCN ) 
HKSTRT-- ( MOORED ) START I NC VALUE OF 
CONSTANT K ( MTRMC'N ) 
MMX I TR-- ( MOORED ) MAX I MLIM NUMBER OF T R I M  
I T E R A T I O N S  BEFORE T R I M  ATTEMPT I S  
TERM I NATED ( MTRMC N ) 
MMXRST-- ( MOORED ) MAXIMUM NUKEER OF T R I M  
RESTARTS (MTRMCN) 
MNOREV-- (MOORED ) NCIRMALI ZED EIC-EN 
VECTOR'S. ( 9RG ! 
M U i R V 1  ++** FOlJR VEIITCIRS. CONTAINING THE 
MOCRV" F'WOI)UC IOF MA'Z.'I., T IMEE. THE 
MI: R V 3  .C CRO:jC; PRCtDl lC T OF THE L.Pl-I 
MOCRV4 **** ANi.l.lLAR El3:lY RFITE;. W I T H  THE 
L P U  L I N E A R  V E L O C I T I E S  ( ARC? ) 
MODLER--ERROR l:ONDI T I  Olrl FLAG-TRCIE 
I F  ERROR 1'; ENil I lUNTERED I N  THE 
C ALC ULAT I ON OF II OMPONENT FORCES 
DURING THE T R I M  ALGORITHM FOR THE 
DETERM I Nt\T I ON OF NEW CONTROL 
VECTI:IR GiJES,;. ( ARC ) 
MODLFL--TOI-INTER FOR NCIMFER OF T I M E 5  M::lDEL 
ERROR F L A C  I S  ENCl'ICINTEREU TIUR I N G  MOOR JNG 
TRIM. (ARG)  
M!3DULE--A THREE B Y  THREE MODULE TO BE 
IN'5ERTED I N T O  TVC (ARC)  
MI~HC'RV--PRODUCT OF H U L L  MASS T I M E S  THE 
CR1:15'3 PRODllCT C f f  H U L L  ANGULPR EODv RATES 
W I T H  HlJLL L INEAR VELClC I TY VECTOR ( GRO ) 
MOMARM--FORCE MOMENT kRM . 
WHI l IH L1:rCATEC. THE REFERENCE 
AXES WITH RE':-PECT TO THE CG 
OXES. INCOORDI ANATE'S OF THE 
CG AXES. ( 4 R O )  
MEVCTK-- (MOORED ) COlJ':.TRAINED AI: CELERAT I I:IN MCII1CNT--MOMENT V E i  TIIIF\ APOUT THE 
VEI: TOR. t 4RG ) CO REFERENCE RXE'J I N  CI:II~~HUINATES CIF THE 
CG REFERENCE AXE; (NEW AXES). (AHG)  
NFC -- ( MCICIKED) VEI:TIIIF: CIF FITT ACH P O I N T  
CON5TKAItJT FI:IRI:E! ANrl MOM~IJTS ( ARC,) 
MOPCRV--FRODUCT OF PAYLOAD PIASS 
T I M E S  THE CROSS P;IILIDUCT OF THE 
PAYLOAD ANGULAR BODY RATES W I T H  
THE PAYLOAD L I N E A R  VELOCITY VECTOR 
( PMASS 
MOREF--MOMENT VECTOR ABDIJ'T THE REFERENCE 
AXES I N  COORDINATES OF THE REFERENCE 
AXES ( O L D  AXES) .  (ARG) .  
MORLOD--MOOR I NG LOAD FORCE VECTOR ON 
THE MOORING MAST I N  COORDINATES OF THE 
I N E R T I A L  REFERENCE A X I S .  ( IMRLOD)  
MORPT--LOCATION OF MOORING YRST ATTACH 
P O I N T  U N  HULL R E L A T I V E  T 3  H U L L  CG I N  
COORDINATES OF THE H U L L  CG REFERENCE 
AXIS.  (MAST) 
MPBRH--HULL f'ITCbl:NG MOMEVT D E R I V A T I V E  
W I T H  RESPECT TO: PB*R. (ARO) 
M9DOT--COMPONENT ( H U L L  OR T A I L  ) . 
P I T C H I N G  MOMENT. ABOUT THE COMPONENT 
REFERENCE A X I S :  DUE TO P I T C H I N G  
ACCELERATION OF THE COMPONENT REFERENI-E 
A X I S .  (ARG) 
MCDOTH--HULL P I  TCH I NG MOMENT D E R I V A T I V E  
WITH RESPECT TO P I T C H I N G  ACCELERATION 
( HDTDRV ) 
MODOTT--TAIL P I T C  H I N k  MI:IMENT D E R I V A T I V E  
WITH FiE5FECT TO F ' ITCHING ACCELERATION 
( TDTDRV ) 
MQVABH--HIJLL P I T C H  I NG MOMENT DER I V b T  I VE 
W 1 TH RE': PECT TO: C'+APS ( C! ) ( ARG ) 
MOOABP--PAYLOAD P I T C H I N G  MOMENT D E R I V A T I V E  
W I T H  RESPECT TO O*AfcS(Q). 
H?5WAHH--HULL F'I  TCHI14T; MOMENT D E R I V A T I  VE 
WITH REC*PECT TO: O*AB'S(W) (ARC)  
MRBPH--HULL P I  TCt i  I NG POMENT D E R I V A T I V E  
WITH RESF'EI:T TO: RP*P. (ARG) 
MHPH--HULL F ' ITCHING Mc7MENT D E R I V A T I V E  
WITH FiE'3PECT TO: R c P  (ARG) 
MSCfiLF--MULT I P L  I CAT I VE S W L E  FAC.TI:IR FOR 
F'ERTUKE, I N G  MOOR1 NG CONTROL VEC TOR EllJR IN13 
MOOFi I N G  TR In  '5rJLUT 11L.N. ( MTRMPC. ) 
MSDtJT--T I M E  DERIVAT IVE'3 OF THE MOORING 
C,TATE VECTOR M'I.. (ARG) 
M'~LCIC.L--LOCCIL COPY OF PER7 cW3ED MOOR I N F  
STATE VECTOR. ( ARO 
M5NGMT--iOI.INTER WH l C H  I-EEF!; T M C I  U F  
NIJMPER OF T I M E S  A 5.INlYJLAk NOTRI  X I S  
ENI:OVNTERED FClR THE CALCULAT I O h  OF 
A NEW MOClk lNl j  T R I M  LOIdTROL VECTOR 
(MTRMFL ) 
MTVC--A T H I R T Y  BY TWEtJTV-SEVEN CONSTRAINT 
CONDITIClNER ( M O R I N C O  MATRIX.  (FIRG) 
MU--TIP SPEED RATIO.  (ARG) 
MU--MOORING T R I M  CONTROL VECTOR* AT THF 
START O F  THE T R I M  T H I S  CONT4INS THE 
I N I T I A L  GUESS. AT  THE COMPLETION OF THE 
TRIM. T H I S  CONTAINS THE CONVERGED 133 
( B E S T )  SOLUTION. (ARG)  
MUKGl **** R O L L I N G  F R I C T I O N  C i l N S T A N f S  
HUKGZ * FOR THE LANDI14G GEAR T I R E S .  
MUKG3 THESE VALUES CiHOIJLD FILWAYS 
MUKG4 **** B E  P O S I T I V E .  (MUi:G) 
MUKGR--COEFFICIENT OF ROLL I N 3  F R I C T I i t f l  
OF THE LANDING GEAR. (ARG) 
MUMAT--MOORED C.ONTROL PERTUBFITION MATRIX.  
THE F I R S T  COLUMN CONTAINS THE I N T I A L  
OR HOME MClORED COIdTROL VFCTOW. THE 
REMAINING THREE COLUMNS CONTAIN PEKTUBATION 
CONTROL VECTORS I N  WHICH E a C H  COLUMN I S  
PERTURBED W I T H  RE'5PEC.T TO ONLY ONE ilF I T ' S  
SLEMENTS. (ARG) 
MUNEW--NEW MOORING T R I M  VECTOR. ( ARG) 
MUR--ROTOR T I P  SPEED RAT IO.  (ARG ) 
MUWH--HULL P I T C H I N G  MUMENT D E R I V A T I V E  
W I T H  RESPECT TO: U*U (ARG) 
MUWF--PAYLOAD P I T C H I N G  MOMENT 
D E R I V A T I V E  WITH RESPECT TO U * A B S ( V )  
MXPDFC--MAX IMUM BETA-WAt..E DEFECT. (ARC. ) 
MVDREL-- (MOOR I NG ) RELAT I VE ACCELERATION 
VECTOR AT THE C ONSTHA i lklT PO I NTS ( ANGIJLRR 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM ONLY).  (ARG) 
MWWABT--TAIL P I T C H I N G  MlIlMENT D E R I V A T I V E  
W I T H  RESPECT TO: W*ARS(W) (TPRVS) 
M X E D F l  **** 
M X P P F l  * MAXIMUM E.ETA--WAt'.E LIEFECT 
MXBDFB * FOR FUSELAIZES. ( SHDFCN ) 
MXBDF4 ***+ 
MXBDPl  it*** 
M X B D P l  * MAXIMUM E,ETA-WAkE DEFECT 
MXBDP3 FOR PROPELLERS. (SHDPCN ) 
MXADP4 **** 
MXRORl *r** 
MXBDR2 * MAXIMUM BETA-WAKE DEFECT 
MXBDR3 * FOR ROTC~r'i5.. (SHDRCN) 
MXBDR4 **** 
MXDFCT--ELEMFlJT MAXIMUM W4I.E DEFECT. ( ARG ) 
MX I TER--MAX I MUM NUMBER OF T R I M  I T E R A T I O N S  
BEFORE T R I M  ATTEMPT I S  TERMINhTED (TRMCNT) 
MXLDFC --MAX I MUM LQMBDA-WAkE DEFECT (ARG ) 
MSV-- ( MOI~RING)  STATE V E H I C L E  VECTOR ( ARO) 
M X L D F l  **** 
MSVL--LEKCTH OF THE M'3V VECTOR. (ARC.) 
MTFiMTL-- [ VOClREI:l) CI.ICL I DEFIN NDRM TOLERANCE 
CRITEKI I?N FEFORE TERMINATIClN (MTRMCN) 
MXLDFZ mnxrmun LAMBDA-wne~ DEFECT 
MXLElF.3 * FOR FvC.ELAGE5.. ( SHDFCN ) 
MXLDF4 **** 
ORIGINAL PIiGL : - 
OF POOR Q U A L I n  
MXLDPl **** 
MXLDP2 MAXIMUM LAMPEA-kc " DEFECT 
MXLDP3 FOR PRrJPELLERS. ( 5HDPC:N ) 
MXLDP4 *+** 
NRBLDl *.a** 
NRBLD2 * NUMBER OF ROTClH bLADES 
NRBLD3 * PER ROTClR DISC. (RGtOM) 
NRS! . . **** 
MXLDRl **a* 
MXLDRZ MAXIVUM LAIIBDA-WAKE DEFECT 
l lXLDR3 * Fwd ROTORS. (5HDRCN) 
MXLDR4 **** 
NRDOT--COMPONENT (HULL OR T A I L ) .  
YAW ANOLE IlOMENTv ABOUl THE COMPONENT 
REFERENCE AXIS; DUE TO YAWING 
ACCELERATION OF THE COMPUNENT 
REFERENCE AXIS. (ARO) 
MXREST--MAX I hUM NUMBER OF TRIM RESTaRTS 
( TRMCNT ) NRDOTH--HULL YAWING MOMENT DERIVAT IVE  
WITH RESPECT TO YAW ACCELERATION (HDTDRV) 
NPLADS--NUMBER OF PLADES ON EACH ROTOR 
( IDENT IC . I L  CONFIGURATION FOR ALL LPUS) 
:LPU) 
NRDOTT--TAIL YAWING M3MENT DERIVFITIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO YAWING ACCELERATION 
( TDTDSV ) 
NBVSOT--TAIL YAWING MOMENT DERIVATIVE 
W I  TH RESPECT TO: (BETA* (VTO: T**2. ) 
( TDRVS ) 
NRRhBH--HULL YAW1 NG MOMENT DERI  VA; I VE 
WITH RESPECT TO: R*ABS(R) (ARG) 
NDHHT--NONDIMENSIONAL HULL HEIGHT 
BASED ON HULL MAXiMUM DIAMETER. 
( NDHTHT 
NRRAPP--PAYLOAD YAWING CIERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO fi*fABS(R). 
NRVAPH--HULL VAWING MOMENT DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: R*ABS(V)  (ARG) NDIMDH--NONDIIfCNSIONAL D ISC  HEIGHT 
BASED ON O IbC  DIAMETER. (ARC*) 
NTRIM--TRIM INTECqEF' NUMBER IDENT IF IER .  ( ARO ) 
NDPHTl **** NUNDIMENSIONAL PROPELLER 
NDPHT2 * HEIGHT BA5EL ON PROPELLER 
NDPHT3 DIAMETER. ( NDPiiT 
NDPHT4 **** 
NUMFIN--NUMBER OF F I N S  Ih  T A I L  ENSEMBLE 
( T A I L )  
NUMLPU--NUMBER OF L I F T  PROPTJRTItjN 
UN ITS  (LPUS) ( LPU)  NClRHT 1 **** NQND I MENS I ONAL ROTOR HE I GHT 
NDRHT: BASED ON ROTOR DIAMETER 
NLl;iHT3 (PIDRHT) 
NURHT4 ***+ 
NCIVH--HIJLL YAW I NG ~OMENT OER I VAT I V E  
WITH RESPECT TO: CI*V ( ARG) 
NDTHT--NOND IMENS I ONAL T A I L  HE I GHT BASED ON 
T A I L  SPAN. (NDHTHT 
NCIVP--PAYLOAD ROLL I NC MOMENT DER I VAT I V E  
WITH RESPECT TO il*ABa5 ( W )  . 
NVVFIPT--TAIL YAWING MOMEhlr DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: V*ABS(V) !TDRVS) NEGNVT--NORMAL I ZED € 1  GEN VECTORS. (ARB) 
NEGPER--THE RESULT5 OF THE NEGATIVE 
PERTUBATI ON OF THE '5TABII- I  TY KIERIVATIVE 
i.ALC VLAT113N. 
OCRIOl  *r** FOUR VECTORS CONTAINING THE 
Oc 'RI i l2  t CROSS FRODUCT I:F ERCH LF'U 
OCRI03 * IANGULAR BODY HATE WITH IT:S 
OCRIO4 *++* ANGULAR MOMENTIJM VECTOR (ARG) NEXC6T--GUST VECTI:IR AT F I R S T  T 1 ME 
I 14CRE14ENT FOLL~:IW I N %  PRESEl\IT SINULA'I I O N  
T :WE A T lil-I ST S.t:lIJRl:.E. ( ARI: r OCRSVl **** FOUR VECTOR'S ClSNTClINING T ,  iE  
OCRSVZ 4 CRn5'S PRI:IDIJCT$; OF THE LPU 
OCRSV3 ANGULAR 30DY RRTES WITY THE LPlJ 
OCRSV4 **+* LINEAR VELOCITY VECTORS (ARlk) 
NEXTIM--1 IME CIF F I R S T  1:-IJST FClLLOWING 
PRE5ENT 5 I MULAT I OIJ T 1 ME. t ARC- ) 
ODHI:;';T--ANGULFIR GUST , ,CCELEF;ATION 
&T THE HULL CENTER OF VOLUME. (GUSTS) NORM--MOD I F I E D  ElJCL I DEAN NBRM OF A 5 I X BY ONE VECTOR. (ARG) 
ODTGST--ANICLILAR GLIST A C i  ELERATI  CN 
AT THE T A I L  CENTROID. (GUSTS) NORM--EUCLTDEAN NORM IJF A THREE BY ONE VECTOR (ARC* ) 
OHCIOM--CROSS PRODVCT OF HULL ANGULAR 
VELOCITY VECTOR W I TH HULL ANGCiLAR 
MOMENTUM VECTOR ( ARO ) 
NPBLDl **** 
NPBLUZ NIJMBER iIF PROPELLER C:LADEa3 
NPELLl3 PER PROFELLER KII'SC . ( F'GEC7M ) 
N P B L D ~  **** 
OHC RSV--C ROSS PROCllJC T i f F  HlLILL ANI:;IJLAR 
RATE WITH HULL L INEAR VELOCITY VECTOR (ARG) NPPGIH--HULL YAW ING DERI  VAT 1 VE WITH 
RE'PECT TO: Pl3.1;'. (AF:G) 
OHGUST--HULL CENTER OF VOLlJME 
ANLVLAR GUST VELOC: I TY. ( Gu':.TS ) NPOH--HULL YAW I NG MOMENT DEN I VAT I VE 
WITH RESPECT TO: P*0 (ARG) 
OMECiP2 PfiOPELLCR S P I N  R'ITE. (PEtTFTE) 
OMECiP3 * NI'BPH -HULL YAW I NG CIERI VAT I VE W I  T H  REC.F'ECT TO: I:~P*P. (fiR13) 
ORIGINAL ILt'li;Z i)d 
OF POOR QUALITY 
PEETIT--SUPPLEMENTAW (PRIME)  T A I L  
:.TALL ANGLE OF S l I j E  SLIP-1 .  (ARC) 
FORFOR---F'AYLOAD GRAVITY FORCE VEC.T ClR 
I N  CDCtRDINATES OF THE PA"I.OA? C G  
REFERENCE AX IS. (ARO) 
PPETIT--SUPPLEMENTARY (PRIME)  T A I L  
STALL A M L E  OF S I D E  'SLIP-2. (ARG) PGSTFL- -T /F  A FLAG IPlDICATINl> TI'WT RANDOW 
GUSTS A& TO BE TURNED ON. (F'YCLLIM) 
PBlSRl **** TEST COMMAND ROTOR LONG- 
P B l S R 2  * ITUDINAL  CYCLIC DEFLECTION 
PI3 1 SRS * INCREMENT P B  1 SR 1-4 EQUALS 
P B l S R 4  *a*+ DB15R1-4 FOR T IME .GE. 3rCOM1 
PO'JSCF--A SCCKE FfiCTOK TO B E  APPLIED 
TO THE RWDOI i  GlJST ANGLE VELOC.IT!ES 
ON INPUT (PYGCOM) 
PHGMAX--THE MfiXIMUtl GUST ROLLING 
VELOCITY. ACTING ON THE HULL CEr. I tR 
OF VOLUME. (HGCLWl) 
P ' - - L INEARIZED PAYLOAD MATRIX FOR GUST 
INPUTS. (ARG) 
PCAUX--LINEARIZED PUYL3AD MATRIX FOR OUST 
INPUTS TO C ALCULATE CONSTRAINT FORCES. ( ARG ) PHI--HULL CG REFERENCE HXI'I,  EULER 
ROLL ANGLE. (RRG) 
PCkLFO--TOTAL CABLE FORCE VECTOR 
ACTINC; AT THE PQYLOAD CG I N  COUR- 
DINATES (7F THE PAYLOAD CG REFERENCE 
AXIS. (ARG) 
*'HI CMD--ROLL ANGLE COMMkl4U TABLE. 
( COMAYD 
P H I  COM--ROLL 6NGL.E Cl.lMMAND. (CIRG ! 
PHIHIJL--HULL EULER R3LL  4NGLE (SVEC"R) W B L F l  **++ PAYLOAU CABLE FORCE VECTOR PCBLFZ AT PaYLOAD C.G. I N  COORD- 
PCELF3 * INATES OF THE PAYLOMI C. G. 
PCBLF4 *sr* REFERENCE A X I S  (ARC) P H I  ILM--ROLL ANGLE CIHC.I.II T 
INTEGRATION L I Y I T .  (FCSL IM)  
PCPLMO--TOTAL CARLE MOMENT f iCTING 
ABOUT THE PAfLObD CG 1N SOORDINATES 
OF THE PAYLOAD CG RFFEF'ENCL AXIS. (URG) 
P H I  INT--ROLL ANOLE C I R C U I T  
INTEGRATOR VALUE. I S f i S I N T )  
F'H I LiM--ROLL CINGLE c. I RCLI I T 
LCOP L I M I T .  ( F C S ; l h )  PCDLTA--PAYLOAD L I N E A ~ ~ Z A T I C I N  INCRZPIENTS FOR THE CALlSllLAT ION OF 
THE C(I5UST) MATRIX. (F'DLTAX) 
PHIVEL--PROFELLER ON YULL 1tdTERFEREN':E 
VELOCITY I N  CS"XL?iNPTES OF THE HULL 
CI; REFERTNC: ' p." 15.. t ARC ) 
F'CFLWC--PROPELLER ON HlJLL CROSSFLOW 
CORRECTION. (GRG) 
pIr!l:.- ' ,; ' tqCREwENT FOR PERTURC(~NII* 
Fb i LO f iP  LC~NTROL 'JECTI:IR DUR I NIT* 76 i il 
:jCtLUT i ?! ! 
FCONTL--VEHICLE COCIF'LED ROLL 
CONTROL. (ARC* ! 
FC WR--ROTUR CONTROL WIND 4X I S  
ROLL FATE. (ARG) Pk:--PWLOAD TRIM ALGQRITV.1 CUNSTANT 
( FTRMUN I 
PDLTAL--TEST COWfl4ND AILERON OEFLESTION 
II4CREMENT. P ~ I L T A L  = ODLTAL FOR TIME .GE. 
TTC'3M1 .OR. . LT. TTLOfl2. (ARC.) 
F'CLTEL--TEST COVMAND ELEVt3TOR DFLFECTICIN 
ICICREPENT. F'DLTEL = DUL TEL FOR :.IME .GE. 
T;CI:M~ .!:OR. . LT. TTiOH:. ( ARG ) 
PDLTRD--TE'.T C O81fIAND RUDDER DEFLECTION 
INCREMENT, VDLTFiD = ClBLTKD FOR T l M E  .GE. 
Ti-CON1 .OR. .LT.  TTCl3M2. (FIRO) 
PF I V 1 +re* PROPELLER OK FUS.EL&litl I NTEH- 
P F I V 2  r FERENCE VELOCITY VECTI:IRS I N  
PF I V  3 C 0 0 R t  I NATES OF THE L PU C G 
P F I V 4  +*re REFERENCE A X I S  (ARI:.) 
PFNEW--NEW F'AYLOAD FUNCTI6;;AL 
r4,i.f 131: I OTED W I  TH NEW PAYLOCtD CONTROL 
VEC TOR PIJNEW. ( ARC* ) 
F!:MI N --MINIMUM I-. ~EFI:IRE SE5 7GRTINCi 
PERTClSAT I ON PROCEDURE. ( F'TRMC N ) 
PLOT---T/F F'LOTT!NG FILL 'S  WANTED. 
( ARG ) 
Pt FFLG--FL.IGYT COt4TRUL SY5TEM FLAG 
INDICA? ING I ' LOOF' 1'3 CLOSED. (CLOSLP) 
PMX I TH--MAX IMIJM PI IMFER OF PAYLOATI T q I  M 
ITERATIONS BEFORE PAYLOAD TRIM ATTEMPT 
I S  TERMINATEO. (F'THMCN) 
F'fiXFit.T--MAXIMUM NUPIREP i l F  F'AYL ClkD TRIM 
RESTART3 BEFORE TERl.IINAT I ON, (FTRIIC'N) 
POGSCF--A SCALE FACTOR TCI BE APPLIED 
TO THE RAI4ClQl4 I3US.T ANGULAR VELOC I 1  I E S  
ON INPUT. (PYGCON) PCqNFOR--F'AYLI:~W CENERAL I ZED FORCE 
VEC TrqFZ. f RR'G 
PQOt.CF--A $.PALE FAC TOF; TO BE APPLIED 
 TI:^ THE I;fir.I[~Cfn GI . T I,Nt;LE VELI:IL I T I  € 2 .  
OEJ . t4F'I.I T ( P V G i  l3PI ) POSHT:--P05 1 T I  ON CONTROL EN3 I NG T I R E  
( POSHI 5. ) 
. - . L  , . I 
ut.,\~.,:-;t& r- -LC- .:. : > 
OF POOR QlrALl'iY 
ONEC*R--ROTcW S P I N  RATE. ( ARO ) 
OMEGRI b e e *  
iM6R': ROTOR S F l N  RATE. (RSTATE)  
cMEGR3 
L Y K O R ~  me** 
ONGLlHL--kkLL MCILAR X C E L E R A T '  ':J 
U I T H  RESFECT TO T t E  HUCL CD CZFrERF'."*?L' 
AXIS.  (SCIOTCP) 
OMGHUL--MU ANOCILAR V E L M  I TY VECTOR 
I N  CO0f iP IY4TEQ OF THE WLL CO REFEREWCE 
LIXES. (SVECTR) 
OROFAV--PAYLOAD ANGULAR VELOCITY 
VECTOR I N  LOORDINATES OF THE FAYLLWD 
CG REFERENCE PXIS. (PSVCTR) 
OMGFUl a*** FOUR VECTORS CONTAINING THE 
OMOFLI~  l LW APSOLClTE ANGULAR eODY RATES 
cWGFU3 (SVECTR) 
<lMGFU4 ore. 
OFc' I  On--CROSS PROCILIC T OF THE 
F A V L O ~ V I  kNO1lLAR VELOC 1 TV V E C T i ~ R  W I T H  
THE FAYLUAD fWtMENTUM W C  TOR. (ARC* ) 
CIFOU'r'T--PAYLOAD REFERENCE CENTER 
A W U L A R  i . l~ i3T V E L O i  I T Y .  (F'Arc.':? 1 
~ I R ~ N I I L  --1 HE OR l C. 1 NAL VALLIE PEk ISRE 
PER Tl IPAl ' I  i lN I N  I A 1  t ?rLA1 I Na' I H E  
S T A B I L I T Y  D E R I V U l l V E S .  (ARC;) 
PA- -L INEAR1 ZED F'AVLOEID R I G I D  PI:ICIY 
SYSTEM MATRIX (r'AI'LO6\b LHARAC?ERISTIC 
MAlRIk. ) .  (At3131 
F'AALIX--LINEARIZE[, A l l X I L l A R V  PAVLI.IAD R I 6 1 L l  
BOClV EYSTLM l i t ! F i I X  kOR c t l L i l . l l . A l l u N  i l F  
i ONSTRtI 1 NT t . lR i  ES. ( f iRG 
f ?mClLTA--t'AVLO9[~ L I N E A R I  ?a1 1 ON 
INCREPII-NT 5 FOR THE 13-MATR 1 A 
SQLi,lL,::TIUN. ( ~ ' L ' L  I A X )  
rALFl--5.VP'LCMENTAI;Y I T'Rl NE ) 
T A I L  R I J L L I N I ~  ANGLE 15F ATTi4Ch. (AHO)  
F6LFIT--SLlPPLEPCNTARV (PRIME ) 3 T W L  
ROLL 1 N I ~  ANGLE i l F  ATTACI.- 1. ( ARO ) 
F'LILF','T--t.I.IPPl.EMENTQRV (PI? I ME ) TO1 L 
:,TALL R O L L I N G  ANOLE LIF A1 1 ACb -2. (OR&) 
FALT--5.UFFLEMtNTAh'Y ( F ' k IPK ' T A I L  
FiOLL I NO AN*:-LE CIF A 1  l f i .  I.. ( ARC* ) 
F 4 L L T - -  ..I.IFFLt MEllTARV t F ' R l h C )  T n l L  
C TALL ANi.LL 116 r>TlClcl -,. (Ah'c.1 
FRNC4.E--'T IIF~FLt~YENTAFZV ( f ' h ' l  MF) 
T A I L  WIND ANGLE. (ARC,) 
.PAP2TO--SUPPLEMENTARY ( P R I M E )  T A I L  
S T A L L  OF ATTACt -L U l T n O u T  
A ILERLW AFFECTS. (WQ 
PATCH--VECTOR LOCATING A P A Y L W D  
CABLE 61 TACH P C 1  N T  U 1 TH k'E?sPECT TO 
THE PAYLLWD CG R&FEF<ENCE AXIS .  t A R 0 )  
PATCH1 e r e *  FOl lR vEC71$?s L is .  kl 1 N i l  THE 
l'ATCH2 l CABLE ATTACH PUlNTS ON 1 HE 
PATCH3 l PAYLOAD U I l H  R F = F C i T  Tcl THE 
PATCH4 **a* FAI'LOCD CO REFEt ieNCE AXIS .  
( PATCH) 
PRXCGG--FAVLCMD CC I N E R T I A L  X-ACCE- 
1-ERATION I N  1: 5. 
P6YCC.L---t'AYLOAD CG I N E R T I A L  V - K C E L -  
E R A T I U N  IN  13 5. 
PAYCTR--VEC TOR L 131:AT I N G  THE PAYLOAf l  
REFEkENc'E CENTER WITH RE.L.PE~:I T o  THL 
FAYLOAD CG REFERENCE A X l s .  ( F A Y L O P )  
FAYDTH--FAYLOAD IICF TH. ( F A Y L i ' 3 )  
F'AVELR--ECILER ANlsLE F A T  E T OF THE 
F'AVLOAD I-L- REFELENi  t f i X I 5 ~  W l  TH 
RESPECT TO AN I N E R T I t \ L  Fh'WlE. 
( PERAT'? 
FAYECIL.--FCILER ANt:.LES i1F THE PPVLOI1D 
L'C. i:EFERENi'F. t I X I 5  W I T H  RESPECT T i t  
AN I N E R T I O L  FRAME1 P H I  v CHETB. P S I .  
( PSVCTR ! 
PAY ID- -FA\  LOAD CONF I GURAT 11lN 
I D E N T I F I E R .  ( F A \ L O D l  
F A Y  I P~>- -LOCATI  ON UF THE P A Y L O A D  C F N T t R  
OF GRAVITY W I  T h  RES.FECT TO T H t  I N E h T I Q L  
FROHE. (FAXVTR)  
r7taYLTH--FAYLUBD REFL-NNCE LENGTH. 
(PAYLO@) 
PAZCGI?--~ 'RYL~~ALI  C i .  1NkRT I A L  L-AC c'E,FRAT I O N  
I N  c; 5. 
P A I S R I  * * a *  TEST COMMONLI FOR ROTLX? 
P A I S R L  a LATERAL i L C ~ l c  DEFLECTION 
P h l S R 3  I N ~ R ~ M E I ~ I I E I ~ I I U L S ~ I ~ A ~ S ~ ' I - J F U R  
P A l S R 4  ***a T I R E  .OL. R T i U M l  .OF<. .LT.  
fiTiOM;. (ARC*) 
FPETA1--SUPFLEMFF~TAh\  ( P R I M E )  T A I L  
ANGLF OF SIL'E SL:P. (A l ;h )  
POSFER--THE RESULT C F  THE F O S I T I V E  
PERTUBATION ff THE S T A B I L I T Y  DER- 
I V A T I V E  CCVCLlLATICsN. (Af?G) 
WABST--TAIL  W S T  STALL VELOCITY 
PLIRAmTER P+ABS ( P  ) . ( CIRO 
PPLOT--T/F FLOTTING F I L E S  UCINTED OR NOT (rn) 
P M S - - C O L W  NJMRER O f  S T A P I L I T Y  
@ERIVCITIVE NATRIX BElNG EVkLWTED. (CIRG) 
PPYGMX--RCIXIflVM PAYLOAD ROLLING GUST 
( l -M INUS-?3S INE  SHCIM). (PYGCOM) 
FREFRR--1MSL L IBKARY PREF0RHX.E INDEX 
FOR E IOEN VLAUE CALC.ULATIc3NS. ( M G )  
PfiNCH)'--SIflULATION TIME OF LAST STATE 
VARIABLE PRINTOUT 
FRNTfl'5--A FLAG IND ICAT ING THAT A MESSAGE 
SHOULD BE PRINTED STATING THAT THE ARRAY 
CF I N V A L I D  S T A P I L I T Y  DERIVATIVES WCIS 
FILLED UP AND Si tnE w THE INVALID 
DERIVATIVES RAY NOT HAVE FLGGGED. ( INVALD)  
FROG 13--THE PR!:GRRM IDENT IF IER .  T H I S  
VARI  ALLE CDt4TQI NS "HLF;Pf?Yw "HLA5.l M" 
OR "HLE~MS'R. WHICH 1 bENT I F I E S  THE PROGRAPc 
CURKENTLY BEING EXECUTED 
FSOPl  **** FOUh VECTORS LOCATING 
FROP2 Q ECICH PROPELLER hUP.WITH 
PRI:IP? + RESPEj:T TO THE CG REFERENCE 
PROP4 be** 6IXE.E.. (F'KOP) 
FRPFI:~ l +r*+ FR OF ELLER AERODYNAMIC FORCE 
FRPFO2 * VEITTCR, U I T k  RE$-F'EC'T TO THE 
PRF'FCI 3 LPlJ CI; REFERENCE AX IS .  (ARC;) 
PRPF04 **++ 
PKP I V 1  *++c PRClF ELLER IND11i ED VELOCITY 
Pf PIV: * VEC TI:IRS I N  ~I:II:~RDINATES OF 
FKP IVZ  c THF. LPlJ i G  REFESENCE AXIS. 
F R F I V 4  ++** (ARG) 
P;?fl1:1 *o9c FROFELLER AEhl:;L~YNAmIC MOMENT 
F'PF.MI:IC 9 VEI:TCIF'. WITH RE'i.PECT TO THE 
~FIPWO? LPCl iG KEFEPENiE AXES. (AH&) 
FFiF'304 *+*r 
PS--F'aYLilAD STATE VEC 1 OR. (F'SVCTF; ) 
FSC 6tLF--hlJLTI FL III AT 1 VE 5C &LE FAC TOR FOR 
F ERTUK6 1 ~4\1G F'AVLCIAD C ONTRClL VEi TOR DlJfi I NG 
PAYLOAD TRIM 'I OLUT ICfN. 
PSDOT--DI.II- ;':ATE COPY OF STATE 
[ I E R I V ~ T  I V E  VEC TOR FROW 11OST 
KEC €FIT T I  rlE'JT CF . ( ':.DOT< P )  
P S I  ERR--HEAfillJ% ANGLE ERROR 
'5. I GNAL . 
F ' E  IMFL- - -T /F  T IME III ?T!IfRY TO EE CALILI!LPTED 
OR ~.'I?T. ( IhrI. ) 
=ID--HEADING ANGLE Cll TH RESPECT TO THE . 
I N E R T I A L  FR- OF THC t!OCrfiED VEHICLE WITH 
NO Ih lERT IbL  UIND. OR I N I T l A L  MCIDINC* AN131. 
OFF OF T w  STEADY U I R D  FOR TRIM CILOOft ITW 
INTIALIZATIDEI .  THE LATTER D"TICPJ I S  TO 
F I N D  TR IM STATES NOT ALIGNED WITH THE 
STEADY WIND. (CCYWD) 
FSLcTL--LOCAL C@FY L~F P S  VECTilR. 
USED ONLY D W I N O  PCIYLSrAD L INE&RILC IT IW 
PROCESS. (W) 
?SNC4lT--COUNTER FClR THE Nc-HER OF T I B E S  
CI SINGLE MATRIX I S  ENCOUNTERED I N  THE 
PAYLOAD TR IM ROUTINE. (F'TKWFL) 
PSTAIT--SUPPLEMENTARY (FRlPlE) 
T A I L  STALL AISLE- I .  (f iRG) 
PSTWT--WPLEPIENTCIRY (PRIME)  
T A I L  STALL ANGLE-3. (ARG) 
PTCHRT--FITCH RQTE (EULER RATE OR 
BODY A X I S  P I T C H  RATE).  (ARG) 
FTCOMl--STRRTING TIME FOR PROPELLER 
CONTwL COMMANDS. ( FFETHR ) 
PTCOM2--ENDING T IME FOR FROPELLE4 
CONTROL CQMMANDS. (F'FETHR) 
FTGMAX--THE RQXIMUM GUST M L L I N G  
VELOCITY. ACTING AT THE T A I L  CENTROID 
( TGLQPl) 
PTMEPl it*** TEST COflM?!JD PROFELLER 
PTHEPZ COLLECT I VE P I T C H  I NC REMENT t 
PTHEP3 + PTHEPl -4  EIPUALS DTkEP l -4  FOR 
FTHEP4 **++ TIP.: . GE. FTCOM1 .OR. . LT. 
PTCOmZ. CARG) 
PTHERl a++* TEST COflMGND ROTOR 
PTHERZ r COLLECTIVE P I T C H  INCREMENT, 
PTHER3 * PTHER1-4 EPUALS DTHERI-4 FOR 
PTHER4 **** T IME .FE. PTCOMl .OR. .Lf. 
RTCOMZ. (ARG) 
PTIVEL--FROFELLER 13% T A I L  INTERFERENCE 
VELOCITY VELTOR I N  COORPINATES OF THE 
HULL CG REFERENCE AA'iS. (ARO) 
PTRMAP--THC NUMBER OF PaYLOAD T R I V  
MA= TO BE CALLULATED. (ARG) 
PTRMCV--PAYLOAD TRIM CONVERGED FLAG. (ARG) 
PTRMTL--MODIFIED EUCLIDEAN NORM TQLERAIGi 
CRITERION FOR PAYLOAD TRIM. (PTRMCN) 
FU--PAYLOAD TRIM C IIWTROL VECTOR. AT 
THE START OF THE TRIM T H I S  C O N T A I N  
THE I N T I h L  GUESS. AT THE COMPLETION 
OF THE TRIM, T H I S  CONTAINS ThE CONVER- 
GED (OR PEST) SOLUTION. (ARCI) 
FUCBL--UNIT VECTOR LOCATING A PAYLOAI: 
CABLE ATTACH POINT RELATIVE TO A RES- 
PECTIVE HULL PAYLOAD CABLE 6TTACH POINT 
IN COORDINRTES OF THE PAY In c~; REFERENCE 
AXIS.  \ARC?) 
PLCIT--PAYLOCID C W T m  FZRTUPCITION 
W ~ I X .  THE FIRST c a C w  CONTAINS 
THE I N I T I I I L  OR WXE PAYLOW CONTROL 
V E C T ~ .  M ~ I N I M ~  SIX m u m s  
CONTAIN fWE PERTURCITION PAYLOCID 
CONTROL VECTORS I N  H I C H  ECICH C O L C M  
I S  PERTURBED WITH M W E C T  TO ClNLY ONE 
OF I T S  ELMENTS.  (ARC$) 
PUNEW--NEW PCIYLMD T R I H  VECTOR. (C\RCi) 
WOSCF--A SCALE FACTOR TO BE APPLIED TO 
TK P a Y L c w  GUST VELLXITIES INF'UT. 
( P Y G W  ) 
PXGBCIR--PAYCOAD C G T  STATE FERTUWTION 
VECTLW. (M) 
PYCIFOR--PAYLOAD AERODYNARIC FOFKE VECTOR 
U I T H  RESPECT TO THE PAYLOAD CG REFEREWX 
AXIS. 
FYAN@tl--PAYLOAD AERODYNAHIC W V E N T  VECTOR 
WITH RESPECT TO THE PAYLOAD CG REFERENCE 
AXIS. 
PYWRX--THE NIJYBER OF PAYI-CQD VClf i IABtES 
WCINTED ON OUTPUT. (PLWUNT) 
FYTIGT- STARTI NO T I R E  FOR PAYLOAD 
( 1-MINUS-COSINE GUST). (PYGCOM ) 
PYT2GT--ENDING T I H E  FOR PAYLOAD 
( 1 -MI NUS-COS I NE GUST . ( FYGCOR ) 
PYUANT--AN ARRAY CQNTAININC. THE CODE 
NUMBERS IND ICAT ING UHICH PAYLOAD VARIABLES 
ARE WANTED I N  OUTPUT. (POPWNT) 
0--D I SC TORQUE : PCIS 1 T I  VE TORQUE 
INDICATES THAT THE D1.X I S  f iTTEVPTING 
TO REOUCE THE ANGULAR S P I N  RATE. 
NESATIVE TOROUE INDICATES THAT THE D I S  
I S  ATTEPIPTING TO INCREASE THE 
ANGULAR S P I N  RATE. A P O S I T I V E  
T3ROUE I:; ABOUT THE FO'ZXTIVE 
Z-CONTROL WIND AX I S  ( ARG) 
DCONTL--VEHI CLE COUFLED F I  TCH 
CONTROL . ( ARG ) 
OCWR--ROTOR CONTFiQL WIND AXES 
F I T C H  RATE. (GRG) 
OHGMAX--THE MAX I H U n  GUST P I T C H  I NG 
VELOCITY ACTING AT 'THE HULL CENTER 
OF VULURE. (HGCOM) 
QLPFLG--FL I GHT CONTROL SYSTEM FLAG 
IND ICAT ING O LOOF 1 5  CLOSED. (CLOSLP) 
QPYGMX--PAYLOAL MAX IMUM PITCHING 
GIJST ( 1 -MI NUS-C 0% I NE 5,HFIPE ) . ( PYGCOM ) 
O P l  **** PROPELLER TORQUE* APPLIED PY THE 
QP2 * PROPELLER ilNTC! THE SHGFT. A 
OF3 + P O S I T I V E  FROFELLER TORCUE, I S  ONE 
W4 *++* WHICH TEND? TO :;LOW DLWN THE 
FINGIJLCR FROPELLER SPEED. ( ARG 
l:lOfiBST--TAIL E.TF,LL VELOCITY 
PARAMETER C~rAP'; ( O ) . ( ARC) 
@RI**++ROMR-I W P L I E D  BY T I E  M T O R  
BR2 * O N T O T ) l E S H I I F T .  A q O S I T I V E r n T O R  
QM + T ~ I S M : W H I C H T E N D S T O T W I S T  
-4 **++ THE LPU'S A B W T  THE P O S I T I V E  LPU CG 
REFERPltE AXES. (RSTATE) 
Q T G ~ K - - M  W X I ~  GUST PITCHING 
VELOCITV* hCT ING AT THE TA I I -  CENTROID. 
( T O C W )  
WIT - -LOGIC&  M I A B L E :  TRUE EW&S 
TERMINRTE m. FCYSE E(;KICU-S ME(T1NUE 
EXECUTING PROGRAn ( A R G )  
RIICELC--RELATIVE: CICCELm(?P(ETER LOCATION. 
(aRG) 
RCICLPi *+** FOUR VECTOFS LOCATING THE L P U  
RACLP2 CIERODYNAnIC CEhTEh DF ECICH 
W L P 3  * LPU. WITH R E S E C T  TO THE LPU 
RCVTP4 +*** FUSELAGE REFEF\ENC€ AXES (CYKi)  
RAD--DISC RADIUS. (W) 
RAD--DISC (ROTCS Of? PROPELLER) RADIUS. (CIF*3) 
RADIUS--RADIUS OF THE ROTOR OR PROPELLER 
RADP1 **** 
RADP2 * PROPELLER D I S C  RADIUS. 
RADP3 + (Pt3EOn) 
RADP4 ++++ 
RACRT1 +++* 
RADRT? ROTOR RADIUS (RGEOll) 
RADRT3 * 
RADRT.1 *+** 
RRSRCX--LOCATES THE AFT 
GUST I NFUT SOCRCE LOLAT I ONS 
WITH RESPECT TO THE HULL CENTER 
OF VOLUME REFERENCE AXIS. (RSRCLC) 
RATCH1 +**+ F W R  VECTORS LOCATING THE 
RATCH2 + ATTACH POINT OF THE LPU M 
RATCHS * THE HULL, WITH RESFErT TO 
RATCH4 +*** THE HULL CENTER OF VOLUtl€ 
REFERENCE AXES ( ARG ) 
RATEFP--RATE FEEDBACK VALUE. (ARG) 
RaTHGl **+* VECTORS LOCATING THE GEAR 
RATHO" 4 ATTACS POINT ON Tfl' HULL 
RATHGS * qTRUCTUHAL FRAME WITH 
RATHG4 +*+* RESPECT TO HULL CENTER OF 
VOLUME I N  COORDINATES W THE 
HULL CG REFERENCEAXIS. (CIRF) 
R A T W 1  +++* FOUR VECTORS LOCATXNG 
RATHP2 + EACH CABLE ATTACH POINT 
RATHPS + ON THE HIJLLI WITH RESPECT 
RATHP4 ++*+ TO THE HULL CENTER Or VOLUME 
I N  COORDINATE'I: OF THE HULL 
CENTER OF VOLUME REFERENCE 
AXIS. (ARC;) 
RCFLWC--ROTOR ON HULL CROSSFLOW 
CORkECTILW. ( AHG) 
HCGLP 1 a**+ FOUR VEC:TOF:S LOCAT I NC EACH LPIJ 
RCGLP" +C WITH RESPECT TO THE LPU 
RCOLP3 FUSELAGE REFERENCE AXES 
RCGLP4 *++* (ARG) 
HCONTL--VEHICLE COUPLED Y4W CCINTRUL. ( ARG 
KTTSTF--kECF(mNMD MINIBLWl CKC-ITHI) 
T I =  STEP: E S T I M T E D  TO i?E WE TENTH OF 
T I E  SPRIM.  m100. (mob 
REFAn-CO)(PI?NENT (*ILL T A I L ) .  
CWQsRENT MSS M T R I X I  L)(JE TO 
nOTIUWS ff TWE CL-T REFERENCE 
ENTER.  (CY*3) 
H E I L C I  0*** FOUR M C T O K S  LOCL\TINC THE 
REXLC1 P O S I T l m  OF T)(E JET  E X W S T  
REXLC3 NOZZLES U i T H  R€SP€CT TO THE 
MXLC~ a*** FWL l tE  f?EFER€NX A X I S  
RFDBh- -FEEDWk FLLIOI TRUE EQUALS 
HULL CG WLIY a x r s  YAU RCTE FEED~UW. 
FALSE EGUCVS M U  CG A X I S  ELkER Y W  
RaTE ( P 5 . I W T )  F E E D W K .  iFDBKFL)  
R F I V I  +*** FXITCR ON FUSELAGE INTERFFRENCE 
R F I V 2  l VELCXITY  MCTORS I N  COORUINCITES 
R F I V S  a OF THE LF%l CG REFEMNGE OX I S  
W I V G  a*** ( M G )  
RFSRCX--LOCATES THE 
FORUffiD CUST INPUT S W C E  
L i C A T I O N  WITH RESPECT TO THE 
WJLL CENTER OF W L C M  REFERENCE 
AXIS. (RSRCLC) 
RHPFDR--TOT& HULL BUOYANCY FORCE 
VL-CTOR PRIS ING FROM C4ST WCELERAT ION. 
GL'CT 4;RCIDIENT. AND OERO-STaTIC CONTRI- 
BU'T13NS. T H I S  VECTOR I S  GIVEN I N  
I N  c'Qa.X3INATES C* THE HULL CENTER OF VOLUME 
PEFEKENCS AXES. ( ARG ) 
RrlC.nQa --I HE nnx Imln GUST vaur NG 
VELilC ITY.  PCTINi -  AT T H E  HULL CENTER 
c3F VI-XLIYE. (HGCOFI) 
R t i  I VEL--ROT I:IR cW HULL INTERFERENCE 
MLiY I TY VECTOR I N  CClORDINATkS OF THE 
HlJLL Ct3 REFERENCE &XIS. (ARC.) 
F:HMOTQ--HULL RELAT l VE MOTION VECTOR-A 
FOR HULL GEf i i~L~YhlWlr  C L'ALCULAT IONS. ( ARC3 ) 
FHm17TP--r lc l~~ FELATIVE MQTIlhd WITH RESPECT 
TO THE A I K  tlA'3S VECTl-W-b. FOF; HCLL AERO- 
DYIUAHIC C ALCUL#\T I GXS. ( CIRG ) 
hHtlVT8: --H(.ILL RELATI  kE MOT ILW WITH RES.FECT 
TO THE A I R  MA'S5 VECTOR-i.. FOR HULL AERO- 
DYN6U'9IC C'~~LI:I.~LATIC?.(';. (m;) 
RHRiiTD--HtILL RELOTIVE MOTION WITH RESPECT 
TO THE AIR VECTOR-D. FCIR HULL A E ~ -  
DYNAKIC C.ULCUtATIiWS. ( W G )  
HHNlTE--HULL RELATIVE POTION U I ? H  RESPECT 
Ti1 THC. k I R  MFICZ. VECTOR-E. FOR HULL AERO- 
DYNAMIC C~~LI:YLATIYWS. (CIRG) 
RHWt1 F--HIJLL F'f L A T l V E  MOTION WITH RESFECT 
717 THF H I I :  MA"'; VECTM-F. FcW HULL AERC7- 
I tYN&nI C ~fiLC!.Il.fiT I ONS. t (UZG ) 
T.HI:IAC'--HIJ~-L IVJLY kEROl lYWM I C FQRC t 
VE17 i~ th  HIT14 RESPECT TO THE HLILL 
I t IJTEF; i+ '~I.ILI.IM€. ~'€FERFNI:E &XIS. (CSF\3) 
RHO(UC)--HUL O K Y  CYRODYIMIC  -NT 
VECTOFI U I l  H RESPECT TO THE HULL 
CENTER OF WKUlE REFEI?EMCE AXIS.  (ARG) 
R w x F O - - H U S  m v  
W C E L E R G T I I M  FORCE V€CTCS 
I N  LWFiDINATES OC THE HUU 
CENTER IY' = C U E  REFERE-NCE 
AXES. (ARG) 
RMmm--HULL O K Y  C*&T 
G L E W T I O N  m r Y N T  VECTiJR 
I N  COORDINATES OF THE RLL 
CENTER OF WYU)rE REFERENCE 
AXES. (m) 
RHr'IWFO--HlU cWLY WIND FORCE 
VECTOR WITH F Z E m C T  TO THE HULL 
CENTER OF VGLUWI. EXCLUDES THOSE 
FWZCES DUE TO GUST ACCELERCITION 
EM. (Ma) 
W M + - H L k L  ONLY WIND M E N T  
VECTOR U I T H  FSSPECT TO THE WkL 
CENTER OF M L W E .  EXCLUDES TmSE 
TERHS ME TO GLST ACCELERATION EFCECTS. (rn) 
PHRLF l  ++*+ FOLR VECTORS LIX'AT INC. 
h'MZLF2 * E K H  L.PV CENTER OF GRCIVITY 
RHFiLF9 e U I T H  RESPECT TO THE HULL 
RHRLF4 ***+ CENTER OF VOLClRE REFEREWE 
hXIS. (RWLOC)  
WCLCG--LOCOTIIN OF HLlLL TENTEF: OF GRAVITY 
WITI I  REWECT TU HCLL C€ATER OF VOLClM 
REFEKENCE fiXES. (CIFcG) 
RILM--TL#ZN fiFITE C IRCUIT  I N T E G R A T N  
L I M I T .  (FCSL IM)  
FLLM--TURN f iATE C IRCUIT  LOOP 
L I M I T .  (SAS INT)  
RLOC--VECTOR LLXCITING VEHICLE PARTS 
(E.G. HULL BOU. HULL STERN, ETC- ) WITH 
RESFECT TO THE HULL CENTER OF VOLUBN 
IN COORDINATES OF THE nutL CG REFERENCE 
AXIS.  (ARGb 
RLTCHl  +++* FOUR VECTORS LOCATING EnCH 
RLTCH: + ATTACH POIKT  LW THE LPU 
R L T C H '  + M I T E  R E W C T  TO THE L F U  
KLTCH4 *+*+ FUSELAGE REFERENCE AXES (CIRG) 
RMCIWT--\~F.CTCIR LOCAT I N h  THE ATTACH POINT  
OF 1 HE WililRING MAST TO THE V ~ H I C L E  RELATIVE 
TO THE HIJLL CENTER OF ViiLCmE I N  C13CIRDIWTES 
r?F THE WJLL CG R€FERENB:E FIXIS. (ARC;) 
ROHLCV--HCKL CENTER OF V O L W  
RELATIVE ANINLAR V E L O ~ I :  V v WITH 
REi.PEC T TI> THE A I R  BQSL;. (ARG) 
ROtLRT- -RNL  f<ATE (EULER RATE OR 
IjODY CIX I S  ROLL RATE 1. (F-RG) 
TilFAYC--RELOTIVE ANGULAR VELOCITY OF THE 
PAYLOAD AERODYNIWIIC REFFRENcE CENTER. 
WITH RESPECT TO THE LOCAL A I R  W S 3  I N  
C~~>RLIINUTES L~F THE F hYL~:lnCt CO RFERENCE 
RXIS. (Ah'i i)  
6OTAIL  --I A I L  CENIPQI  D ANt:*CLAR 
LTLVCITYI  U I T H  RESPECT TO THE. A I R  
Mas$. t a w )  
K~IFI 11 re+* ROTOR AERODYNAMIC FOFXE 
kaTFO2  l V E C T C X ~  WITH RESPECT TO 
ROTF03 l THE LFU CU REFERENCE AX IS .  
ROTF04 *+4* (ARC) 
R O T I V l  *+** R O T W  I N M . E D  VEL i lC IT  Y 
w T I V 2  l VECTCSS I N  COORDINATES LW 
W T I V 3  l THE LW CG REFERENCE A X I S  
ROTIV4  **** (Aw)  
hi31 HOl ++*+ ROTOR AERODYNAMIC HIWENT 
ROTn02 VECTOR C\BcWT THE L F U  CG 
f ioTncts w REFERENCE AXES, UITH RESFECT 
h ' 0 l n04  ***+ Tr? CCKYIDINATES GIVEN I N  THE L F U  
CG REFERENCE AXES. ( M G )  
RnTR1 *+** F W R  VECTORS L K A T I w  THE 
eOTR,' ROTOR MIP.  bJITH RE5FECT TO 
n>TR?  l T M  L F U  CC I N  COClRDINATES L F  
Rl ITR4 +**r THE LWJ C3 RtFERENCE AXES. 
( ROTi3); 
ROW--THE Fit-lU FOSIT ION I N  THE MATRIX 
i PRG ) 
F:C.JPI?I.--FCRAY I ~ F  STAR I L I TY PER I VQT I VE 
hQTRI  x ROU I1 IONS WHICH W E  BEING 
b:#+C...EL~ bLiAU.SE T M Y  &RE 1NVAL I I?. ( IKVALD ) 
~FCYCI:--VI-:CTOR LOCATING THE CENTER 
Or GRIh'JlTY U I T P  i-SZ-FECT TO T P t  PAYL64@ 
KEFERC~:I.-C ICE NTER I V 1:001\'I11NAlES OF TriE 
REFECii~i!:E I ' E N T E ~  AX 15. t &RG) 
R P I V I  *re* ROTClR I?N FROFELLER TNTEFFERENCE 
FFIV,' r V t I L l jC IVY  VECTChS I N  I 'O~RDINATES 
h'F'IV3 + i l F  THE LFlJ i C  REFERtNCE AX I S  
RPI 'd4 **a+ (ARC>) 
FiL'MIT?TP--FAYLQAP K t  LAT I V F  MOT I ON 141 TH 
CE>CElIT TO THE :'h nnu: \iECTOR-a 
( ht<G ) 
KPF~IF-1 ee.0 FIY-IK \'EC'TOR'3 L O i  ATINC- THE 
FFKILIP~ c FROFELLER HUB OF t A i H  LPU WITH 
RfRr:tP:: REsFEl:T fr? CI~ORDINATES I N  THE 
f;pR0F'4 + r * e  L F;-I f :  !SELAi.k PEFERENiE AXES. 
( ARC. ) 
F<FTI:HI < e r e  I 0l.IR VECTI IG% 1.C~l:fiT:NG THE 
wPrCH2 i A h L t  ATTA I .~~  POIN15 ON 
pF r~ H> .r IHE F.flYLl:lC\D I J l T H  HE'TFECT 
fiPTcH4 ***a TI? T M  FAVLufAD REFESENCE 
t:k'NTER 1 N I.CII:IRDINAT~S OF 
k.t+YL?*ALI hEFf RNCt  AX IS .  (ARG ) 
b ~ b 1 6  I IF-- fiYL.ilA11 ul NII t-ORCE FIT TFiE 
F+IVI.I:IA~ .:kh!:tL'V::An I!: I\IIFERL-NiE 
I E r l ' r - b  l t ~  I ~ : l -~ l -~c~ l rcc \T t  :. OF THE FA'(- 
~ E P E R E N C C  3x1.;. ( m e )  
RF'Wm'lP1--PAYLOW U I N D  mMENT A k X l  I 
T H C  YAVLLMD MRODVNLIMIC REFECKW E 
CENTER I N  COORDINATE OF THE P P v -  
LLWD 03 FZEFmENCE AX IS .  (ARG) 
hU;APST--TAIL STALL VELOC I1 V 
PC\fiAflETER R*APS(R). ( M G )  
RfXITR1 + * r e  FOCYZ VECTORS LCCATINC. 
h'ROTR2 E W H  ~ T L X  HUE L<ITH RESPECT 
hSOTH3 + TO COORblNATE; Ill TttE L F U  
RtWTR4 +*a* FClSELAi*E REF E S t  tic'€ AXES. ( AF& ) 
RSORCY --LOCATES T M  L ATERAL 
(SYMWTRIC a m I r  THE x-AXIC) ~OSITION 
(IF THE GUST INPCIT 9 ll.lRCES; T H I f .  \,&LLE 
RLlST PE R X I T I V E .  (RSRCLC ) 
RTALOC--MCTIM LOCATIN*, THE T A I L  6EFEREI:CE 
CENTER U I T H  CFSPECT 1 1 0  THE HULL CENTEF OF 
VcXUME REFERENCE AXE: t ARG r 
l;TCilni --STAR1 TNt; T TIF FOR Kl3TOfi i hNTROL  
iOMMAND%. (RSWASH) 
F'Tl?CY2--EN?ING TIME FOR ROTOR iC71JTRC7L 
COFMAN9S. ( R S A S H )  
h ' l i . ~ A X - - 1 ~ €  M A X  I nUR i.l.157 YAWING 
VELOCITY. FICTINC- AT 1HE T A I L  
CENTROID. ( lGCOM) 
RT 1l'EL--h'OTl?h' ON T A I L  1 NTEFFEkEh'CE 
VELUC I TY VECTOR I M  CuJRDINcTES OF 
THE HULL CG REFERENCE k X  I S  (Ah%)  
RTOAF--TA I L ONLY AEKODYNAMIC 
FIIRCE VEC T! IR . W I TH f iE  : Z ' E i  T TO 
THE 1 4 I L  (ENTKOIG AXIE.  (ARG) 
1.1 OABtl--TRiL CINLY dEf\'OnYNfi!'?IC 
MOPIENT VECTOR. WITH h E 5 P E f T  TO 
THE l R I L  CENlROILl  AXl:.. iARG)  
RTOGFO--RELATIVE T A I L  ONLL GUST FORCE VECTOR 
AT 1HF T G I L  ~ ~ N T R c I I @ .  rUK i - )  
G T ~ G M ~ I - - R E L A ~  i\'t T A I L  O I L Y  0Ll5T t?OMENT 
VECTvh' WIlu REcF'ECT TO THE TA IL  iEl.tTROID. 
( ARG 1 
~U@LFL--RLIDDF~' P 2 F L t i  T ION L Ifll T FLAG 
INLI I CaT I Nu.- MhT I MCIM h5cWN l L AL  CILLOh'ED 
VALUE WAS EXCEKDED. t IICLMF L ) 
RV--kELAT 1 VE A 1 R W 5 S  \'EL011 I TY 
AT S tiE HUB. WITH RESPEC I TO THE 
LFU 1.i F E F F R ~ N c E  UXfS. (ARC-) 
RVCW--HELI\T I VC: \'ELOC I TY CIF THE DISC i ROTCIR 
rlR f.%l.,k? LI-EN) W l T H  kE5 PEC T TO THE LOCAL 
A I R  R"k> 1N C00hL~INt'AlES Of: 1I.l CCINTROL 
WIND RkbEFiENClt AXIL .  ( M C - )  
hVELEM--fill/& T 1 VF. V k l . i l i  I TY i t F  ELEMENT 
W I l H  tsE5FECT 111 lr4k LOCAL G I k  MAS'-:.. 
RVELHI *+ce FOt-tR l'EtITS1Fi t CONTAINING THE 
~'v~LH,' h E ~ a 1  I \:€. L 1 tt€AF\ VELl.'i I T  I ES 
KVELH-3 + OF 1HC A T T A i t i  F'UINT. U I T H  
t IVkLH4 ++e* RESPECT 1.. 1 H t  HLlLL ii- AXES. 
1 j 1 V t N  I N  iil1:1fiDINATE5. OF THE 
R I L L  Cl.. AXE5 (hELVE1.) 
F\.-L?H +*a* F O W  VCCTC- CCWTAiNINC* THE 
Wb:L:H r RELATIVE L INEAR VELOCITIES OF 
RVt'L.34 +EACHATTCICHFOINT .  U ITHRESPECT 
RVEL4H a*+* TO EACH LPlJ CG AXES. GIVEN I N  
COc%"DIWTES OF THE LRI CCG AXES 
( RELVEL ) 
M U S l  a**+ R E L A T I W  \'€LOCITY (Y THE 
RVFcIS2 FUSELAGE &EkcWYNCWIC CENTERS 
-3 * W I T H ~ E ~ i C T T O T W E A I R W S S  
RVFE.4 ++++ I N  COORLIINAT'ES C Y  TWE LW CG 
REFEWtNCE AXIS. ( M C )  
FiVHLCV--W)LL CENTER @F VOLUME F E L A T I K  
M L O C I T Y .  WITH HESFECT TO THE FIIR MASS 
1 N Cu::lRD INATES c~F THE HULL CG REFERENCE 
hXES (Ahi;) 
KL'LU--REPL F A R 1  CY- E I SEN VALUE 
f-VFAYC--RELATIVE L I N E M  VELOCITY OF T E  
vuvLcuarj REFERENCE CENTER. WITH RESPECT 
1CI TnE LOCAL A I R  HASSIN COORDINATES 
LIF THE P A Y L L ~ A ~  CC REFERENCE AX IS .  ( ARG) 
hvmP1 c*++ FSLAT IVE  M L O C I T Y  OF THE 
P PRLWELLER SHAFT. WITH RESPECT 
RWwP3 TO TnE @ I R  HASS AND 
hVW"h.4 ***a I N  COORDIYATES L3F THE L F U  CG 
FiEFERClrl3E AXES. (ARG) 
fii50~1 +**Q REL~TIVE AIR nnss VELOCITY. 
i i l i ~ C t T 2  + U I  T H  hEEFECT TO THE ROTOR HIJF. 
h'vfWT3 9 I N  CCSI?RDINAT~'S ClF THE L F U  CG 
h'w'SOT4 **** I iEFEktIJCE AXES. (ARG) 
Rv'I r;LC --l,E~faT I V E  \ 'ELLTI TY :ENSOR LOCAT ION. 
( URt; 
RVTA lL - -T4 IL  CENTROID RELATIVE 
VkLl-'C I TY WITH hECPLC T 10 THE 
A I R  PIASS I N  1:03~.rDl r CITES OF TI-I€ HULL 
CG hCFEHErlSE CIXE';.. ( ARG) 
FtVTk--iiERL PART OF E I I ~ E N  VECTOR 
5 --VEC T;3R C:F VEHIt:LE i.TATES ( SVECTR) 
:.A1 r.T;? * *** F L  I(I+lT CONTSOL E YSTEM 
. A 1 f 2 I- OMRCIF~LI FOR f:OTOR LCITERAL 
1 .  : I' Yl: L 11- [IFFLEI: T 1 ON. i ARl; ) 
*re* 
5.P;': S1 '*a+ F L  lL4 iT  I: l'l(rJTfiOL SYSTEM 
L :C*l5RL * i OllmC\~.lll FOR HOTOR 
':91EN? 4 LUNlj lTI-IDINAL CYCLIC 
5B15h4 u*++ DEFLEcIILIN. (AH%) 
SCALHQ--A THREE PY T W E E  MATRIX CONTAINING. 
 HE &E.:.ULT CIF THE MULTIPLICATIC~N OF 3:.CfiLafi 
I 1 RE.:. %.TI? I X ( Cjc'dLPIAl = 5.1-ALAR X LMATRI X 3 ) 
( ANI-7 1 
1 - SLDE.DM-- I '\IT1 I V I DUAL ( t4O r L I Nt. ED 
- , CONTtiCll. ::Ti:PlL I T Y  LlEFil VATIVE 
C k C  I.ILAT It . t?I  FLAG. 1 lY.lE El?I.IALS 
I ~LCIII ATL. I!JIIIVIIII:AL I:ONTI:OL 
LtCfi I VO1 I'IF. nATR ItIES. (STARDV) 
SDLTAL--FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEtl COWlANC! 
FOR AILERON DEFLECTIUN (W) 
SNTEL- -FL IGHT  C ~ T R O L  SYSTEtl C W A N D  
FOR ELEVATCUt EFLECI ILW t &RC ) 
S@LTRL@--FL ICMT CONTRIX 8YS1 EM COWtAND 
FOR RUDDER DEFLECTION ( M G )  
SW3T--TI= D E R I W T I I E S  L3F THE STATE 
VECTOR S (rn) 
SDSDn--A SYSTEM FLAG FOR CALC.ULATION L* 
S T A B I L I T Y  IER IVC IT IVE  M T R I X  "A". 
TRUE EQUALS CALCULATE SYSTEM 
MATRIX (CHARACTEPISTIC W T R I X )  
( S T A P W )  
SWDXH--COr(PONENT OF M G D X H  GBTFIINED 
FkW SPATICK I N T E ~ ~ P L X A T I O N  UF GUST 
INPl!T STRINOS. 
SMIDXT--COI4PONENT CY NII-DXT OPTLINED 
FROM SPAT IAL  I N T E R X A T i C r N  @F GUST 
INPUT S T R I W S .  ( M G )  
5DUDYH--Cc-NT L~F DUGDYH OBTAINED 
FROII; SPAT IAL  INTERR3LATlON OF GUST 
INFUT STRINGS. (ARC) 
SDUDVT--CORPO?.ENT LY PUGDYT OBTAINED 
FHOfl SPAT IAL  INTERPOLATION UF GUST 
INPUT STRINGS. ( M G )  
SDVDYH--lOMF@NENT OF DVGDYH OETA:NED 
FROM SPAT I AL I NTERPOLAT I Or.! OF GUST 
1 NPUT STRINGS. ( ARG ) 
SWDYT--SOMFTlNENT OF DVGDYT OBTAINED 
r'ROn SPAT I aL I NT ERPOLAT I ON OF OUST 
INPUT STRINGS. (M%) 
SIGplf'l ++** 
SIGMP2 Q FfiOPELLEH S O L I D I T L  RAT IO  
SIGHP3 * (PGEOM) 
SIGNP4 **++ 
SIGMRl  **+* 
;IGMR2 RUTOR S O L I D I T Y  f i 9 T I O  
.>IGMR3 * (RCEOM) 
' j IGMR4 +*+it 
SINFL--L~II:. ICAL: TRCE E O U 4 L I  CALCtILATE 51 X 
DEi.REES DF  FREEDlItH T I  I+€ H I  C.TC.9 I Et. 
SLOCAL--LCICAL COPY iK S VECTOR. 
CC.En CINLY DURING L?F(LPRIZFITICIN 
PRc'CES'S. ( ARO ) 
SLOLAL--LuIL:AL C'JPY OF PERTURGED I 'EHICLE 
?.TAT6 VECTOR 
5NClPlTX--COUNTER FOR THt;: E'LWPEE OF T IHES  
A SINIJULAR W T R I  X I f .  ENLOLINTERE@ TRIM. 
( t lLLMFL 
c.OIHHI?--COM'-QNENT i l F  OWCIST OPTRINED 
t-ROI.1 T I P E  L'ER; VAT 1 kE OF c.US.7 INPUT 
'; f R 1 Ni.':.. ( I tRG ) 
y.ODR1 i-.--i l?MPCMFNT GF ODTGST i1HTAINED 
FROM 1 I M t  UERIVAT I V E  LY GUST INPUT 
5TR I Nk;. . r CIHG ) 
S~-IHGC.T--COMPONENT OF OHGUST OBTAINED 
Fl3CW SPAT I A L  I NTERPOLAT I CtN C7F GUST 
INPUT STRINGS. (ARG) 
F.OTGST--CLWONFNT OF OTGUST OBTAI NED 
FRcM SPAT IAL  INTERPOLRTION CIF GUST 
I M I T  STRINCS. (ARG)  
SOP1C.Pl **+* FL IGHT  CQNTROL SYSTEM 
SCIHI:.PZ + C O ~ N D  FOR PROPELLER 
S O W 3  ANII4ILAR RATE. (ARG) 
9 3 l G P 4  **** 
SCVlC-Rl **** F L I G H T  CCWTRl3L SYSTEM 
SOrP3RZ COrmAND FOR ROTOR 
5OP((3R3 ANGULCIR RATE. ( ARG) 
SOHt;Rl **r* 
STHER1 +*+++ F L I G h T  CONTROL SYSTEM 
STHER2 CCInMNU FOR ROTOR 
STHER3 t COLLECTIVE PITCH. (ARG) 
STHER4 +*** 
STLDRV--AERODYNAMIC T & I L  DERIVATIVE 
I N  THE POST S T a L  RCINGE. (ARC*) 
SUBNAM--A CHARKTER STRING WITH 
THE NAME OF CI SUBROCITINE. (ARC.) 
SMMAX--THE MAXIMUM MODIFIED EdCLIDERN NORM. \ .  
(CIRG) 
S ~ I N - - T H E  MINIHWI HODIFIED EUCLIDEAN tmHn. 
( ARG ) 
SOPCwST--PAYLOAD ANGULM GUST 5:UNNEW--EUCLIDEAN NORM RSYOC I ATED 
VELOC I TY VECTOR OBTAINED FROW WITH NEW TRIM VECTOR UNEU (ARG) 
PAYLQAD GUST INPUT STRINGS. (Ahj) 
SV--THE STATE VECTOR CONTAINING A L L  
5 ORDRV--GERODYNAM I C PRE-STRLL OF THE I NTEGRATOk E.Tb4TES v I NC LUD I NC* 
T A I L  SWIJCIHE LAW DERIVATIVE. (&u) THE VEHICLE STATE VECTOR. THE LONTEOL 
SYsTEn INTEGRATOR VALUES. THE FLANI. 
L.fiC~tJN--STARTING SOU NUMPER FOR LDADING ONE INTEGRATOR ARRAYv AND THE PAYLOAD STCITES 
MA1 R I X  PIODULk INTO A COMPONENT I'IATRIX I F  THE PAYLOAD 1'; lNl:.LUDEU. (ARG) 
C.TALFO--AERODYNGrlI 1: REG I HE FLAG FOR 
CALC.ULCIT !ON% CIF THE T O I L  Fc7FillE . 
i O!IF'ONEr I I S. ( ARG ) 
STAL:'L--HEI'RE': EN rC:T I VE VELOCITY 
F'CKIC;'itTEh' (VEL.CTY+AES( VELCTY) ) FOR 
POST S r H L L  REOInE AERUDYNAnIC 
S A L i c L A  TIONS. (Am-1) 
STAL 1 T--TAIL  STALL &Ni-LE- I (ALWAYS 
PO51 T I V C  AND I N  F I R S T  Ol-lAD3ANT). ( ARG) 
STAL2T- -TAIL  5TALL  CINCLE-2 (ALWAYS 




5TATER--STATE FEEDBACb: ERROR 
( '1-.TRTEk EETIAL'. '1- TAT f l  I I\ICIS 
' I  TATE F €ED PAC I, ) . ( ARG ) 
5TATPF--STAT I C  AERODYNAMIC PAYLOAD 
FORCE I N  CODfiDiNATEE I?F THE FAYLQCIIS 
CC; REFEfiE'qCE AX I 5  ( f i R G )  
STATPW--5 TAT I L  AEROLlYANMI C PAYLOAD 
MlnENT GBOUT TtlE F R  fLOAD AERODYNAM IL 
kEFERER1:E CENTER. 1 N COORUINATES OF 
THE CG hEFERENllE A X I S  (ARI:~) 
STJ?DEH--I:INE VALVE OF A S T A B I L I  TY 
PER1 VAT I VE PiQTR I x . (ARC. ) 
2TGCFL--VtHICLE STERN GRiUND C ONTACT 
F L A b  (HLcKTC)  
:STW-F'I *+** F L  I CHT cC'NTRCIL C.YSTEM 
STHEP: IClI~MWCINP FOR F'ROPELLER 
5THEP3 C OLLECJT l 8 J t  PITCH. t ARC-) 
STHtPS ..** 
SVDRHG--COMFONE:JT i l F  VDRHGT OETAINED 
FRO3 T I N E  DERIV f iT IVE  OF GUST INPUT 
a- - >lRINC;S. (ARC-) 
'I-'JDRTG--LClPlPONENT OF VDRTGT OETAINED 
FROM T IME DERIVATIVE CIF GUST INPUT 
STKINGS. ( A m ;  
SVGST1 **+* COMPONENTS OF VGUST1-4 
C.Vt3ST2 + OBTAINED FROM 5FAT I A L  
SVOST3 * IPITERPOLAT!ON CIF THE 
SVGST4 +*+a GUST INPUT STRINGS. I N  
COORDINATES OF THE LPU 
CG KEFEFrl\!L'E AXIS. (kRG) 
SVHGST--COWPilNENT OF VHGUST OBTAINED 
FROM SPOT I AL I NTERPOLAT ION OF GUST 
INOClT STRIIJG::.. ( A R C )  
SVLNTH--LENGTH OF THE SV VECTOR 
SVPGST--FAYLOAD L 1NEAFi GUST 
VELOCITY VECTOR IJBTAINED FHCIM 
PAYLOAD GUST INPUT STKINGS. ( ARG) 
SVTGST--~.OPIPOWNT OF VTC-U8T OBTAINED 
FROM SPAT I A L  INTERF'OLAT I ON OF GUST 
1 NPUT STH I NOS. ( AHG ) 
SYSTAL--AERODYNAMIC REGIHE FLAG FOR STAT IC  
Y-F ORCE TA I L  CALCULATIONS. ($.TALL$ ) 
SZSTAL--fiERODYNnMIC REGIWE FLAG FOR STAT IC  
Y-FUHLE T A I L  CALLULA'I'IUNS. ( 5 7  ALLS 
'I --DISC THRUST. POSIT  I VE THFil-tST I S  
ALONG THE I~EGAT I VE 2-i ONTROL W 1 ND 
AXES. (CIRC*) 
T-+ATE GAIN. (ARG) 
14LAM--TAIL  APPARENT MASS 
MATH 1 X I FOR MOT II:INS AROClT THE 
1 r l  I L CliNTRO I D. ( TLAROm ) 
TfiLARA--TAIL ENSEMBLE REFERENCE AREA ( T A I L )  
ORIGINAL PAGE I$ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
1AL ID- -TAI  L ENSEMBLE C ON'IGURATIUN 
I D E N T I F I E R  ( T A I L )  
TALCIC--LOCATION OF i A l L  ENSEMBLE REFERENCE 
~ E N T E R I  WITH RESPECT TO THE MILL CG 
REFERENCE AXES ( T A I L )  
T tXTAf i - -TAIL  APPARENT MASS I IATRIX. 
F r?H MOT1 ON:. APOIJT THE HULL CO REFERENCE 
AXIS. ( T L A h M )  
TWA--AILERON SURFACE DEFLECTION EFFECTIVE- 
NESS CONSTANTS (TAUTS) 
TWE--ELEVATOR SURFACE DEFLECTION EFFECTIVE- 
NESS CCrrSTCINTS ( TAUTS ) 
1 UUR- -RUDDER SUfiFACE DEFLECT ION 
EFFECTIbENESS CONSTANTS (TAUTS) 
TAXAC--X-KCELEROPIETER GAIN. (FCSGNS) 
1-AZAC--Z-ACLELE-METER GAIN. (FCSCaS) 
TCACFO--TAIL ONLY CENTROID A X I S  
AC CELER(t7 ION FORCE VECTCIR U l  TH 
RE3F'ECT TO THE T A I L  CENTROID REFERENCE 
AXIS. 
TCAi XO--TAIL ONLY CENTROID WXIb 
Act: ELEliG'T ION MPMENT \'ECTOR WITH 
KE'SPCC T TO THE T A I L  CENTROID 
iit!'EfiEIJ~: t AX 1'5. 
T i  LL - -Tn IL  L I F T  CIJRVE :.LOPE GRWND 
EFFECT CORRECTION FACTOR. 
Tt:OM--5. I WCILAT I I:IN T 1 ME AT WHICH COMMPNDZ 
AkE I S.'I.vED ( COMANfl) 
Tl--c>AMF--TA IL  GUST f.RAD IENT APPARENT 
r n ~  FORCE WITH RECPECT TO THE TAIL 
CEFlTRClID OF AX 1'3. 
YI~GAMM--TA I L  1)WT i.RAf11 ENT APPARENT 
EIA'.S NO:.-ENT WITH RE'SF'ECT TO THE T A I L  
? ENTROILI OF AXIS. 
1 HEC MD--F I TI1 H ANCvLE 1: ilMMAND TABLE. 
1 C OMt&FlD ) 
1 HECOM--0' T i  H ANGLE COMMAND. ( A R t  ) 
1 HEhUL--HI.ILL ElJLER P I T C H  ANGLE 
(PO51 T I V E  F1~X.E UP). (SVECTR) 
T HEILM--F'ITC H ANGLE CIRCIJIT INTEGRATION 
L I N I T .  (FC':.LIH) 
THEINT--PITCH AN!:-LE C IRCLIIT INTEI;RATI:IR 
VALUE. ( ': A'S 1 NT ) 
THELLM--PI TCH W G L E  C I R i  U I T  LOOP 
LIMIT. tFc- . ,L ln )  
THEPFL--c) I ISIJNTER-FLAG TO I N D I l I  ATE THE 
tJl.VlEEN I~IF T !ME':. THE f ROFELLEFi i OLLECT I VE 
P I T C H  I .. I - ~ E A T E R  THAN THE MAX IMIJN ALLOWED 
JALIJE ( 1'4EF'MX ) . ( MILLMI- L ) 
THFRFL--A C'UCWTER-FLCK* TO INOICCITE TCIE 
NUMbER OF T I t l E S  THE RUTtlf i  CClLLECTIVE 
P I T C H  EXCEEDS THE MAX IMLlH ALLCIWED 
VALUE(THERMX). (HCLMFL) 
THERMX--VAXIfiUn ROTOR COLLECTIVE - I T C H  
ANGLE. ( M C L  I M ) 
THETfi--HULL CO REFEREME A X I S  EULER 
P I T C H  ANtXE. (ARG) 
THETO--BLADE COLLECTIVE P I T C H  AT THE 
THREE-QUARTERS RADIUS STATION (ARO) 
THETOP--UNIFORM PROF'ELLER COLLECTIVE 
P I T C H  (ARC?) 
THETOR--UNIFORM ROTOR COLLECTIVE P I T C H  (ARG) 
THEOPl **** 
THEOP2 PROPELLER P I T C H  ANGLE. 
THEOP3 * (PCONTL) 
THEOF4 **** 
THEOPl **** 
THEOPZ PROPELLER BLADE C ClLLEC T 1 ?;E 
THEOFB * P I T C H  AT THE THREE-BUARTER 
THEOP4 **** RADIUS ST ;TION. (F'STATE) 
THEOR--RUTOR COLLECT I VE P I TCH ANGLE. 
( ARG ) 
THEORl +*** ROTOfi ELWDE COLLECTIVE 
THEOKL * P I T C H  IIEASURED AT THE 
THECIR~ a THh'EE-CUARTER KADIUS STATION. 
THEOR4 **+* ( RSTAJ E) 
THEOR1 **** 
THEOR2 + ROTUR COLLECTIVE 
1 HEOR3 P I T C H  AI\I%LE. ( RTC ONTL ) 
THEt:)R4 r*+r 
THPLFL--PROPELLER COLLECTIVE F I TOH 
DEFLECTION L I M I T  FLAG IND ICAT ING 
PlAXIMUM MECHQNICAL ALLOWED VALUE 
WAS EXCEEDED. (MCLMFL) 
THRLFL--RCITOR iJOLLClI T I V E  F ' I  TCH 
LIEFLECTI~~IU L I M I T  FLAG IND ICAT ING 
MAXIMUM MECHANICAL ALLOWED 
VALUE WAS EYCEEDED. (MCLNFL) 
T H I  OST--THE STPRT IN!; T IME  FOR THE 
C31.15T & X ' I N G  AT THE HULL CE'dTER OF 
VOLUME. ( HGCOM ) 
TH2GST--THE ENDING; T IME  FOR THE 
GUST ACTING AT THE HULL CENTER OF 
VOLI.IME. ( HOCOM 
T I  AC --ORilUND ON T R  I L I ND!.IC ED  ANGLE 
I-IF ATTACI; C.OHREC T I ON ( TAIJTS ) 
T 1 ME--I:I.IRRENT S I MULAT I I?N T 1 ME ( ARC- ) 
T 1MINC'--7 I H E  INCFiEI.lEN7 RETWEEN PRESENT 
AND La53 T IME T H A i  SUBROUTINE SGLFLW 
LJAS CHLL5Q. (URG) 
1. IM'= TP--NUMER I I ' A L  I NTEI-RAT ION MAXIMUM 
T l M t  5TtF 
THEF'MY --wax I nvm FR~~PELLEH C~LLCCTIVE 
P I T C H  r\NI:LL. (MEI:LIM) 
ORlGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TOTRFil--TAIL ONLY TCITAL AERO- 
PYNAUIS FORCE VECTOR WITH RESPECT 
TO THE T A I L  CENTROID REFERENCE 
AXIS. 
TOTAm--1 A I L  ONLY TOTAL AERO- 
DYNcInIc ~ N T  VEC OR WITH RESPECT 
TO THE T A I L  CENTROID REFERENCE 
CIXIS. 
TOTTAM--TOT& HIJLL-T A I L  
APPARENT MLISS MATRIX. FOR 
MOTlCW4S ABOUT THE HlJLL CG 
REFERENCE AXES. ( M G )  
TPLOT--THE TR IM INCREHENT FOR WRITING THE 
PLOTTINL- F I L E S  OUT TO A PINARY F I L E .  FUR 
ACCESS AT A LATER TRIM. (PYGCOM) 
TPRINT--OUTPUT PRINT  INTEGRATON 
( ARG ) 
TPTHHT--PITCH HATE GAIN. (FCSGNS) 
TP1 +*** 
TP2 + PROF'ELLER THRUSTS (PSTATE) 
TP3 
TP4 ++** 
TOVI  T--LOGICAL F L M :  TRlJE EO?IaLS 
TERM1 NATE T R I  Mr FkLSE  EOUALS CONTINUE 
TRIM. 
TRMAPS--NlJflPER OF 1 R I  M fl&PS WANTED. 
(ARC. ) 
TRATCM--TURN RATE COMMAND. (ARG) 
TRMCNV--TR I M  C CaNVERtED FLAG 
( T-TR I M CONVERGED 1.  ( ARG ) 
TRMTOL--EUCL I DEAN tJORM TOLERANCE C:RI TERION 
PEFORE TERM1 NATION ( TRMCNT) 
TRNPOZ--f7 THREE BY THREE MATRIX CONTAINING 
THE 1 RAN':.POSE OF MATRIX (ARC) 
TRT I:~LI--TVRN RATE C ORRAND TFIELE, 
( CI:IPIAN~ ) 
TRTINT--1URt4 RATL i IRClJ lT  INTEGRATOR 
VALUt.  ( SGS1 NT ) 
TRTLFF --FLIGHT Ct:ft,lTRUL SYSTEM FLAO 
INDIJ .ATING TClRN P4TE LOlItP I S  CLOSED. 
( CLi ISLF ) 
TR1 **** 
TI?: + ROTOR THRUSTS. (RSTCITE) 
TR3 * 
TR4 *+++ 
TSIM--TI:IT AL  S I X  UEC-REE OF FREELKfM 
5 I RIJLAT 1 !:IN T I ME. ( ARG ) 
T..;Lnl.qrl-- r k l l  STATIC ROLLING MOtlENT 
C17Mf"crr.lET AEII:~IJT THE T A I L  1: ENTRCl I D  
kF.FE1iENJ.O 4 7  15.. ( Ah'lI* ) 
TTCOHI--STAR'INO T I M E  FOR T A I L  
SURFACE DEFLECTION COMMANDS (.TCEFLC) 
TTCOn2--ENDING T I H E  FOR T A I L  SURFfiCE 
DEFLECTION COMWNDS (TDEFLC) 
TTHEPl **** 
TTHEP2 * UNIFORM PROPELLER COLLECTIVE 
TTHEP3 * P I T C H T R I M S E T T I N G  (PTRIM)  
TTHEP4 +**+ 
TTHERl **** 
TTHER2 + UNIFORM fiOTOR CCILLECTI'JE 
T iHER3  + P I T C H  TRIM 'ETTING (RTRIM)  
TTHER4 **** 
TTlGST--THE STARTING T IME FOR THE 
GUST ACTING AT THE T A I L  C:ElJTROID 
( TGCOM ) 
TT2GST--THE ENDING T IME FOR THE 
GUST ACTING AT THE T A I L  C'ENTEOID. 
( TGCO3) 
TURNRT--TURN RATE (EULER RATE OR 
BODY A X I S  YAW RATE). ( 4 6 6 )  
TVC--A THIRTY RY TWENTY-FOUR CONSTRAINT 
CONDITIONER MATRIX 
TW I NVD--TOTAL D ISC  INDUCED VELUC I TY 
(D ISC  INDIJCED PLIJS I3ROUND INDUCED . ( ARG ) 
TXFOR--TAIL A X I A L  FORCE COMPONENT. (ARG) 
TYPE1 *+** A TYPEI EITHER REAL 
TYPE2 + INTEGER OR LOGICAL 
TYPE3 **** (AHG) 
TICOM--COMMAND T IME FROM COMMAND TABLE 
JUST PRECEEDING CURREKT TIME. (ARO) 
T2COM--COMMAND T IME FROh COMMAND TABLE 
JUST AFTER CURRENT TIME. (ARO) 
U--TRIM CONTROL VECTOR. AT THE 
START OF TRIM CONTAINS THE I N I T I A L  
GUES5r AT THE COMPLETION OF TRIM 
C'ONTA I N S  THE CONVERGELl SULUT I ON. ( ARG) 
UTMD--FORWARD VELOL I TY COMMAND TABLE. 
( C:ONAND 
UCU--RELAT I V E  H I R  MASS VELUCI TY ( AKG 
UUCNTL--VEHICLE COUPLED A X I A L  CONTROL. (ARG) 
UFDBI.1--FEEDBACK FLAl;: TRIJE EWJALS 
HlJLL BODY AX I S  X-VELOC I T Y  FEEDBACl:r 
FFIl-SE EQUAL5 HULL X-VELOCI TY SENSOR 
FEEEDRACV. ( FDBV:FL ) 
UHUMAX--THE MAXIMUM GUST VELOCITY 
ACTINC* AT THE HlJLL CENTER OF Vl3LUr.E 
I N  THE X DIRECTION. (HIZ-COM) 
I.IILM--X-SPEED C I R C U I  1 INTEORAT I J N  
L I M I T .  (FC:bLIH) 
CIIN'I' a-X-$.PEED C IRCUIT  INTE~:~RATCIR 
'JkLUE. ( SASINT ) 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIl3' 
VGUSTI  *+@* T I M E  DEPENDENT GUST V E L O C I T I E S  VPGUST--FAYLORD REFERENCE CENTER T I M E  
VCUST,' + AT EACH L P U  CENTER OF CtRAVITY DEPENDENT GUST VELOCITY VECTOR I N  C'OOR- 
VOUST3 I N  COOROINATES W THE L P U  CG D I N f i T E S  OF THE PAYLOAD CG REFERENCE 
VOUST4 +*** REFERENCE AXES. (OUSTS) AX I S .  ( P A Y F S T )  
VHClHAX--THE RAXIMUH GUST VELCICITY VPT---TAIL R O L L I N G  VELOCITY.  (ARC- 
CIC'I'INO A T  THE HLILL CENTER OF VOLUME 
I N  THE Y DXfiECTION. ( H G C M )  
VHGUST--HWL CENTER OF VOLUME T I M E  
T l R E  DEPENDENT C4ST VELOCITY VECTOR 
I N  COORDINATES OF THE H U L L  CG REFERENCE 
AXES. (GUSTS) 
W(SENS--RELCITIVE AIR MASS VELOCITY 
A T  THE VELOCITY SENSOR LOCATION. 
( ARU) 
VHCL-- iJELOCITY OF THE H U L L  CG REFERENCE 
A X I S  IN COORDINATES OF THE HULL CG 
REFERENCE A X I S .  (SVECTR) 
VPYGMX--MAX IMUM VALUE OF PAYLOAD S I D E  
GUST (1 -MINUS-COSINE SHAPE). (PYCCOM) 
VRINGF--VORTEX R I N G  L O G I C A L  FLAG: 
THUE EQUALS D I S C  I S  I N  THE VORTEX 
R I N G  STATE. (ARG) 
V R l N F l  *+++ F L A G  1Nr1 I C  AT I N G  THE F'R1:lPELLER 
V R I N P 2  + HAS ENCOLIIJTERED THE VORTEX 
V R I N F 3  + R I N G S T A T E .  ( V R I N G P )  
VRIFIP4 +**+ 
V R I N R I  r+*+ F L A G  I N D I C A T I W 5  THE 
V R I N R 2  r ROTOR HAS ENLOUI4 TERED 
V R I N R 3  THE VORTEX R I N D  STATE. 
V H U I N D - - I N E R T I A L  (STEADY)  WIND VELOCITY VW I NR4 **++ ( VR I NCR ) 
VECTOR I N  H U L L  CG REFERENCE COORDINATES 
VRLLIM--VORTEX R I N G  STATE REGION LOWER 
VILM--Y-SPEED INTEGRATION 
L I M I T .  ( F C b L l f l )  
L I M I T  
VRULIM--VORTEX R I N G  STATE REGION AT 
VINT--~-SPEE@ INTEGRATOR THE L l M I T  
VLLM--Y-SPEED LUOP L I M I T .  
( F d S L 1 M )  
VLPFLG--FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM FLAG 
I N D I C A T I N G  V LOOP I S  CLOSED. ( C L O S L F )  
V L F U 1  *+++ FOUR VECTORS CONTAINING THE 
VLPV" L I N E A R  VELOCITIEI-;. OF EACH 
VLPU3 + L P U  I N  THE L P U  CG REFERENCE 
VLPI-I4 be** AXE5 ( L U X V T R )  
VLVLAP--REFHE5ENTAT I V E  VELOCITY 
FCIRAMLTER ( C E L i  TY*APSE. (VELCTY ) ) FCIR 
PO'V ':.TALL REGIME AERODYNAMIC 
CALCULAT I ON'3. ( FIFil; ) 
V L ~ G M )  --nnx l ~ C I M  i*I.lST VELOCITY ACTING ON 
LF'I-1-1 I r d  THE Y-LPU FODY AXES DIRECTION.  
t t.F 121: OM ) 
\'Lf'l.*Rr(--flAX IHCIM i.ClbT ilELOC I TY ACT I NC; ON 
LFU-Z I N  THE Y-LPU HOD\ PXES DIRECTION.  
(LF'CCOM) 
VL313VIX--MAX IM?lM 6UZ.T VELOCITY ACTINO ON 
Lk'lI-I: I N  THE Y-LPU kODY AXES DIRECTION.  
( LF'GCOM ) 
VL4l:.MX--MAX IMUM bU'ST VELClCl TY ACTING ON 
LPU-4  I N  THE V-LVCI POClY FlXES DIRECTION. 
( L P i c c t n  ) 
VPAYLD--PAYL6AD tG f<EFERENCE A X I S  VELuC I T Y  
VECTCIR W I T H  FiE'SPEc3T TO I N E R T I A L  SPACE I N  
COC1KDINCIlES OF THE F'AYLOAO iG REFERENCE 
AXI.:,. tPSVCTR)  
VPFlylqt---RELAT I VE VELOCI  TV OF THE PFIYLijAD 
CENfEt i  I:+ G R b V l  TY 65. CEEN FROM THE HULL 
1:ENTEh I?!-' 1:-RfiVITY It4 SOORDINATEC-. OF THE 
HI-ILL I:I:. KEFET\'ENI:E nx I s. t FAXVTR)  
VSENLC--VELOCITY CENTER LOCATION 
ON THE H U L L  W I T H  F:ESFECT TO THE 
HL1L.L CG REFERENCE AX I S .  ( '3ENSOR ) 
VSORCl *it*+ FOUR VECTDRS CONTAIN1 Nil 
V:.ORC" THE GUST INPUT V E L O C I T I E S  
VSOn"C3 * CIT EACH I N F U T  SOLRCE XN 
VSORC4 ***+I COORDINGTES OF THE H U L L  CG 
REFERENCE AX I S  (NUMBER I NG 
SYSTEM I S  THE S A ~ E  AS THE 
L P U  'S: SOclRCE CINE I S  P O S I T I V E  
X AND FIEC.ATIVE Y t  ETC. ) .  ( A R C )  
VTGMAX--THE MAX I MUM GUST VELOCITY 
ACTING AT THE T A I L  CENTROID I N  
THE Y P IRECTION.  (TGCOM) 
VTOUST--TAIL 1:ENTROID T I M E  DEPENUENT 
&LIST VELOCITY I N  COORDINATES OF THE HULI. 
CO REFERENCE AXES. (GLlS1 S ) 
VTHRST--LI I SC THhUST VELOCITY.  (ARC*) 
VTOTT--TOTAL T A I L  VELOCITY 
MAGN I TCIDE. ( ARG ) 
VVAPST- -TAIL  S T A L L  VELOCITY 
PARAMETER V*CIBS(V). (ARO)  
VUIND--VECTOR OF STEADY WIND CORFONENTS 
I N  INERT 1 A L  FRAME I: OORD I NATES ( ATMOS. 
V X Y T - - T A I L  S I D E  S L I P  
VELOCITY F'ARAMETES'. ( ClRt ) 
V X Z T - - T A I L  nNGLE ATTACK 
VEL.I:C I T  Y PARAMET ER. ( ARG ) 
V\ ZVAT--1 A I L  S T A L L  V F L O C I T Y  
-PARAMETER ( I1RG ) 
ORiGlNAL P2CZ S.3 
OF POCR QL',lLIW 
VYZWAT--TAIL STALL VELOCITY 
PARANETER (ARO) 
MKEhI--WAC:€ ANGLE FOR START OF 
SHADOW REGION. (ARO) 
WAKEA2--WAKE ANGLE FOR END OF 
SHADOW REGION. (ARG) 
WCWBAR--NON-DIMENSIONAL D I S K  DESCENT 
VELOCITY. ( ARG ) 
WDCNTL--VEHICLE COUPLED VERTICAL 
CONTSQL(POSIT1VE 2-DIRECTION DOWNWQRD) 
( CIfiG ) 
WHC-MAX--THE MAX I MUM GUST VEL J C I  TY 
ACTING AT THE HULL CENTER OF VOLUME 
I N  THE Z DIRECTION. (HGCOM) 
W l  N--INDUCED VELOCITY. THE INFLOW VELOCITY 
1 3  CON:5IDERED POSIT I V E  WHEN THE ASSOCIATED 
THRUST VECTOR ACTS ALONG THE NEGATIVE Z 
CI~NTROL W ;ND AXES DIRECTION (UPWARD) : 
THEREFQKE. THE I NJlJC ED VELOCITY WILL ACT 
A: ClNG THS FI:ISI T I V E  Z IZONTRUL WIND A X I S  
DIRECTI I :~ .  I N  THE C.AL1:ULATION OF TOTAL 
I14FLOW k:rTIO (LAMDA). A POSI;!VE VALUE 
OF INDUCECl FLOW (WIN)  r I S  CuNSIDERED 
'r0 PE A P:EOF\TIVE LF'U RELATIVE VELOCITY. 
\ AKG ) 
U I N P I  ***+ 
WIF1P2 F'ROPELLER INDUCEF FLOW VELO- 
WINP": + C I T Y  (F'STATE) 
WINP4 *.a** 
WINRl  *rc+ 
W INRT: KOTCR INDUCED FLhw VELOCITY. 
WIMR3 + (HSTATE) 
WLI I:.MX--~AX INUM GIJ: T VELOI'ITY OCTING CIN 
LPU-1 It4 THE 2-LF'U POLlY AXES DIRECTION. 
( LF'GC 021 ) 
IJL:GMX--MAV IMUfl  C.UT-.T VELOCITY ACTING ON 
LF'U-2 I N  TIIE 2-LPI-1 PIII~IY AXES DIRECTION. 
( LPG11 ISM ) 
WLSGMI--MAX I MIJM OUST VELOCITY ACT INO ON 
LPU-3 I N  THE 2-LPU BODY AXES DIRECTION. 
( LFG:.COM ) 
WL4GMX--MQX I MUM LwU5T VELCIC ATY  ACTING ON 
LPU-4 I N  THE 2-LPIJ 6ODY AXES DIRECTION. 
( L F'CIC OM ) 
WTGMAX--THT R4X Ill'LlM C*lJE.T VELOCITY 
A(.? I tJ1:- C T TI IF  I hi  L I:ENTROID I N  
THE Z D F.5,: T I  ON. ( TC~I:OM ) 
WWELE'F.? --TCI I L 'I TOLL VELOCITY 
PCIFC't1METEFI H.(\B';( W )  . (ARC*) 
X--RESLJLTANT VEHICLE AXLE FORCE WITH 
RESPECT TO THE HULL CG REFERENCE X AXIS. 
( ARO ) 
XCBAR--CONTROL STATE PERTUBATION 
VECTOR. (hRG) 
XGBAR--GUST STATE PERTUBATION 
VECTOR. ( ARO ) 
XQWH--WL X-FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
RESPECT TO: Q*W (ARG) 
XRVH--HULL X-FORCE DER1VC)TIVE WlTH 
RESPECT TO: R I V  (ARG) 
XSPEED--FORWARD SPEED (VHSENS(1) 
OR VHUL(1 ) ) .  (ARG) 
XUDCIT---COMPONENT (HULL OR T A I L  ). 
AXLE FORCE WITH RESPECT TO THE 
COMPONENT REFERENCE AXIS; DUE 
TO MOTIONS OF THE OOPlFONENT 
REFERENCE AX I S .  ( ARG 
XUDOTH--HULL X-FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
RESPECT TO LONGITUDINAL ACCELERATION 
( HDTDRV ) 
XIJUABH--HULL X-FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
RESPECT TO: V*ABS(U) (kRG)  
XCICIAW--PAYLOC\D X-FORCE PER1 VAT1 VE 
WITH RESPECT TO lJ*APS(U). 
XUUAEIT--TAIL X-FORCE K:ERIVATTVE WITH 
RESPECT TO: U*ABS(U) (TDRVS) 
XUUAFl +*** LPU FUSELAGE X-FORCE 
XUUAF2 * EtERIVATIVE WITH RESPECT TO 
XUUAF3 U * APS(U) .  (ARG) 
XUUAF4 **** , 
Y--RESULTANT VEHICLE Y-FORCE 
WITH RESPECT TO THE HULL CG AXES. 
Y-DISC FORCE ALONG THE 
P O S I T I V E  Y-CONTROL WINO AXE?.,. (ARG) 
YAPSmVS--TAIL Y-FORCE PER1 VAT I V E  
WITH RESPECT TO: ALPdA-P+AES(ALPHA-P) * 
(VPT**1).  (TDRVS) 
YAPVST--TAIL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: (ALPHA-P (VPT**2.))  
(TDRVS) 
Y6SVST--TAIL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: (BETA+=. rVXYT*+2. ) 
( TDRVS ) 
YLWSQT--TAIL Y-FORCE KlERIVATlVE 
WITH FiESPEl-T TO: (BETf4*(VXYT,**Z. ) ) 
( TDRI'S ) 
YPPAFT--TAIL Y-FORCE UERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: P*APS(P) (TDRVS) 
YPWH--14ULL Y-FORCE DERI VCIT I VE WITH 
RESPECT TO: P*W ( AkG)  
YROUTT--TOIL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE WlTH 
RESPECT TO ROLL INO ACCELERAT I ON ( TDTDRV ) 
YRNAPS--HULL Y-FORC E DER I VAT I VE W i TH 
RESPECT TO! R*ABS(R) (ARG) 
- 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
YRI IH--1lCILL Y-FORCE LIERI VAT I VE WITH 
RELPECT TO1 R* l l  (ARG) 
YRVABH--HULL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE WlTH 
RESPECT TO8 R*C\BStV). (CIRG) 
YRVH--HULL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
RESPECT TO1 R*V (ARO) 
YSPEED--LATERAL SPEED ( V h i E N S ( 2 )  OR 
VHUL(2 ) ) .  (ARO) 
YVDOT--COMPONENT (HULL OR T A I L ) ,  
Y-FORCE, WITH RESPECT TO THE 
COMPONENT REFEREPICE AX IS :  DUE TO 
LPITERAI, CICCELERATION OF THE COMPONENT 
REFERENCE AXIS. (ARG) 
VVDOTH--HULL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
RESPECT TO LATERAL ACCELERATION (HDTDRV) 
VVDOTT--TAIL Y-FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
RE:.PECT TO LATERCIL ACCELERATION (TIITDRV) 
YVVAF1 **** LPU FUSELRGE Y-FORCE 
VVVAF2 * OEHiVATIVE W lTH  RESPECT TO 
YVVCIF3 + V ABS ( V )  . ( ARG) 
YVVCIF.1 *+** 
YVVCPH--HULL Y -FORCE LlERIVAT I VE WITH 
RECPECT TO; V*CIBS ( V ) (RRG) 
I'JVfiRP--PAYLClAD Y-FORC E DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO V+fiE(S(V). 
YVVABT--1AIL Y-FORCE DERIVRTIVE WITH 
KESPECT TO: V*AbS(V)  (TDRVS 
Z--RESULTANT VEHICLE 2-FDRCE 
WITH SESPECT TO THE HULL CG Z AXE'S* (ARG) 
ZA5VST--TAIL 2-FORCE DERIVnTIVE 
WITH RE5F iCT  TO: (ALPHA** l  (VXZT**2) )  
(TDHVS) 
ZG8J'i,CfiT--TAIL 2-FORCE DERI  VAT1 VC 
WITl l  KESFECT TO: (ALPHA a (VXZT+*Z) )  
( T K i ,  ., 
ZC i?DT&--l~!UTPUT VARIAELES FOR THE CABLES 
ZHLLITA--6tRKAY OF HlJLL V4RIABLES AVAILABLE 
FCIR CtWT: !.IT. ( ARF ) 
ZLF'UTA--$RRAY OF LF'U VARI ABLE'S 
WANTED I N  OUTPUT. (ARC ) 
ZPVH--HULL Z-FOF.CE DERIVATIVE WITH 
REs:.PECT TO: P*V (ARO) 
IF'YDTA--iJUTF'UT VARIABLES FOR THE PAYLOAD 
ZI:fiC*AFH--HULL 2-FORCE DERI  VAT I V E  
WlTH RECPECT T1.I: I - I ~ A P S ( ~ ; ~ )  (ARG) 
ZrfiUH--HULL Z -FORCE DERIVATIVE WITH 
I;E':.PEC T TO: C18l.l ( ARG) 
ZI-~UAE~--I~I.ILL 2-FClR5E DERIVATIVE WITH 
HEWCCT TCI: O*CIBSLW). ( AFiG) 
ZWIIUT--COPIFONEN1 [HULL OF; T A I L ) .  
2-FORCT. WITH RESPECT TO THE 
COMPONENT REFERENCE bX I E : DUE TO 
VERTICAL WCELER6TION ( I N  THE Z 
DIRECTION)  OF THE COIIPONENT AXIS. 
( LIRG ) 
ZWrJOTH--HULL Z-FORCE DERIVbT IVE  
WITH RESPECT TO NORMAL ACCELERATION 
(HDTDRV ' 
ZWDOTT--TAIL Z-FORCE DERIVATIVE 
W l TH RESPECT TO NORMCIL ACC.ELERAT I' I< 
( TDTDRV 
ZkUABH--HULL 2 - F O K E  DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: W+ABS(W) (ARG) 
ZWWABP--PAYLOAD Z-FORCE DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO W*ABS ( W 1. 
ZWWART--TAIL Z-FORCE DERIVATIVE 
WITH RESPECT TO: W*ABE: ( W ) ( TKIRVS ) 
ZWWAFl **** LPU FUSELA~JE Z-FORCE 
ZUWAF2 * DERIVRTIVE WT7H RESPECT TO 
ZWWAF3 * W * A B S ( W ) .  (AFiG) 
ZWWAF4 ** r* 
